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WELCOME

“The pace and progress of 
vision science is hurtling 
forward at momentous 
speed, spurred on by 
a host of exciting new 
research discoveries, an 
unprecedented culture 
of collaboration, and the 
b[ºNTTV[T�Rß\_a`�\S�\b_�
clinicians, scientists, and 
educators.”  
— Joan W. Miller, MD

MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR
Welcome colleagues, friends and supporters to the Harvard Medical School (HMS) 
Department of Ophthalmology’s inaugural edition of Frontiers in Ophthalmology.  
6�NZ�]_\bQ�N[Q�RePVaRQ�a\�`UN_R�dVaU�f\b�aUV`�»_`a�_R]\_a��dUVPU�UVTUYVTUa`�`VT[V»-
PN[a�PYV[VPNY��`PVR[aV»P��N[Q�RQbPNaV\[NY�ZVYR`a\[R`�\S�aUR�QR]N_aZR[a´`�d\_YQ�PYN``�
NßYVNaRQ�U\`]VaNY`�N[Q�_R`RN_PU�V[`aVabaV\[`��<b_�_R]\_a�_R¼RPa`�\[�ad\�QRPNQR`�\S�
QV`P\cR_f�N[Q�]_\T_R``�V[�aUR�»RYQ�\S�cV`V\[�`PVR[PR��N[Q�aUR�a\\Y`�N[Q�aRPU[\Y\TVR`�
that are transforming the lives of people and patients across the globe. 
 From Boston to Bangladesh, improving ophthalmic care and its delivery to mil-
lions of people worldwide is a shared vision and singular goal of the HMS ophthal-
mic community. Advancing technology, expanded global connections, and thriving 
[Rd�NYYVN[PR`�NZ\[T�5:@�NßYVNaR`�N[Q�NP_\``�aUR�O_\NQR_�`PVR[aV»P�P\ZZb[Vaf�
are fueling gains in vision science, education, and medicine. As you’ll read in the fol-
lowing pages, HMS scientists, physicians, and academics from all ophthalmic dis-
ciplines and across every subspecialty are brainstorming in the lab, the classroom, 
and the clinic. Their shared knowledge is driving ideas forward and, ultimately, 
improving care to patients.   

2QbPNaV[T�aUR�[Rea�TR[R_NaV\[� 
\S�YRNQR_`
The HMS Department of Ophthalmology has a proud 
history of teaching, training, and mentoring generations 
\S�`abQR[a`�dU\�ORP\ZR�YRNQR_`�V[�aURV_�»RYQ��6[�aUR�YN`a�
`RcR_NY�fRN_`��dR´cR�_RV[cVT\_NaRQ��_R»[RQ�N[Q�_Ra\\YRQ�
our educational program to challenge and inspire stu-
dents at every level of their medical education. 
 Our training program features a newly restructured 
surgical curriculum for residents, which now integrates 
lectures and customized wet lab sessions supervised by 
NaaR[QV[T�]Uf`VPVN[`��4_\b[QO_RNXV[T�SNPbYaf�RÞ\_a`�
are reshaping resident education with the development 
of revolutionary, computer-simulated technologies 
aUNa�»[R�ab[R�`b_TVPNY�X[\dYRQTR�N[Q�`XVYY`�\ba`VQR�
the operating room. Innovative courses and confer-
ences—including our nationally recognized cataract 
P\b_`R�N[Q�[Rd�cVa_R\_RaV[NY�P\b_`R°\ÞR_�`abQR[a`�
NQQRQ�cR[bR`�\S�`PVR[aV»P�V[^bV_f�N[Q�YRN_[V[T��N[Q�Na-
tract prominent, international speakers. We continue to 
forge strong alumni ties through our expanded lecture 
series, a robust visiting professors program, a new AMD 
symposium, and a newly revamped and expanded three-
day Annual Meeting & Alumni Reunion. Across the HMS 
community and abroad, our expanded alliances with 
NßYVNaR`�N[Q�]N_a[R_`�UNcR�`]N_XRQ�b[]_RPRQR[aRQ�\]-
portunities for surgical, clinical, and research training. 
.YY�\S�aUR`R�R[QRNc\_`�\ÞR_�N[�b[]N_NYYRYRQ�RQbPNaV\[NY�
experience for our brilliant young trainees. 

.QcN[PV[T�`PVR[PR
Thanks to a paradigm shift in collaboration among basic 
researchers and clinician scientists, insights gained 
in the lab are accelerating bench-to-bedside discover-
ies faster than ever before.  The last decade has seen 

groundbreaking advances in human genetics, regen-
R_NaVcR�ZRQVPV[R��N[Q�V[¼NZZNaV\[�N[Q�VZZb[\Y\Tf(�
these, in turn, have led to a host of new treatments, 
technologies, and therapies aimed at alleviating the 
`bÞR_V[T�N``\PVNaRQ�dVaU�RfR�QV`RN`R`�N[Q�OYV[Q[R``��
HMS researchers have focused intensely on these areas, 
and are beginning to unravel some of the mysteries sur-
rounding disease processes, and the biological mecha-
[V`Z`�\_�R[cV_\[ZR[aNY�V[¼bR[PR`�aUNa�ZNf�PNb`R�aURZ�
to go awry.  
 For example, you’ll read about advances in age-relat-
ed macular degeneration (AMD) pioneered by the HMS 
Angiogenesis Research Group. The foundations of the 
group’s work not only illuminated how new blood vessel 
formation in the eye (neovascularization) contributes 
to severe forms of AMD, but also spurred revolution-
ary clinical treatments that halt and sometimes reverse 
pathological blood vessel growth. Today, anti-VEGF in-
hibitors and therapies developed in our labs have saved 
or improved the sight of nearly a million people around 
the world. Recent and exciting results from a large-
scale, phase 3 clinical trial for treating macular edema in 
diabetic patients showed dramatic visual improvement 
using the anti-VEGF drug Lucentis®.  These ground-
O_RNXV[T�RÞ\_a`�_R]_R`R[a�N�^bN[abZ�YRN]�V[�a_RNaZR[a�
S\_�]NaVR[a`�dVaU�QVNORaR`°aUR�»_`a�V[��"�fRN_`°N[Q�N_R�
rapidly establishing new standards of care. 
 In cornea, HMS faculty members are pursuing novel 
translational research that has shed new light on the 
_\YR`�\S�N[TV\TR[R`V`�N[Q�V[¼NZZNaV\[�V[�\PbYN_�QV`-
ease. Clinical trials in these areas are providing a robust 
baseline of data—facilitating the development of thera-
pies to combat these diseases. HMS cornea scientists 
N_R�NY`\�YRNQV[T�V[Qb`a_f�RÞ\_a`�a\�UN_[R``�]\dR_SbY��
new imaging technologies that more precisely target, 
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track, and treat corneal disease, and ultimately improve 
patient outcomes. You’ll also read about advances to 
our Boston Keratoprosthesis (Kpro)—the most widely 
used corneal prosthesis in the world—coupled with ag-
T_R``VcR�\ba_RNPU�RÞ\_a`�a\�ZNXR�Va�NcNVYNOYR�a\�]NaVR[a`�
d\_YQdVQR��A\�QNaR��`\ZR�"�����]R\]YR�V[�"��P\b[a_VR`��
V[PYbQV[T�aUR�B[VaRQ�@aNaR`��N_R�OR[R»PVN_VR`�\S�\b_�
KPro programs. 
� 6[����"��`VT[V»PN[a�NQcN[PR`�V[�dU\YR�TR[\ZR�
screening technologies, coupled with increasingly 
powerful computing capabilities, are enabling us to 
explore DNA inheritance with unimaginable precision 
N[Q�`]RRQ��3\_�aUR�»_`a�aVZR��\]]\_ab[VaVR`�a\�ReNZV[R�
gene-gene and gene-environment interactions will help 
b`�QRaR_ZV[R�dU\�ZNf�OR�Na�V[P_RN`RQ�_V`X�S\_�`]RPV»P�
QV`RN`R`��2Þ\_a`�dVaUV[�aUR�QR]N_aZR[a�N_R�NY_RNQf�
underway to exploit this potential: we are currently 
integrating information and expertise across the  
department through new centers of excellence, build-
ing a massive biorepository of donor tissue and DNA 
samples, integrating vast amounts of genetic and clinical 
information, and launching our new Ocular Genom-
VP`�6[`aVabaR��.YY�\S�aUR`R�RÞ\_a`�dRYP\ZR�N�[Rd�R_N�\S�
personalized medicine—which ultimately means better 
care for everyone. 

=b_`bV[T�RePRYYR[PR�V[�]NaVR[a�PN_R
AUR�P\_[R_`a\[R�\S�\b_�ZV``V\[�V`�aUR�^bNYVaf�\S�PN_R�dR�
]_\cVQR�a\�]NaVR[a`��@VT[V»PN[a�RÞ\_a`�Of�5:@�SNPbYaf�
are impacting our full spectrum of patient care—from 
prevention to treatment to rehabilitation. For example, 
cutting-edge technologies are giving us better prog-
nostic information that enables us to diagnose and 
a_RNa�\PbYN_�QV`RN`R`�SN`aR_�N[Q�Z\_R�RßPVR[aYf��:\_R�
targeted and less invasive drug treatments and therapies 
are preventing, saving, and sometimes restoring sight 
in patients, young or old. Recent and exciting develop-
ments in lens technology—already helping to improve 
8]_\�\baP\ZR`°ZNf�`\\[�\ÞR_�T_RNa�aUR_N]RbaVP�OR[-
R»a`�NP_\``�N�O_\NQ�_N[TR�\S�RfR�QV`\_QR_`�N[Q�QV`RN`R`��
Pioneering advancements in rehabilitative medicine are 
enabling site-challenged patients to maximize their  
vision—sometimes even restoring sight—with new 
tools, technologies, and therapies that improve their 
^bNYVaf�\S�YVSR���
 Physicians and faculty across the HMS ophthalmic 
community have a long tradition of collaborating on 
patient care, research, and academic activities. We’ve 
recently forged critical new alliances that have enabled 
unprecedented expansions in service to our patients 
N[Q�R[UN[PRQ�\b_�^bNYVaf�\S�PN_R��3\_�ReNZ]YR��dR´cR�
boosted our presence in the Longwood  Medical Area by 
launching a new outpatient practice at Joslin Diabetes 
Center’s Beetham Eye Institute, and by adding emer-
gency eye trauma coverage and inpatient consultation 
at Brigham & Women’s Hospital. The Massachusetts 
2fR�N[Q�2N_�6[»_ZN_f�N[Q�:N``NPUb`Raa`�4R[R_NY�
5\`]VaNY�\ßPVNYYf�W\V[RQ�S\_PR`�dUR[�:N``��2fR�N[Q�2N_�
established a formal department of ophthalmology at 
Mass General, enabling highly coordinated patient care 

and expanding educational and research partnerships. 
Children’s Hospital Boston and Mass. Eye and Ear have 
V[aRT_NaRQ�aURV_�]RQVNa_VP�`R_cVPR`��N[Q�[\d�\ÞR_�TR[R_NY�
pediatric ophthalmology and  highly specialized pedi-
atric strabismus care at both institutions. The recent 
merger between Schepens Eye Research Institute and 
Mass. Eye and Ear has created the world’s largest oph-
thalmology research enterprise. We’ve also welcomed a 
cadre of bright, talented physicians and clinician scien-
tists to support these important endeavors and to meet a 
steady rise in patient volume. 

AUR�Sbab_R�V`�[\d
The pace and progress of vision science is hurtling 
forward at momentous speed, spurred on by a host of 
exciting new research discoveries, an unprecedented 
PbYab_R�\S�P\YYNO\_NaV\[��N[Q�aUR�b[¼NTTV[T�RÞ\_a`�\S�
our premier group of clinicians, researchers, and educa-
a\_`��.`�f\b´YY�_RNQ�V[�aUR`R�]NTR`��\b_�NßYVNaR�V[`aVab-
tions that comprise the HMS Department of Ophthal-
mology have made remarkable gains in medical science 
and ophthalmic practice that are both broad in scope 
and high in impact. 
 Despite these gains, there is much to accomplish and 
N�T_\dV[T�VZ]R_NaVcR�a\�Q\�`\(�N`�\b_�]\]bYNaV\[�T_\d`�
\YQR_��dR�PN[�Re]RPa�N�`VT[V»PN[a�_V`R�V[�aUR�[bZOR_�
of people who become blind or visually impaired due 
to age-related diseases such as macular degeneration, 
glaucoma, and cataracts. An epidemic rise in the United 
@aNaR`�\S�af]R���QVNORaR`�V`�NY`\�a_VTTR_V[T�N�`b_TR�V[�QVN-
betic retinopathy—another leading cause of blindness in 
American adults. According to a study sponsored by the 
;NaV\[NY�2fR�6[`aVabaR��OYV[Q[R``�\_�Y\d�cV`V\[�NÞRPaRQ�
 � �ZVYYV\[�.ZR_VPN[`�NTR�!��\_�\YQR_�V[����!(�Of�������
aUNa�[bZOR_�V`�]_\WRPaRQ�a\�_V`R�a\�"�"�ZVYYV\[�.ZR_VPN[`��
These are sobering statistics that underscore the rel-
evance of our mission and the call to action for continu-
ing investments in vision science. 
 Thanks to you, our generous friends and supporters, 
\b_�^bR`a�S\_�V[[\cNaV\[�P\[aV[bR`�b[NONaRQ�NP_\``�aUR�
HMS ophthalmic community. As you read on, I hope 
f\b´YY�`UN_R�\b_�RePVaRZR[a�NO\ba�aUR�`VT[V»PN[a�]_\T-
ress made to date and of the discoveries yet to come. It’s 
a marvelous, inspiring, and empowering time to be at the 
forefront of vision science. 
 Welcome to our world of vision. 

 

Joan W. Miller, MD
Henry Willard Williams Professor of Ophthalmology
Chief and Chair, Department of Ophthalmology
:N``NPUb`Raa`�2fR�N[Q�2N_�6[º_ZN_f�
Massachusetts General Hospital
Harvard Medical School

Joan W. Miller, MD

Henry Willard Williams Professor of Ophthalmology

Chief and Chair, Department of Ophthalmology

<PbbPRWdbTccb�4hT�P]S�4Pa�8]	a\Pah�

Massachusetts General Hospital

Harvard Medical School

Dr. Joan Whitten Miller was born in Toronto, Ontario, 
Canada and is a graduate of Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology and Harvard Medical School. She completed 
her ophthalmology residency and vitreoretinal fellow-
bWX_�Pc�<PbbPRWdbTccb�4hT�P]S�4Pa�8]	a\Pah��3a��<X[[Ta�
Y^X]TS�cWT�7<B�UPRd[ch�X]� (( ��BWT�QTRP\T�cWT�	abc�
women physician to attain the rank of HMS Professor of 
>_WcWP[\^[^Vh�P]S��X]�!��"��QTRP\T�cWT�	abc�f^\P]�c^�
serve as chair of the department. Additionally, Dr. Miller 
is director of Mass. Eye and Ear’s Angiogenesis Labora-
tory and a vitreoretinal surgeon in the Retina Service. 
� 3a��<X[[Ta�Xb�P�_aTT\X]T]c�[TPSTa�X]�cWT�	T[S�^U�aTcX]P[�
research, and her seminal contributions have helped 
bPeT�cWT�bXVWc�^U�R^d]c[Tbb�X]SXeXSdP[b�bdçTaX]V�Ua^\�
age-related macular degeneration (AMD) and diabetic 
retinopathy. Her main research interests focus on ocular 
neovascularization and retinal disease; besides eluci-
dating the molecular mechanisms of angiogenesis and 
neuroprotection, she leads studies that contribute the 
STeT[^_\T]c�^U�TçTRcXeT�cWTaP_XTb�P]S�SadV�ST[XeTah�
systems. She and her colleagues at Mass. Eye and Ear 
pioneered the development of photodynamic therapy 
�?3C��dbX]V�eTacT_^a	]��EXbdSh]T����cWT�	abc�_WPa-
macologic therapy for AMD able to reduce and slow 
eXbX^]�[^bb��CWT�Va^d_�P[b^�XST]cX	TS�cWT�X\_^acP]RT�^U�
ePbRd[Pa�T]S^cWT[XP[�Va^fcW�UPRc^a��E465��X]�]T^ePbRd-
[Pa�0<3��P]S�WT[_TS�STeT[^_�cWT�_a^\X]T]c�P]cX�E465�
therapies, pegaptanib and ranibizumab—the latter 
able to improve vision in about one-third of patients 
with neovascular AMD.  While these approaches have 
improved the outlook for patients with AMD, Dr. Miller 
and her colleagues continue investigations to elucidate 
the pathophysiology and to develop next-generation 
therapies for AMD. 
 Throughout her tenure as Chair, Dr. Miller has sought 
vigorously to grow and diversify the core missions of the 
HMS Department of Ophthalmology, and to establish 
the department as the undisputed global leader in 
ophthalmic medicine, education, and research. She has 
U^bcTaTS�]d\Ta^db�X]XcXPcXeTb�cWPc�WPeT�d]X	TS�P]S�QdX[c�
upon the intellectual and innovative force of the faculty. 
Substantial investments in leadership and resources, 
expanded educational and training venues, new research 

initiatives, and the establishment of new healthcare 
alliances have all contributed to the department’s 
strong growth and increasing national and international 
_aTbT]RT��8]�!��'��3a��<X[[Ta�RaTPcTS�	eT�7<B�EXRT�2WPXa�
positions to lead the areas of basic research, academic 
programs, centers of excellence, medical education, 
promotions, and reappointments. This new leadership 
bcadRcdaT�WPb�WT[_TS�X]cTVaPcT�cWT�Tç^acb�^U�7<B�Pè[X-
ates and partners—promoting communication and  
multidisciplinary collaborations in all three mission-
critical areas. 
 Dr. Miller is emphatically committed to supporting 
the incredible talent and dedication of HMS faculty. She 
has championed numerous administrative supports that 
have created a progressive and rewarding 21st century 
work environment. Dr. Miller has vigorously promoted 
superb faculty funding and mentoring programs, a 
renewed emphasis on promotions and appointments, 
and new venues for professional advancement and 
recognition; she also received national recognition for 
WTa�bca^]V�PSe^RPRh�Tç^acb�Pb�cWT�!� ��aTRX_XT]c�^U�cWT�
F^\T]�X]�>_WcWP[\^[^Vh��F8>��BdiP]]T�ETa^]]TPd�
Troutman Award. WIO president, Jennifer Lim, MD, 
lauded Dr. Miller as a “pioneer in enhancing the position 
and involvement of women in ophthalmology locally and 
nationally. Women have achieved parity guided by your 
VT]STa�]TdcaP[�_^[XRXTb��Tç^acb�c^�T]R^daPVT�f^\T]rc^�
leadership positions in patient-care, teaching, research 
and administration and your support of their academic 
PRWXTeT\T]crH^d�bcP]S�^dc�Pb�P�bca^]V�UT\P[T�e^XRT�X]�
the ophthalmology community.” 
A committed teacher and mentor, Dr. Miller has super-
eXbTS�\^aT�cWP]�	Uch�R[X]XRP[�P]S�aTbTPaRW�UT[[^fb��\^bc�
of whom now hold positions in academic ophthalmol-
ogy around the world. Her outstanding contributions to 
retinal science make her a sought-after lecturer in the 
United States and abroad. She has published more than 
140 peer-reviewed papers and 55 book chapters and 
review articles. She is co-editor of Albert and Jakobiec’s 
Principles and Practice of Ophthalmology, 3rd ed. and 
a named inventor on nine U.S. patents. She has been 
honored with numerous awards, including the Rosenthal 
Award and Donald J. Gass Medal of the Macula Society, 
the Retina Research Award from the Club Jules Gonin, 
cWT�0[R^]�ATbTPaRW�8]bcXcdcT�0fPaS��cWT�0AE>�?	iTa�
>_WcWP[\XR�CaP]b[PcX^]P[�ATbTPaRW�0fPaS��cWT�5^d]S-
er’s Award from the American Society of Retinal Special-
ists, the HMS 2010 Joseph B. Martin Dean’s Leadership 
0fPaS�U^a�cWT�0SeP]RT\T]c�^U�F^\T]�5PRd[ch��cWT�
BdiP]]T�ETa^]]TPd�Ca^dc\P]�0fPaS�Ua^\�F^\T]�X]�
Ophthalmology, and the Paul Henkind Memorial Award 
from the Macula Society.
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Joslin Diabetes 
Center/Beetham Eye 
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Children’s 
Hospital Boston

Schepens Eye
Research Institute

Harvard Medical School
Department of Ophthalmology

Beth Israel Deaconess 
Medical Center
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Brigham and 
Women’s Hospital

Aravind Eye 
Hospital (India)

Togus VA 
(Maine)

Shanghai Eye and ENT Hospital

Massachusetts
Eye and Ear Infirmary

Veterans Affairs Boston
 Healthcare System

“Academic medical institutions like the HMS Department of Ophthalmology 
attract an intellectually curious faculty—individuals who push the boundaries  
of medicine and science in their often tenacious pursuit of answers.” 
—Janey Wiggs, MD, PhD, Associate Director of the Howe Laboratory, Massachusetts 

2fR�N[Q�2N_�6[º_ZN_f

 



5:@¶`�b[V^bR�N_PUVaRPab_R���
Since its inception, the department has evolved into 
an academic institution with a multi-institutional 
structure and a broad base of clinicians and scientists. 
AUV`�QRPR[a_NYVgRQ�`a_bPab_R�V`�b[V^bR�NZ\[T�\aUR_�
U.S. academic medical schools, which are typically in-
aRT_NaRQ°]Uf`VPNYYf�N[Q�»[N[PVNYYf°V[a\�aURV_�NßYV-
ated universities. Unlike other medical schools, HMS 
Q\R`�[\a�\d[�N�aRNPUV[T�U\`]VaNY(�V[`aRNQ��aUR�`PU\\Y�
comprises a network of formal hospital and research 
NßYVNaV\[`�aUNa�]_\cVQR�aUR�aRNPUV[T��a_NV[V[T��N[Q�
research facilities for medical and graduate education. 
Through a system of faculty titles and cross-appoint-
ments, the hospitals and the school are closely linked.  
 The HMS Department of Ophthalmology is com-
]_V`RQ�\S��!��SbYY�aVZR�SNPbYaf�ZRZOR_`�dU\�PN__f�\ba�
aUR�ZNW\_Vaf�\S�aUR�QR]N_aZR[a´`�aRNPUV[T��_R`RN_PU��
N[Q�]NaVR[a�PN_R�NPaVcVaVR`��.[�NQQVaV\[NY�&"�SNPbYaf�
members (mostly private practitioners) hold part-
time HMS faculty appointments in ophthalmology 
and participate in various academic endeavors of the 
department. 
 Throughout the years, the department’s ophthal-
mic network has grown in both scope and intellect. 
AUR�QR]N_aZR[a�UN`�_RP_bVaRQ�`\ZR�\S�aUR�»[R`a�PYV[V-
cian scientists in ophthalmology, and established key 
NßYVNaV\[`�dVaU�ZN[f�\S�aUR�d\_YQ´`�YRNQV[T�NPNQRZVP�
ZRQVPNY�`PU\\Y`�N[Q�_R`RN_PU�V[`aVabaV\[`��AUR`R�NßYV-
NaV\[`�UNcR�NQQRQ�`VT[V»PN[a�QR]aU�N[Q�O_RNQaU�a\�aUR�
department’s core capabilities, and have created a rich 
and robust infrastructure steeped in multidisciplinary 
investigations, educational collaborations, and clini-
cal enterprises. 

3\_ZbYN�S\_�`bPPR``
 Though administratively complex, the depart-
ment’s network structure has proven highly success-
SbY�S\_�N�cN_VRaf�\S�_RN`\[`��.ßYVNaR`�N[Q�]N_a[R_`�N_R�
»_ZYf�b[VaRQ�V[�aURV_�P\ZZVaZR[a�a\�RQbPNaV\[NY�
excellence. Stimulating residency and fellowship 
opportunities abound throughout the HMS network—
\ÞR_V[T�O_\NQ�PYV[VPNY�N[Q�`b_TVPNY�Re]\`b_R��N`�dRYY�
as rewarding mentorship opportunities, to the faculty 
and trainees. The collaborative environment also sup-
ports a wide array of preclinical and clinical research, 
N[Q�V[`]V_R`�_\Ob`a�`PVR[aV»P�]N_a[R_`UV]`�NZ\[T�
QVcR_TR[a�fRa�P\Z]YRZR[aN_f�_R`RN_PU�]_\T_NZ`(�
aUR`R�b[V»RQ�RÞ\_a`�UNcR�YRQ�a\�YN[QZN_X�NQcN[PR`�
in patient care, many of which are highlighted in this 
report. Collectively, the broad clinical expertise and 
deep fund of knowledge allows the Department of 
Ophthalmology to provide sophisticated diagnostic 
and therapeutic care for patients, thus ensuring the 
best possible outcomes.
 The Department of Ophthalmology also whole-
heartedly embraces the vast diversity of the HMS 
community, which forms the intellectual backbone of 
the department. Students and faculty, who represent 
a myriad of geographical and cultural backgrounds, 
and are selected based on their accomplishments and 
Sbab_R�]\aR[aVNY��D\ZR[�_R]_R`R[a�!"�]R_PR[a�\S�aUR�
SbYY�aVZR�SNPbYaf��N[Q�»YY�[bZR_\b`�`R[V\_�YRcRY�]\`V-
tions within the department, including Chair. In no 
small way, the cultural and academic diversity of the 
HMS community prepares the students and faculty 
to lead with fresh vision and purpose as they take on 
the challenges of an increasingly global healthcare 
environment. 

HMS Ophthalmology historic milestones

1869 Henry Willard Williams, AM, MD, presents at HMS the 
»_`a�P\b_`R�\S�YRPab_R`�RcR_�TVcR[�V[�N[�.ZR_VPN[�ZRQVPNY�`PU\\Y�Of�N[�
ophthalmologist. Two years later, he is appointed to Professor of Oph-
thalmology, marking the formal establishment of the HMS Depart-
ment of Ophthalmology in 1871.

1891 �DVYYVNZ`´�`bPPR``\_��<YVcR_�3NV_»RYQ�DNQ`d\_aU��.:��
:1��W\V[`�aUR�`aNÞ�\S�aUR�:N``NPUb`Raa`�0UN_VaNOYR�2fR���2N_�6[»_-
ZN_f��R`aNOYV`URQ�V[��%�!���@\\[�NSaR_��aUR�U\`]VaNY�ORP\ZR`�aUR�UbO�\S�
Harvard’s ophthalmic training. 

1891 /R[WNZV[�7\f�7RÞ_VR`��.:��:1��R`aNOYV`UR`�\[R�\S�aUR�
»_`a�\]UaUNYZVP�]NaU\Y\Tf�YNO\_Na\_VR`�V[�aUR�B�@���Na�:N``��2fR�N[Q�
2N_��6[��&%���aUR�YNO�V`�QRQVPNaRQ�a\�_R[\d[RQ�5:@�\]UaUNYZ\Y\TV`a�
and alumnus, David G. Cogan, MD.

1926 3_RQR_VPX�5��CR_U\RÞ��:1��5:@�=_\SR``\_�\S�<]UaUNY-
Z\Y\Tf�N[Q�:N``��2fR�N[Q�2N_´`�»_`a�SbYY�aVZR�_R`RN_PUR_�N[Q�]NaU\Y\-
TV`a��R`aNOYV`UR`�aUR�»_`a�R[Q\dRQ�\]UaUNYZVP�_R`RN_PU�b[Va��aUR�5\dR�
Laboratory, at Mass. Eye and Ear. 

1949 AUR�d\_YQ´`�»_`a�_RaV[N�`R_cVPR��N[Q�»_`a�_RaV[NY�QV`RN`R�
fellowship, is established at Mass. Eye and Ear by famed HMS retinal 
pioneer and innovator, Charles L. Schepens, MD. Dr. Schepens is also 
credited with establishing the vitreoretinal subspecialty.

1958 Claes H. Dohlman, MD, PhD, considered to be the 
S\b[QR_�\S�Z\QR_[�P\_[RNY�`PVR[PR��R`aNOYV`UR`�aUR�d\_YQ´`�»_`a�\_TN-
[VgRQ�P\_[RN�`bO`]RPVNYaf��N[Q�aUR�»_`a�`a_bPab_RQ�P\_[RN�SRYY\d`UV]�
program at Mass. Eye and Ear.

1966 1RO\_NU�=NcN[�9N[T`a\[��:1�ORP\ZR`�aUR�»_`a�
woman to be accepted into the HMS Ophthalmology residency pro-
T_NZ��B[YVXR�UR_�ZNYR�P\YYRNTbR`��1_��9N[T`a\[�V`�_R^bV_RQ�a\�P\Z]YRaR�
a two-year pre-residency fellowship. In 1973, she is appointed the  
»_`a�d\ZN[�QV_RPa\_�\S�:N``��2fR�N[Q�2N_´`�0\_[RN�N[Q�2eaR_[NY� 
Disease Service. 

1974 The Berman-Gund Laboratory for the Study of Retinal 
Degenerations formally opens. The laboratory was conceived as a 
ZbYaV�QV`PV]YV[RQ�_R`RN_PU�RÞ\_a�ORadRR[�:N``��2fR�N[Q�2N_�N[Q� 
Harvard with the goal of understanding the disease mechanisms 
V[c\YcRQ�V[�_RaV[VaV`�]VTZR[a\`N�N[Q�aUR�Z\_R�aUN[� ��_RYNaRQ�QV`RN`R`�
aUNa�NÞRPa�aUR�_RaV[N�

2003 Joan W. Miller, MD, is named Chair of the HMS 
Department of Ophthalmology and Chief of Ophthalmology at Mass. 
2fR�N[Q�2N_��@UR�V`�aUR�»_`a�d\ZN[�a\�U\YQ�aUV`�QbNY�_\YR�

HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL DEPARTMENT OF OPHTHALMOLOGY
The Harvard Medical School (HMS) Department of Ophthalmology is one of 
the leading and largest academic departments of ophthalmology in the nation. 
Formally established in 1871, the department has been built upon a strong and 
rich foundation in medical education, research, and clinical care. Through the 
fRN_`��5:@�SNPbYaf�N[Q�NYbZ[V�UNcR�]_\S\b[QYf�V[¼bR[PRQ�\]UaUNYZVP�`PVR[PR��
ZRQVPV[R��N[Q�YVaR_Nab_R°URY]V[T�a\�a_N[`S\_Z�aUR�»RYQ�\S�\]UaUNYZ\Y\Tf�S_\Z�
a branch of surgery into an independent medical specialty at the forefront of 
`PVR[PR��A\QNf��aUR�QR]N_aZR[a�P\[aV[bR`�Va`�YRTNPf�N`�\[R�\S�aUR�»[R`a�NPN-
demic medical institutions in the world—teaching and mentoring future lead-
ers, turning laboratory insight into cures, and bringing the fruits of its labors to 
patients’ bedsides. 

Photo: H
arvard M
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John I. Loewenstein, MD

EXRT�2WPXa�U^a�<TSXRP[�4SdRPcX^]��3T_Pac\T]c�^U�
Ophthalmology, Harvard Medical School

Associate Professor of Ophthalmology, Harvard  
Medical School

Director, Department of Ophthalmology Residency 
Training Program, Harvard Medical School

Associate Chief for Graduate Medical Education  and 
Associate Clinical Chief of Ophthalmology, Massachusetts 
4hT�P]S�4Pa�8]	a\Pah

A graduate of Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Dr. 
John Loewenstein received his medical degree from the 
BcPcT�D]XeTabXch�^U�=Tf�H^aZ�Pc�1dçP[^�P]S�R^\_[TcTS�
his ophthalmology residency at Boston University (BU) 
School of Medicine. This was followed by a two-year 
clinical and research fellowship at BU. He initially joined 
the HMS Department of Ophthalmology as a part-time 
member of the Retina Service at Mass. Eye and Ear  
while continuing to practice privately in the Boston area. 
After a decade, he missed teaching and the academic 
environment, and in 1994, was invited to join Mass. Eye 
P]S�4Pa�7<B�Pb�P�Ud[[�cX\T�UPRd[ch�\T\QTa�^U�cWT�ATcX]P�
Service. He quickly became an integral part of the train-
ing program for medical students, residents, and fellows. 
 In 1996 and 2001, Dr. Loewenstein earned high acco-
lades from HMS ophthalmology residents who honored 
WX\�Pb�CTPRWTa�^U�cWT�HTPa��7T�fPb�P[b^�P�!��&�]^\X]TT�
for the HMS Prize for Excellence in Teaching. In 2002, 
with the vigorous support and unanimous approval 
from residents and administration alike, Dr. Loewenstein 
was named Director of the Residency Program. A gifted 
teacher, clinician, surgeon, and manager, Dr. Loewen-
stein has used his exceptional abilities to enhance the 
aTbXST]Rh�_a^VaP\�X]�]d\Ta^db�fPhb��7T�WPb�\^SX	TS�
and streamlined residency rotations to improve continu-
ity of experience, and to maximize clinical and surgical 
teaching.  He has collaborated with colleagues at the 
1^bc^]�ETcTaP]b�0S\X]XbcaPcX^]�7^b_XcP[�c^�T]WP]RT�cWT�
resident experience, and strengthened communication 
P]S�UTTSQPRZ�P\^]V�7<B{�Pè[XPcTS�cTPRWX]V�W^b_X-
tals. He is also a strong advocate of achieving prog-
ress through collaboration; in this regard, he chairs a 
biweekly Residency Steering Committee meeting, which 
provides residents and faculty with a forum where they 
may address concerns and brainstorm about continuous 
improvements to the program. 
 Together with Associate Residency Program Direc-
tor, Carolyn Kloek, MD, Dr. Loewenstein has created a 
structured surgical curriculum that enhances the overall 

training experience for residents. This invigorated  
curriculum includes faculty-proctored wet labs in cata-
ract surgery, retinal surgery, glaucoma surgery, cornea 
surgery, and oculoplastics surgery. A step-wise introduc-
cX^]�c^�_WPR^T\d[bX	RPcX^]��RPcPaPRc�bdaVTah��Q^^bcb�
cognitive learning and reduces resident stress, and  
a state-of-the-art virtual reality eye surgery simulator 
enables residents to practice and hone their  
surgical skills. 
� 8]�!��'��3a��;^TfT]bcTX]�fPb�P__^X]cTS�EXRT�2WPXa�U^a�
Medical Education. In this expanded educational role, he 
R^]cX]dTb�c^�Rd[cXePcT�P]S�	]T�cd]T�cWT�7<B�ATbXST]Rh�
?a^VaP\�P]S�f^aZb�R[^bT[h�fXcW�cWT�5T[[^fbWX_�2^\\Xc-
cTT�2WPXa�c^�R^^aSX]PcT�UT[[^fbWX_b�PRa^bb�7<B�Pè[XPcT�
sites. He also collaborates with the Director of Medi-
RP[�BcdST]c�4SdRPcX^]�P]S�cWT�EXRT�2WPXa�^U�0RPST\XR�
Programs to identify new educational initiatives and 
_a^VaP\�X\_a^eT\T]cb��BX]RT�QTR^\X]V�EXRT�2WPXa��WT�
has pursued a strategic vision that ensures a cohesive, 
challenging, and inspiring experience for students at 
every level of their medical education.   
 Dr. Loewenstein has pioneered revolutionary teach-
ing tools to improve surgical competency in ophthalmol-
ogy. Beginning in 2003, he collaborated with colleagues 
and experts in cognitive psychology, computer program-
ming and ophthalmology to develop an interactive, com-
puter program for teaching the complex art of cataract 
surgery. This virtual surgical tool, called the Mass. Eye 
and Ear Cataract Surgery Mentor, allows residents to 
gain critical cognitive skills in a safe, forgiving environ-
ment and eliminates risk to patients. So far, eight of 10 
\^Sd[Tb�^]�_WPR^T\d[bX	RPcX^]�WPeT�QTT]�R^\_[TcTS��
2daaT]c�Tç^acb�U^Rdb�^]�STeT[^_X]V�cWT�aT\PX]X]V�\^S-
ules and establishing licensing agreements to distribute 
the program to residents nationwide. 
 Dr. Loewenstein’s newest initiative in resident edu-
RPcX^]�STeT[^_\T]c�Xb�P�U^a\P[�bcdSh�^U�cWT�TçTRc�^U�
trainee fatigue on surgical learning.  Working with Drs. 
Carolyn Kloek, James Gordon, Director of the Gilbert 
Program in Medical Simulation at HMS, and Charles 
Czeisler, Stephen Lockley, and Brian Abaluck from 
the sleep medicine program at HMS and Brigham and 
Women’s Hospital, he is evaluating retention of surgi-
cal learning in rested and sleep-deprived states using a 
commercial, virtual reality eye surgery simulator. He is 
also developing a computer-based training tool to teach 
residents, fellows, and practicing ophthalmologists 
how to screen for retinopathy of prematurity (ROP), a 
SXbTPbT�cWPc�RP]�RPdbT�_aT\PcdaT�X]UP]cb�c^�V^�Q[X]S��5^a�
cWXb�Tç^ac��WT�Xb�R^[[PQ^aPcX]V�R[^bT[h�fXcW�3a��A^SaXV^�
Alvarez and other clinicians who have expertise in ROP, 
and leveraging the techniques used to develop the Mass. 
Eye and Ear Cataract Surgery Mentor.  
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Reza Dana, MD, MPH, MSc

EXRT�2WPXa�U^a�0RPST\XR�?a^VaP\b��3T_Pac\T]c�^U�
Ophthalmology, Harvard Medical School

Claes H. Dohlman Professor of Ophthalmology, Harvard 
Medical School

Associate Chief for Academic Programs and Director of 
Cornea and Refractive Surgery Service, Massachusetts 
4hT�P]S�4Pa�8]	a\Pah

Co-Director of Research, Senior Scientist, and W. Clement 
Stone Scholar, Schepens Eye Research Institute

Dr. Reza Dana is a leading international expert in corneal 
P]S�^Rd[Pa�X]
P\\PcX^]��P]S�WXb�bcdSXTb�WPeT�VaTPc[h�
elucidated the cellular and molecular mechanisms of 
ocular surface biology.  Dr. Dana has made substantial 
contributions to the bodies of knowledge in both basic 
science and clinical research.
 After receiving college-preparatory education at St. 
Paul’s School in Concord, New Hampshire, Reza Dana 
pursued his baccalaureate degree at Johns Hopkins 
University School of Arts and Sciences, where he was 
elected to Phi Beta Kappa. Dr. Dana continued his 
postgraduate training at Johns Hopkins, where he 
received both his MPH and MD degrees. He performed 
his residency in ophthalmology at the Illinois Eye and Ear 
8]	a\Pah�X]�2WXRPV^��U^[[^fTS�Qh�P�R[X]XRP[�UT[[^fbWX_�
in cornea and external diseases at Wills Eye Hospital in 
Philadelphia. Dr. Dana then received additional fellow-
ship training in immunology and uveitis at Mass. Eye and 
Ear, and in ocular immunology and transplantation at 
Schepens Eye Research Institute.
 Dr. Dana was appointed Instructor in the Department 
of Ophthalmology at HMS in 1995; he ascended to the 
aP]Z�^U�0bbXbcP]c�?a^UTbb^a�X]� ((&��0bb^RXPcT�?a^UTb-
sor in 2000, and Professor and Claes Dohlman Chair 
X]�>_WcWP[\^[^Vh�X]�!��&��0c�BRWT_T]b��3a��3P]P�fPb�
appointed as Associate Scientist in 2000, the W. Clem-
ent Stone Scholar in 2002, and Senior Scientist in 2004. 
With numerous ongoing projects in his laboratory and 
multiple collaborations with other researchers, Dr. Dana 
Xb�aP_XS[h�Tg_P]SX]V�WXb�[Xbc�^U�bRXT]cX	R�PRR^\_[XbW\T]cb�
P]S�_dQ[XRPcX^]b�fXcW�^eTa�!&��_dQ[XRPcX^]b��X]R[dSX]V�
 &$�_TTa�aTeXTfTS�PacXR[Tb�c^�SPcT��8]�PSSXcX^]�c^�[TPSX]V�

laboratory research, Dr. Dana has served on the Cornea 
and Refractive Surgery Service of Mass. Eye and Ear 
since 1996.
 In 2005, Dr. Dana earned his MSc degree in Health 
Care Management from Harvard University; this, 
R^\_[T\T]cTS�Qh�WXb�bRXT]cX	R�P]S�R[X]XRP[�Tg_TacXbT��
gives Dr. Dana a unique capacity for leadership. As 
Director of the Cornea and Refractive Surgery Service at 
Mass. Eye and Ear, a position he has held since 2006, Dr. 
Dana leads the world’s largest and most esteemed group 
of clinician-scientists dedicated to cornea research and 
caTPc\T]c��3a��3P]P�QTRP\T�EXRT�2WPXa\P]�^U�0RPST\XR�
Programs in the Department of Ophthalmology at 
HMS in 2008, and was named Co-Director of Research 
at Schepens in 2009. With leadership appointments 
at both Mass. Eye and Ear and Schepens, Dr. Dana has 
_a^\^cTS�R^[[PQ^aPcXeT�Tç^acb�X]�caP]b[PcX^]P[�aTbTPaRW�
between the two institutions. Committed to the ad-
vancement of clinician scientists, Dr. Dana is a Principal 
8]eTbcXVPc^a�^U�cWT�7PaePaS�EXbX^]�2[X]XRP[�BRXT]cXbc�3T-
velopment Program funded by the NIH, and has helped 
provide unparalleled training opportunities for junior 
investigators.
 In addition to publishing numerous original research 
PacXR[Tb�X]�c^_�cXTa�bRXT]cX	R�Y^da]P[b�bdRW�Pb�Nature 
Medicine, Proceedings of the National Academy of Sci-
ences, and Journal of Clinical Investigation, Dr. Dana is 
STSXRPcTS�c^�cWT�SXbbT\X]PcX^]�^U�bRXT]cX	R�Z]^f[TSVT��
He serves on the editorial board of journals such as 
Cornea, Investigative Ophthalmology and Visual Sci-
ence,  Ophthalmologica, and The Ocular Surface. He has 
served as Editor of the Eye and Systemic Disease volume 
of The Principles and Practice of Ophthalmology, and as 
Senior Editor of The Encyclopedia of the Eye, published 
in 2010 by Elsevier.
 Dr. Dana has delivered more than 120 invited and 
named lectures, and has been the recipient of multiple 
awards, including the William and Mary Greve Special 
Scholar Award and the Physician-Scientist Merit Award 
from Research to Prevent Blindness (RPB). In 2009, he 
was honored with the Lew R. Wasserman Award from 
RPB. Dr. Dana’s honors also include the Achievement 
Award of the American Academy of Ophthalmology,  
the Cogan Award of the Association for Research in 
EXbX^]�P]S�>_WcWP[\^[^Vh��P]S�cWT�0[R^]�ATbTPaRW�
Institute Award.
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Patricia D’Amore, PhD, MBA

EXRT�2WPXa�U^a�1PbXR�ATbTPaRW��3T_Pac\T]c�^U�
Ophthalmology, Harvard Medical School

Professor of Ophthalmology, Harvard Medical School

Professor of Pathology, Harvard Medical School

Co-Director of Research, Senior Scientist, and Ankeny 
Scholar of Retinal Molecular Biology, Schepens Eye 
Research Institute

Dr. Patricia D’Amore is an internationally recognized ex-
pert of vascular growth and development, and has been 
at the forefront of angiogenesis research for over three 
decades. Investigations conducted in her laboratory 
have helped form the foundations of vascular-targeting 
therapies, which are currently used to treat various 
cancers and vascular diseases of the eye. Dr. D’Amore’s 
studies have also uncovered important physiological 
roles of vascular growth factors—yielding crucial insight 
into the safe use of antiangiogenic therapies.
 Dr. D’Amore received her PhD in biology from Boston 
D]XeTabXch�X]� (&&��BWT�fT]c�^]�c^�R^]SdRc�_^bcS^Rc^aP[�
research in the Department of Ophthalmology and 
the Department of Physiological Chemistry at Johns 
Hopkins University School of Medicine. There, she was 
P__^X]cTS�8]bcadRc^a�X]� (&(�P]S�0bbXbcP]c�?a^UTbb^a�
in 1980. Dr. D’Amore returned to Boston in 1981 to join 
3a��9dSPW�5^[Z\P]�Pc�2WX[SaT]{b�7^b_XcP[��fWTaT�bWT�WPb�
since served as a Research Associate in the Department 
of Surgery. At HMS, Dr. D’Amore became Associate 
Professor of Pathology in 1989, and was promoted to 
Professor of Ophthalmology (Pathology) in 1998. Dr. 
D’Amore also joined Schepens Eye Research Institute 
as a Senior Scientist in 1998, where she is the Ankeny 
Scholar of Retinal Molecular Biology.
� Ĉ �R^\_[T\T]c�WTa�bRXT]cX	R�PRWXTeT\T]cb��3a��
D’Amore obtained her MBA degree from Northeastern 
D]XeTabXch�X]� ('&��P]S�WPb�_Pa[PhTS�WTa�Z]^f[TSVT�P]S�
superb management skills into numerous leadership 
roles. Since 2001, Dr. D’Amore has served as Co-Chair of 
the Program in Development in Angiogenesis, Invasion 
��<TcPbcPbXb�Pc�cWT�3P]P�5PaQTa�7PaePaS�2P]RTa�2T]cTa��
At Schepens, she was appointed Associate Director of 

Research in 2002, and assumed the role of Co-Director 
of Research in 2009. In 2008, Dr. D’Amore became HMS 
>_WcWP[\^[^Vh�EXRT�2WPXa�^U�1PbXR�ATbTPaRW��
  Over 50 predoctoral students and postdoctoral 
UT[[^fb�WPeT�QT]T	ccTS�Ua^\�cWT�^dcbcP]SX]V�cTPRWX]V�
and thoughtful mentorship of Dr. D’Amore. At HMS, Dr. 
D’Amore serves on numerous committees that promote 
educational and research opportunities for future and 
established scientists; these include but are not limited 
to the Minority Recruitment Committee, Joint Com-
\XccTT�^]�cWT�BcPcdb�^U�F^\T]��5PRd[ch�2^\\XccTT�
on Student Research, Summer Honors Undergraduate 
Research Program (SHURP), Henry K. Beecher Prize in 
Medical Ethics Committee, Selection Committee for 
cWT�4[TP]^a�P]S�<X[Tb�BW^aT�5T[[^fbWX_�?a^VaP\�U^a�
BRW^[Pab�X]�<TSXRX]T��P]S�cWT�5PRd[ch�3XeTabXch�2^\\Xc-
tee. Since 2003, Dr. D’Amore has served as Co-Director 
Director of the Leder Human Biology & Translational 
<TSXRX]T�?a^VaP\�Pc�7<B��5^a�WTa�Tç^acb�X]�caPX]X]V�
future leaders in research, Dr. D’Amore was honored  
X]�!��%�fXcW�cWT�0��2[Xç^aS�1PaVTa�4gRT[[T]RT�X]� 
Mentoring Award.
� 3a��3{0\^aT�Xb�P[b^�R^\\XccTS�c^�U^bcTaX]V�bRXT]cX	R�
discussion and communication. She founded the Boston 
Angiogenesis Meeting, now in its 13th year; this meeting 
continues to be a highly regarded forum for presenting 
]Tf�	]SX]Vb�P]S�_a^\^cX]V�R^[[PQ^aPcX^]��d]STabcP]S-
ing, and advancement in angiogenesis research. She has 
WT[S�TSXc^aXP[�a^[Tb�U^a�\P]h�bRXT]cX	R�Y^da]P[b��X]R[dS-
ing Executive Editor of Experimental Eye Research, 
Associate Editor of American Journal of Pathology, 
and Editor-in-Chief of Microvascular Research��5^a�WTa�
bRXT]cX	R�P]S�PRPST\XR�PRWXTeT\T]cb��3a��3{0\^aT�fPb�
elected to The Academy at Harvard Medical School in 
!��#��P]S�aTRTXeTS�cWT�BT]X^a�BRXT]cX	R�8]eTbcXVPc^a�
Award from Research to Prevent Blindness in 2006. In 
!��(��bWT�fPb�T[TRcTS�P�6^[S�5T[[^f�Qh�cWT�0bb^RXPcX^]�
U^a�ATbTPaRW�X]�EXbX^]�P]S�>_WcWP[\^[^Vh��3a��3{0\^aT�
ST[XeTaTS�cWT�!� ��8b]Ta�;TRcdaT�U^a�cWT�9TçaTh�<��8b]Ta�
Endowed Memorial Lectureship, a venue for cutting-
edge, thought-provoking discussions on basic and 
translational research. She is also the recipient of the 
2012 Rous-Whipple Award from the American Society of 
Investigative Pathology. 
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Lloyd P. Aiello, MD, PhD

EXRT�2WPXa�U^a�2T]cTab�^U�4gRT[[T]RT��3T_Pac\T]c�^U�
Ophthalmology, Harvard Medical School

Professor of Ophthalmology, Harvard Medical School

EXRT�?aTbXST]c�^U�>_WcWP[\^[^Vh�P]S�7TPS�^U�9^b[X]{b�
Section on Eye Research, Joslin Diabetes Center

Director, Beetham Eye Institute

Dr. Aiello received his PhD in biochemistry and MD from 
Boston University School of Medicine. He completed 
residency in ophthalmology at the Wilmer Ophthalmo-
logical Institute at Johns Hopkins University and  
Hospital before coming to the Joslin Diabetes Center, 
where he completed both a clinical vitreoretinal and a 
aTbTPaRW�UT[[^fbWX_��7T�Y^X]TS�cWT�9^b[X]�bcPç�X]� ((#�
 A third-generation Joslin ophthalmologist, Dr. Aiello 
is committed to eliminating vision loss due to diabetic 
retinopathy and other related retinopathies, which  
account for the majority of blindness among working-
age individuals in the United States and other devel-
oped countries. His research aims to determine the 
underlying biochemistry and molecular mechanisms of 
these diseases, then develop and test novel therapeutic 
interventions through rigorous translational and clinical 
trial research. 
 Dr. Aiello and collaborating Joslin scientists—includ-
X]V�6T^aVT�;��:X]V��<3��7TPS�^U�cWT�BTRcX^]�^]�EPbRd[Pa�
Cell Biology and Director of Research at Joslin—were 
key members of the HMS teams working on angiogen-
TbXb�aTbTPaRW��P�	T[S�U^d]STS�Qh�3a��9dSPW�5^[Z\P]��
Their pioneering work demonstrated the role of vascular 
T]S^cWT[XP[�Va^fcW�UPRc^a��E465��X]�SXPQTcXR�aTcX]^_P-
cWh�P]S�cWT�cWTaP_TdcXR�_^cT]cXP[�^U�E465�X]WXQXc^ab��8]�
aT[PcTS�aTbTPaRW��3a��0XT[[^{b�[PQ^aPc^ah�\PST�bXV]X	RP]c�
progress toward understanding and manipulating the 
Tg_aTbbX^]��aTVd[PcX^]��P]S�bXV]P[X]V�Ud]RcX^]b�^U�E465�
P]S�Xcb�aTRT_c^ab��3a��0XT[[^�_dQ[XbWTS�cWT�	abc�TeXST]RT�
that protein kinase C-beta (PKC-beta) is involved in 
excessive blood vessel growth and vascular leakage in 
diabetic retinopathy. The team went on to develop a 
PKC-beta inhibitor that interrupts the actions of this 

protein—thus opening a new therapeutic avenue for 
diabetic and other retinopathies.
 Dr. Aiello is recognized internationally for his lead-
ership in diabetic retinopathy research. In 2002, he 
founded and served as the inaugural chair for the Diabet-
ic Retinopathy Clinical Research Network (DRCR.net), a 
national collaborative network dedicated to facilitating 
multi-center clinical research for diabetic retinopathy, 
SXPQTcXR�\PRd[Pa�TST\P��P]S�aT[PcTS�SXb^aSTab��5d]STS�
by the National Eye Institute, DRCR.net is now comprised 
of 150 centers nationwide representing academic medi-
cal institutions and private practice groups. 
� 8]�!��'��3a��0XT[[^�fPb�]P\TS�EXRT�2WPXa�U^a�2T]cTab�
of Excellence (COE) in the HMS Department of Oph-
thalmology. These centers are designed to coordinate 
cWT�ST_Pac\T]c{b�Tç^acb�X]�_PcXT]c�RPaT��aTbTPaRW��P]S�
training in key areas of ophthalmology in order to lever-
age the expertise and core strengths of faculty across 
Pè[XPcTb��0b�EXRT�2WPXa��3a��0XT[[^�QaX]Vb�P�fTP[cW�^U�
collaborative insight, experience and energy to this role. 
Initial COE targets include diabetic eye disease, AMD, 
cornea, and glaucoma.
 Dr. Aiello is the author of over 130 original papers and 
215 publications, including contributions to the New 
England Journal of Medicine, Nature Medicine, PNAS, 
Journal of Biological Chemistry, Journal of Clinical In-
vestigation, Diabetes, Lancet, and many others covering 
a wide range of topics in diabetic eye disease. Dr. Aiello 
has received 40 national and international awards and 
honors, including the Alcon Research Institute Award, 
cWT�0AE>�?	iTa�>_WcWP[\XRb�CaP]b[PcX^]P[�ATbTPaRW�
Award, the Award of Merit in Retina Research from the 
Retina Society, the Senior Achievement Award from 
the American Academy of Ophthalmology, the Charles 
BRWT_T]b�0fPaS�X]�ATbTPaRW��cWT�>dcbcP]SX]V�5^aTXV]�
Investigator Award from the Japan Society of Diabetic 
Complications, and the Novartis Award in Diabetes. The 
ATbTPaRW�c^�?aTeT]c�1[X]S]Tbb�5^d]SPcX^]�WPb�PfPaSTS�
Dr. Aiello the Dolly Green Scholar Award, the Special Re-
search Scholar Award, and the Lew R. Wasserman Merit 
Award; from the Macula Society, Dr. Aiello has received 
cWT�A^bT]cWP[�5^d]SPcX^]�0fPaS�P]S�cWT�?Pd[�7T]ZX]S�
Memorial Award. 
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David G. Hunter, MD, PhD

EXRT�2WPXa�U^a�?a^\^cX^]b�P]S�ATP__^X]c\T]cb��
Department of Ophthalmology, Harvard Medical School

Professor of Ophthalmology, Harvard Medical School

Richard Robb Chair of Ophthalmology, Children’s  
Hospital Boston

Ophthalmologist-in-Chief, Children’s Hospital Boston

Dr. Hunter received his MD and PhD degrees at Baylor 
College of Medicine, and completed an ophthalmology 
aTbXST]Rh�Pc�<Pbb��4hT�P]S�4Pa�8]	a\Pah�7<B��3a��7d]cTa�
furthered his training with a pediatric ophthalmology 
fellowship at Wilmer Eye Institute of Johns Hopkins 
Medical School, where he joined the faculty in both  
Ophthalmology and Biomedical Engineering. He  
returned to HMS in 2002 as Ophthalmologist-in-Chief  
of Children’s Hospital.
 During his tenure, Dr. Hunter has encouraged both 
clinical excellence and research innovation within the 
Ophthalmology division at Children’s. He created the 
	abc�8]cTa]PcX^]P[�5T[[^fbWX_�X]�?TSXPcaXR�>_WcWP[\^[-
ogy, and led the development, initiation, and funding 
^U�cWT�2WX[SaT]{b�7^b_XcP[�1^bc^]�EXbXcX]V�?a^UTbb^a-
ship lecture series. Since its establishment in 2006, this 
lecture series has brought four to six internationally 
recognized visiting professors to Boston each year.  
 A devoted mentor and teacher, Dr. Hunter was nomi-
nated for the Harvard Medical Student Teaching Award 
in 2004, and received the Robert Petersen Pediatric 
>_WcWP[\^[^Vh�cTPRWX]V�PfPaS�X]�!��$��0b�7<B�EXRT�
Chair for Promotions and Reappointments, Dr. Hunter 
facilitates the academic advancement of department 
UPRd[ch�PRa^bb�P[[�7<B�Pè[XPcTb��7T�P[b^�WPb�PSSTS�c^�cWT�

wealth of academic strength and collaboration within 
the Department by rigorously recruiting faculty with 
dual fellowship training—combining pediatric ophthal-
mology and subspecialty training in neuro-ophthalmolo-
gy and oculoplastics. 
 Dr. Hunter is best known for his expertise in com-
plex strabismus (misalignment of the eyes) in adults 
and children. He is exploring and publishing innovative 
techniques in strabismus surgery, including the “short 
tag noose” adjustable suture and transposition proce-
dures for paretic strabismus. His research also focuses 
on developing more accurate ways to help pediatricians 
identify eye problems in children.  
 In collaboration with Elizabeth Engle, MD, HMS 
Professor of Neurology and Ophthalmology, Dr. Hunter 
has established new clinical systems and protocols for 
studying the genetics of common strabismus disorders, 
including simple esotropia, exotropia and anisometropic 
amblyopia. These new protocols—which include clinical 
TgP\b�P]S�bP\_[X]V�^U�PçTRcTS�P]S�]^]�PçTRcTS� 
family members to ensure proper phenotyping—will 
serve as models for ongoing and future genetic studies 
Pc�7<B�Pè[XPcTb�
 A preeminent expert in optics and refraction, Dr. 
Hunter delivers lectures worldwide and via podcast; he 
WPb�P[b^�PdcW^aTS�]d\Ta^db�bRXT]cX	R�PacXR[Tb��TSXc^aX-
als, and book chapters. He co-authored Last Minute 
Optics, a widely used optics review book, and serves as 
Editor-in-Chief of Journal of the American Association 
for Pediatric Ophthalmology and Strabismus��5^a�WXb�
outstanding contributions to clinical ophthalmology, 
Dr. Hunter has received numerous honors, including the 
Richard Starr Ross Clinician Scientist Award from Johns 
Hopkins University and the Research to Prevent Blind-
ness Lew R. Wasserman Merit Award. 
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MASSACHUSETTS EYE AND EAR INFIRMARY 
3\b[QRQ�V[��%�!��aUR�:N``NPUb`Raa`�2fR�N[Q�2N_�6[»_ZN_f�V`�N�]_R�RZV[R[a�`]R-
cialty, teaching, and research hospital caring for disorders of the eye, ear, nose, 
throat, head, and neck. Mass. Eye and Ear is the main primary and tertiary care 
facility of the HMS Department of Ophthalmology, and the hub of its teaching 
N[Q�_R`RN_PU�NPaVcVaVR`��AUR�U\`]VaNY´`�QRQVPNaRQ�`aNÞ�]_\cVQR`�N�SbYY�_N[TR�\S�
]_VZN_f�N[Q�`bO`]RPVNYaf�ZRQVPNY�N[Q�`b_TVPNY�PN_R�a\�[RN_Yf���"�����]NaVR[a`�
RNPU�fRN_��N[Q�`R_cR`�N`�N�ZNW\_�_RSR__NY�PR[aR_�aU_\bTU\ba�aUR�[\_aURN`a��DVaU�
N�ZRQVPNY�`aNÞ�aUNa�a\]`�[RN_Yf�� ��SbYY�aVZR�]Uf`VPVN[`�N[Q�`\ZR� �"�P\ZZb-
nity-based physicians, Mass. Eye and Ear encourages multi-disciplinary and 
interdisciplinary pursuits across patient care, education, and research. Seminal 
contributions to these three mission-critical areas span nearly a two hundred 
year history and have shaped the hospital’s reputation and success as a national 
and global center of excellence in ophthalmology and otolaryngology.

6[�������aUR�@PUR]R[`�2fR�?R`RN_PU�6[`aVabaR�ORPNZR�
a member of the Massachusetts Eye and Ear Founda-
tion—forming the world’s largest and most robust 
basic and clinical ophthalmology research enterprise. 
Both institutions are long-time collaborators in vision 
research,with complementary areas of expertise and 
aRPU[\Y\Tf��A\TRaUR_��aUV`�`PVR[aV»PNYYf�_VPU�N[Q�QV-
cR_`R�b[V\[�V`�b[V^bRYf�]_VZRQ�a\�`\YcR�aUR�]_\OYRZ`�
\S�N[Q�a\�»[Q�Pb_R`�S\_�OYV[QV[T�QV`RN`R`��

2QbPNaV[T�Sbab_R�YRNQR_`�V[�
ophthalmology
.`�aUR�¼NT`UV]�NPNQRZVP�PR[aR_�S\_�aUR�5:@�1R]N_a-
ment of Ophthalmology, Mass. Eye and Ear is deeply 
committed to providing a superb education and an ex-
citing, fruitful learning experience to the next genera-
tion of ophthalmology health care leaders. Innovative 
medical training programs prepare young physicians 
and scientists to excel as leaders in today’s increasing-
ly complex and global health care environment. Broad 
PYV[VPNY�N[Q�`b_TVPNY�Re]\`b_R��N�»_`a�_NaR�ZR[a\_V[T�
program, and unparalleled research opportunities 
P\ZOV[R�a\�\ÞR_�N�d\_YQ�PYN``�ZRQVPNY�RQbPNaV\[�
experience. Each year, the department’s progressive 
a_NV[V[T�]_\T_NZ`�Naa_NPa�#����\S�aUR�UVTUR`a�PNYVOR_�
physician applicants from around the world to match 
its eight residency and 14 fellowship positions. 
 Graduates of the department’s training programs 
are well prepared to be tomorrow’s leading clinicians, 

_R`RN_PUR_`��N[Q�NPNQRZVPVN[`��6[�SNPa��N�`VT[V»PN[a�
[bZOR_�\S�T_NQbNaV[T�_R`VQR[a`°[RN_Yf�#��]R_-
cent—pursue academic careers after fellowship rather 
than establishing a full-time private practice. Today, 
about one in six ophthalmology chairmen in academic 
institutions across the United States and Canada are 
HMS postdoctoral alumni—striking testimony to the 
caliber of the department’s graduates and the strength 
of its programs. 

AU_VcV[T�]NaVR[a�PN_R
Mass. Eye and Ear strives to enhance every patient’s 
^bNYVaf�\S�YVSR�Of�]_\cVQV[T�aUR�OR`a�]\``VOYR�PN_R��
Central to this mission is the hospital’s highly skilled 
and compassionate team of physicians, many of whom 
N_R�TY\ONY�YRNQR_`�V[�aURV_�»RYQ`�\S�`]RPVNYaf��2cR_f�
physician specializes in at least one area of ophthalmic 
PN_R(�`\ZR�]Uf`VPVN[`�N_R�P_\``�a_NV[RQ�V[�ZbYaV]YR�
specialties, and nearly all have completed subspecialty 
fellowship training. Most conduct active laboratory 
N[Q�\_�PYV[VPNY�_R`RN_PU�]_\T_NZ`(�aUV`�X[\dYRQTR�
contributes immeasurably to their clinical, surgi-
cal, and diagnostic expertise. The talented faculty, 
a\TRaUR_�dVaU�`PVR[aV»PNYYf�NQcN[PRQ�ZRQVPNY�PN_R�N[Q�
QRQVPNaRQ�`b]]\_a�`aNÞ��XRR]`�:N``��2fR�N[Q�2N_�Na�
the forefront of care. 

AFFILIATES & PARTNERS

The Comprehensive Oph-
thalmology and Cataract 
Consultation Service (COS) 
UN[QYR`�Z\_R�aUN[��������
patient visits each year. In 
addition to serving walk-in 
patients, COS serves as a key 
resource for ophthalmic refer-
rals from the HMS network of 
�$�U\`]VaNY`�N[Q�NßYVNaR`��N`�
well as referrals from private 
practitioners from all over 
New England. The service 
specializes in cataract extrac-
tion with intraocular lens 
implantation. Between July 
���%�N[Q�7b[R����&��0<@�
performed 974 cataract sur-
geries at Mass. Eye and Ear’s 
main Boston campus. Surgical 
results exceeded national and 
international benchmarks 
(Cataract and Refractive Sur-
gery Today 2b_\]R��:Nf����&��
and Cole Eye Institute, Out-
P\ZR`����%��dVaU�&��]R_PR[a�
of patients achieving within 
1 diopter of target refraction 
after surgery.

Mass. Eye and Ear’s Eye 
Trauma Service has developed 
highly successful, standardized 
protocols for treating emer-
TR[Pf�RfR�V[Wb_VR`��.PP\_QV[T�a\�
a recent review of all open globe 
V[Wb_f�PN`R`�a_RNaRQ�Na�:N``��
2fR�N[Q�2N_�S_\Z�7N[bN_f������
a\�7bYf����$��aUR�]\`a�`b_TVPNY�
infection rate of endophthalmi-
tis was less than 1 percent. By 
comparison, the endophthal-
mitis rate in the United States 
is 6.9 percent after open globe 
repair, according to the U.S. 
National Eye Trauma Registry. 
The service also has exceeded 
benchmark outcomes with 
some of the lowest enucleation 
(eye removal) rates nationwide, 
and some of the lowest rates re-
ported for sympathetic ophthal-
mia—a devastating and vision-
threatening complication that 
PN[�\PPb_�V[�aUR�[\[�V[Wb_RQ�RfR�
after open globe surgery. 

:N``��2fR�N[Q�2N_´`��!�$�
dedicated Eye Emergency 
Department (ED) is the only 
specialized facility of its kind 
in New England, and provides 
PN_R�a\�\cR_���������]NaVR[a`�
every year for a wide array of 
urgent ophthalmic issues. The 
ED has earned a stellar reputa-
aV\[�N`�\[R�\S�aUR�Z\`a�RßPVR[a�
emergency departments in the 
country. Compared to data from 
aUR����&�=_R``�4N[Rf�2ZR_-
gency Department Pulse Report, 
the average wait time at Mass. 
Eye and Ear to see an ophthal-
mologist in the ED is almost half 
the average of state and national 
wait times. 

2PcPaPRc�BdaVTah)�3XäTaT]RT�QTcfTT]� 
0RcdP[�P]S�CPaVTc�ATUaPRcX^]��"�\^]cWb�U^[[^f�d_�

SX^_cTab��b_WTaXRP[�T`dXeP[T]c�
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Eric Pierce, MD, PhD

Lecturer on Ophthalmology, Harvard Medical School

Associate Director, Berman-Gund Laboratory for the 
Study of Retinal Degenerations, Massachusetts Eye and 
4Pa�8]	a\Pah

Director, Ocular Genomics Institute, Massachusetts Eye 
P]S�4Pa�8]	a\Pah

Dr. Pierce, a clinician, educator, and preeminent leader 
in the area of retinal degenerations, recently joined 
Mass. Eye and Ear and HMS as Associate Director of 
the Berman-Gund Laboratory for the Study of Retinal 
Degenerations. As Director of the new Ocular Genomics 
Institute, he will direct the Genetic Therapies Program—
accelerating the department’s growth into advanced 
studies in genomic research and gene therapy. Dr. Pierce 
is working in close collaboration with Berman-Gund 
Laboratory Director Eliot L. Berson, MD, and Janey 
Wiggs, MD, PhD, who directs the Genetic Diagnostics 
section of the Institute.  
� 3a��?XTaRT{b�bRXT]cX	R�Tç^acb�WPeT�aTbd[cTS�X]�Va^d]S-
breaking ways to address retinal degenerations using ge-
netic sequencing and gene therapy methods.  Recently, 
he has used next-generation DNA sequencing to identify 

new retinal degeneration disease genes and to im-
prove genetic testing for patients with inherited retinal 
degenerative disorders. He has also demonstrated that 
it is critical to functionally test DNA sequence variants 
c^�PRRdaPcT[h�XST]cXUh�b_TRX	R�SXbTPbT�RPdbX]V�\dcP-
tions. Dr. Pierce is also applying his genetic expertise 
to therapeutic discovery and helped demonstrate the 
bPUTch�P]S�TèRPRh�^U�VT]T�cWTaP_h�U^a�cWT�A?4%$�VT]TcXR�
form of Leber congenital amaurosis, an early onset form 
of retinal degeneration.  
 Dr. Pierce earned a PhD in biochemistry at the Uni-
eTabXch�^U�FXbR^]bX]�<PSXb^]�P]S�WXb�<3�Pc�7<B�<8C�
Health Sciences and Technology Division. He completed 
WXb�^_WcWP[\^[^Vh�aTbXST]Rh�Pc�<Pbb��4hT�P]S�4Pa�7<B��
followed by a combined research-clinical fellowship in 
pediatric ophthalmology at Children’s Hospital Boston. 
He joined the faculty of Children’s Hospital Boston work-
ing in clinical care and angiogenesis research for three 
years before being recruited to the University of Penn-
bh[eP]XP��8]� (((��3a��?XTaRT�Y^X]TS�cWT�5�<��:XaQh�2T]cTa�
for Molecular Ophthalmology in the Scheie Eye Institute 
of the University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine. 
He focused his work on retinal degenerations and was a 
member of the Division of Ophthalmology at Children’s 
Hospital of Philadelphia, where he attained an appoint-
ment as Associate Professor of Ophthalmology. 

PYV[VPNY�SNPVYVaf�N[Q�N�&������`^bN_R�S\\a�_R`RN_PU�PR[aR_�
to its main Boston campus. Additionally, an outpatient 
surgical center will be developed in Boston’s Longwood 
Medical Area. To support its new service partnerships 
and department expansions, the hospital has added 
more than a dozen esteemed physicians and researchers 
a\�Va`�SbYY�aVZR�`aNÞ�V[�Wb`a�aUR�YN`a�ad\�fRN_`��.TT_R``VcR�
_RP_bVaZR[a�RÞ\_a`�N_R�\[T\V[T�Na�:N``��2fR�N[Q�2N_�a\�
keep pace with its accelerated growth. 

.QcN[PV[T�\]UaUNYZVP�`PVR[PR� 
��QV`P\cR_f
For nearly two centuries, Mass. Eye and Ear faculty 
members have pioneered advances in ophthalmic medi-
cine and research, many of which have set standards 
of care in the United States and abroad. The pursuit 
of knowledge has driven numerous groundbreaking 
QV`P\cR_VR`(�`PVR[aV`a`�UNcR�QRcRY\]RQ�[Rd�Q_bT`�N[Q�
QRcVPR`��]R_SRPaRQ�[Rd�aRPU[V^bR`��VQR[aV»RQ�QV`RN`R�
causing genes, and translated groundbreaking laborato-
_f�_R`RN_PU�V[a\�PYV[VPNY�a_RNaZR[a`�aUNa�OR[R»a�`P\_R`�\S�
people. Today, the department remains at the forefront 
of discovery, aggressively tackling new areas of research 
and developing next-generation tools and technologies 
to combat blinding diseases. Mass. Eye and Ear provides 
N�»_`a�_NaR�`RaaV[T�S\_�`PVR[aV`a`�dU\�SNPVYVaNaR�N�O_\NQ�
and aggressive program of basic, translational, and clini-
cal research. Key areas of study focus on retinal degen-
erations, (including age-related macular degeneration 
and retinitis pigmentosa), glaucoma, Keratoprosthesis, 
corneal infections and ocular tumors. During the last 
`RcR_NY�fRN_`��aUR�QR]N_aZR[a�NY`\�UN`�ZNQR�`VT[V»PN[a�
inroads in the specialty areas of ocular genetics, regen-
eration, and repair. 

/_V[TV[T�]R_`\[NYVgRQ�ZRQVPV[R�a\�
:N``��2fR�N[Q�2N_
Delivering highly targeted care to patients based on their 
b[V^bR�TR[RaVP�ZNXRb]�V`�[\d�N[�RePVaV[T�]\``VOVYVaf�
thanks to modern genomics and powerful new comput-
ing technologies. At Mass. Eye and Ear, transforming the 
U\]R�\S�]R_`\[NYVgRQ�ZRQVPV[R�V[a\�N���`a�PR[ab_f�_RNYVaf�
V`�[\d�N�cVT\_\b`�S\Pb`�\S�aUR�QR]N_aZR[a��6[�������aUR�
department launched the Ocular Genomics Institute, 
which combines clinical information from a patient’s 
electronic medical records and clinical samples from 
Mass. Eye and Ear’s expanding biobank. Relating clinical 
information to tissue and DNA samples, coupled with 
NQcN[PRQ�1;.�`R^bR[PV[T�N[Q�N[NYf`V`�aRPU[\Y\TVR`��
will allow investigators to unravel disease mechanisms 
and develop new interventions at an accelerated pace. 
The department’s ten-year goal is to have personal ge-
[\ZR�`R^bR[PR`�RZORQQRQ�V[a\�aUR�RYRPa_\[VP�ZRQVPNY�
_RP\_Q`�\S�aUR�[RN_Yf���������]NaVR[a`�a_RNaRQ�N[[bNYYf�
at Mass. Eye and Ear.   

Best-of-class services spur best  
outcomes
As a preeminent center of ophthalmic care, Mass. Eye 
and Ear establishes global standards for quality patient 
care while pushing the envelope internally to achieve 
the highest levels of excellence. In 2010, the hospital 
]bOYV`URQ�Va`�»_`a�>bNYVaf�N[Q�<baP\ZR`�_R]\_a��dUVPU�
documented clinical and surgical outcomes data for 13 
subspecialty procedures. The initial impetus for this 
RÞ\_a�dN`�a\�QRaR_ZV[R�aUR�^bNYVaf�\S�PN_R�N[Q�U\d�dRYY�
the patient experience is managed; ultimately, however, 
the report also showed that the hospital is leading the 
medical community in the development of outcomes 
measures in ophthalmic care.

Reaching out to patients  
and partners
In 2008, Mass. Eye and Ear launched a strategic and 
collaborative plan for growth, which was designed 
to streamline services and expand its expertise and 
resources to as many people as possible. Since that 
time, the hospital has forged several highly successful 
NYYVN[PR`�dVaU�Va`�5:@�NßYVNaR`�N[Q�]N_a[R_`�aUNa�dVYY�
QV_RPaYf�OR[R»a�]NaVR[a`�Of�[b_ab_V[T�N[�R[cV_\[ZR[a�
for improved patient care, research activities, and edu-
cational programs.
 Mass. Eye and Ear has added ophthalmic services in 
ZbYaV]YR�`NaRYYVaR�\ßPR`�ORf\[Q�/\`a\[´`�PVaf�YVZVa`��
providing thousands of patients with easy access to 
world-class care. Mass. Eye and Ear has also established 
Va`�»_`a�aRYR_RaV[NY�VZNTV[T�]_\T_NZ�V[�:45´`�0URY-
`RN�5RNYaU�0R[aR_�a\�`P_RR[�]NaVR[a`�S\_�QVNORaVP�RfR�
disease. Numerous expansions and modernizations to 
its physical facilities—including a new state-of-the-art 
surgical center, renovated pediatric and rehabilita-
tion suites, and a renovated radiology department with 
`VT[V»PN[a�R^bV]ZR[a�b]T_NQR`°UNcR�NQQRQ�PN]NPVaf�
and comfort for patients. In 2010, the hospital kicked 
\Þ�N[�NZOVaV\b`�Re]N[`V\[�]YN[�aUNa�dVYY�NQQ�N]]_\eV-
ZNaRYf�"������`^bN_R�SRRa�a\�Va`�PR[a_NY�0UN_YR`�@a_RRa�
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SCHEPENS EYE RESEARCH INSTITUTE
In 1947, World War II hero Charles L. Schepens, MD, 
W\V[RQ�aUR�5:@�5\dR�9NO\_Na\_f�N`�N�_R`RN_PU�SRY-
low. Recognizing the need for a dedicated eye research 
organization, Dr. Schepens established the Retina 
3\b[QNaV\[�V[��&"���_R]_R`R[aV[T�N�UN[QSbY�\S�_R`RN_PU-
ers working out of a modest Boston tenement. This 
collaboration was renamed the Eye Research Institute of 
Retina Foundation in 1974 to better represent its active 
_R`RN_PU�]_\T_NZ��N[Q�ORPNZR�S\_ZNYYf�NßYVNaRQ�dVaU�
HMS in 1991. Today, the Institute bears the name of its 
V[¼bR[aVNY�S\b[QR_��dU\�V`�_RTN_QRQ�N`�±aUR�SNaUR_�\S�
_RaV[NY�`b_TR_f�²�6[�N�PbaaV[T�RQTR�SNPVYVaf�Wb`a�N�`U\_a�
walk from the main campuses of Mass. Eye and Ear and 
Massachusetts General Hospital, Schepens researchers 
advance the understanding of eye disease and facilitate 
aUR�a_N[`SR_�\S�`PVR[aV»P�X[\dYRQTR�V[a\�PYV[VPNY�b`R��
@V[PR�Va`�V[PR]aV\[��@PUR]R[`�UN`�a_NV[RQ�\cR_�#���]\`a-
Q\Pa\_NY�SRYY\d`�N[Q�]_\QbPRQ�[RN_Yf�"�����`PVR[aV»P�
papers and books on the eye. Schepens Eye Research 
Institute became a subsidiary of the Massachusetts Eye 
N[Q�2N_�3\b[QNaV\[�V[������

9RNQR_`UV]
6[��&& ��7��DNf[R�@a_RVYRV[��:1��W\V[RQ�@PUR]R[`�2fR�
Research Institute as Ankeny Director of Research. 
5R�ORPNZR�=_R`VQR[a�V[��&&"��N[Q�dN`�_R`]\[`VOYR�S\_�
the Institute’s substantial growth in size and impact. 
.SaR_�1_��@a_RVYRV[´`�`bQQR[�]N``V[T�V[����!��_R[\d[RQ�
microbiologist Michael Gilmore, PhD, was recruited as 
President and Ankeny Director of Research. Dr. Gilmore 
YRQ�aUR�6[`aVabaR�S\_�»cR�fRN_`�ORS\_R�W\V[V[T�aUR�5\dR�
Laboratory at Mass. Eye and Ear to focus on research. 
6[����&��8R[[RaU�3V`PUR_��:/.��dN`�[NZRQ�=_R`VQR[a�
N[Q�0UVRS�<]R_NaV[T�<ßPR_��0\�1V_RPa\_`�\S�?R`RN_PU��
=Na_VPVN�.��1´.Z\_R��=U1��:/.(�?RgN�1N[N��:1��:=5��
:@P(�N[Q�2YV�=RYV��<1��:@P��S\_Z�aUR�6[`aVabaR´`�a_VbZcV-
rate research directorate. 
B[V^bR�PR[aR_`�\S�RePRYYR[PR

@PVR[aV»P�R[QRNc\_`�PN__VRQ�\ba�Na�@PUR]R[`�`]N[�NYY�
levels of research, from developing novel concepts to 
conducting clinical testing in various forms of eye dis-
eases. Extensive preclinical investigations carried out by 
Schepens researchers often dovetail with ongoing basic 
N[Q�a_N[`YNaV\[NY�RÞ\_a`�Na�\aUR_�5:@�NßYVNaR`��AUR`R�
collaborations have led to innovative pathways for ocu-
lar disease therapies. 
� A\�NQcN[PR�aUR`R�RÞ\_a`��@PUR]R[`�UN`�S\_ZRQ�QV`-
tinct Centers of Excellence to streamline the transfer of 
`PVR[aV»P�X[\dYRQTR�a\�PYV[VPNY�N]]YVPNaV\['

AUR�:\OVYVaf�2[UN[PRZR[a�N[Q�
?RUNOVYVaNaV\[�0R[aR_
Directed by Dr. Peli, an expert in vision rehabilitation, 
the Mobility Enhancement and Rehabilitation Center 
aims to improve eyesight in visually impaired patients. 
Researchers are developing novel and innovative tech-
[V^bR`�a\�R[UN[PR�cV`V\[°N[Q�aUb`�^bNYVaf�\S�YVSR°S\_�
people with various forms of vision loss, including stra-
bismus, amblyopia, age-related macular degeneration 
(AMD), and hemianopia.

0R[aR_�S\_�0\_[RNY���2eaR_[NY�2fR�
Disease Research
The interdisciplinary research in the Center for Corneal 
& External Eye Disease Research focuses on multiple 
P\[QVaV\[`�aUNa�NÞRPa�aUR�P\_[RN��`bPU�N`�Q_f�RfR�
QV`RN`R��P\_[RNY�Qf`a_\]UVR`��V[SRPaV\[`��N[Q�V[Wb_VR`��
Dr. Dana, a renowned immunologist and forerunner in 
corneal research, directs this center, which has helped 
develop numerous pharmacological treatments and in-
novative therapeutic methods.

0R[aR_�S\_�.TR�?RYNaRQ�:NPbYN_�
1RTR[R_NaV\[��.:1��?R`RN_PU
Among retinal diseases, AMD is of particular concern as 
it becomes more and more prevalent with increasing life 
expectancies. Led by Dr. D’Amore, a world-renowned 
authority in AMD, the Center of Excellence for AMD Re-
search brings together outstanding scientists, engineers, 
and clinicians to decipher the mechanisms of AMD and 
combat this growing cause of vision loss.

:V[QN�QR�4b[gOb_T�0R[aR_�S\_�<PbYN_�
?RTR[R_NaV\[
The Minda de Gunzburg Center for Ocular Regeneration 
forms an arena for developing revolutionary methods 
to regenerate eye tissues. Michael Young, PhD, a leading 
expert in tissue and stem cell transplantation, leads 
aUR�RÞ\_a�a\�QRcRY\]�_RTR[R_NaVcR�aUR_N]VR`�S\_�cN_V\b`�
diseases, including AMD, glaucoma, corneal disease, and 
ocular cancer.

CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL BOSTON
.�YRNQR_�V[�]RQVNa_VP�URNYaUPN_R�S\_�Z\_R�aUN[�� ��fRN_`��
0UVYQ_R[´`�5\`]VaNY�/\`a\[�»_`a�\]R[RQ�V[��%#&�N`�N����
bed facility in Boston’s South End. Since then, scientists 
at Children’s Hospital have made important contribu-
aV\[`�V[�R_NQVPNaV[T�`\ZR�\S�aUR�ZNW\_�VYY[R``R`�aUNa�UNcR�
threatened young lives. Today, the hospital stands out as 
a preeminent institution for pediatric care by utilizing 
cutting-edge research from disciplines such as genom-
ics, proteomics, and informatics. Children’s Hospital 
has also revolutionized treatment options for infections, 
congenital disorders, and other childhood diseases. 
 The Department of Ophthalmology at Children’s 
Hospital Boston is the largest group of full-time prac-
ticing pediatric ophthalmologists in the United States. 
Here, children and families receive the most advanced 
testing and treatment available for all types of visual 
impairments. Specialized services are available for mis-
aligned eyes (strabismus), cataract and retinal degen-
erative conditions, as well as comprehensive evaluation 
and treatment of patients with eye muscle problems or 
refractive concerns. The Department of Ophthalmology 
is a collaborative environment that includes clinicians at 
aUR�a\]�\S�aURV_�»RYQ��NdN_Q�dV[[V[T�]_V[PV]NY�V[cR`aVTN-
tors, and trainees from around the world. 

6[[\cNaVcR�a_RNaZR[a`�S\_�]RQVNa_VP� 
RfR�QV`\_QR_`
Led by Ophthalmologist-in-Chief David G. Hunter, MD, 
PhD, the Ophthalmology Department is known interna-
aV\[NYYf�S\_�Va`�V[[\cNaVcR�aRPU[V^bR`�V[�a_RNaV[T�QVßPbYa�
pediatric vision problems. Ophthalmologists at Chil-
dren’s Hospital have extensive experience performing 
cataract extraction and intraocular lens implantation in 
infants and children. In some cases, Botox (botulinum 
toxin A) is used in young children to correct strabismus 
instead of eye muscle surgery. When eye muscle surgery 
V`�[RRQRQ��\]UaUNYZ\Y\TV`a`�PN[�b`R�NQWb`aNOYR�`bab_R`��
dUVPU�NYY\d�S\_�NQWb`aZR[a`�a\�OR�ZNQR�V[�aUR�]\`VaV\[�
of the eye after surgery. Children’s is also at the leading 
edge of treatment for complex strabismus in children, 
and recently presented a webcast for management of 
Duane syndrome using transposition surgery and ad-
Wb`aNOYR�`bab_R`��

:bYaVQV`PV]YV[N_f�]_\T_NZ`�
Collaboration is central to the success of Children’s 
Hospital, and multidisciplinary programs allow teams of 
]Uf`VPVN[`�N[Q�`PVR[aV`a`�dVaU�a_NV[V[T�V[�QVÞR_R[a�`PVR[-
aV»P�»RYQ`�a\�d\_X�a\TRaUR_�a\�NQQ_R``�`]RPV»P�ZRQV-
cal problems. Located in the John F. Enders Pediatric 
Research Laboratories and in the Karp Family Research 
9NO\_Na\_VR`��aUR�:bYaVQV`PV]YV[N_f�=_\T_NZ`�b[V^bRYf�

position Children’s Hospital to be a pioneer in the  
applications of vascular biology, bioinformatics,  
genomics, clinical research, neurobiology, translational 
research, and stem cell research.

2e]N[QV[T�]N_a[R_`UV]`'�N�Z\QRY� 
S\_�T_\daU
6[����&��aUR�1R]N_aZR[a�\S�<]UaUNYZ\Y\Tf�\S� 
Children’s Hospital Boston began a formal relation-
`UV]�V[�]NaVR[a�PN_R�dVaU�:N``��2fR�N[Q�2N_�6[»_ZN_f�
and Children’s Hospital Ophthalmology Foundation 
�05<3���AUV`�b[V^bR�N__N[TRZR[a�Sb_aUR_`�aUR�ZV``V\[�
of both institutions to increase access to patient care  
in a seamless fashion and integrate training and  
research programs.

D\_YQ�PUN[TV[T�_R`RN_PU
The research mission of Children’s Hospital encom-
passes clinical research, basic research, postdoctoral 
training of new scientists and community service 
]_\T_NZ`��DVaU�\cR_����"�ZVYYV\[�V[�N[[bNY�Sb[QV[T��
Children’s Hospital Boston is home to the world’s most 
dynamic research enterprise at a pediatric center. Sig-
[V»PN[a�\]UaUNYZ\Y\TVP�NQcN[PRZR[a`�UNcR�ORR[�ZNQR�
Na�0UVYQ_R[´`�V[�aUR�»RYQ�\S�_RaV[\]NaUf�\S�]_RZNab_Vaf��
revealing the important role of growth factors in this 
vision-robbing childhood disease. Studies conducted 
in collaboration with Mass. Eye and Ear have shed new 
light on the etiology of vision loss in glaucoma, revealing 
the chain of molecular and cellular events that damage 
the optic nerve. During the last two decades, intense re-
search at Children’s has uncovered some of the genetic 
underpinnings of strabismus, revealing the underlying 
genetics of seven inheritable forms of the disorder.
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(BEI), a dedicated on-site eye research center that fos-
ters close partnerships between physicians and scien-
tists at Joslin and BEI. Through the years, this model of 
collaboration has accelerated bench-to-bedside thera-
pies for patients. Beetham researchers were some of the 
»_`a�a\�QR»[R�P\Z]YVPNaV\[`�S_\Z�QVNORaVP�RfR�QV`RN`R��
and have led preeminent discoveries and improvements 
in diabetes eye care that have preserved vision for more 
than nine million people worldwide. Today, the Institute 
]N_aVPV]NaR`�V[�cV_abNYYf�RcR_f�ZNW\_�ZRQVPNY�a_VNY�S\_�QVN-
ORaVP�_RaV[\]NaUf�V[�aUR�B[VaRQ�@aNaR`��`\ZR��!��#�a_VNY`�
at any given time. 

.�[Rd�dNcR�\S�QV`P\cR_VR`
Despite advances in eye care, some patients with diabe-
aR`�`aVYY�`bÞR_�cV`bNY�Y\``��A\QNf��7\`YV[�PYV[VPVN[`�N[Q�_R-
`RN_PUR_`�S_\Z�aUR�/26�P\[aV[bR�aURV_�^bR`a�a\�QRcRY\]�
new and improved methods to prevent diabetes-related 
eye complications. HMS Professor of Ophthalmology, 
Dr. Lloyd P. Aiello, MD, PhD, is Head of Joslin’s Section 
on Eye Research and Director of the Beetham Eye Insti-
tute. In recent years, Dr. Aiello and other BEI members 
have been at the forefront of several key discoveries that 
may soon yield better treatments and therapies. These 
include the development of inhibitors to prevent pro-
liferation, bleeding, and detachment of blood vessels in 
the back of the eye, as well as the development of treat-
ments that block the activation of a molecule called pro-
tein kinase C (PKC). Previously, BEI researchers found 
=80�a\�OR�N�ZNW\_�`VT[NYV[T�]NaUdNf�aUNa��dUR[�NPaVcNa-
ed, can trigger early cellular changes in the eye leading to 
QVNORaVP�_RaV[\]NaUf��6[cR`aVTNa\_`�UNcR�NY`\�VQR[aV»RQ�
several key risk factors for diabetic eye disease—such as 
aUR�aUVPX[R``�\S�aUR�_RaV[N�N[Q�PUN[TR`�V[�OY\\Q�¼\d�V[�
the back of the eye—that may enable clinicians to better 
predict who may be at risk for the disease. 

=_RcR[aV[T�OYV[Q[R``�aU_\bTU�]NaVR[a�
]N_aVPV]NaV\[
Dr. Elliott P. Joslin believed that patient participation 
N[Q�RZ]\dR_ZR[a�dR_R�cVaNY�V[�aUR�RÞ\_a�a\�P\[a_\Y�QVN-
ORaR`��3bY»YYV[T�aUV`�cV`V\[�V`�aUR�7\`YV[�CV`V\[�;Rad\_X�
�7C;���VZ]YRZR[aRQ�Of�7\`YV[�_R`RN_PUR_`�V[��&&���AUV`�
initiative uses advanced video technology to detect ab-
normal retinal blood vessels, and not only allows regular 
and noninvasive screenings of diabetic retinopathy (at 
\cR_�$��`VaR`�V[�aUR�B[VaRQ�@aNaR`�N[Q�NO_\NQ���Oba�NY`\�
allows patients in the network to participate in clinical 
a_VNY`��AU_\bTU�Va`�"��FRN_�:RQNYV`a�]_\T_NZ��aUR�7\`YV[�
Diabetes Center also recognizes individuals who live 
dVaU�QVNORaR`�S\_�"��fRN_`�\_�Y\[TR_�dVaU\ba�N]]N_R[a�
complications. Many Medalists are participating in a 
long-term study that is yielding important clues into the 
prevention of diabetic retinopathy. 

MASSACHUSETTS GENERAL HOSPITAL
Massachusetts General Hospital consistently ranks in 
the top 1 percent of the nation’s medical institutions and 
is second in U.S. News & World Report’s most recent, 
±.ZR_VPN´`�/R`a�5\`]VaNY`�@b_cRf�²�D\_XV[T�P\YYNO\_N-
tively within Harvard’s broad network, the clinicians 
and researchers in this world-class institution are bring-
V[T�`PVR[aV»P�O_RNXaU_\bTU`�a\�\]UaUNYZVP�]_NPaVPR��

.YYVR`�V[�P\Z]_RUR[`VcR�RfR�PN_R
6[�PY\`R�P\YYNO\_NaV\[�dVaU�ZbYaV]YR�5:@�NßYVNaR�N[Q�
partner institutions, Massachusetts General Hospi-
aNY��:45��\ÞR_`�P\Z]_RUR[`VcR�N[Q�Re]R_a�PN_R�S\_�
N�O_\NQ�_N[TR�\S�RfR�P\[QVaV\[`��6[����&��aUR�U\`]VaNY�
teamed with Mass. Eye and Ear to establish the Mass. 
Eye and Ear/Massachusetts General Hospital Depart-
ment of Ophthalmology, an innovative alliance that 
formalized the centuries-old clinical and academic 
partnership between the two world-class institutions. 
AUR�QR]N_aZR[a�V`�`aNÞRQ�Of�:N``��2fR�N[Q�2N_�]Uf`V-
cians under the direction of HMS Ophthalmology Chief 
and Chair, Joan W. Miller, MD. Deeper collaboration and 
W\V[a�]_\T_NZZNaVP�]YN[[V[T�V`�R[UN[PV[T�aUR�^bNYVaf�
of care, research, and teaching at both institutions. Pa-
aVR[a`��V[�]N_aVPbYN_��dVYY�OR[R»a�S_\Z�aUV`�PY\`R_�P\[[RP-
tion with seamless access to the most innovative care 
available anywhere in the world. 
 The proximity to Mass. Eye and Ear also allows  
access to advanced diagnostic tests, such as optical 
coherence tomography, optic nerve imaging, and fundus 
tomography. The Mass General Hospital for Children 
provides pediatric services in collaboration with oph-
thalmologists from Children’s Hospital Boston—both 
primary pediatric teaching sites for HMS. These valuable 
alliances allow the ophthalmology specialists at MGH  
to determine the best possible course of treatment for 
each patient.

;Rb_\�\]UaUNYZ\Y\Tf�P\[`bYaNaV\[
Because visual function is closely integrated with neu-
_\Y\TVPNY�Sb[PaV\[��ZN[f�P\[QVaV\[`�aUNa�NÞRPa�aUR�O_NV[�
ZNf�NY`\�NÞRPa�cV`V\[��AU_\bTU�N�`a_RNZYV[RQ�P\[`bYaN-
tion process, physicians from Mass General’s neurology, 
[Rb_\`b_TR_f��N[Q�V[]NaVR[a�`R_cVPR`�d\_X�W\V[aYf�dVaU�
Mass. Eye and Ear’s Neuro-Ophthalmology Service to 
provide unparalleled services to patients with neuro-
visual complications, as well as patients with primary 
neurological conditions that may cause visual distur-
bances. This service is widely recognized for handling 
rare neuro-ophthalmic conditions, and receives many 
referrals from general ophthalmologists and optom-
etrists. In addition, the service coordinates ophthalmic 
inpatient consultation for urgent patient care. 

BEETHAM EYE INSTITUTE  
AT THE JOSLIN DIABETES CENTER
Joslin Diabetes Center is the world’s premier diabetes 
research and clinical care institution, and is dedicated 
to improving the lives of people with diabetes. Joslin 
Diabetes Center owes its existence to Elliott Proctor 
Joslin, MD, who is widely considered to be the pioneer 
of modern diabetes management. When Dr. Joslin began 
UV`�]_VcNaR�]_NPaVPR�V[��%&%��UR�ORPNZR�aUR�»_`a�]Uf`VPVN[�
in the United States to specialize in diabetes—which 
was still a poorly understood disease with few treatment 
\]aV\[`��6[��&"���1_��7\`YV[´`�]_NPaVPR�ORPNZR�S\_ZNYYf�
known as the Joslin Clinic, which moved to its current 
Y\PNaV\[�V[�aUR�9\[Td\\Q�:RQVPNY�._RN�V[��&"#�
� DVaU�aUR�QV`P\cR_f�\S�V[`bYV[�V[�aUR��&��`�PNZR� 
substantial growth in the life span of patients with 
diabetes. Unfortunately, increased life expectancy also 
brought an increased risk of vascular complications—
V[PYbQV[T�QVNORaVP�_RaV[\]NaUf��/f�aUR��&"�`��QVNORaVP�
retinopathy had become the leading cause of blindness 
in the United States. 

0\ZONaV[T�QVNORaVP�RfR�P\Z]YVPNaV\[`�
Na�aUR�/RRaUNZ�2fR�6[`aVabaR
6[�aUR��&#�`��7\`YV[�]Uf`VPVN[`�9Y\fQ�:��.VRYY\��:1��N[Q�
William P. Beetham, MD, noticed that retinal scarring 
(from causes other than diabetes) could prevent retinal 
blood vessels from proliferating, bleeding and detach-
ing—and thus prevent vision loss—in patients with 
diabetic retinopathy. Drs. Aiello and Beetham developed 
a method that used lasers to create scars in retinas. This 
aRPU[V^bR��YN`R_�]U\a\P\NTbYNaV\[�aUR_N]f��_RQbPRQ�aUR�
_V`X�\S�OYV[Q[R``�V[�QVNORaVP�_RaV[\]NaUf�S_\Z�\cR_�$"�
]R_PR[a�a\�YR``�aUN[���]R_PR[a��AU_RR�QRPNQR`�YNaR_��aUV`�
N]]_\NPU�_RZNV[`�aUR�±T\YQ²�`aN[QN_Q�\S�PN_R�S\_�a_RNa-
ing proliferative diabetic retinopathy and has saved the 
sight of hundreds of thousands of people worldwide. 
 To combat diabetic eye complications, the Joslin 
Clinic formed The William P. Beetham Eye Institute 

Cooperative pathology programs
The Mass General Hospital Surgical Pathology Service 
and Mass. Eye and Ear’s David G. Cogan Laboratory 
of Ophthalmic Pathology collaborate extensively to 
]_\cVQR�R[UN[PRQ�QVNT[\`aVP�`R_cVPR`��AUR�`aNÞ�N[Q�SbYY�
spectrum of diagnostic methods from MGH’s surgi-
cal pathology services are available to facilitate the 
diagnostic and research work undertaken in the Cogan 
Laboratory. Cooperative programs between MGH and 
ophthalmic pathology specialists also support clinico-
]NaU\Y\Tf�_R`RN_PU�]_\WRPa`�N[Q�R[UN[PRQ�RQbPNaV\[NY�
and training initiatives throughout the HMS Ophthal-
mology campus. 

ARYR_RaV[NY�`P_RR[V[T�]_\T_NZ
Another vital alliance between Mass General Hospi-
aNY�N[Q�:N``��2fR�N[Q�2N_�dN`�_RNYVgRQ�V[����%�dUR[�N�
teleretinal imaging program was established at MGH’s 
Chelsea Health Center.  The program provides expand-
ed, preventive care to high-risk patients with diabetes. 
Retinal images are sent electronically to Mass. Eye and 
Ear and screened for diabetic retinopathy and other 
pathologies, enabling early intervention and potential 
sight-saving diagnosis and treatment.  This program 
also provides primary care practices with key diabetes 
`P_RR[V[T�_R`bYa`�aUNa�N_R�PR[a_NY�a\�ZRRaV[T�ZNW\_�]R_-
formance measures of health care insurers.  
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Veteran’s Affairs 
Boston Healthcare 
System, Jamaica  
Plain campus

Mary K. Daly, MD

Lecturer on Ophthalmology, Harvard Medical School

Associate Professor of Ophthalmology, Boston University 
School of Medicine

2WXTU�^U�>_WcWP[\^[^Vh��ETcTaP]b�0çPXab�1^bc^]�
Healthcare System

Associate Director, HMS Ophthalmology  
ATbXST]Rh�CaPX]X]V�?a^VaP\��ETcTaP]b�0çPXab�1^bc^]�
Healthcare System

Dr. Mary K. Daly obtained her BA from Harvard College in 
1994 and her MD degree from Johns Hopkins University 
in 1998. After completing an ophthalmology residency at 
the Wilmer Eye Institute at Johns Hopkins in 2002, she 
conducted fellowship training in cornea and external 
ThT�SXbTPbT�Pc�<^^a	T[Sb�4hT�7^b_XcP[��;^]S^]��3a��3P[h�
specializes in complex cataract, anterior segment, and 
corneal surgery including keratoprosthesis and Des-
cemet’s stripping endothelial keratoplasty. 
 Since 2005, Dr. Daly has championed transforma-
tive changes within the Department of Ophthalmology 
Pc�cWT�1^bc^]�E0��Q^^bcX]V�R^]cX]dXch�P]S�`dP[Xch�^U�
_PcXT]c�RPaT��Tg_P]SX]V�aTbTPaRW�Tç^acb��P]S�RaTPcX]V�
an enhanced training rotation for HMS residents. Under 
WTa�VdXSP]RT��cWT�ST_Pac\T]c{b�bcPç��_a^VaP\b��P]S�bTa-
vices continue to grow at a rapid clip. She has recruited 

superb clinical and research talent to the department, 
including clinician scientists from Mass. Eye and Ear and 
the Boston University School of Medicine, tripling the 
]d\QTa�^U�Ud[[�cX\T�bcPç�X]�cWT�[Pbc�cf^�hTPab��BWT�RaTSXcb�
E0�1^bc^]�;TPSTabWX_�X]R[dSX]V�3a��:P\P[�8cP]X��2WXTU�
^U�BdaVTah*�3a��<XRWPT[�2WPa]Tbb��2WXTU�^U�BcPç*�P]S�<a��
Michael Lawson, Medical Center Director—for their tre-
\T]S^db�bd__^ac�^U�>_WcWP[\^[^Vh�Pc�E0�1^bc^]�P]S�
U^a�P[fPhb�_dccX]V�cWT�_PcXT]cb�	abc��|Ĉ SPh��8{\�_a^dS�c^�
bPh�cWPc�^da�bcPç�P]S�RP_PQX[XcXTb�PaT�Pc�cWT�[TPSX]V�TSVT�
of technology, and we are providing premier ophthalmic 
services to our veterans. It’s unbelievably rewarding to 
work here and with this particular patient population,” 
says Dr. Daly. “I know everyone, including the residents, 
consider themselves lucky to be taking care of this won-
derful group of people.”
� 3a��3P[h�Xb�P�eP[dTS�\T\QTa�^U�cWT�ETcTaP]b�0çPXab�
Boston Integrated Ethics Committee, which strives to 
T]bdaT�TcWXRP[�_aPRcXRTb�X]�cWT�ETcTaP]b�7TP[cWRPaT�0S-
ministration and foster a strong ethical environment and 
culture through ethical leadership.
 Dr. Daly is also a clinical champion of the Ophthalmic 
Surgical Outcomes Data Committee (OSOD) under the 
direction of Mary Lawrence, MD, Deputy Director of the 
EXbX^]�2T]cTa�^U�4gRT[[T]RT��CWT�E0�1^bc^]�Xb�^]T�^U�	eT�
OSOD pilot sites tracking ophthalmic surgery data in or-
der to establish a prospective outcome-based program 
for comparative assessment and enhancement of the 
`dP[Xch�^U�RPcPaPRc�bdaVTah�PRa^bb�cWT�E0�bhbcT\��

Type I Keratoprosthesis (KPro) surgery pioneered by 
5:@�2ZR_Vab`�=_\SR``\_��0YNR`�1\UYZN[��:1��=U1(�
other innovative procedures include Descemet’s strip-
ping endothelial keratoplasty and treatments for choroi-
dal melanoma. 

A_NV[V[T�]N_a[R_`
The VA Boston Healthcare System has a strong educa-
tional partnership with Mass. Eye and Ear and HMS. 
Residency training is a key mission area of VA ophthal-
Z\Y\Tf��4bVQRQ�Of�1_��1NYf��aUR�QR]N_aZR[a�UN`�`VT[V»-
PN[aYf�VZ]_\cRQ�aUR�^bNYVaf�N[Q�QR]aU�\S�Va`�a_NV[V[T�
]_\T_NZ�V[�Wb`a�aUR�YN`a�SRd�fRN_`��dUVPU�UN`�Rc\YcRQ�
into a highly structured curriculum comprised of surgi-
PNY�P\[SR_R[PR`��dRRXYf�SNPbYaf�YRPab_R`�N[Q�W\b_[NY�
clubs, with greater participation from residents. HMS 
residents complete one six to seven week block rota-
tion at the VA each year of residency with exposure to 
general and subspecialty clinical care in retina, cornea, 
glaucoma, oculoplastics, and neuro-ophthalmology, as 
well as hands-on surgical training. Third-year residents 
receive intensive cataract training and serve as primary 
surgeons on a large volume of cataract and glaucoma 
surgeries. The department utilizes state-of-the-art 
R^bV]ZR[a��V[PYbQV[T�ad\�2fR`V�cV_abNY�_RNYVaf�`VZbYN-
tors to help residents hone their surgical skills. 

@b]]\_aV[T�V[[\cNaV\[`�V[�_R`RN_PU
5V`a\_VPNYYf��aUR�B�@��1R]N_aZR[a�\S�CRaR_N[`�.ÞNV_`�
UN`�`b]]\_aRQ�V[[\cNaVcR�?�1�RÞ\_a`�V[�ZN[f�N_RN`�
of healthcare to improve the lives of Americans. This 
`NZR�`]V_Va�\S�]b_]\`R�Q_VcR`�\[T\V[T�_R`RN_PU�RÞ\_a`�
Na�aUR�C.�/\`a\[��@V[PR�������aUR�C.�UN`�`b]]\_aRQ�aUR�
RÞ\_a`�\S�5:@�=_\SR``\_�\S�<]UaUNYZ\Y\Tf��1_��7\`R]U�
?Vgg\�666��:1��V[�aUR�/\`a\[�?RaV[NY�6Z]YN[a�=_\WRPa��
In this endeavor, Dr. Rizzo leads a team of physicians, 
scientists, and engineers to develop an implantable 
microelectronic retinal prosthesis that can eventually 
restore some vision to people blinded by retinitis pig-
mentosa and age-related macular degeneration (AMD). 
This highly challenging and multidisciplinary research 
is being carried out by the Center for Innovative Visual 
Rehabilitation located at the VA. 

VETERANS AFFAIRS BOSTON  
HEALTHCARE SYSTEM 
AUR�CRaR_N[`�.ÞNV_`�/\`a\[�5RNYaUPN_R��C5.��@f`aRZ�
—one of 171 VA health care facilities across the country 
—is a full-service tertiary care center that provides a 
broad spectrum of medical, surgical, and rehabilitative 
care to veterans across New England and the Veter-
ans Integrated Service Network 1. The medical center 
R[P\Z]N``R`�aU_RR�ZNV[�PNZ]b`R`�N[Q�»cR�\ba]NaVR[a�
PYV[VP`�Y\PNaRQ�dVaUV[�N�!��ZVYR�_NQVb`�\S�/\`a\[��

=_\cVQV[T�d\_YQ�PYN``�PN_R�a\�cRaR_N[`
.ßYVNaRQ�dVaU�/\`a\[�B[VcR_`Vaf�N[Q�:N``��2fR�N[Q�
Ear/HMS, the VA Boston Ophthalmology Department 
provides veterans with a full complement of eye care and 
services with specialization in vitreoretinal diseases, 
glaucoma, neuro-ophthalmology, oculoplastics, cata-
ract, strabismus, and cornea/external eye diseases. In 
recent years, under the leadership of Chief of Ophthal-
mology, Mary K. Daly, MD, the department’s reputation 
S\_�QRYVcR_V[T�RePRYYR[PR�V[�]NaVR[a�PN_R�UN`�¼\b_V`URQ(�
today, it is a premier provider of ophthalmic care within 
aUR�C.�[NaV\[NY�[Rad\_X��AUR�Ob`f�QR]N_aZR[a�\ÞR_`�
�!�$��\[�PNYY�NPPR``�a\�Z\_R�aUN[��������]NaVR[a`�RcR_f�
fRN_(�N�[bZOR_�aUNa�UN`�`aRNQVYf�PYVZORQ�V[�_RPR[a�fRN_`�
NY\[T�dVaU�N[�V[¼be�\S�\]UaUNYZVP�_RSR__NY`�S_\Z�\aUR_�
VA centers across the country. The department continu-
ally strives for innovation and, for example, is one of a 
UN[QSbY�\S�C.�ZRQVPNY�PR[aR_`�[NaV\[dVQR�aUNa�\ÞR_`�
certain highly specialized procedures such as the Boston 
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MARK C. KuPERWASER, MD

Frank G. Berson, MD

Associate Professor of Ophthalmology, Harvard 
Medical School 

Chief, Division of Ophthalmology, Beth Israel 
Deaconess Medical Center

As Chief of the Division of Ophthalmology at BIDMC, 
Dr. Berson is an integral member of the world-
aT]^f]TS�bdaVXRP[�bcPç�X]�cWT�7<B�3T_Pac\T]c�^U�
Ophthalmology. He holds an academic appointment 
as Associate Professor in Ophthalmology at HMS. 
Dr. Berson was recently recognized by BIDMC for his 
milestone anniversary of 30 years of service.
� 1^PaS�RTacX	TS�X]�^_WcWP[\^[^Vh��3a��1Tab^]�
aTRTXeTS�WXb�<3�STVaTT�Ua^\�7<B�X]� (& ��0UcTa�R^\-
pleting an internship in surgery at Beth Israel Hospital, 
he went on to complete his residency and fellowships 
in ophthalmology at Mass. Eye and Ear. Dr. Berson’s 
clinical interests are focused on glaucoma and cata-
aPRcb��5^a�\^aT�cWP]�cf^�STRPSTb�� ('!�!��#���WT�
served as Director of Medical Student Education for 
<Pbb��4hT�P]S�4Pa�7<B�3T_Pac\T]c�^U�>_WcWP[\^[^-
Vh��5a^\� ('!�c^� ((!��WT�fPb�cWT�3XaTRc^a�^U�cWT�7<B�
Ophthalmology Residency Training Program. 
 Dr. Berson currently serves on the Executive  
Committee and the Subcommittee for Promotions 
and Reappointments in the HMS Department of  
Ophthalmology. At BIDMC, he is a member of the 
Board of Overseers and Treasurer of the Beth Israel 
BdaVXRP[�5^d]SPcX^]�

BETH ISRAEL DEACONESS  
MEDICAL CENTER
 
Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center (BIDMC) is one 
of the nation’s preeminent academic medical centers, 
committed to providing excellence in clinical care, 
aRNPUV[T��_R`RN_PU��N[Q�P\ZZb[Vaf�\ba_RNPU��.�ZNW\_�
teaching hospital of Harvard Medical School with more 
aUN[����"��SbYY�aVZR�ZRQVPNY�`aNÞ��/61:0�V`�_N[XRQ�RNPU�
fRN_�N`�N�±/R`a�5\`]VaNY²�Of�B�@��;Rd`���D\_YQ�?R]\_a�V[�
ZbYaV]YR�`]RPVNYaVR`��/61:0´`�S\Pb`�\[�`NSR�N[Q�^bNY-
ity patient care has helped establish them as a national 
YRNQR_�V[�URNYaU�PN_R�^bNYVaf��`NSRaf�N[Q�a_N[`]N_R[Pf��
BIDMC’s thriving research programs, state-of-the-art 
clinical care and unparalleled medical education are 
recognized worldwide.

AUR�/61:0�1VcV`V\[�\S�<]UaUNYZ\Y\Tf
Located within the Longwood Medical Eye Center, the 
BIDMC Division of Ophthalmology provides compre-
hensive medical and surgical treatment of eye diseases. 
Dr. Frank Berson, Chief of the Division of Ophthalmol-
ogy, leads an exceptionally trained team of ophthalmolo-
gists, all of whom hold academic appointments in the 
HMS Department of Ophthalmology. In research and 
clinical care, the Division collaborates with other HMS 
NßYVNaR`��V[PYbQV[T�/RRaUNZ�2fR�6[`aVabaR�Na�7\`YV[�1VN-
betes Center and Mass. Eye and Ear. 
 Under the direction of Jorge G. Arroyo, MD, MPH, the 
Retina Service serves an international patient base, and 
handles some of the most complex vitreoretinal cases 
baVYVgV[T�N�P\Z]YRaR�N__Nf�\S�`aNaR�\S�aUR�N_a�R^bV]ZR[a�
and intraocular instruments. Dr. Arroyo is a sought-after 
authority in complex vitreoretinal and other surgical 
aRPU[V^bR`�N[Q�UN`�]N_aVPV]NaRQ�V[�_R`RN_PU�`abQVR`�
on age-related macular degeneration (AMD), retinal 
detachment, and diabetic retinopathy.  

0\[cR_TV[T�QV`PV]YV[R`
6[�P\[Wb[PaV\[�dVaU�aUR�1R]N_aZR[a�\S�<]UaUNYZ\Y\Tf��
the Neuro-Ophthalmology Service, under the direction 
of Nurhan Torun, MD, employs a wide range of ophthal-
Z\Y\TVP�N[Q�[Rb_\Y\TVP�RcNYbNaVcR�aRPU[V^bR`�a\�]_\cVQR�
PN_R�S\_�]NaVR[a`�dVaU�[Rb_\Y\TVPNY�QVßPbYaVR`��AUR�2fR�
:\cRZR[a�9NO\_Na\_f�]_\cVQR`�^bN[aVaNaVcR�N``R``ZR[a�
\S�QVßPbYaVR`�dVaU�RfR�Z\cRZR[a`�N[Q�cV`bNY�]R_PR]-
tion, both for research and for patient care needs.
 BIDMC partners with the nearby Joslin Diabetes 
Center, a preeminent diabetes research and clinical 
care organization, to provide patients with a spectrum 
of multidisciplinary care for diabetes and endocrine 
disorders in both inpatient and outpatient settings. The 
/61:0�7\`YV[�0\YYNO\_NaVcR�2fR�0N_R�=_\T_NZ�\ÞR_`�
QVNORaR`�`]RPV»P�\]UaUNYZVP�PN_R�S\Pb`RQ�\[�]_RcR[aV[T�
and treating eye disease. Ophthalmologists in this pro-
gram are specially trained to treat complex eye condi-
tions associated with diabetes. 

5VTUYf�YNbQRQ�aRNPUR_`�N[Q�ZR[a\_`
Using outstanding depth of knowledge and experi-
ence, BIDMC’s esteemed team of mentors, educators, 
and clinicians play a key role in the education of HMS 
ophthalmology residents and fellows. All second-year 
residents rotate through BIDMC and participate in 
comprehensive ophthalmology and subspecialty clinics, 
including retina, glaucoma, and neuro-ophthalmology. 
Surgical experience is also a primary focus of this rota-
aV\[��N[Q�_R`VQR[a`�`]R[Q�N�`VT[V»PN[a�NZ\b[a�\S�aVZR�
participating in cataract, retina, and glaucoma surgeries. 
Drs. Berson and Arroyo, and Mark Kuperwaser, MD, have 
received teaching awards from Mass. Eye and Ear/ HMS 
ophthalmology residents, most recently Dr. Kuperwaser 
V[������
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BRIGHAM AND WOMEN’S HOSPITAL
Brigham and Women’s Hospital (BWH) is committed 
to upholding the best practices in eye care. Centrally 
located in Boston’s Longwood Medical Area, BWH has 
established a strong partnership with the Mass. Eye and 
Ear Department of Ophthalmology to ensure that their 
patients have convenient and direct access to best-in-
class eye care providers and services.  
 The hospital’s guiding philosophy is to utilize an 
exceptionally trained and experienced team of eye care 
providers, resources, and technology to achieve an opti-
mal outcome for every ophthalmology patient. 

0\Z]_RUR[`VcR�PN_R�aU_\bTU�
P\YYNO\_NaV\[
/D5�\ÞR_`�P\Z]_RUR[`VcR�\]UaUNYZ\Y\Tf�`R_cVPR`�
and most subspecialty eye care through this clinical 
NßYVNaV\[�dVaU�:N``��2fR�N[Q�2N_��dUVPU�\ÞR_`�d\_YQ�
renowned expertise and diagnostic and treatment capa-
bilities unmatched in the region. 
 As the result of a comprehensive partnership, Mass. 
Eye and Ear began providing inpatient subspecialty 
ophthalmic care and emergency eye trauma coverage to 
/D5�]NaVR[a`�V[����&��A_NbZN�PN_R�Na�/D5�V`�P\\_-
dinated by the director of the Mass. Eye and Ear Oph-
aUNYZVP�A_NbZN�@R_cVPR�N[Q�V`�_RV[S\_PRQ�Of�Va`�b[V^bR�
around-the-clock, dedicated eye Emergency Depart-
ment. This creative alliance has helped to streamline and 

O\\`a�^bNYVaf�\S�PN_R�S\_�]NaVR[a`�dU\�PN[�[\d�_RPRVcR�
�!�$�\[�`VaR�a_RNaZR[a�Na�/D5�S_\Z�N[�\ba`aN[QV[T�
group of physicians who rank as one of the leading eye 
trauma management teams in the country.

6[aRT_NaRQ�PYV[VPNY�`R_cVPR`�N[Q�
a_NV[V[T
.�`RP\[Q�V[[\cNaVcR�NYYVN[PR�V[����&��YRQ�Of�:N``��2fR�
and Ear and the Beetham Eye Institute at Joslin Diabetes 
Center, has enabled continuity of follow-up care (post 
discharge) for BWH patients with the establishment of a 
new, outpatient comprehensive ophthalmology service 
(COS) at One Joslin Place. Located in the heart of the 
Longwood Medical Area the service is directed by Lloyd 
=NbY�.VRYY\��:1��=U1��N[Q�`aNÞRQ�Of�:N``��2fR�N[Q�2N_�
ophthalmologists with participation from Joslin retina 
specialists and BWH neuro-ophthalmologist director, 
Dr. Don Bienfang. The service provides BWH with out-
patient services, as well as inpatient consultations and 
marks yet another important milestone in collaborative 
`R_cVPR�QRcRY\]ZR[a�NZ\[T�5:@�NßYVNaR`��=NaVR[a`�PN[�
receive routine annual eye and vision exams as well as 
spectacle and lens correction. Comprehensive evalua-
tion and treatment of complex and systemic disorders, 
such as cataract, glaucoma, diabetes, macular degenera-
aV\[��_RaV[NY�QRaNPUZR[a��P\[Wb[PaVcVaV`��N[Q�Q_f�RfR�N_R�
also provided. 
 The Neuro-Ophthalmology service of the Brigham 
and Women’s Hospital Department of Neurology diag-
noses and treats disorders involving the visual pathways 
and eye movements. A number of neurological condi-
aV\[`�NÞRPa�aUR�N_RN`�\S�aUR�O_NV[�QRc\aRQ�a\�cV`V\[��1V`-
turbances of these important visual areas may produce 
QROVYVaNaV[T�`fZ]a\Z`��N[Q�\SaR[�_R^bV_R�UVTU�^bNYVaf��
specialized care. 

?R`RN_PU�N[Q�QRcRY\]ZR[a
Several Aravind programs, catering to all levels of oph-
thalmic teaching and training, are designed to meet the 
demands of a growing ophthalmic health care system. 
More recently, Aravind has expanded its research facili-
ties and created PhD programs for medical and non-
ZRQVPNY�T_NQbNaR`��6[�������aUR_R�dR_R��#�_R`RN_PU�]_\W-
RPa`�ORV[T�P\[QbPaRQ�V[�aUR�QR]N_aZR[a��dVaU�`VT[V»PN[a�
growth predicted for coming years. 

ARYRZRQVPV[R'�_RZ\aR�PN_R�N[Q�
P\ZZb[VPNaV\[
As part of its comprehensive success, Aravind utilizes 
telemedicine to reach out to remote rural areas using 
computers, video conferencing and the Internet. 
Through these technological services, eye care service 
V`�ZNQR�NPPR``VOYR�N[Q�NÞ\_QNOYR�Of�_RQbPV[T�a_NcRY�
cost and time for the patients. In addition, telemedicine 
provides a network for eye care providers to share their 
knowledge and expertise.

ARAVIND EYE HOSPITALS
The Aravind Eye Care System of India is the world’s 
YN_TR`a�]_\cVQR_�\S�RfR�PN_R�`R_cVPR`��R[P\Z]N``V[T�»cR�
hospitals, three managed eye hospitals, an international 
research foundation, an ophthalmic product manufac-
turing center, and a training center. Committed to the 
prevention of needless vision loss, the Aravind Eye Hos-
]VaNY`�N_R�_Rc\YbaV\[VgV[T�aUR�P\[PR]a�\S�RßPVR[a�N[Q�
sustainable eye care across the developing world. 
 Upon his retirement in 1976, Govindappa 
Venkataswamy, MD, established the GOVEL Trust to 
support an alternate health care model. Under this 
Trust, the Aravind Eye Hospitals were created as a 
`RYS�`b`aNV[V[T�`f`aRZ�aUNa�[\a�\[Yf�]_\cVQR`�NÞ\_QNOYR�
UVTU�^bNYVaf�PN_R�S\_�ZVYYV\[`�\S�V[QVcVQbNY`��Oba�NY`\�
serves as a model example of sustainable health care.  
For its remarkable impact, the Aravind Eye Care System 
has been honored with several prestigious awards, 
V[PYbQV[T�aUR����$�AUR�.[a�[V\�0UNZ]NYVZNbQ�CV`V\[�
.dN_Q��aUR����%�4NaR`�.dN_Q�S\_�4Y\ONY�5RNYaU��N[Q�aUR�
�����AUR�0\[_NQ�;��5VYa\[�5bZN[VaN_VN[�=_VgR��

6[aR_[NaV\[NY�]N_a[R_`UV]
Since 1988, HMS senior residents have had the option of 
an elective rotation at Aravind Eye Hospital in Madurai.  
AUV`�b[V^bR�a_NV[V[T�Re]R_VR[PR�\ÞR_`�_R`VQR[a`�N[�b[-
paralleled learning experience in international eye care, 
and the opportunity for hands-on clinical and surgical 
exposure to many ophthalmic conditions rarely encoun-
tered in the United States.  Since the program’s incep-
aV\[��Z\_R�aUN[�����`R[V\_`�UNcR�\]aRQ�a\�Re]R_VR[PR�N[�
Aravind rotation. 
 Expanding on this educational partnership, HMS 
Ophthalmology and Aravind leadership recently  
P\[QbPaRQ�ad\�W\V[a�T_N[Q�_\b[Q`�aRYRP\[SR_R[PR`��
These interactive, high-tech events have allowed faculty 
from both institutions the opportunity to present  
grand rounds cases in real time, and share observations 
and insights.  
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SHANGHAI EYE AND ENT HOSPITAL
3\b[QRQ�V[��&"���aUR�@UN[TUNV�2fR�N[Q�2;A�5\`]VaNY�\S�
Fudan University is a leading specialty hospital, which 
integrates medical care, education and research, provid-
ing patient care for the health of eye, ear, nose, throat, 
URNQ��N[Q�[RPX��AUV`�! ��ORQ�U\`]VaNY�V`�NY`\�N�]\`a�
graduate teaching center of the Medical School of Fudan 
B[VcR_`Vaf��N[Q�\ÞR_`�`bO`]RPVNYaf�a_NV[V[T�a\�\]UaUNY-
mologists and otolaryngologists across China.

/RTV[[V[T�N[�V[aR_[NaV\[NY�QVNY\TbR
HMS Ophthalmology faculty and Chinese colleagues 
from Shanghai Eye and ENT Hospital have begun a 
dialogue aimed at exploring potential research and edu-
cational opportunities. This endeavor began in earnest 
V[�1RPRZOR_�������dUR[�`RcR_NY�5:@�SNPbYaf�ZRZOR_`�
a_NcRYRQ�a\�@UN[TUNV�5\`]VaNY�\[�N�»cR�QNf�V[aR_[NaV\[NY�
outreach trip. The group received a tour of the institu-
tion and presentations on its clinical and research ef-
forts. Faculty gained a solid perspective of the hospital’s 
ophthalmology training process, as well as the needs of 
aUR�]\]bYNaV\[�aURf�`R_cR(�a\QNf��S\_�ReNZ]YR��aUR_R�N_R�
\[Yf�#���]UNP\RZbY`V\[�PNaN_NPa�`b_TR\[`�a\�`R_cR�aUR�
country’s population of 1.3 billion. During their visit, 
HMS faculty provided an overview of ongoing research 
RÞ\_a`�dVaUV[�aUR�5:@�<]UaUNYZ\Y\Tf�1R]N_aZR[a��N`�
well as details about the organization, structure of the 
HMS Department of Ophthalmology Residency Training 
Program, and innovations to the curriculum. 

0\YYNO\_NaV\[`�NVZ�a\�NQcN[PR�`PVR[PR� 
N[Q�RQbPNaV\[
This initial exchange proved highly successful, and HMS 
<]UaUNYZ\Y\Tf�_RPV]_\PNaRQ�V[�aUR�`]_V[T�\S������dUR[�
aUR�SNPbYaf�dRYP\ZRQ�a\�/\`a\[�N�»cR�ZRZOR_�\]UaUNY-
mology team from Shanghai. The two-month visit gave 
aRNZ�ZRZOR_`�»_`a�UN[Q�Re]\`b_R�a\�N�SbYY�_N[TR�\S�
learning opportunities, including general ophthalmol-
ogy and subspecialty training practices. With specialties 
in glaucoma, retina, cornea, and cataracts, each Shang-
hai physician shadowed a faculty mentor from Mass. Eye 
and Ear in the operating room and clinic. Another goal  
of the team was to learn about the department’s resi-
dency training program. Shanghai ophthalmologists  
attended educational programs and lectures, and met 
with investigators to explore potential research collabo-
rations. 
 Ultimately, faculty members from both institutions 
look forward to a productive relationship, which will 
NQcN[PR�NPNQRZVP�]_\T_NZ`�N[Q�`PVR[aV»P�R[QRNc\_`�V[�
cN_V\b`�`bO`]RPVNYaf�»RYQ`�V[�0UV[N��

TOGUS VETERANS AFFAIRS  
MEDICAL CENTER
 
A\Tb`�CRaR_N[`�.ÞNV_`�:RQVPNY�0R[aR_�`a_VcR`�a\� 
advance health care through research and education, 
with an emphasis on preventive, primary, and specialty 
interventions in both outpatient and inpatient settings. 
AUR�QRQVPNaRQ�`aNÞ�Na�A\Tb`�C.:0�]_\cVQR`�UVTU� 
^bNYVaf�N[Q�aVZRYf�PN_R�a\�ORaaR_�`R_cR�cRaR_N[`�

History
<[�:N_PU������%##��0\[T_R``�R`aNOYV`URQ�aUR�;NaV\[NY�
Homes for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers (NHDVS) to 
]_\cVQR�PN_R�S\_�d\b[QRQ�`\YQVR_`(�`\\[�aUR_RNSaR_��aUR�
Eastern Branch of NHDVS in Togus, Maine was estab-
YV`URQ��6[��& ���aUR�A\Tb`�;51C@�ORPNZR�N�]N_a�\S�aUR�
CRaR_N[`�.QZV[V`a_NaV\[��dUVPU�]_\cVQR`�OR[R»a`�a\� 
veterans and their dependents. Since its inception in 
1866, Togus VAMC has grown to be recognized locally, 
_RTV\[NYYf��N[Q�[NaV\[NYYf�N`�N�YRNQR_�V[�^bNYVaf�]NaVR[a�
PN_R��A\QNf��aUR�1R]N_aZR[a�\S�CRaR_N[`�.ÞNV_`�:RQV-
PNY�N[Q�?RTV\[NY�<ßPR�0R[aR_�UN`�N[�\]R_NaV[T�ORQ�
PN]NPVaf�\S��$#�ORQ`��dVaU�N�`aNÞ�\S�N]]_\eVZNaRYf�&���
full-time and part-time employees.

Ophthalmic care
As a regional referral center for ophthalmology in the 
state of Maine, Togus VAMC provides various clinical 
services, including general surgery, ophthalmology, 
neurosurgery, pain management, and optometry. Here, 
`R[V\_�_R`VQR[a`�d\_X�dVaU�`aNÞ�\]UaUNYZ\Y\TV`a`�V[�
surgical procedures for a broad range of ocular disease 
(including cataracts and glaucoma) as well as retina 
YN`R_�]_\PRQb_R`��A\Tb`�C.:0�V`�N[�NPNQRZVP�NßYVNaR�\S�
Mass. Eye and Ear and the New England College  
of Optometry.

ARYRZRQVPV[R'�ZRQVPNY�PN_R�Na� 
N�QV`aN[PR
Togus VAMC contributes greatly to the growing suc-
cess of telemedicine programs, such as the Joslin Vision 
;Rad\_X��7C;���6Z]YRZR[aRQ�V[��&&���aUR�7C;�b`R`�
advanced digital video technology to detect abnormal 
_RaV[NY�OY\\Q�cR``RY`��6[����"��\cR_�������]NaVR[a`�S_\Z�
Togus VAMC were selected to participate in a clinical 
trial through JVN. This study demonstrated the utility of 
JVN for identifying the severity of wide-ranging ocular 
conditions, thus determining the appropriate treatment 
priorities for eye care and allowing clinicians to provide 
±PN_R�Na�N�QV`aN[PR�²
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HMS Instructor in Ophthalmology, Joseph Ciolino, MD, and Mass. Eye and Ear Clinical Fellow, Houman Hemmati, MD, PhD, at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT). Drs. 
Ciolino and Hemmati are collaborating with Professor Robert S. Langer (David H. Koch Institute Professor), Daniel Kohane, MD, PhD (MIT and Children’s Hospital), Claes Dohlman, MD, 
PhD (Mass. Eye and Ear), and others on the development of long-term drug delivery systems for use in a wide range of ophthalmic conditions.



 � Isolated the gene governing reti-
noblastoma, a potentially fatal eye 
abZ\_�NÞRPaV[T�f\b[T�PUVYQ_R[��
This gene is also a prototype for 
an entire class of genes relating to 
cancers of the breast, bone, blad-
der, and lung.

 �  Pioneered the use of proton beam 
therapy for successfully treating 
intraocular malignant melanoma 
with minimal or no damage to sur-
rounding tissue. 

 �  Isolated the gene that causes a 
form of retinitis pigmentosa, a he-
reditary and degenerative blinding 
disease of the retina.

 � �:NQR�aUR�»_`a�QVNT[\`V`�\S�_RaV-
nopathy of prematurity, a form 
of blindness caused by excessive 
amounts of oxygen given to pre-
mature babies.

 �  Introduced scleral buckle surgery 
for retinal detachments (to North 
America).

 �  Developed laser photocoagulation 
therapy, which revolutionized the 
diagnosis and treatment of diabet-
ic retinopathy, and has remained 
the gold standard of therapy for 
Z\_R�aUN[��"�fRN_`�

 �  Developed photodynamic therapy 
�=1A��dVaU�cR_aR]\_»[��CV`b-
Qf[R����aUR�»_`a�31.�N]]_\cRQ�
drug treatment for neovascular 
±dRa²�NTR�_RYNaRQ�ZNPbYN_�QRTR[-
eration (AMD).

 �  Discovered the role of vascular 
endothelial growth factor (VEGF) 
in ocular neovascularization in 
two of the most common causes 
of blindness: AMD and diabetic 
retinopathy.

 �  Participated in the development 
of anti-VEGF drugs for treating 
AMD and diabetic retinopathy. 
4VcR[�Of�V[a_N\PbYN_�V[WRPaV\[��
this new class of inhibitors has 
been shown in clinical trials to 
URY]�&��]R_PR[a�\S�]NaVR[a`�Nc\VQ�
moderate vision loss, while one-
third experienced gains in vision.  

 �  In collaboration with Swedish col-
leagues, developed an algorithm 
PNYYRQ�D6;?<=(�ON`RQ�\[�ZRN-
sures of postnatal weight gain, this 
algorithm can predict retinopathy 
of prematurity nine weeks before 
development of disease.

 � �6QR[aV»RQ�aUR�_\YR�\S�R[cV_\[ZR[-
tal factors in promoting AMD, and 
how nutritional factors may lower 
the risk of AMD.

 �  Demonstrated the utility of 
vitamin A palmitate in retinitis 
pigmentosa.

 � �6Z]YN[aRQ�aUR�»_`a�ZVP_\RYRP�
tronic retinal prosthesis in a  

UbZN[�RfR��N[�N__Nf�\S����� 
microelectrodes) to stimulate 
residual elements of the retina in 
a patient with advanced retinal 
degeneration. 

 �  Validated and implemented the 
»_`a�\PbYN_�aRYRZRQVPV[R�]_\-
gram—the Joslin Vision Network 
(JVN)—for early detection of dia-
betic retinopathy. JVN nonmyd-
riatic images have been validated 
for diabetic retinopathy severity 
grading against the Early Treat-
ment Diabetic Retinopathy Study 
protocol, which involves fundus 
photographs and clinical  
examinations.

 � �6QR[aV»RQ�TR[RaVP�]NaUdNf`�aUNa�
increase the risk of advanced dia-
betic retinopathy. A collaboration 
with the University of San Diego 
demonstrated that a polymor-
phism in the promoter region of 
the erythropoietin gene increases 
the risk for proliferative diabetic 
retinopathy.

 �  Developed (with MIT and MGH 
researchers) optical coherence 
tomography, the most widely used 
and non-invasive imaging modal-
ity in retina.

HMS Department of Ophthalmology researchers and clinician scientists are continu-
\b`Yf�ab_[V[T�V[`VTUa`�V[a\�Pb_R`�aUNa�OR[R»a�`P\_R`�\S�]R\]YR��:N[f�QV`P\cR_VR`�N[Q�
developments, past and present, are helping to enhance the knowledge and practice 
of ophthalmology worldwide. Here are some of these outstanding achievements:  

DISCOVERIES   MAKING A DIFFERENCE

CORNEA

RETINA

 �  Paul A. Chandler, MD, and W. 
Morton Grant, MD, describe clini-
cal features of glaucoma, and form 
QR»[VaVcR�P\[PR]a`�V[�aUR�ZN[NTR-
ment of the disease. Their book 
Chandler and Grant’s Glaucoma 
remains an authoritative refer-
R[PR�aRea�`V[PR�Va`�»_`a�]bOYVPNaV\[�
V[��&#"�

 � �6QR[aV»RQ�`RcR_NY�TR[RaVP�N[Q�
molecular mechanisms underly-
ing the pathology of pediatric 
glaucoma.

 �  Demonstrated (in postnatal mice) 
successful full-length regenera-
tion of the optic nerve.

 � �6QR[aV»RQ�`RcR_NY�TR[RaVP��U\_-
monal, and environmental factors 
associated with various forms 
of glaucoma, a diverse group of 
conditions that can potentially 
damage the optic nerve.

 � �6QR[aV»RQ�[\cRY�aN_TRa`�S\_�]\aR[-
tial neuroprotective strategies in 
glaucoma management.STRABISMUS

 � �1V`P\cR_RQ�`RcR[�QVÞR_R[a�S\_Z`�
of strabismus arising from a vari-
ety of genetic errors in brainstem 
motor neuron development. 
AUV`�O\Qf�\S�d\_X�QR»[RQ�N�[Rd�
category of congenital disorders 
that leave children unable to move 
aURV_�RfR`�V[�`]RPV»P�QV_RPaV\[`��

 � Discovered that earlier interven-
tion in unilateral coronal syn-
ostosis (by way of endoscopic 
strip craniectomy) can prevent 
sight-threatening strabismus and 
astigmatism.

 � Developed the Boston Kerato-
prosthesis (Kpro), the world’s 
»_`a�N[Q�Z\`a�]\]bYN_�N_aV»PVNY�
P\_[RN��dVaU�Z\_R�aUN[�"�����
implantations to date in  
"��P\b[a_VR`��

 � �1V`P\cR_RQ�aUR�»_`a�Q_bT�a\�Pb_R�
the virus infection, Herpes Sim-
plex, which causes severe damage 
to the cornea.

 � Elucidated the molecular and 
physiological mechanisms of cor-
neal swelling and edema that con-
tribute to corneal clouding. These 
discoveries laid the groundwork 
S\_�ZN[f�aRPU[V^bR`�Pb__R[aYf�
used to restore corneal clarity and 
visual acuity in patients. 

 �  Elucidated the role of VEGFR3 
as the mechanism by which the 
cornea remains avascular (with-
out blood vessels). This body of 
work formed the basis for ongoing 
clinical studies of novel therapies 
a\�a_RNa�T_NSa�_RWRPaV\[�N[Q�\aUR_�
V[¼NZZNa\_f�QV`\_QR_`��V[PYbQV[T�
Q_f�RfR�QV`RN`R��dUVPU�NÞRPa`�ZVY-
lions of people worldwide. 

 �  Demonstrated the protective 
role of certain molecules (called 
mucins) to prevent infections  
on the cornea and surrounding 
tissue. This key discovery had 
multiple crossovers to other areas 
of investigation, including human 
reproduction and infectious  
diseases. 

OPTIC NERVE / GLAUCOMA
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5:@�<]UaUNYZ\Y\Tf�0R[aR_`�\S� 
2ePRYYR[PR�Q_VcR�P\YYNO\_NaV\[�
From novel clinical and research partnerships to new 
educational venues, many exciting initiatives in recent 
fRN_`�N_R�a_N[`S\_ZV[T�±Ob`V[R``�N`�b`bNY²�dVaUV[�aUR�
HMS Department of Ophthalmology. Contributing to 
this momentum, the HMS Department of Ophthalmol-
ogy has launched Centers of Excellence (COEs) in key 
subspecialty areas that draw on the exceptional talent 
N[Q�_R`\b_PR`�\S�aUR�5:@�P\ZZb[Vaf��AUR`R�RÞ\_a`� 
N_R�NQcN[PV[T�`PVR[aV»P�QV`P\cR_f��Re]N[Q�a_NV[V[T�
opportunities, and bringing new innovations into the 
clinic. COEs are underway in the areas of diabetic eye 
disease, age-related macular degeneration (AMD),  
cornea, and glaucoma.

� ±:\ZR[a\b`�YRN]`�V[�`PVR[PR��OV\aRPU[\Y\Tf��N[Q�
medicine in the last decade have brought the future of 
healthcare to our doorstep—creating unprecedented 
opportunities for advancement,” says Lloyd P. Aiello, 
MD, PhD, HMS Ophthalmology Vice Chair for Centers 
of Excellence and Director of the Beetham Eye Institute 
Na�7\`YV[�1VNORaR`�0R[aR_��±0R[aR_`�\S�2ePRYYR[PR�NYY\d�
us to lead by design and create communities of collabo-
rators that will bring the next generation of advances to 
fruition. COEs also provide the framework for moving 
information and ideas across campus with improved 
speed and access, helping us to accelerate progress in all 
aspects of our mission.”

 COEs integrate the clinical, research, and academic 
\OWRPaVcR`�\S�5:@´`�`Ve�\]UaUNYZ\Y\Tf�NßYVNaR`�N[Q�
O_\NQ�SNPbYaf�ON`R�\S��!��SbYY�aVZR�PYV[VPVN[`��`PVR[aV`a`��
and academicians—creating an information network 
that links ideas, resources, and people in pursuit of com-
mon goals. Each center is a catalyst for collaboration—
P_RNaV[T�N�ZbYaVQV`PV]YV[N_f�±aUV[X�aN[X²�aUNa�VQR[aV»R`�
new training opportunities, broadens the scope of 
_R`RN_PU�Na�RcR_f�Wb[Pab_R��N[Q�RYVPVa`�aUR�UVTUR`a�OR[PU-
mark standards in all aspects of clinical care. 

0\_R�0\[PR]a`

 � Utilize inherent leadership and expertise to build the key 
structure, components, and mechanisms of each center 
for maximum results. 

 �  Identify communication strategies that integrate aca-
demic, clinical, and research objectives, and spark cross-
institutional involvement.

 � �3TeT[^_�d]X	TS�P]S�aTPSX[h�PRRTbbXQ[T�bcP]SPaSb�P]S�
metrics to improve patient care across the HMS campus 
and to lead national benchmark standards of care. 

 �  Establish, maintain, and share preferred practice pat-
terns through an ongoing clinical quality program that 
utilizes robust, evidence-based surgical and outcomes 
review.     

 � �5PRX[XcPcT�eXcP[�aTbTPaRW��TSdRPcX^]P[��P]S�R[X]XRP[�_Pac-
nerships within HMS and in collaboration with commu-
nity and academic institutions across the United States. 

 �  Expand training opportunities and boost recruitment 
Tç^acb�cWa^dVW�bcX\d[PcX]V�P]S�bd__^acX]V�\T]c^abWX_��
resident, and fellowship programs.

 �  Create a focus for new funding opportunities that at-
tract sponsorship from government, industry, founda-
tion, and private donors.  

 As the HMS COEs continue to evolve, department 
Chair Joan Miller, MD, anticipates that they will be a 
TY\ONY�_R`\b_PR�S\_�V[[\cNaV\[��±.`�\b_�d\_YQ�ORP\ZR`�
increasingly connected, we need to embrace strategic 
partnerships that advance collaboration and connec-
tions in our three mission-critical areas,” she said. 
±0<2`�_R]_R`R[a�N�`PNYNOYR�URNYaUPN_R�Z\QRY�aUNa�dVYY�
help forge these synergies and usher in advancements 
that resonate here and around the world.”

COLLABORATING TO CURE

4SdRPcX^]
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CENTERS OF EXCELLENCE 
HIGHLIGHTS
3XPQTcXR�ThT�SXbTPbT

 � BEI clinical research program (DRCR.net)
 � 9^b[X]�EXbX^]�=Tcf^aZ��\^ST[�U^a�_aTUTaaTS�_aPRcXRT�

patterns) 
 �  Latino diabetes initiative 

0VT�aT[PcTS��\PRd[Pa�STVT]TaPcX^]��0<3�
 �  Public symposia and outreach 
 �  Biennial AMD International Symposium
 �  Experimental models for ocular research

Cornea
 �  Translational research center
 �  Ocular Surface  Imaging Center
 �  Monthly cornea conference

6[PdR^\P
 � �2[X]XRP[�aTbTPaRW�UPRd[ch�U^Rdb�Va^d_b
 �  State-of-the-art glaucoma laboratory
 �  Glaucoma COE newsletter 

3\Pb`�S\_�Sb[QV[T
COEs create new funding opportunities in every aspect 
^U�cWT�\XbbX^]�^U�cWT�3T_Pac\T]c�^U�>_WcWP[\^[^Vh��5^a�
example, researchers in the AMD Center of Excellence 
conduct preclinical investigations using a variety of animal 
models, and carry out small-scale clinical trials to establish a 
foundation for proof-of-concept in humans In recent years, 
work with these models has led to revolutionary treatments 
for macular degeneration, including the photodynamic 
therapy and a number of antiangiogenic agents. Today, HMS 
investigators use models for angiogenesis, diabetic reti-
nopathy, retinal detachment, glaucoma, intraocular tumors, 
and uveitis to develop novel pharmaceutical, biological, and 
gene-therapy approaches to treat eye diseases. Investiga-
c^ab�PaT�P[b^�STeT[^_X]V�cWT�	abc�Sah�0<3�_aX\PcT�\^ST[�c^�
better understand the pathophysiology of the disease, as 
well as potential therapeutic targets. To learn more, contact 
:X\�5TRWcT[�Pc�ZX\NUTRWcT[/\TTX�WPaePaS�TSd�

1RYVcR_V[T�PN_R�V[�_RNY�aVZR
In just one year, patient referrals to the department’s new Ocular Surface 
Imaging Center (OSIC) have increased ten-fold thanks to high-tech imaging 
equipment and enhanced diagnostic methods developed by OSIC Direc-
tor, Pedram Hamrah, MD. These optimized tools and techniques enable 
real-time and non-invasive imaging, allowing our physicians to diagnose, 
monitor, and track disease progression and treatments with unprecedent-
ed speed and precision. These methods also eliminate the need for invasive 
biopsies and slow cultures, and reduce the wait time for results from three 
to seven days to less than 24 hours. In many cases, results can be read 
SdaX]V�cWT�_PcXT]c{b�eXbXc��5^a�cW^dbP]Sb�^U�_PcXT]cb�TPRW�hTPa��cWXb�\TP]b�
better diagnosis, treatment, and outcomes.

ARN_�Q\d[�aU\`R�dNYY`��
COEs engender a disease-driven approach that break 
down traditional research silos, and engage basic 
researchers and clinicians scientists in direct and 
focused dialogue.  Pertinent clinical opportunities can 
cWT]�QT�XST]cX	TS�P]S�\^eTS�Ua^\�QT]RW�c^�QTSbXST�
with greater speed. “At any given time, ophthalmology 
UPRd[ch�\T\QTab�PaT�[TPSX]V�X]eTbcXVPcX^]b�U^a�$��c^�&$�
clinical trials in various phases, and pursuing vital grant 
research,” notes Dr. Joan Miller, HMS Ophthalmology 
Chair. “COEs simplify our communication structure 
P]S�^_T]�cWT�
^^SVPcTb�U^a�bRXT]cX	R�X]`dXah�P]S�SXb-
covery across the department in complimentary ar-
eas. What’s happening in AMD research, for example, 
may yield critical insight into diabetic eye research, 
and vice versa. It may also embolden scientists to take 
their research in entirely new directions.” 

A\\Y`�\S�aUR�a_NQR
Nidek Confoscan 4.0 and the Heidelberg-HRT 3 
Rostock Cornea Module confocal microscopes; Haag-
Streit IM 900 digital slit lamp camera, and a Optovue 
Ocular Coherence Tomographer with cornea module. 

CENTERS OF EXCELLENCE

<]aVZVgV[T�RfR�PN_R
The use of evidence-based data helps identify the best 
eye care delivery systems. The Diabetes COE, for ex-
ample, is using data-driven management practices for 
its acclaimed international imaging program, the Jos-
[X]�EXbX^]�=Tcf^aZ��9E=���c^�Te^[eT�bcP]SPaSb�PRa^bb�
other areas of diabetic eye disease. Lessons learned 
Ua^\�cWT�9E=�RP]�]^f�QT�dbTS�c^�X\_a^eT�bRaTT]X]V�
techniques, rigorously validate imaging methods, 
establish detailed metrics, and engage in multi-insti-
tutional collaboration. All of this information can be 
fed continuously to other faculty engaged in related 
research within HMS and with outside collaborators. 

<[R�`VgR�Q\R`�;<A�½a�NYY�
Ten years ago, the Human Genome Project provided a genetic blueprint 
of the DNA code that ushered in a revolution in personalized medicine. 
The goal at HMS is to capture genetic variations that contribute to human 
disease and use it to improve patient care for every disease we treat. COEs 
provide an integrated framework for delivering personalized medicine to 
every patient. By merging clinical data (electronic medical records) with a 
biorepository of donor DNA and tissue samples, HMS clinician scientists 
can draw unprecedented insights as to how diseases manifest, and the best 
route to intervention based on a patient’s unique genetic and biological 
make-up. 

:NXV[T�P\[[RPaV\[`'�
COEs provide a scalable platform for expanding collaboration, education, 
P]S�caPX]X]V�^__^acd]XcXTb��5^a�TgP\_[T��P�\^]cW[h�V[PdR^\P�U^Rdb�Va^d_�
fPb�cWT�
PbW_^X]c�U^a�\TaVX]V�cWT�aTbTPaRW�Tç^acb�^U�;^dXb�?Pb`dP[T��
MD, from Mass. Eye and Ear and Emmanuel Buys, PhD, from Mass General. 
During a recent meeting, Dr. Buys spoke to the group about his research 
on a knockout mouse model that turned out to have direct relevance to 
Dr. Pasquale’s epidemiology research on  primary open-angle glaucoma. 
5X]SX]V�R^\\^]�Va^d]S��cWTh�cTP\TS�d_�fXcW�BRWT_T]b�bRXT]cXbcb�1adRT�
Ksander, PhD, and Meredith Gregory-Ksander, PhD, to validate that the 
mouse model is applicable to POAG in humans. The group has submitted an 
R21 grant application to NIH.  “This cross-fertilization of ideas is an excit-
ing hallmark of the glaucoma Center of Excellence,” says Dr. Pasquale. “We 
[TPa]�	abc�WP]S�PQ^dc�^]V^X]V�f^aZ�PRa^bb�cWT�ST_Pac\T]c��P]S�W^f�^da�
R[X]XRP[[h�aT[TeP]c�	]SX]Vb�\Ph�WPeT�SXaTRc�P__[XRPcX^]�c^�fWPc�^da�R^[-
leagues are discovering in the lab.”

COLLABORATING TO CURE
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CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL OPHTHALMOLOGY 
FOUNDATION AND MASS. EYE AND EAR 
FORM A PEDIATRIC POWERHOUSE
6[�.bTb`a����&��:N``NPUb`Raa`�2fR�N[Q�2N_�6[»_ZN_f�
and the Children’s Hospital Ophthalmology Foundation 
(CHOF) combined their pediatric services, creating one 
of the most comprehensive pediatric ophthalmology 
networks in the country. Under this new partnership, 
general pediatric ophthalmology and strabismus care 
at Mass. Eye and Ear is being provided by Children’s 
ophthalmologists, while Mass. Eye and Ear physicians 
\ÞR_�`bO`]RPVNYaf�PN_R�V[�TYNbP\ZN�N[Q�P\_[RN�QV`RN`R�
Na�0UVYQ_R[´`�5\`]VaNY�/\`a\[��/\aU�5:@�NßYVNaR`�UNcR�
long cooperated on patient care, research and academic 
NPaVcVaVR`(�aUV`�V[[\cNaVcR�PYV[VPNY�]N_a[R_`UV]�`a_RNZ-
lines patient care while broadening access to services, and 
more tightly integrates training and research activities. 
� ±1RYVcR_V[T�aUR�OR`a�]\``VOYR�PN_R�a\�RcR_f�]NaVR[a�V`�
NYdNf`�\b_�»_`a�]_V\_Vaf�²�[\aR`�5:@�<]UaUNYZ\Y\Tf�
0UVRS�N[Q�0UNV_��7\N[�:VYYR_��:1��±0UVYQ_R[´`�5\`]VaNY�
Boston has built one of the country’s premier practices 
in ophthalmology. Integrating their depth of experience 
into our core services enables us to deliver seamless and 
integrated care to our most vulnerable patients.”
� ±AUV`�]N_a[R_`UV]�V`�N�`VT[V»PN[a�ZVYR`a\[R�V[�XRR]-
ing us a top-tier pediatric care provider,” said David 
Hunter, MD, PhD, Ophthalmologist-in-Chief at Chil-
Q_R[´`�5\`]VaNY�/\`a\[��±6a�_RV[S\_PR`�\b_�NY_RNQf�QRR]�
P\ZZVaZR[a�a\�^bNYVaf�]NaVR[a�PN_R�Of�ZNXV[T�\b_�
world-class services increasingly accessible to patients, 
including treatment for the most complicated eye and 
vision problems.”

?NV`V[T�aUR�ON_�\[�_R`RN_PU
By pooling resources and a patient base that combines 
pediatric eye and adult strabismus cases, the new al-
liance also enhances investigative teamwork carried 
out internally, and brings more opportunity for the 
department—and patients—to participate in bench-
mark clinical studies on an international scale. Melanie 
Kazlas, MD, Medical Director of the Children’s Hospi-
tal Ophthalmology Foundation at Mass. Eye and Ear, 
describes one such study that involves the Pediatric Eye 
Disease Investigative Group (PEDIG), a collaborative 
network funded by the National Institute of Health that 
facilitates multicenter clinical research in strabismus, 
NZOYf\]VN�N[Q�\aUR_�RfR�QV`\_QR_`�aUNa�NÞRPa�PUVYQ_R[��
 HMS Instructor in Ophthalmology, Suzanne John-
ston, MD, is Principal Investigator of a randomized clini-
cal trial comparing observation vs. occlusion therapy for 
intermittent exotropia.  Using rigorous study protocols, 
the study aims to better understand the natural history 

and progression of intermittent exotropia (wandering 
eye) and determine the best method of managing the 
disease in young patients.  Until now, there have been no 
`abQVR`�a\�cR_VSf�aUR�RßPNPf�\S�Pb__R[a�a_RNaZR[a`�²�`Nf`�
1_��8NgYN`��±@abQVR`�YVXR�aUV`�]_\cVQR�VZ]\_aN[a�]bOYVP�
health implications because they help establish stan-
dards for solving common childhood problems in eye 
disease using evidenced-based medicine.”  
� 0b__R[aYf��Z\_R�aUN[�#��`VaR`�P\Z]_V`V[T�����]RQV-
atric ophthalmologists and optometrists in the United 
States, Canada, and the United Kingdom participate in 
the PEDIG network on various studies.  
� ±3\_dN_Q�aUV[XV[T�P\[`\_aVbZ`�YVXR�=2164�URY]�
generate new ideas that can then be pursued in a collab-
orative, well-designed study. Integrating Mass. Eye and 
Ear and CHOF pediatric services gives us the sizeable 
]NaVR[a�ON`R�_R^bV_RQ�a\�]N_aVPV]NaR��N`�dRYY�N`�aUR�cVaNY�
_R`RN_PU�_R`\b_PR`�N[Q�`b]]\_a�`aNÞ�dR�[RRQ�a\�PN__f�
out a long-term study,” noted Dr. Kazlas. 

=NaVR[a�RZ]\dR_ZR[a
/_V[TV[T�05<3�a\�:N``��2fR�N[Q�2N_�NY`\�NÞ\_Q`�
patients more opportunities to participate in ongo-
ing investigations. Some patients, for example, have 
contributed clinical information in the form of blood, 
tissue, and DNA samples that have helped to elucidate 
the genetics of common forms of strabismus. Study par-
ticipation is empowering for many patients whose vital 
contributions can help pave the way for new treatments 
or lead to a cure for their disease.  

2[UN[PV[T�_R`VQR[a�RQbPNaV\[
The clinical alliance between CHOF and Mass. Eye and 
Ear also has enhanced resident education with added 
exposure to important pediatric ophthalmology and 
strabismus topics through lectures at both institutions. 
The Pediatric Ophthalmology Visiting Professor Lecture 
Series, organized by Dr. Anne Fulton, HMS Professor of 
Ophthalmology, invites faculty who are leaders in the 
»RYQ�\S�]RQVNa_VP�RfR�QV`RN`R�N[Q�`a_NOV`Zb`�a\�YRPab_R�
and interact with faculty, residents, and students. These 
lectures are televised remotely to Mass. Eye and Ear’s 
main campus and CHOF’s Waltham location. 

DRCR.NET PROVES THE POWER  
OF PARTNERSHIP
9Nb[PURQ�V[�@R]aRZOR_�������aUR�1VNORaVP�?RaV[\]NaUf�
Clinical Research Network (DRCR.net) was a timely 
QRcRY\]ZR[a��6[�]_V\_�QRPNQR`��cVT\_\b`�`PVR[aV»P�
investigations conducted by researchers in the HMS De-
partment of Ophthalmology and in laboratories across 
the globe had led to exciting breakthroughs elucidating 

the role of vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) 
in neovascular (wet) age-related macular degeneration 
(AMD). Integral to these studies was the groundbreaking 
work of scientists at the Beetham Eye Institute (BEI) at 
the Joslin Diabetes Center. At BEI, research focuses on 
unraveling the molecular mechanisms responsible for 
QVNORaVP�RfR�QV`RN`R`��N[Q�»[QV[T�]\aR[aVNY�aUR_N]RbaVP�
targets that may lead to successful clinical treatments 
for patients with diabetic retinopathy, diabetic macular 
edema, and related disorders. Numerous studies fol-
lowed—conducted at BEI and elsewhere—implicating 
VEGF and other pivotal compounds in the disease process. 
� 1R`]VaR�aUR�ZVYVRb�\S�`PVR[aV»P�QV`P\cR_f��aUR_R�
dN`�[\�ZRPUN[V`Z�V[�]YNPR�a\�^bVPXYf�Z\cR�QNaN�S_\Z�
hypotheses and laboratory studies into multicenter 
clinical trials. Lloyd P. Aiello, MD, PhD, HMS Professor 
of Ophthalmology and Director of BEI, realized the criti-
cal need for a standardized infrastructure and support 
system, which could be used to mine and evaluate rap-
idly accumulating data, then conduct clinical trials using 
_VT\_\b`�`PVR[aV»P�]_\a\P\Y`��5R�S\b[QRQ�aUR�1?0?�[Ra��
a national collaborative network dedicated to facilitat-
ing multicenter clinical research for diabetic eye disease. 
 Supported through a cooperative agreement from the 
National Eye Institute and the National Institute of Dia-
betes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases, the DRCR.net 
UN`�T_\d[�a\�V[PYbQR��"��]N_aVPV]NaV[T�`VaR`�[NaV\[dVQR��
including international participation from sites in India, 
@P\aYN[Q��N[Q�1R[ZN_X��;RN_Yf� ���V[cR`aVTNa\_`�S_\Z�
academic medical institutions as well as private commu-
nity practice groups participate in the network, includ-
ing one out of every three retinal specialists across the 
country. In its brief history, the DRCR.net has rapidly 
emerged as the premier clinical trial group in diabe-
tes—mentioned in the U.S. Congressional Record—and 
lauded by the National Institute of Health as establish-
ing the paradigm for collaborative clinical trials.  
� ±0YV[VPNYYf�_VT\_\b`�aR`aV[T�_R^bV_R`�YN_TR�[bZOR_`�
of patients and participation from large numbers of 
centers,” says Dr. Aiello, who has been recognized 
internationally for his leadership in diabetic retinopathy 
research and served as the network’s inaugural chair. 
±AUR�1?0?�[Rad\_X�R[NOYR`�b`�a\�aN]�aUV`�cN`a�]\\Y�\S�
resources and, in short order, identify key clinical areas 
that need to be addressed, recruit patient volunteers, 
N[Q�PN__f�\ba�UVTU�^bNYVaf�ZbYaVPR[aR_�a_VNY`��6[�YR``�aUN[�
a decade, this powerful means of collaboration has led to 
_RZN_XNOYR�PYV[VPNY�TNV[`�aUNa�UNcR�_R»[RQ�\b_�X[\dYRQTR�
of diabetic eye disease and how we manage patients.” 

DRCR.net:  
A model clinical research program
Tier 1 recruiter for multiple consecutive years,  
and #1 nationally in quality in multiple consecutive 
years (2010 statistics):

 � 100% completion of primary outcome visits
 � 99% patient retention
 � 99% visit completion
 � 93% on-time study visit completion
 � .02 protocols deviations per visit (average)

Melanie A. Kazlas, MD

Instructor in Ophthalmology, Harvard Medical School

<TSXRP[�3XaTRc^a��2WX[SaT]{b�7^b_XcP[�>_WcWP[\^[^Vh�5^d]SPcX^]��
<PbbPRWdbTccb�4hT�P]S�4Pa�8]	a\Pah

Dr. Melanie Kazlas received her BS degree cum laude at Rensselaer Poly-
cTRW]XR�8]bcXcdcT�X]� ('&��5^[[^fX]V�R^\_[TcX^]�^U�WTa�<3�X]� ('(�P]S�P]�
internship in 1990, both at Albany Medical Center, Dr. Kazlas completed 
her residency in ophthalmology at Manhattan Eye, Ear and Throat Hospi-
tal (MEETH). She went on to complete an ophthalmology and strabismus 
fellowship at MEETH in 1994. She served as Acting Director of the Pediatric 
Ophthalmology and Strabismus Service at Mass. Eye and Ear from 2006 
until 2009, at which time she was appointed Medical Director of the Chil-
SaT]{b�7^b_XcP[�>_WcWP[\^[^Vh�5^d]SPcX^]�Pc�<Pbb��4hT�P]S�4Pa�
 Dr. Kazlas provides comprehensive evaluation and treatment for babies, 
children, and adults of all ages with strabismus (otherwise known as mis-
aligned eyes or crossed eyes). In addition to pediatric and adult strabismus, 
Dr. Kazlas specializes in amblyopia (commonly known as lazy eye), retinopa-
thy of prematurity, and all other areas of pediatric ophthalmology. Excep-
cX^]P[[h�caPX]TS�X]�ST[XRPcT�bdaVXRP[�cTRW]X`dTb�aT`dXaTS�U^a�SXèRd[c�RPbTb�^U�
strabismus, Dr. Kazlas has earned a stellar reputation for her compassion-
ate and innovative diagnostic and treatment approaches.
 Dr. Kazlas is an active health educator, and serves as a leading expert in 
strabismus and pediatric ophthalmology for ABCNews.com. Dedicated to 
providing the pediatric community with the best care possible, Dr. Kazlas 
WPb�cTP\TS�fXcW�<Pbb��4hT�P]S�4Pa{b�>dcaTPRW�bcPç�c^�_a^eXST�ThT�bRaTT]-
X]Vb�c^�Pc�aXbZ�_TSXPcaXR�_^_d[PcX^]b�Pc�1^bc^]{b�2P\_�7PaQ^a�EXTf�P]S�
Neighborhood House Charter School. A member of the New England 
Ophthalmologic Society, Dr. Kazlas has also co-authored several papers 
including historical and current practices in pediatric intraocular lens 
implantation, ocular injuries in shaken baby syndrome, and diplopia after 
surgical repair of facial trauma.
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THE TEAR FILM & OCULAR SURFACE 
SOCIETY BUILDS A GLOBAL EYE  
RESEARCH COMMUNITY 
1b_V[T�aUR�]N`a�`RcR_NY�QRPNQR`��N�`VT[V»PN[a�V[aR_[N-
aV\[NY�_R`RN_PU�RÞ\_a�UN`�S\Pb`RQ�\[�b[QR_`aN[QV[T�
the composition and regulation of the ocular surface 
aRN_�»YZ��AUV`�RÞ\_a�dN`�Z\aVcNaRQ�Of�aUR�_RP\T[VaV\[�
aUNa�aUR�aRN_�»YZ�V`�P_VaVPNY�S\_�ZNV[aNV[V[T�P\_[RNY�N[Q�
P\[Wb[PaVcNY�V[aRT_Vaf��]_\aRPaV[T�NTNV[`a�ZVP_\OVNY�PUNY-
lenge, and preserving visual acuity. In addition, research 
UN`�ORR[�`aVZbYNaRQ�Of�aUR�X[\dYRQTR�aUNa�QR»PVR[Pf�
\S�aUR�aRN_�»YZ°P\ZZ\[Yf�PNYYRQ�±Q_f�RfR²°\PPb_`�V[�
innumerable individuals throughout the world and over  
!��ZVYYV\[�]R\]YR�V[�aUR�B[VaRQ�@aNaR`�NY\[R��1_f�RfR�
may lead to desiccation of the ocular surface—poten-
tially resulting in visual disability and vision loss. 
� A\�]_\Z\aR�Sb_aUR_�]_\T_R``�V[�aUV`�»RYQ�\S�cV`V\[�_R-
search, David A. Sullivan, PhD, HMS Associate Professor 
in Ophthalmology, founded and created a global eye re-
search community that became known as the Tear Film 
& Ocular Surface Society (TFOS). The mission of TFOS, 
dUVPU�dN`�V[P\_]\_NaRQ�N`�N�[\[�]_\»a�\_TN[VgNaV\[�V[�
������V`�a\�NQcN[PR�aUR�_R`RN_PU��YVaR_NPf��N[Q�RQbPN-
aV\[NY�N`]RPa`�\S�aUR�»RYQ�\S�aRN_�»YZ�N[Q�\PbYN_�`b_SNPR��
Since incorporation, TFOS has launched numerous 
initiatives, including:

 � Organization of International Conferences on the 
A3<@�V[�:NbV�V[�������=bR_a\�?VP\�V[����!��AN\_ZV[N�
V[����$��N[Q�3Y\_R[PR�V[�������

 � Organization of a special experts’ meeting, entitled 
±4Y\ONY�A_RNaZR[a`�S\_�1_f�2fR�@f[Q_\ZR'�.[�B[ZRa�
;RRQ�²�V[�3Y\_R[PR�V[�������AUV`�ZRRaV[T�NQQ_R``RQ�
accepted and emerging clinical endpoints of dry eye 
with regulatory authorities from around the world. 

 � =bOYVPNaV\[�\S�N��� %"�]NTR�O\\X��.Qc�2e]�:RQ�/V\Y�
������c\Y�"�#���a\�]_\cVQR�N[�RQbPNaV\[NY�S\b[QNaV\[�
N[Q�`PVR[aV»P�_RSR_R[PR�S\_�_R`RN_PU�\[�aUR�aRN_�»YZ��
ocular surface, and dry eye disease.  

 � Organization of the International Dry Eye Workshop 
(DEWS), and publication of the DEWS report in The 
Ocular Surface (TOS). The DEWS Report updated the 
QR»[VaV\[��PYN``V»PNaV\[��N[Q�QVNT[\`V`�\S�Q_f�RfR�QV`-
ease, and assessed its etiology, mechanism, global im-
pact, management, and therapy. This report, termed 
aUR�±?RTbYNa\_f�/VOYR²�V[�2b_\]R��_R^bV_RQ�N� �fRN_�
RÞ\_a�\S�Z\_R�aUN[�#"�Re]R_a`°���dU\�N_R�N``\PVNaRQ�
with the HMS Department of Ophthalmology.

 � Creation of TFOS TV, which features many important 
diagnostic procedures cited in the DEWS Report. 

 � Sponsorship of TOS, and facilitation of its growth 
V[a\�aUR� _Q�UVTUR`a�_N[XRQ�\]UaUNYZVP�W\b_[NY�V[�aUR�
world.

 � Organization of the International Workshop on 
Meibomian Gland Dysfunction (MGD), and publica-
aV\[�\S�aUV`�A3<@�:41�_R]\_a�V[�:N_PU������V[�6<C@��
The TFOS MGD Report provides an evidence-based 
evaluation of meibomian gland structure and func-
tion in health and disease. MGD is very likely the most 
S_R^bR[a�PNb`R�\S�Q_f�RfR��AUR�_R]\_a�_R^bV_RQ�\cR_� 
��fRN_`�\S�RÞ\_a�S_\Z�Z\_R�aUN[�"��YRNQV[T�PYV[VPNY� 
and basic research experts and is being translated into 
���YN[TbNTR`�

 � Collaboration with the ARVO, EVER, MEACO, ICO, 
AAOpt, AOptA, BCLA, British Royal Society of Oph-
aUNYZ\Y\Tf��7N]N[R`R�1_f�2fR�@\PVRaf��.`VN�=NPV»P�
Academy of Ophthalmology, International Sympo-
sium on Ocular Pharmacology and Therapeutics,  
and São Paulo Federal University in organizing scien-
aV»P�`R``V\[`�

 � .dN_QV[T�\S�Z\_R�aUN[�����F\b[T�6[cR`aVTNa\_�A_NcRY�
Awards.

1_��@bYYVcN[��A3<@�=_R`VQR[a��[\aR`�aUNa�±A3<@� 
NPaVcVaVR`�UNcR�`VT[V»PN[aYf�URY]RQ�a\�]_\Z\aR�V[P_RN`RQ�
international awareness of external eye diseases, 
R[UN[PR�T\cR_[ZR[aNY�Sb[QV[T�S\_�aRN_�»YZ�N[Q�\PbYN_�
surface research, stimulate the development of thera-
]RbaVP�Q_bT`�N[Q�QVNT[\`aVP�QRcVPR`��N[Q�V[¼bR[PR�aUR�
QR`VT[�N[Q�P\[QbPa�\S�PYV[VPNY�a_VNY`�\S�[Rd�N[Q�b[V^bR�
treatments for ocular surface disorders.” At present, 
TFOS has a distribution to thousands of basic scien-
tists, clinical researchers and industry representatives 
V[�Z\_R�aUN[�%��P\b[a_VR`��3\_�Z\_R�V[S\_ZNaV\[��cV`Va'�
ddd�aRN_»YZ�\_T�

Dry Eye WorkShop Steering Committee (left 
to right): front row, Drs. Michael Lemp (USA), 
Anthony Bron (USA), Kazuo Tsubota (Japan) 
and David A Sullivan (USA); row 2, Janine Clayton 
(USA), Gary Foulks (USA), Murat Dogru (USA); 
row 3, Kelly Nichols (USA), Ilene Gipson (USA), 
Debra Schaumberg (USA) and Stephen Pflug-
felder (USA); row 4: Alan Tomlinson (UK) and 
J.Daniel Nelson (USA)

 The underlying hypothesis of the study is that con-
sanguineous families—compared to nuclear families—
may provide a more powerful way to identify genetic 
SNPa\_`�_R`]\[`VOYR�S\_�^bN[aVaNaVcR�\PbYN_�a_NVa`��3\_�
ReNZ]YR��\]aVP�[R_cR�`VgR�V`�N�^bN[aVaNaVcR�a_NVa�aUNa�V`�
passed from generation to generation, and larger optic 
nerves may carry an increased risk of developing glau-
coma. In the long term, this information may provide 
a rich source of genotype/phenotype data that can be 
mined for genetic insights into blinding diseases such 
as glaucoma. Analysis of data gathered from the study is 
currently underway.  
 Besides having the potential for advancing vision  
science, the study demonstrates the growing impor-
aN[PR�\S�P_\``�O\_QR_�P\YYNO\_NaV\[��±6S�\b_�b[QR_Yf-
ing hypothesis proves correct—that consanguineous 
pedigrees do, indeed, provide a more robust genetic 
_\NQZN]�S\_�¼b`UV[T�\ba�SNbYaf�TR[R`°aUR[�dR´YY�UNcR�
the information needed to accomplish two important 
goals: helping to pave the way for new diagnostic and 
therapeutic capabilities, and applying that knowledge to 
reduce the burden of blindness worldwide,” notes  
1_��DVTT`���±6a´`�N�dV[�dV[�S\_�aUR�B�@��N[Q�6[QVN��dVaU�
]\`VaVcR�TY\ONY�P\[`R^bR[PR`�²

²C5>B�T\QaPRTb�7PaePaSµb� %$��2WPacTa�P]S�\XbbX^]�bcPcT\T]c��X]�
cWPc�Xc�bcaXeTb�c^�RaTPcT�Z]^f[TSVT��c^�PSeP]RT�cWT�bRXT]RTb��c^�TSdRPcT�
[TPSTab�P]S�c^�_dabdT�TgRT[[T]RT�X]�P�b_XaXc�^U�_a^SdRcXeT�R^^_TaPcX^]�³ 
—Dr. David Sullivan, TFOS President

UNITED STATES AND INDIA PARTNER  
TO ADVANCE VISION RESEARCH
As the world becomes increasingly connected, there is 
a greater need to build viable global healthcare part-
[R_`UV]`��6[����"��N[�V[VaVNaVcR�Sb[QRQ�Of�aUR�;NaV\[NY�
Institute of Health led to one such collaboration: the US 
INDO Joint Working Group, a vision research partner-
ship between the U.S. National Eye Institute (NEI) and 
the Indian government’s Department of Biotechnology 
(DBT). Co-Chair of the initiative is Janey Wiggs, MD, 
PhD, Associate Director of the Howe Laboratory of 
Ophthalmology, Associate Chief for Clinical Research at 
:N``��2fR�N[Q�2N_�6[»_ZN_f��N[Q�1V_RPa\_�\S�aUR�4R[Ra-
ics Diagnostics section of the department’s new Ocular 
Genomics Institute. As Co-Chair, Dr. Wiggs oversees the 
B�@��RÞ\_a��dUVPU�V[PYbQR`�_R`RN_PU�]_\WRPa`�S_\Z�]Uf`V-
cians and researchers from academic medical institu-
tions throughout the U.S. 
� AUR�Re]Y\_Na\_f�cV`V\[�`PVR[PR�T_\b]�»_`a�ZRa�V[�
6[QVN�V[����"�a\�VQR[aVSf�N[Q�SNPVYVaNaR�_R`RN_PU�\]]\_-
tunities between the two countries. The group visited 
aU_RR�V[`aVabaV\[`�aUNa�QRYVcR_�UVTU�^bNYVaf�RfR�PN_R�N[Q�
conduct active, vibrant research programs: Aravind Eye 
Hospital in Madurai, the largest eye care provider in the 
world and a long-standing educational partner of the 
5:@�1R]N_aZR[a�\S�<]UaUNYZ\Y\Tf(�@N[XN_N�;RaU_N-
YNfN�V[�0UR[[NV(�N[Q�9C�=_N`NQ�2fR�6[`aVabaR�V[�5fQR_-
abad. Through a series of meetings and workshops, the 
U.S. team and Indian colleagues paired research inter-
ests and skills, which spanned several areas of the mo-
lecular genetics of eye disease, including clinical aspects 
N[Q�UN_Z\[VgNaV\[�\S�PYV[VPNY�ZRN`b_RZR[a�aRPU[V^bR`�
and terminology. Additional areas included translational 
]Uf`V\Y\Tf�N[Q�aUR�VQR[aV»PNaV\[��QRcRY\]ZR[a��N[Q�
exchange of research resources.
� A\QNf��`RcR_NY�]_\WRPa`�N_R�dRYY�b[QR_dNf��3\_�UR_�
part, Dr. Wiggs teamed with David Friedman, MD, 
MPH, PhD, from Johns Hopkins University and Ronnie 
George, MD, a clinician scientist from Sankara Nethrala-
ya, to study the application of consanguineous pedigrees 
to mapping of complex genetic traits. 
� 6[����%��1_��DVTT`�_RPRVcRQ�N�T_N[a�S\_�N�;NaV\[NY�2fR�
Institute study entitled India-US Genetics Study of Ocu-
YN_�>bN[aVaNaVcR�A_NVa`��AUR�]b_]\`R�\S�aUR�]_\WRPa�V`�a\�
QRaR_ZV[R�aUR�cVNOVYVaf�\S�P\[`N[TbV[Vaf�S\_�^bN[aVaNaVcR�
trait mapping, and to identify genes that are associated 
dVaU�`]RPV»P�\PbYN_�PUN_NPaR_V`aVP`�aUNa�N_R�_V`X�SNPa\_`�
for common, complex eye diseases. During the last sev-
eral years, Drs. Wiggs and George have worked together 
a\�QRcRY\]�]_\WRPa�Y\TV`aVP`�N[Q�`a_NaRTVR`�N[Q�a\�ReRPbaR�
each phase of the study, from identifying study partici-
pants, to collecting blood samples and analyzing data. 

Members of the U.S. Indo Joint Working Group
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“I am still in awe of what I see every day! As 
a visual artist and photographer, everything 
6�Q\�V`�NO\ba�YVTUa�N[Q�aUR�dNf�Va�_RºRPa`�\ß�
an object. This operation has given me my 
creative life back; my sight, I feel, is that 
of a newborn’s sight, but with a lifetime’s 
experience in which to use what I now see 
in artistic ways. I am forever grateful to Dr. 
1NYf�N[Q�UR_�`aNß�S\_�aUR�]_\SR``V\[NYV`Z�
they have shown, and the follow-up care they 
have given me. Your system works amazingly 
well. Thank you!” 
–Joseph Puleo, Navy Veteran, Photographer  

and Visual Artist

  



� /Rf\[Q�V[QVcVQbNY�`bÞR_V[T��aUR�
economic backlash of blindness and 
low vision on societies around the 
d\_YQ�V`�`aNTTR_V[T��6[�.]_VY�������
AMD Alliance International released 
N�YN[QZN_X�_R]\_a�dVaU�aUR�»_`a�
ever estimates of the global cost of 
vision loss—nearly $3 trillion dollars 
�B@1��V[������S\_�aUR�ZVYYV\[`�\S�
people worldwide living with low vi-
sion and blindness. According to the 
study, these costs will rise dramati-
PNYYf�aU_\bTU�������b[YR``�RÞRPaVcR�
prevention and treatment strategies 
are adopted worldwide. 

1RQVPNaRQ�`aRdN_Q`�\S�
cV`V\[�URNYaU
Working the front lines of vision 
care every day, HMS Department of 
Ophthalmology physicians under-
stand the extent to which blindness 
and low vision can compromise a pa-
aVR[a´`�^bNYVaf�\S�YVSR��3bRYRQ�Of�aUV`�
knowledge, HMS clinicians practice 
exacting standards of care along 
the vision health continuum—from 

well-visits to rehabilitation—com-
bining their expertise with innova-
tions that aim to prevent, mitigate 
or cure blinding eye diseases. Each 
year, the HMS network of physicians 
draws thousands of patients from 
around the country and the world 
seeking treatment for some of the 
most challenging and complex eye 
diseases. Collectively, they form a 
clinical ophthalmic powerhouse, 
\ÞR_V[T�N[�ReaR[`VcR�N__Nf�\S�aUR�
world’s best tertiary and specialty 
care for patients of all ages and 
across every ophthalmic subspe-
cialty. 
 The preceding section of this 
report, People & Partners, highlights 
aUR�b[V^bR�Naa_VObaR`��Re]R_aV`R��
N[Q�`a_R[TaU`�\S�5:@�NßYVNaR`�N[Q�
partners. This section focuses on 
their inspiring clinical innovations 
and treatments, which have given 
hope and sight to millions of people 
around the globe, and credence to 
the possibility that one day blinding 
diseases will be relics of the past. 

The brain receives more environmental input from the eyes than from any other sensory system. 
DUVYR�Z\`a�\S�b`�R[W\f�URNYaUf�cV`V\[�� �!�ZVYYV\[�]R\]YR�N_\b[Q�aUR�d\_YQ�YVcR�RNPU�QNf�dVaU�
blindness or low vision. For many individuals, loss of vision can have devastating social and eco-
[\ZVP�P\[`R^bR[PR`��YRNQV[T�a\�N�`VT[V»PN[a�Y\``�\S�V[QR]R[QR[PR��Z\OVYVaf��N[Q�]_\QbPaVcVaf��6[�
`\ZR�PN`R`��cV`V\[�Y\``�V`�NPP\Z]N[VRQ�Of�`VT[V»PN[a�RfR�]NV[�\_�QV`P\ZS\_a���
 6[�aUR�B[VaRQ�@aNaR`��OYV[Q[R``�\_�Y\d�cV`bNY�NPbVaf�NÞRPa`���V[��%�.ZR_VPN[`�\YQR_�aUN[�!���\_�
 � �ZVYYV\[�]R\]YR��NPP\_QV[T�a\�N����!�`abQf�\S�NTR�_RYNaRQ�RfR�QV`RN`R�`]\[`\_RQ�Of�aUR�;NaV\[NY�
2fR�6[`aVabaR��;26����.baU\_`�\S�aUR�`abQf�]_\WRPa�N�`VT[V»PN[a�V[P_RN`R�V[�NTR�_RYNaRQ�\]UaUNYZVP�
disease—including cataracts, macular degeneration (AMD), glaucoma, and diabetic retinopathy 
°N`�aUR�]\]bYNaV\[�NTR`���/f�������aUR�[bZOR_�\S�OYV[Q�]R_`\[`�V[�aUR�B�@��V`�]_\WRPaRQ�a\�_RNPU�
"�"�ZVYYV\[°N�$��]R_PR[a�WbZ]°dVaU�N�`VZVYN_�]_\WRPaV\[�S\_�Y\d�cV`V\[��

HMS OPHTHALMOLOGY 
CLINICAL SUBSPECIALTIES 

PEDIATRIC AND ADULT

Comprehensive  
Ophthalmology 

and Cataract
Contact Lens

Cornea and 
Keratorefractive

Emergency Dept./ 
4hT�CaPd\P

6[PdR^\P�

Imaging & 
Diagnostics

8\\d]^[^Vh� 
and uveitis

=Tda^�
Ophthalmology>Rd[Pa�

Oncology

>Rd[^UPRXP[�
Plastics

Pathology

Retina
��<PRd[Pa�3TVT]TaPcX^]
��3XPQTcXR�ATcX]^_PcWh
��ERG Service/Retinal 

Degenerations

BcaPQXb\db

CT[T\TSXRX]T

Vision Care 
for the Deaf

Vision 
ATWPQX[XcPcX^]

“I recently have 
QTR^\T�b^\T�!��hTPab�
h^d]VTa�cWP]Zb�c^�cWT�
aT\PaZPQ[T�bZX[[b�^U�3a��
Mary Daly. I want to 
cWP]Z�h^d�P]S�cWT�E0�
Boston for giving me 
bXVWc�PVPX]�³
—First Lieutenant 
Theodore Scott Simpson, 
World War II and Korean 
War Air Force veteran 

Dr. Mary Daly checks 
the vision of patient, 
Mr. Edward Cahalane, 
a United States Air 
Force Veteran of the 
Korean War.
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Advanced Clinical  
ATb^daRTb 
The HMS Department of Oph-
thalmology continually invests in 
people, technology, and resources 
to facilitate a full spectrum of clinical 
services, advance quality of care, and 
enhance every patient’s experience. 

Clinical teams
4PRW�R[X]XRP[�PaTP�Xb�bcPçTS�Qh�P�cTP\�
of highly skilled ophthalmic profes-
sionals, including dedicated faculty, 
fellows, residents, nurses, techni-
cians, and clinical coordinators.  

Dedicated eye emergency 
department 
<Pbb��4hT�P]S�4Pab�!#�&�4\TaVT]Rh�
Department is a unique Center of 
4gRT[[T]RT�cWPc�^çTab�d]_PaP[[T[TS�
resources for emergency ophthal-
mic eye care and trauma.  

Morse laser center
The center performs advanced laser 
procedures using state-of-the-art 
refractive, glaucoma, retinal, and 
anterior segment lasers. 

Enhanced imaging and  
diagnostics centers
7<B�>_WcWP[\^[^Vh�Pè[XPcTb�dcX[XiT�
highly sophisticated imaging and 
diagnostic equipment for precision 
diagnostic capabilities. 

~� 0c�<Pbb��4hT�P]S�4Pa��cWT�>Rd-
lar Surface Imaging Center is 
equipped with confocal mi-
croscopes that enable rapid, 
non-invasive, corneal biopsies, 
and potentially earlier detection 
and treatment of disease. The 

department’s Electroretinogra-
phy Service performs hundreds 
of high-tech evaluations annually 
for patients with retinal degenera-
tive diseases who are referred 
for diagnosis, prognosis, genetic 
counseling, and treatment. 

~� 2WX[SaT]{b�7^b_XcP[�1^bc^]�dbTb�
child-focused, sophisticated  
diagnostic exams to test for a 
wide range of eye conditions and 
visual impairment. 

~� CWT�9^b[X]�EXbX^]�=Tcf^aZ��9E=���
the nation’s foremost teleoph-
thalmology program, utilizes 
unique custom software and a 
digital retinal imaging device to 
screen and evaluate diabetes 
patients for diabetic eye disease.  
To date, the service has evaluated 
nearly a million retinal images.

CWT�3PeXS�6��2^VP]� 
;PQ^aPc^ah�^U�>_WcWP[\XR�
Pathology
CWT�2^VP]�;PQ^aPc^ah�fPb�cWT�	abc�
ophthalmic pathology service in the 
nation, and provides enhanced diag-
nostic services and pools resources 
with Massachusetts General Hospi-
tal’s Surgical Pathology service.

1X^QP]Z
Plans are underway to develop a cen-
tralized data registry and tissue re-
pository of DNA samples that will be 
collected from patients and stored 
electronically. Genetic information 
will be merged with clinical informa-
tion via electronic medical records, 
enabling clinicians to compare and 
R^]caPbc�VT]TcXR�SXçTaT]RTb�U^a�P�

host of ocular diseases. 
International programs
7<B�Pè[XPcT�W^b_XcP[b�^çTa�Tg-
tensive medical and non-medical 
coordination services to ensure a 
friendly and seamless experience 
for international patients. Services 
range from assistance with appoint-
ments, transportation and accom-
modations, to language translation 
assistance.  

Contact lens services
Mass. Eye and Ear’s full-service 
RT]cTa�b_TRXP[XiTb�X]�cWTaP_TdcXR�	cb��
bandage lenses, and a range of  
specialty contact lens uses that 
address numerous eye diseases and 
conditions, including astigmatism, 
bifocal, dry eye, and prosthetics.  
Children’s Hospital Boston also 
provides complete contact lens 
care for newborns and infants, and 
b_TRXP[XiTb�X]�	ccX]Vb�U^a�RWX[SaT]�
with cataract removal, keratoconus, 
astigmatism, and other conditions.

0a^d]S�cWT�R[^RZ�_WPa\PRh
<Pbb��4hT�P]S�4Pa{b�!#�&�_WPa\PRh�
specializes in ophthalmic medica-
tions.

Dedicated social work de-
partment
The Social Work and Discharge 
Planning Department at Mass. Eye 
P]S�4Pa�Xb�bcPçTS�Qh�[XRT]bTS�R[X]XRP[�
social workers and nurses registered 
in continuing care. Services are 
designed to help families cope with 
medical, psychological, social, and 
practical concerns related to their 
illness and treatment.

3<0B@ '

AGE-RELATED MACULAR 
DEGENERATION
 
?Rc\YbaV\[N_f�.:1�
therapies reshape the 
YN[Q`PN]R�\S�]NaVR[a�PN_R�
Age-related macular degenera-
tion (AMD) is the leading cause of 
OYV[Q[R``�V[�NQbYa`�\cR_�NTR�""�V[�
aUR�B[VaRQ�@aNaR`��N[Q�NÞRPa`�`\ZR�
���ZVYYV\[�.ZR_VPN[`��AUR�QV`RN`R�
causes the macula, the central por-
tion of the retina, to progressively 
QRaR_V\_NaR(�YRSa�b[a_RNaRQ��Va� 
eventually robs patients of their  
central vision. 
 There are two types of AMD. Dry 
.:1�ZNXR`�b]�NO\ba�&��]R_PR[a�\S�
all cases, and involves the degen-
eration of the retinal pigment 
epithelium (RPE), which is a thin 
layer of supportive cells beneath 
the macular photoreceptors. This 
corresponds with atrophy of the 
macular photoreceptors and loss of 
central vision. Although dry AMD is 
N�YR``�P\ZZ\[�PNb`R�\S�`VT[V»PN[a�
vision loss, it is associated with an 
increased risk of developing the 
Z\_R�`RcR_R�±dRa²�S\_Z���
 The process of new blood vessel 
growth in the body is called angio-
TR[R`V`��±DRa²�\_�[R\cN`PbYN_�.:1�
occurs when there is abnormal an-
giogenesis in the choroid, a layer of 
blood vessels that grows under and 
into the retina beneath the macula. 
The new blood vessels tend to be im-
mature and leaky, which can rapidly 
destroy the photoreceptors. Wet 
.:1�PNb`R`�NO\ba�&��]R_PR[a�\S�cV-
sion loss in all AMD cases combined. 
In decades past, clinical interven-
tions for wet AMD were limited to 
observation, laser photocoagulation 
(which often damaged surrounding 
healthy tissue), and sometimes sur-
TR_f(�U\dRcR_��[\[R�\S�aUR`R�\]aV\[`�
\ÞR_RQ�]NaVR[a`�Y\[T�aR_Z�U\]R�S\_�
arresting the disease’s relentless 
march.

� AUR�`aNab`�^b\�ORTN[�a\�PUN[TR�V[ 
aUR��&$�`�dUR[�N[TV\TR[R`V`�]V\-
[RR_��7bQNU�3\YXZN[��:1��»_`a�]_\-
posed the groundbreaking concept 
that angiogenesis is central to the 
development and growth of tumors. 
Dr. Folkman theorized that it was 
]\``VOYR�a\�VQR[aVSf�`]RPV»P�SNPa\_`�
that induce and inhibit angiogenesis, 
thus providing a way to arrest tumor 
growth and develop new treatments 
for cancer. In the decades to follow, 
Dr. Folkman and other scientists 
conducted intensive research to 
VQR[aVSf�`]RPV»P�]_\Z\aR_`�Q_VcV[T 
angiogenesis. In particular, the 
RÞ\_a`�\S�aUR�[V[R�ZRZOR_�5:@�
Angiogenesis Research Group (HM-
SARG , see footnote on page 88), led 
to key studies that elucidated the 
role of vascular endothelial growth 
factor (VEGF) in ocular neovas-
cularization, and its potential as a 
target pathway for treating neovas-
cular AMD. 
 Studies directed by Joan Miller, 
MD, and Evangelos Gragoudas, MD, 
in the Mass. Eye and Ear Retina Re-
search Institute and HMSARG led to 
aUR�»_`a�31.�N]]_\cRQ�Q_bT�a_RNa-
ment for neovascular (wet) AMD: 
photodynamic therapy (PDT) with 
Visudyne®. Now a decade in use, Vi-
sudyne® was a revolution in patient 
PN_R��6[WRPaRQ�`f`aRZVPNYYf�N[Q�NPaV-
vated by light, the drug targets and 
destroys pathogenic blood vessels 
in the eye. A relatively painless and 
^bVPX�a_RNaZR[a��CV`bQf[R��ZN_XRQ�
N�`VT[V»PN[a�ZVYR`a\[R�V[�]NaVR[a�
care by slowing and limiting vision 
loss without damaging surrounding 
healthy tissue. 
 Photodynamic therapy laid the 
foundation for the second wave of 
pharmacologic treatments that soon 
followed.  Anti-VEGF drugs Macu-
gen®, Avastin®, and Lucentis® 
represented a novel attack on the 
underlying cause of wet AMD. Given 
Of�V[a_N\PbYN_�V[WRPaV\[��aUV`�PYN``�\S�
V[UVOVa\_`�]_RcR[a`�`]RPV»P�C243�
proteins from binding to receptors, 
thus thwarting the growth and leak-
age of destructive new blood vessels 

that can lead to the disease. These 
[Rd�aUR_N]VR`�_R]_R`R[a�N�^bN[abZ�
leap in patient care—not only saving 
but restoring vision in many pa-
tients. In particular, clinical trials of 
Lucentis®, approved by the FDA in 
���#��`U\dRQ�[V[R�\ba�\S����]NaVR[a`�
avoided moderate vision loss, while 
one-third of patients experienced 
gains of three lines or more on an 
eye chart. Forty percent of these 
]NaVR[a`�NPUVRcRQ�cV`V\[�\S����!��\_�
better on a monthly treatment regi-
men lasting one year. 
 Today, these pioneering discov-
eries—coupled with a passion and 
persistence to translate them into 
vision-saving therapies—have ush-
ered in a new era of patient care for 
treating wet AMD. Physicians now 
have powerful anti-VEGF therapies 
at their disposal that can slow or ar-
rest vision loss in patients—or even 
markedly improve vision in some 
cases.  In the last decade, nearly 
one million AMD patients around 
the globe have avoided vision loss 
thanks to these therapies.
 The unprecedented and rich 
tapestry of angiogenesis and 
translational work pursued by HMS 
clinician scientists has established 
new paradigms of patient care. It has 
given hope—and sight—to millions 
of people, and set forth a promising 
precedent that is helping to shape 
the vision of the future. Research ef-
forts continue at full throttle as the 
HMS Department of Ophthalmology 
P\[aV[bR`�aUR�^bR`a�a\�`\YcR�`\ZR�\S�
the most complex genetic and epide-
miologic puzzles in retinal science.  
±DR´cR�ZNQR�`\ZR�Q_NZNaVP�TNV[`�
in AMD research and clinical care 
that gives us an exciting platform of 
discovery on which to forge ahead,” 
said department chief and chair, 
7\N[�:VYYR_��:1��±<b_�_R`RN_PU�ZN[-
tra today of ‘follow the biology’ takes 
NVZ�Na�`RcR_NY�QVÞR_R[a�.:1�aN_TRa`�
that potentially could lead to better 
therapies and preventive measures 
in the years ahead.”  

JOAN W. MILLER, MD

0a^d]S�cWT�f^a[S��P]�
PSd[c�V^Tb�Q[X]S�TeTah�
½eT�bTR^]Sb�P]S�P�RWX[S�
V^Tb�Q[X]S�TeTah�\X]dcT��
— National Eye Institute

�"������������������D�B��S^[[Pab��CWT�TbcX\PcTS�
R^bc�^U�V[^QP[�eXbX^]�[^bb�c^SPh��� 
— AMD Alliance
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.[aV�C243�aUR_N]VR`�
_RQR½[V[T�QVNORaVP�
ZNPbYN_�RQRZN�
a_RNaZR[a
3\_�aUR�»_`a�aVZR�V[� ��fRN_`��`\ZR�
]R\]YR�`bÞR_V[T�S_\Z�PR[a_NY�_RaV[NY�
swelling, or diabetic macular edema 
(DME), may be able to substantially 
improve their vision thanks to novel 
pharmacologic therapies already 
31.�N]]_\cRQ�S\_�a_RNaV[T�aUR�±dRa²�
form of age-related macular degen-
eration.  A recent landmark clinical 
trial, sponsored by the Diabetic 
Retinopathy Clinical Research Net-
work (DRCR.net), has shown that 
the anti-vascular endothelial growth 
factor (VEGF) medication ranibi-
zumab (Lucentis®)—combined 
with either prompt or deferred laser 
a_RNaZR[a°`VT[V»PN[aYf�VZ]_\cRQ�
vision in many patients with DME, 
N[Q�V`�^bVPXYf�RZR_TV[T�N`�N�]\aR[-
aVNY�N[Q�]\dR_SbY�»_`a�YV[R�a_RNa-
ment for people with the disease. 
The lead author of the study is Lloyd 
P. Aiello, MD, PhD, Director of the 
Beetham Eye Institute at Joslin Dia-
betes Center, and the inaugural chair 
of the NIH-funded DRCR network.
 Nearly three decades ago, Dr. 
Lloyd P. Aiello’s grandfather, Wil-
liam P. Beetham, MD, and his father, 
Lloyd M. Aiello, MD, pioneered 
YN`R_�]U\a\P\NTbYNaV\[��aUR�»_`a�
a_RNaZR[a�`U\d[�a\�OR�RÞRPaVcR�Na�
preventing or improving vision loss 
from proliferative diabetic retinopa-
thy and diabetic macular edema, 
common ocular complications of 
diabetes and a leading cause of vi-
sion loss in the working-age popula-
tion. Since the introduction of laser 
photocoagulation for diabetic eye 
complications, millions of people 
d\_YQdVQR�UNcR�OR[R»aRQ�S_\Z�aUV`�
treatment, which can preserve vi-
sion and reduce the risk of blindness 
V[�&��]R_PR[a�\S�]NaVR[a`���;\d��»[Q-
ings from the DRCR.net study dem-
onstrate that anti-VEGF therapies 
ZNf�]_\cR�RcR[�Z\_R�OR[R»PVNY�aUN[�
standard laser therapy by further re-
ducing diabetes-associated swelling 
in the retina.  
� AUR�\[T\V[T��»cR�fRN_�`abQf�
V[c\YcR`�N�a\aNY�\S�%"!�RfR`�\S�#&��
people diagnosed with type 1 or 
��QVNORaR`�N[Q�QVNORaVP�ZNPbYN_�
edema involving the center of the 
retina (macula). At one year of 
follow-up, participants who received 
anti-VEGF therapy gained an aver-
NTR�\S�[V[R�YRaaR_`��[RN_Yf���YV[R`��V[�

visual acuity—a three-fold improve-
ment over laser treatment alone. 
The percentage of patients who 
achieved at least two lines of vision 
TNV[�NY`\�WbZ]RQ�Q_NZNaVPNYYf��S_\Z�
�%�a\�N]]_\eVZNaRYf�"��]R_PR[a�dVaU�
anti-VEGF treatment (with prompt 
or deferred laser) compared to laser 
treatment alone. Conversely, the 
number of individuals treated with 
anti-VEGF medication versus laser 
alone who experienced two or  
more lines of vision loss also fell 
sharply from 13 percent to fewer 
aUN[�"�]R_PR[a�\S�]NaVR[a`��_R]_R-
`R[aV[T�N�`VT[V»PN[a�_RQbPaV\[�V[�aUR�
number of people who experienced 
NQcR_`R�RÞRPa`���
 Few participants experienced 
eye-related complications, and there 
were no serious systemic events 
such as heart attack or stroke associ-
ated with treatment.  Results from 
the trial were published online April 
�����V[�<]UaUNYZ\Y\Tf���Ad\�fRN_�
S\YY\d�b]�QNaN�N_R�NcNVYNOYR�S\_�"$�
percent of study participants, and 
these results are consistent with the 
\[R�fRN_�»[QV[T`���
� ±AUR�_R`bYa`�S_\Z�aUV`�PYV[VPNY�
trial demonstrate that anti-VEGF 
therapies for treating diabetic 
macular edema can be remarkably 
RÞRPaVcR��]_\cVQV[T�`bO`aN[aVNY�
improvements in vision and sub-
stantial reductions in vision loss,” 
`NVQ�1_��9Y\fQ�=��.VRYY\��±.[aV�C243�
treatments represent a full bench-
to-bedside cycle of translational  
_R`RN_PU�N[Q��S\_�aUR�»_`a�aVZR�V[�
Z\_R�aUN[�N�^bN_aR_�PR[ab_f��\ÞR_�
a new and powerful method for 
restoring sight to perhaps millions 
of people whose vision might oth-
erwise be compromised by diabetic 
macular edema.” 
 Initially designed as a three-year 
`abQf��V[c\YcV[T�"��`VaR`�dVaUV[�aUR�
DRCR network, the trial—now in 
year three—has been extended 
a\�»cR�fRN_`��N[Q�V`�`b]]\_aRQ�Of�
the National Eye Institute and the 
National Institute of Diabetes and 
Digestive Kidney Diseases.  

?0C84=C�
PROFILE

²8�]^�[^]VTa�UTT[�WP]SXRP__TS�³�bPhb�6[^aXP�2^WT]��
²CWPcµb�P�eTah�V^^S�UTT[X]V�³

A_N[`S\_ZV[T�
.:1�a_RNaZR[a�
_R`a\_R`�cV`V\[

Gloria Cohen, an avid tennis player and golfer and now 
N�f\baUSbY�$���dN`�QVNT[\`RQ�dVaU�.:1�Na�aUR�NTR�\S�!&��
Reading one evening, she noticed that the words on the 
page were blurred. Gloria made an appointment with 
an optometrist to get reading glasses. During her exam, 
the optometrist noticed tiny accumulations of drusen 
�QR]\`Va`��OR[RNaU�aUR�_RaV[N°N[�RN_Yf�»[QV[T�\S�.:1��
The optometrist referred Gloria to the Mass. Eye and 
2N_�6[»_ZN_f�S\_�Sb_aUR_�ReNZV[NaV\[��N[Q�`UR�dN`�QVNT-
nosed with dry AMD.  
 Thankfully, Gloria’s vision did not change for many 
fRN_`��AUR[��V[����!��`\ZR�ad\�QRPNQR`�NSaR_�UR_�QVNT-
nosis of dry AMD, she noticed while playing golf one day 
aUNa�N[\aUR_�]R_`\[�\[�aUR�aRR�N]]RN_RQ�a\�UNcR�±`^bVT-
gly” legs. Soon afterwards she realized that she was not 
`RRV[T�\OWRPa`�aUNa�dR_R�V[�UR_�PR[aR_�\S�cV`V\[��±DUR[�6�
met with a retina specialist, I learned my condition had 
changed from dry to wet AMD,” Gloria said. This pro-
T_R``V\[�\PPb_`�\[Yf�V[��"�]R_PR[a�\S�NYY�.:1�PN`R`��AUR�
retina specialist suggested that she undergo laser treat-
ment to destroy the blood vessels and stop the leakage. 
 Uncomfortable with this suggestion, Gloria decided 
to research other options. She read an article in AARP 
Magazine about Dr. Joan Miller, a retina specialist 
who was working with a new drug called Lucentis®. In 
;\cRZOR_�����!��1_��:VYYR_�ReNZV[RQ�4Y\_VN�N[Q�S\b[Q�
aUNa�UR_�cV`bNY�NPbVaf�UNQ�QRP_RN`RQ�a\��������\[�aUR�
RfR�PUN_a��1_��:VYYR_�_RPNYY`��±DUR[�6�ZRa�4Y\_VN��6�dN`�
conducting a clinical trial investigating Lucentis® here 
at Mass. Eye and Ear. Gloria was a good candidate for the 
treatment.”  The studies found that Lucentis® slowed 
or helped prevent vision loss in patients. According to 
1_��:VYYR_��±.�`bO`aN[aVNY�[bZOR_�\S�]NaVR[a`�`U\dRQ�
`VT[V»PN[a�cV`V\[�VZ]_\cRZR[a��6[�SNPa�� ��]R_PR[a�\S�
the patients who were given Lucentis® gained three or 
more lines of vision improvement on an eye chart.  
Forty percent of patients achieved driving vision of 

���!��\_�ORaaR_�²�
 The U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA)  
N]]_\cRQ�aUR�[Rd�Q_bT�V[�7b[R����#��9bPR[aV`��V`�
NQZV[V`aR_RQ�V[�`ZNYY�Q\`R`��V[WRPaRQ�QV_RPaYf�V[a\�aUR�
eye through the sclera (white coating) of the eye. Gloria 
_RZRZOR_`�aUR�]_\PRQb_R���±AUR�a_RNaZR[a�dN`�^bVPX�
and I didn’t feel a thing.” 
� �±DR�UNcR[´a�`RR[�N[f�`R_V\b`�`VQR�RÞRPa`�dVaU� 
9bPR[aV`��²�1_��:VYYR_�`Nf`��4Y\_VN�dN`�TVcR[�aU_RR�V[WRP-
aV\[`�\S�9bPR[aV`��\cR_�N�aU_RR�Z\[aU�]R_V\Q��±DUR[�6�
`Nd�1_��:VYYR_�NSaR_�aUR�aUV_Q�V[WRPaV\[��6�UNQ�N�d\[QR_-
SbY�`b_]_V`R�²�`UR�`NVQ��±:f�cV`V\[�UNQ�ORR[�_R`a\_RQ�
a\�����"�dVaU�P\__RPaV\[��6�UNQ[´a�[\aVPRQ�aUR�cV`V\[�
improvement because it happened slowly.”  Two months 
YNaR_��`UR�UNQ�N�S\b_aU�V[WRPaV\[�N[Q�UR_�cV`V\[�VZ]_\cRQ�
a\�������
� ±9bPR[aV`��²�1_��:VYYR_�[\aR`��±V`�aUR�»_`a�a_RNaZR[a�
that, taken monthly, can maintain the vision of more 
aUN[�&��]R_PR[a�\S�]NaVR[a`�dVaU�dRa�.:1�²��AUV`�V`�T\\Q�
[Rd`�S\_�aUR��""�����.ZR_VPN[`�dU\�N_R�QVNT[\`RQ�RNPU�
year with the disease. However, Lucentis® is expensive 
and some people are not covered by insurance, or they 
are burdened with high co-pays. For others, getting to a 
Q\Pa\_´`�\ßPR�S\_�a_RNaZR[a�RNPU�Z\[aU�PN[�OR�QVS-
»PbYa��±A\�ZNXR�a_RNaZR[a�RN`VR_�²�1_��:VYYR_�`Nf`��±dR�
are looking at ways to slowly release Lucentis® into a 
]NaVR[a´`�RfR�dVaU\ba�V[WRPaV\[`�N`�dRYY�N`�P\ZOV[NaV\[�
therapies with other drugs that might lead to good re-
sults with fewer treatments. We’re also part of a mul-
ticenter trial (Comparison of AMD Treatments Trials) 
to compare Lucentis® and Avastin®, a less expensive 
anti-VEGF agent.”
 Lucentis® treatments and excellent ophthalmic care 
S_\Z�1_��:VYYR_�UNcR�a_N[`S\_ZRQ�4Y\_VN´`�YVSR��±6�[\�
Y\[TR_�SRRY�UN[QVPN]]RQ�²�`UR�`Nf`��±AUNa´`�N�cR_f�T\\Q�
feeling.”
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HMS scientists forge ahead
Crucial gains in AMD research and treatment, pio-
neered by an eminent team of HMS scientists during 
the last two decades, mean that millions of people di-
agnosed with neovascular AMD will potentially retain 
their vision for life.
 While this is exciting and remarkable progress, 
much work remains. In the United States, wet AMD 
is still the leading cause of blindness in older adults, 
and is expected to rise dramatically as the population 
ages and adults live longer. Also, there are currently no 
530�P__a^eTS�caTPc\T]cb�U^a�caTPcX]V�cWT�Pca^_WXR�^a�
“dry” form of AMD, though studies have shown vita-
min and mineral supplementation in certain patients 
can help to delay or prevent dry AMD from advancing 
to the neovascular form.
 Thus, while important milestones have been 
achieved, AMD laboratory and translational research 
aT\PX]�P�c^_�_aX^aXch�X]�cWT�ST_Pac\T]c��4ç^acb�
continue unabated with an aggressive, multi-pronged 
PccPRZ�cWPc�PX\b�c^�X\_a^eT�RdaaT]c�cWTaP_XTb��aT	]T�
diagnostic tools, and develop future therapies that 
“follow the biology” through epigenetics and gene-
based models. Some exciting avenues of research and 
study include:
~� <PZX]V�RdaaT]c�P]cX�E465�caTPc\T]cb�\^aT�

“patient-friendly” by 1) reducing the frequency of 
intraocular treatments while optimizing their ef-
fects, and 2) developing drug-eluting contact lenses 
cWPc�\Ph�P[[^f�U^a�c^_XRP[�ST[XeTah�^U�P]cX�E465�
drugs, thereby reducing or eliminating the need for 
intraocular injections or eye drops. 

~� 3TeT[^_X]V�]Tf�R^\QX]PcX^]�cWTaP_XTb�cWPc�b[^f�^a�
reverse vision loss, including photodynamic therapy 
and steroids, or PDT in combination with current 
P]cX�E465�SadVb�

~� CPaVTcX]V�]Tf�SXbTPbT�_PcWfPhb�U^a�PSSXcX^]P[�
potential therapies by pinpointing genetic and en-
vironmental factors that make some people more 
susceptible to AMD. 

~� 3TeT[^_X]V�]Tda^_a^cTRcXeT�PVT]cb�X]�R^\QX]PcX^]�
fXcW�P]cX�E465�cWTaP_XTb�c^�_aTeT]c�_W^c^aTRT_c^a�
death—the ultimate cause of vision loss in both wet 
and dry AMD.

~� |ATPfPZT]X]V}�STPS�^a�SP\PVTS�_W^c^aTRT_c^ab�
(rods and cones) through neuro-regeneration tech-
niques, as well as stem cell therapy, which has been 
bW^f]�TçTRcXeT�X]�P]X\P[�\^ST[b��

~� AT	]X]V�SXPV]^bcXR�c^^[b�P]S�^_cXRP[�\TcW^S^[^VXTb�
for detecting early signs of AMD, so patients can be 
tracked and treated sooner to minimize or prevent 
vision loss.

Mass. Eye and Ear  
intravitreal injec-
tion infection rates  
9d[h�!��%�c^�9d]T�
2009

N=5,067
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PROFILE

8RcV[�2[TYN[Q��N� ��fRN_�\YQ�]N_-
ticipant in the DRCR.net-sponsored 
diabetic macular edema (DME) 
study, was diagnosed with type 1 
QVNORaR`�Na�aUR�NTR�\S�»cR��6[�<Pa\-
OR_�\S����$��UR�»_`a�`\bTUa�aUR�URY]�
of Drs. Jennifer Sun and Lloyd P. 
Aiello, ophthalmologists at Joslin’s 
renowned Beetham Eye Institute. At 
the time, Kevin already had lost sight 
in his right eye due to complications 
from diabetic retinopathy. Substan-
tial retinal swelling in his left eye, 
caused by DME, had reduced his 
cV`V\[�a\���������aUR�YRTNY�QR»[VaV\[�
of blindness. 
 Fortunately, Kevin’s left eye met 
the criteria for study participation 
and he was enrolled in the clinical 
trial the following January. He was 
randomly assigned to the study 
group receiving up to once-monthly 
V[WRPaV\[`�\S�aUR�N[aV�C243�Q_bT�
ranibizumab (Lucentis®) in com-
bination with prompt laser therapy. 
Kevin remembers feeling hopeful 
that the treatment would arrest the 
ravaging progress of the disease and 
`NcR�aUR�`VTUa�V[�UV`�YRSa�RfR��±2cR[�
though there were no guarantees, I 

was happy to be accepted,” he said. 
 From the outset, participation 
in this study has involved rigorous 
evaluation and careful follow-up 
\S�]NaVR[a`���3\_�aUR�»_`a�� �Z\[aU`�
of the study, Kevin traveled once 
or twice a month from his home in 
Connecticut to the Beetham Eye 
Institute to receive treatment and/
or an eye exam to check his progress. 
In Kevin’s case, Dr. Sun gave him 
V[a_N\PbYN_�V[WRPaV\[`�Qb_V[T�[V[R�
\S�UV`�»_`a�� �cV`Va`�N[Q�1_��.VRYY\�]R_-
formed laser treatment every four 
months.  
 Within two months of treatment, 
Kevin’s vision began to improve. As 
the DME-induced swelling de-
creased in his eye, his vision contin-
ued to show dramatic improvement. 
Thirteen months into the study, 
Kevin’s visual acuity had climbed an 
N`a\[V`UV[T��"�YV[R`�\[�aUR�RfR�PUN_a�
TVcV[T�UVZ�ORaaR_�aUN[�NcR_NTR�±[\_-
ZNY²�cV`V\[�\S�����#��.PP\_QV[T�a\�
Dr. Sun, his results mirrored overall 
results from the study – now in year 
three - with half the participants ex-
periencing an average eight to nine 
YRaaR_�TNV[��±8RcV[´`�YRSa�RfR�UN`�Q\[R�

remarkably well in this study and, 
despite minor variations month-
to-month, his vision has remained 
`a_\[T�N[Q�V[aNPa�²�`UR�`NVQ��±.[Q�UR�
hasn’t experienced any serious side 
RÞRPa`��dUVPU�V`�P\[`V`aR[a�dVaU�aUR�
results from his treatment group.”  
 For Kevin, who works in con-
struction, the treatments have 
opened up a whole new world - 
YVaR_NYYf��±6�Q\[´a�RcR[�_RZRZOR_�
U\d�6�ZN[NTRQ�ORS\_R�²�UR�`Nf`��±6�
struggled to read a newspaper, watch 
TV, or see any distance. Now, life is 
Wb`a�N�dU\YR�Y\a�RN`VR_�²��
� 1_��@b[�NQQ`��±<b_�bYaVZNaR�T\NY�
for all of our patients, including 
Kevin, is to maintain vision so that 
they’re not limited by diabetic eye 
disease. The results in Kevin’s case 
are especially exciting because he 
is a young person with many years 
ahead of him. Saving the vision 
in his left eye, hopefully, will give 
UVZ�ZNeVZbZ�^bNYVaf�\S�YVSR�`\�UR�
remains independent and continues 
to have a bright, productive future.”    

3<0B@

OCULAR ONCOLOGY
Ocular oncology involves the study 
and treatment of tumors that occur 
in or around the eye. These tumors 
may cause vision loss or even loss of 
aUR�RfR�Va`RYS(�`\ZR�\PbYN_�abZ\_`�
are potentially fatal, while others are 
OR[VT[�fRa�`RcR_RYf�QV`»Tb_V[T�
 The HMS Department of Oph-
thalmology provides unparalleled 
care for patients with various forms 
of ocular tumors. Ocular oncologists 
at Mass. Eye and Ear regularly per-
form life-changing procedures, and 
researchers throughout the depart-
ment are actively pursuing new and 
improved ways to treat tumors of 
the eye.

=_\a\[�ORNZ�aUR_N]f'�
aUR�T\YQ�`aN[QN_Q�\S�
a_RNaZR[a�S\_�bcRNY�
ZRYN[\ZN
/RadRR[�aUR�`PYR_N��aUR�±dUVaR²�\S�
the eye) and the retina lies the uveal 
tract, which consists of the iris, 
the ciliary body, and the choroid. 
Melanomas, which are tumors that 
arise from melanin-producing cells 
(melanocytes), sometimes develop 
in the uveal tract. Uveal melanoma is 
the most common type of eye cancer 
aUNa�NÞRPa`�NQbYa`��N[Q�NO\ba��"�
percent of cases are fatal.
 The earliest treatment for uveal 
melanoma was enucleation, or re-
moval of the eye. Radiotherapy is 
now the standard of care, and can 
allow patients to retain their eyes as 
well as visual function. Proton beam 
therapy (PBT),  a very precise form 
of radiation therapy that was devel-
oped by Dr. Evangelos Gragoudas 
at Mass. Eye and Ear, is particularly 
RÞRPaVcR�S\_�a_RNaV[T�abZ\_`�[RN_�
critical parts of the eye, such as the 
optic disc (where the optic nerve 
W\V[`�aUR�_RaV[N��\_�aUR�ZNPbYN��N_RN�
of the retina that provides central 
vision).
� =_R`R[aYf��dVaU�Z\_R�aUN[� ��
years of follow-up, PBT has proven 

to have the lowest local recurrence 
rate of any radiation therapy.  There 
N_R�[\d����]_\a\[�ORNZ�SNPVYVaVR`�
in North America, Europe, South 
.S_VPN��N[Q�7N]N[���:\_R�aUN[��"�����
patients have been treated world-
wide.  Not surprisingly, the Mass. 
Eye and Ear Retina Service has 
ORP\ZR�N�ZNW\_�PR[aR_�S\_�aUR�a_RNa-
ment of this tumor, as well as a cen-
ter of investigation for related areas 
of study in epidemiology, diagnosis, 
treatment, experimental models, 
new therapies, and basic research.  
 Dr. Gragoudas played a pivotal 
role in the development of PBT for 
uveal melanoma, and performed 
O\aU�]_RPYV[VPNY�`abQVR`�N[Q�aUR�»_`a�
clinical studies in patients. For his 
V[cNYbNOYR�P\[a_VObaV\[`�a\�aUR�»RYQ�
of ocular oncology—as well to the 
development of vascular-targeting 
therapies for numerous eye disor-
ders—Dr. Gragoudas received the 
esteemed Mildred Weisenfeld Award 
V[����#��6[�UV`�DRV`R[SRYQ�YRPab_R�
R[aVaYRQ�±=_\a\[�/RNZ�6__NQVNaV\[�
\S�BcRNY�:RYN[\ZN`'�AUR�3V_`a� ��
Years,” Dr. Gragoudas describes the 
evolution of charged-particle tumor 
therapy from its conception in a 
Harvard physics laboratory in 1946 
to its inaugural use for choroidal 
ZRYN[\ZN�V[��&$"�Na�:N``��2fR�N[Q�
Ear. Despite the clinical success of 
this therapy, Dr. Gragoudas empha-
sized the need for further optimiz-
ing PBT—particularly for compli-
cated tumors and for prevention of 
metastasis. Along with Drs. Ivana 
Kim and Demetrios Vavvas of Mass. 
Eye and Ear’s Retina Service, Dr. 
4_NT\bQN`�P\[aV[bR`�a\�_R»[R�=/A��
and has taken a multidisciplinary 
approach to developing new strate-
gies for managing uveal melanoma. 
By investigating the epidemiology, 
genetics, and molecular biology of 
uveal melanoma, Dr. Gragoudas and 
colleagues may uncover innovative 
therapies and diagnostic methods 
for this prevalent and potentially 
deadly cancer.

;Rd�QVNORaVP�
ZNPbYN_�RQRZN�
therapy is  
`NcV[T�`VTUa 

Uveal melanoma before proton therapy

Uveal melanoma after proton therapy

²8�fPb�SXPV]^bTS�fXcW�P]�^Rd[Pa�
melanoma in May of 1992...and was 
caTPcTS�Qh�3a��6aPV^dSPb�X]�9d[h��
 ((!��8�P\�P]� '�hTPa�bdaeXe^a��P]S�
I still have good vision in my eye. I 
come to the Mass. Eye and Ear every 
hTPa�U^a�RWTRZd_b����CWP]Z�h^d�b^�
\dRW�U^a�P[[�h^d�S^�P]S��U^a�PSSX]V�
hTPab�c^�\h�[XUT�³�
– Margaret Judy Poindexter 

uveal melanoma registry
The HMS Department of Ophthalmology has stood 
at the forefront of uveal melanoma research and 
caTPc\T]c�bX]RT� (&$��fWT]�_a^c^]�QTP\�cWTaP_h�
�?1C��fPb�	abc�dbTS�c^�caTPc�RW^a^XSP[�\T[P]^\P�Pc�
Mass. Eye and Ear. In the early 1980s, Mass. Eye and Ear 
established the Uveal Melanoma Registry, which con-
tains detailed demographic and clinical data for most 
patients treated by PBT. Multiple published studies 
WPeT�bW^f]�?1C�c^�QT�P�bPUT�P]S�TçTRcXeT�caTPc\T]c�
for uveal melanoma. A serum, plasma and DNA archive 
was added to the registry in the mid-1990s, and houses 
specimens from more than 1,600 patients with uveal 
melanoma. This information is used as a resource 
for biomarker and genetic research, and has enabled 
Mass. Eye and Ear researchers to conduct several 
studies of cancer susceptibility genes and biomarkers.
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:NXV[T�a_RNaZR[a`�
`NSR_�S\_�_RaV[\OYN`a\ZN�
]NaVR[a`
Retinoblastoma is the most common 
]_VZN_f�\PbYN_�abZ\_�aUNa�NÞRPa`�
infants. This cancer develops in the 
retina, which is the light-collecting 
tissue at the back of the eye. In ad-
cN[PRQ�PN`R`��aUR�NÞRPaRQ�RfR�Zb`a�
OR�_RZ\cRQ(�VS�aUR�PN[PR_�`]_RNQ`�a\�
other tissues, retinoblastoma can be 
fatal. If retinoblastoma is detected 
early enough, there is a good chance 
of survival, and it is often possible 
to save the eye as well as vision. 
Ongoing studies in the Department 
of Ophthalmology aim to improve 
existing approaches for retinoblas-
toma, as well as to develop new 
therapeutic strategies.
 Chemotherapy is often used to 
treat retinoblastoma. Unfortunately, 
the existing chemotherapeutic 
treatments for retinoblastoma 
can be highly toxic, and may even 
increase the risks for other forms 
of cancer. Drs. Demetrios Vavvas, 
Joan Miller, and Evangelos Gragou-
QN`�`Ra�\ba�a\�»[Q�`NSR_�a_RNaZR[a`�
for retinoblastoma. They focused 
on a cellular protein called AMP-
activated protein kinase (AMPK), 
which helps tumor cells grow and 
multiply. Along with colleagues, they 
found that they could inhibit retino-
blastoma cells with a chemical that 
inhibits AMPK. This chemical, called 
"�NZV[\VZVQNg\YR�!�PN_O\eNZVQR�
1-beta-4-ribofuranoside (AICAR), 
holds enormous potential in treating 
retinoblastoma because it not only 
inhibits cancer cell growth, but also 
has very low toxicity. This study, 
]bOYV`URQ�.bTb`a������V[�The FASEB 
Journal, provides evidence that 
safer, non-toxic treatments for reti-
noblastoma may soon be possible.
 Several ongoing collaborations 
ORadRR[�`RcR_NY�5:@�NßYVNaR`�N_R�
also aiming to improve the meth-
ods of treating retinoblastoma. Dr. 
Shizuo Mukai, a pediatric retinal 
specialist at Mass. Eye and Ear, has 
helped develop collaborations with 
Mass General Hospital, Dana Farber 

Cancer Institute, and Children’s 
Hospital Boston to test combination 
chemotherapy and radiotherapy 
for retinoblastoma. In addition to 
»[R�ab[V[T�]_\a\[�ORNZ�aUR_N]f�
aRPU[V^bR`��1_��:bXNV�V`�NY`\�Re-
amining the possibility of inducing 
the body’s own immune defenses to 
»TUa�_RaV[\OYN`a\ZN��6[�N�`abQf�YRQ�
by Dr. Bruce Ksander of Schepens 
Eye Research Institute, Dr. Mukai 
and colleagues used the membrane-
O\b[Q��]_\�V[¼NZZNa\_f�S\_Z�\S�
Fas ligand (FasL) in a mouse model 
of intraocular tumors. FasL induced 
N�]\aR[a�V[¼NZZNa\_f�_R`]\[`R�V[�
ZVPR�dVaU�abZ\_`�\S�aUR�RfR(�aUV`�
_R`bYaRQ�V[�abZ\_�_RWRPaV\[��_RQbPRQ�
metastasis, and lower mortality. 
AUV`�`abQf��_R]\_aRQ�7bYf����"�V[�aUR�
W\b_[NY�Investigative Ophthalmology 
and Visual Science, helped form the 
basis of potential immune-based 
therapies for retinoblastoma and 
other intraocular tumors.

9VSR�PUN[TV[T�`b_TR_f�S\_�
]NaVR[a`�dVaU�cN`PbYN_�
ZNYS\_ZNaV\[`
.O\ba����]R_PR[a�\S�NYY�ONOVR`�UNcR�
vascular birthmarks that develop 
RVaUR_�ORS\_R�OV_aU�\_�Qb_V[T�aUR�»_`a�
few weeks of life. The most com-
mon vascular birthmarks are known 
as hemangiomas, which are actu-
ally non-cancerous tumors made 
almost entirely of abnormal blood 
vessels. Hemangiomas are gener-
ally not harmful, and many go away 
without treatment. However, some 
hemangiomas continue to grow and 
develop into life-long deformities 
aUNa�ZNf�PNb`R�`VT[V»PN[a�P\Z]YVPN-
tions. Such was the case with Alicia 
Loshkin, a young girl who developed 
a hemangioma near her eye when 
she was an infant. When Alicia came 
a\�:N``��2fR�N[Q�2N_�V[����&�N`�N�
17-month-old toddler, her heman-
gioma had grown so large that it 
almost completely blocked her  
vision in one eye. Alicia was treated 
by Dr. Aaron Fay of Mass. Eye 
and Ear’s Ophthalmic Plastic and 
Reconstructive Surgery Service. 

In collaboration with the Vascular 
Birthmarks Foundation, Dr. Fay do-
nated his consultation and services 
to remove Alicia’s hemangioma—
aUb`�_R`a\_V[T�UR_�cV`V\[��±DUR[�dR�
intervene, it’s almost like—over-
night—they’re back to normal,” Dr. 
3Nf�`Nf`�\S�aUR�`b_TR_f��±F\b�PN[´a�
RcR[�]ba�Va�V[�d\_Q`(�Va´`�_RNYYf�N�
great feeling to be able to participate 
in that experience.”

 Evangelos S. Gragoudas, MD

Charles Edward Whitten Professor of Ophthalmology, 
Harvard Medical School

Director, Retina Service, Massachusetts Eye and  
4Pa�8]	a\Pah�

Dr. Evangelos Gragoudas completed his medical training 
in Athens, Greece and his ophthalmology residency at 
Boston University School of Medicine. He was a clini-
cal fellow in diabetic retinopathy at the Elliot P. Joslin 
Research Laboratory at Harvard Medical School (HMS), 
and subsequently a retina fellow under Dr. Charles 
BRWT_T]b�Pc�<Pbb��4hT�P]S�4Pa��8]� (&$��3a��6aPV^dSPb�
joined the full-time faculty at Mass. Eye and Ear.  He was 
promoted to HMS Professor of Ophthalmology in 1994.  
 Director of the Retina Service since 1985, Dr. Gragou-
das has helped transform the service into the preemi-
nent academic and clinical service that it is today. Under 
his leadership, the service has grown from two clinicians 
to nine clinicians and clinician scientists pursuing vigor-
ous research activities. The number of retina fellows also 
increased from two to six, and the fellowship expanded 
from one to two years. Dr. Gragoudas has trained more 
than 100 clinical retina fellows, many of whom have gone 
on to leadership roles in medicine, academics, and indus-
try. The Retina Service also serves an important role in 
training the 24 residents in the Harvard Medical School 
Department of Ophthalmology Residency  
Training Program. 
 Dr. Gragoudas is an international authority in retinal 
diseases and intraocular tumors. His early translational 
work focused on uveal melanoma, for which he pio-
neered the use of proton beam irradiation—a highly 
successful treatment that has been used in over 15,000 
patients to date as a proven and safe alternative to 
T]dR[TPcX^]��0[^]V�fXcW�aT	]X]V�_a^c^]�QTP\�cWTaP_h��
Dr. Gragoudas also has studied the epidemiology, genet-
ics, and molecular biology of uveal melanoma to further 
improve diagnosis and treatment for this potentially 
fatal disease. 

 With a long-standing interest in retinal disorders, Dr. 
Gragoudas helped pioneer vascular-targeting therapies 
for neovascular diseases of the eye. In collaboration with 
Dr. Joan Miller, Dr. Gragoudas developed photodynamic 
cWTaP_h�dbX]V�cWT�[XVWc�bT]bXcXeT�ShT��ETacT_^a	]��EXbd-
Sh]T����7T�fPb�X]bcad\T]cP[�X]�STbXV]X]V�P]S�TgTRdcX]V�
the early clinical studies, and was an integral member of 
the study and writing groups for the large clinical trials. 
Based on these large clinical trials, photodynamic ther-
P_h�dbX]V�EXbdSh]T��QTRP\T�cWT�	abc�530�P__a^eTS�
treatment for AMD.  
� 3a��6aPV^dSPb�P[b^�fPb�P\^]V�cWT�	abc�c^�cPaVTc�ePb-
Rd[Pa�T]S^cWT[XP[�Va^fcW�UPRc^a��E465��X]�cWT�caTPc\T]c�
of AMD. As a member of the HMS Angiogenesis Research 
Group, he worked with a group of ophthalmologists, 
including Drs. Joan Miller, Anthony Adamis, Patricia 
D’Amore, and others in collaboration with the labora-
tory of famed anti-angiogenesis proponent, Dr. Judah 
5^[Z\P]��CWXb�cTP\�	abc�ST\^]bcaPcTS�cWT�RaXcXRP[�a^[T�
^U�ePbRd[Pa�T]S^cWT[XP[�Va^fcW�UPRc^a��E465��X]�^Rd[Pa�
neovascularization, and went on to develop therapies 
cPaVTcX]V�E465��
 Dr. Gragoudas has published over 200 articles in 
peer-reviewed journals, and authored more than 100 
chapters, reviews, and books; he lectures nationally and 
X]cTa]PcX^]P[[h��7Xb�bRXT]cX	R�SXbR^eTaXTb�X]�STeT[^_-
ing therapies for ocular malignancies and for retinal 
neovascular diseases have saved the sight and the lives 
of countless patients.  
 Dr. Gragoudas holds honorary doctorates from 
the University of Athens and the University of Patras, 
Greece. Some of his major honors and awards include 
the Academy Honor Award of American Academy of 
>_WcWP[\^[^Vh��ATcX]P�ATbTPaRW�5^d]SPcX^]�_aXiT�^U�
cWT�9d[Tb�6^]X]�;TRcdaTbWX_��BT]X^a�BRXT]cX	R�8]eTbcXVP-
tors Award from Research to Prevent Blindness, Senior 
Achievement Award of American Academy of Ophthal-
mology, J. Donald M. Gass Medal of the Macula Society, 
HMS Distinguished Alumni Award, the Arnall Patz Medal 
of the Macula Society, and the Mildred Weisenfeld Award 
for Excellence in Ophthalmology from The Association 
U^a�ATbTPaRW�X]�EXbX^]�P]S�>_WcWP[\^[^Vh�

Dean Eliott, MD
Dr. Dean Eliott is Associate Director of the Mass. Eye 
and Ear Retina Service and a full-time clinical and 
research faculty member of the HMS Department of 
Ophthalmology.  Dr. Eliott is an accomplished and na-
tionally renowned vitreoretinal surgeon. He is active  
in clinical trials for retinal disease, with a strong inter-
est in translational research on diabetic retinopathy, 
AMD, and non-diabetic retinal vascular disease. Prior 
to joining the department, Dr. Eliott was Professor of 
>_WcWP[\^[^Vh��3XaTRc^a�^U�2[X]XRP[�0çPXab�P]S�3XaTR-
c^a�^U�cWT�EXcaT^aTcX]P[�5T[[^fbWX_�?a^VaP\�Pc�cWT�DB2�
Keck School of Medicine’s Doheny Eye Institute in Los 
Angeles. Dr. Eliott has been awarded a Heed fellow-
ship, an American Academy of Ophthalmology 2004 
0RWXTeT\T]c�0fPaS��P]S�cWT�EXcaT^db�B^RXTch{b�!��"�
Honor Award.   
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;Rd�`P_RR[V[T�ZRaU\Q�
VQR[aV½R`�V[SN[a`�Na� 
_V`X�S\_�?<=
Every year, according to the Nation-
NY�2fR�6[`aVabaR��NO\ba��"�����aU\b-
sand infants in the United States 
N_R�O\_[�]_RZNab_RYf��.O\ba����
percent of these infants will develop 
retinopathy of prematurity (ROP), 
which, if left untreated, can lead to 
blindness. Traditionally, ophthal-
mologists have tracked the progress 
of at-risk infants (primarily those 
born before 31 weeks gestation) by 
conducting exams to check for signs 
of developing retinopathy. How-
ever, a new screening algorithm may 
\ÞR_�N�Z\_R�NPPb_NaR��RßPVR[a�N[Q�
less costly alternative to traditional 
screening methods. 
 Drs. Lois Smith of Children’s 
Hospital Boston and Ann Hellström, 
a collaborator in Sweden, have 
developed an algorithm currently in 
trial called WINROP (Weight IGF-1 
Neonatal ROP) that can predict ROP 
nine weeks before development 
of the disease based on postnatal 
weight gain indicative of postna-
tal IGF-1 (protein) levels. In prior 
research, Drs. Smith and Hellström 
VQR[aV»RQ�643���YRcRY`�N`�N�XRf�
predictor of whether or not an infant 
would develop ROP. This simple 
surveillance model can eliminate 
the need for costly and stressful eye 
ReNZ`�V[�V[SN[a`�Of�N`�ZbPU�N`�$"�
percent. Identifying children at-risk 
for the disease early on also can lead 
to more timely interventions, and 
possibly prevent loss of vision.

@a_NOV`Zb`�a_RNaZR[a`�
OR[R½a�PUVYQ_R[�N[Q�
NQbYa`
±6a´`�UN_Q�R[\bTU�a\�P\[cV[PR�NQbYa�
strabismus patients to get correc-
tive surgery, because doctors may 
have told them it’s too late,” says 
Dr. David Hunter, Ophthalmologist-
in-Chief at Children’s Hospital 
/\`a\[��±@\�VZNTV[R�U\d�UN_Q�Va�V`�
to convince grown-ups to come to a 
hospital for kids!” he laughs. 
� 0\ZZ\[Yf�X[\d[�N`�±YNgf�RfR²�

\_�±P_\``RQ�RfR`�²�`a_NOV`Zb`�\PPb_`�
when a person’s eyes are misaligned 
because the muscles or the nerves 
that control them are weak or don’t 
function properly. Some people are 
born with strabismus, while others 
can develop the condition in adult-
U\\Q�N`�N�_R`bYa�\S�VYY[R``�\_�V[Wb_f��
People who develop strabismus as 
NQbYa`�ZNf�NY`\�`bÞR_�S_\Z�Q\bOYR�
vision, which can be severe enough 
to cause functional disability. Even 
so, many adults are hesitant to get 
corrective surgery for strabismus.
 Children’s Hospital Boston and 
:N``��2fR�N[Q�2N_�6[»_ZN_f�N_R�
home to a group of surgeons who 
specialize in evaluating, diagnos-
ing, and treating all forms of adult 
strabismus, including Dr. Linda 
Dagi, Director of Adult Strabismus 
at Children’s. The group’s highly-
skilled pediatric ophthalmologists 
perform delicate eye muscle surgery 
in patients of all ages, routinely 
UN[QYV[T�QVßPbYa�PN`R`�N[Q�P\__RPa-
ing the condition in patients who 
have experienced failed surgeries 

elsewhere. Dr. Dean Cestari, Neuro-
ophthalmologist and adult strabis-
mus surgeon at Mass. Eye and Ear, 
notes that there are many causes of 
the disorder, including very subtle 
medical or neurological disease. 
±@\ZR�]R\]YR�N_R�b[QR_�aUR�SNY`R�
impression that strabismus correc-
tion is a vanity procedure,” he said. 
±5\dRcR_��`a_NOV`Zb`�V`[´a�Wb`a�N�
cosmetic issue—it’s a genuine medi-
cal condition that sometimes re-
^bV_R`�_RP\[`a_bPaVcR�`b_TR_f�²�1_`��
Hunter, Cestari, and Gena Heidary, 
Children’s Hospital’s dedicated 
pediatric neuro-ophthalmologist, 
are currently preparing a case-based 
textbook on strabismus, which is 
`YNaRQ�S\_�]bOYVPNaV\[�V[�RN_Yf������
 With recent advancements like 
NQWb`aNOYR�`bab_R`�N[Q�[\[�`b_TVPNY�
alternatives, strabismus correction 
can be far less invasive and have 
greater long-term success than 
traditional procedures. Dr. Hunter 
UN`�YRQ�RÞ\_a`�a\�VZ]_\cR�aUR�baVYVaf�
N[Q�`b_TVPNY�`bPPR``�\S�NQWb`aNOYR�
`bab_R`��5R�QRcRY\]RQ�N[�NQWb`aNOYR�

3TcTRcX]V�bcaPQXb\db�cWT�TPbh�fPh
3a��3PeXS�7d]cTa�WPb�STeT[^_TS�P�?TSXPcaXR�EXbX^]�BRP]]Ta�cWPc�STcTRcb�P\Q[h^_XP�P]S� 
strabismus in children. The device is a quick 2.5 second test that can identify these eye condi-
cX^]b�Pc�cWTXa�TPa[XTbc�bcPVTb�fWT]�cWTh�PaT�\^bc�P\T]PQ[T�c^�caTPc\T]c��CWT�?TSXPcaXR�EXbX^]�
Scanner also has the potential to identify children with medical eye disease, including cataract 
and retinoblastoma. This means that the device will someday be used not just in the United 
States for detecting amblyopia, but also to improve medical care in developing nations by 
identifying most vision and life threatening eye conditions—instantly. 

3<0B@ '�

CLINICAL INNOVATIONS
1_bT�QRYVcR_f'�
R[cV`V\[V[T�NYaR_[NaVcR`�
a\�RfR�Q_\]`
.]]_\eVZNaRYf�&��]R_PR[a�\S�\PbYN_�
medications are delivered to the 
eye topically—often in the form 
of eye drops. Because drops are 
administered periodically, they do 
not provide sustained drug levels. 
1_\]`�N_R�NY`\�V[RßPVR[a�ORPNb`R�
_R¼ReVcR�OYV[XV[T�dN`UR`�NdNf�
ZbPU�\S�aUR�ZRQVPNaV\[(�af]VPNYYf��
aUR�RfR�NO`\_O`�YR``�aUN[����]R_PR[a�
of each dose, and the rest may be 
absorbed by other tissues and result 
V[�b[dN[aRQ�`VQR�RÞRPa`��:\_R\cR_��
studies show that many patients 
often don’t follow their medica-
tion schedules. This is of particular 
concern as the population ages and 
aUR�S_R^bR[Pf�\S�NTR�_RYNaRQ�\PbYN_�
disorders continues to rise. 
 Drug delivery is thus an increas-
ingly intense focus of translational 
ophthalmology research—par-
aVPbYN_Yf�S\_�P\[QVaV\[`�aUNa�_R^bV_R�
repeated, long-term pharmacologic 
intervention. Two new methods of 

drug delivery, currently in develop-
ment in the HMS Department of 
Ophthalmology, may overcome 
many of the limitations of eye drops.

1_bT�RYbaV[T� 
P\[aNPa�YR[`R`
Some research innovations have 
multiple therapeutic applications 
aUNa�ZNf�QV_RPaYf�OR[R»a�N�dVQR�
range of patients. This may very 
well be the case with a novel drug-
eluting contact lens—developed in 
a collaboration between Children’s 
Hospital Boston and MIT—that 
directly releases medications into 
the eye. Inspired in part by the needs 
of keratoprosthesis (KPro) patients, 
Drs. Joseph Ciolino, Daniel Kohane 
(MIT and Children’s Hospital Bos-
ton), Claes Dohlman, and colleagues 
published a paper describing the de-
velopment of a drug-eluting contact 
lens, which can potentially improve 
surgical outcomes by both protect-
ing the ocular surface of the eye and 
by preventing post-operative infec-
tions. The prototype lens consists 
\S�N�aUV[�]\YfZR_�»YZ��P\[aNV[V[T�
the pharmaceutical agents) that 
is encapsulated within a hydrogel 
material that is used in standard 
contact lenses. The lens was char-

acterized using scanning electron 
microscopy and drug-release stud-
ies, and showed a steady release 
_NaR�\S�N[�N[aVOV\aVP��PV]_\¼\eNPV[��
aUNa�RÞRPaVcRYf�V[UVOVaRQ�ONPaR_VNY�
growth for more than four weeks. 
The design and characterization of 
the drug-eluting contact lens was re-
]\_aRQ�V[�7bYf����&�V[�6[cR`aVTNaVcR�
Ophthalmology and Visual Science. 
Although the contact lens could 
OR[R»a�8=_\�]NaVR[a`��aUV`�aRPU[\Y-
\Tf�ZNf�]\aR[aVNYYf�NY`\�OR[R»a�N�
wide range of ophthalmic condi-
tions. It also lays the groundwork 
for developing additional sustained 
ocular drug delivery systems.

6Z]YN[a`�S\_�V[a_N\PbYN_�
Q_bT�QRYVcR_f
More than three million people in 
the United States undergo cataract 
extraction each year.  This proce-
dure involves replacing a clouded 
YR[`�dVaU�N[�N_aV»PVNY�YR[`��N[Q�V`�aUR�
most common type of intraocular 
`b_TR_f��=NaVR[a`�b`bNYYf�_R^bV_R�RfR�
Q_\]`�P\[aNV[V[T�N[aV�V[¼NZZNa\_f�
and antibiotic medications for 
at least one month after cataract 
`b_TR_f(�U\dRcR_��V[NQR^bNaR�Q\`V[T�
and patient compliance are regu-
lar concerns. Moreover, in some 
PNaN_NPa�`b_TR_f�]NaVR[a`��N[�\]N^bR�
membrane forms on the rear surface 
\S�aUR�N_aV»PVNY�YR[`°dUVPU�\SaR[�
_R^bV_R`�YN`R_�`b_TR_f�N`�N�S\YY\d�b]�
intervention to optimize vision. To 
address these post-surgical issues, 
Dr. Joseph Rizzo, III has designed 
an implantable intraocular lens that 
may allow targeted, noninvasive, 
and controlled drug delivery to pre-
cR[a�V[¼NZZNaV\[�N[Q�V[SRPaV\[�NS-
ter surgery. The patented lens design 
may also be engineered to dispense 
N[aV�»O_\OYN`aVP�T_\daU�SNPa\_`�a\�
]_RcR[a�\]N^bR�ZRZO_N[R�QRcRY\]-
ment, which may in turn reduce the 
number of follow-up laser surger-
VR`��<aUR_�XRf�OR[R»a`�ZNf�V[PYbQR�
fewer complications post-surgery, 
reducing or eliminating the need for 
vision rehabilitation, and decreasing 
the need for medicated eye drops.

Drug-eluting 
contact lens
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?0C84=C�
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`bab_R�]_\PRQb_R�PNYYRQ�aUR�±`U\_a�
tag noose,” which allows physicians 
to wait up to one week after initial 
`b_TR_f�a\�ZNXR�»[NY�`bab_R�NQWb`a-
ZR[a`�V[�aUR�\ßPR�VS�[RRQRQ(�]_V\_�
a\�aUV`��P\__RPaV\[`�dR_R�_R^bV_RQ�
dVaUV[��!�U\b_`�\S�`b_TR_f��AUR�
short-tag noose procedure widens 
considerably the window of oppor-
tunity to ensure exact and proper 
positioning of the eye muscle(s) 
and, often times, eliminates the 
[RRQ�S\_�`bO`R^bR[a�`b_TR_VR`���
� 3\_�`\ZR�]NaVR[a`��/\a\e�V[WRP-
aV\[`�\ÞR_�N�cVNOYR��]R_ZN[R[a��N[Q�
non-surgical solution for treating 
strabismus. Physicians at Children’s 
Hospital Boston and Mass. Eye and 
Ear use Botox to successfully treat a 
variety of complex strabismus cases. 
Dr. Hunter and colleagues also have 
used Botox to correct residual stra-
bismus in adults for whom previous 
multiple incisional surgeries have 
failed, as well as strabismus in chil-
dren with cerebral palsy or develop-
mental delays.
 
4\V[T�YVcR'�[Rd�VZNTV[T�
aRPU[V^bR`�N_R�]NaVR[a�
S_VR[QYf
In routine ophthalmic practice, 
many standard diagnostic pro-
cedures are invasive, slow, and 
yield only limited insight into the 
pathology of corneal diseases. To 

better understand the underlying 
mechanisms of corneal physiology 
and pathology, Dr. Pedram Hamrah 
has applied live corneal imaging 
aRPU[V^bR`�aUNa�ZNf�OR�b`RQ�a\�
examine nerves, vessels, and im-
mune cells of the ocular surface. As 
director of the newly formed Ocular 
Imaging Center, Dr. Hamrah aims to 
standardize the use of in vivo confo-
cal microscopy (IVCM) in clinical 
practice. IVCM is far less invasive 
than traditional biopsy tests, and 
may facilitate earlier detection and 
treatment for patients with corneal 
QV`RN`R`°bYaVZNaRYf�OR[R»aV[T�aUR�
^bNYVaf�\S�PN_R�TVcR[�a\�]NaVR[a`�N[Q�
imposing less of a burden on the 
health care system. IVCM may also 
help shorten the treatment periods 
with medications (some of which 
PN[�UNcR�UN_ZSbY�`VQR�RÞRPa`���R[-
able more targeted medical treat-
ment, decrease the need for surgery, 
and delay disease progression—re-
sulting in an overall improvement in 
visual acuity.
 Recently, Dr. Hamrah, in collabo-
ration with Drs. Deborah Langston 
and Reza Dana, used IVCM to mea-
sure corneal innervation, in patients 
with herpes simplex keratitis (HSK). 
Corneal innervation is a marker of 
disease severity in HSK and other 
corneal conditions, including dry 
eye syndrome and keratoconus. 
This study, and more recent studies, 
not only demonstrated that corneal 
innervation (as measured by IVCM) 
correlated with corneal sensation, 
but has also demonstrated that 
both corneal innervation and im-
mune cells are altered bilaterally in 
unilateral corneal diseases. Prior 
to this study, clinicians could only 
measure corneal sensation using 
`bOWRPaVcR�N[Q�V[cN`VcR�ZRaU\Q`��
AUR`R�]_\`]RPaVcR�`abQVR`��aUR�»_`a�
of which was published September 
�����V[�aUR�W\b_[NY�<]UaUNYZ\Y\Tf��
]_R`R[a`�N�_N]VQ��[\[V[cN`VcR��^bNYV-
tative, and reproducible method for 
measuring corneal innervation and 
V[¼NZZNaV\[��N[Q�N``R``V[T�QV`RN`R�
progression in clinical practice.

@b_TVPNY�NQcN[PR`�OR[R½a�
TYNbP\ZN�]NaVR[a`
Glaucoma is the second leading 
cause of irreversible blindness in 
aUR�B[VaRQ�@aNaR`�°NÞRPaV[T�N[�R`-
timated three million Americans—
and the principal cause of blindness 
for people of African and Latino 
QR`PR[a��AUV`�±`VYR[a�aUVRS�\S�`VTUa²�
progresses slowly and painlessly, 
YRNcV[T�UNYS�aUR�]R\]YR�NÞRPaRQ�
by the disease unaware of it. Left 
untreated, glaucoma’s signature risk 
SNPa\_�\S�UVTU�¼bVQ�]_R``b_R�dVaUV[�
the eye—known as intraocular eye 
pressure (IOP)—can eventually 
destroy the optic nerve, robbing 
people of their sight. There is no 
Pb_R�N[Q�RN_Yf�QRaRPaV\[�V`�P_VaVPNY(�
glaucoma can be controlled with eye 
drops, laser therapy, and surgery, 
but any vision lost to the disease is 
lost forever.

Fran Hall is one of the most active octogenarians you’ll 
RcR_�ZRRa��.a�%���`UR�`aVYY�d\_X`�]_\SR``V\[NYYf�N`�N�]`f-
chotherapist, skis in the winter, and plays tennis year-
_\b[Q��@UR�NY`\�»[Q`�aVZR�a\�`V[T�V[�N�PU\_b`��_R`a\_R�
furniture, and participate in a book club. Amazingly, 
3_N[�ZNV[aNV[`�aUV`�YVSR`afYR��"�fRN_`�NSaR_�`UR�dN`�»_`a�
QVNT[\`RQ�dVaU�TYNbP\ZN��N[Q�Wb`a�ad\�N[Q�N�UNYS�fRN_`�
after sight-saving surgery at Mass. Eye and Ear. 
 For ten years, Fran successfully controlled her 
glaucoma pressure with medicated eye drops and laser 
treatments. Over time, however, the pressure in both 
of Fran’s eyes continued to rise, and the treatments 
T_NQbNYYf�ORPNZR�YR``�RÞRPaVcR���3_N[�`\bTUa�aUR�NQcVPR�
of glaucoma specialist Dr. Douglas Rhee at Mass. Eye and 
Ear. They discussed her busy lifestyle, and Dr. Rhee sug-
gested they forego traditional trabeculectomy surgery in 
favor of a newer, less invasive procedure—trabectome 
`b_TR_f°aUNa�\ÞR_`�]NaVR[a`�`U\_aR_�_RP\cR_f�aVZR`�N[Q�
a lowered risk of complications. 
 Trabectome surgery works by treating the eyes’ 
]_VZN_f�±Q_NV[�²�PNYYRQ�aUR�a_NORPbYN_�ZR`Ud\_X��dUVPU�
URY]`�a\�_RZ\cR�¼bVQ�S_\Z�aUR�RfR��AUR�]_\PRQb_R�V`�
appropriate for patients with open-angle glaucoma, the 
most common form of the disease in the United States. 
1_��?URR�dN`�aUR�»_`a�]Uf`VPVN[�V[�;Rd�2[TYN[Q�a\�]R_-
form the trabectome procedure, and is currently one of 
the most experienced physicians in the world perform-
ing the procedure. 
 Dr. Rhee performed the surgery on both of Fran’s eyes. 
As expected, Fran’s recovery time was short and the 
pressure in both eyes is now under control. Aside from 
regular check-ups at the hospital’s Glaucoma Service, 
Fran is back to an active lifestyle, swinging her tennis 
racket and spending time with her grandchildren.
 Besides trabectome surgery, Mass. Eye and Ear is also 
aUR�»_`a�NPNQRZVP�ZRQVPNY�PR[aR_�V[�;Rd�2[TYN[Q�a\�
\ÞR_�PN[NY\]YN`af°N[\aUR_�[Rd�N[Q�V[[\cNaVcR�`b_TVPNY�
option for pediatric and adult glaucoma patients. While 
the trabectome procedure utilizes an internal approach 
and removes part of the trabecular meshwork, canalo-
plasty utilizes an external approach without accessing 
the interior of the eye. During canaloplasty, surgeons di-
late the canal behind the trabecular meshwork and place 
a suture to keep the canal open. As with trabectome 
surgery, canaloplasty helps to provide better drainage 

in the eye. It also speeds recovery time and lowers the 
risk of complications compared to traditional surgical 
V[aR_cR[aV\[`��±DVaU�N�[bZOR_�\S�`b_TVPNY�]_\PRQb_R`�
NcNVYNOYR�b[QR_�\[R�_\\S��dR�PN[�\ÞR_�TYNbP\ZN�]NaVR[a`�
options for the best, most individualized care, and ulti-
mately, the best outcomes,” said Dr. Rhee. Fran agrees. 
±6´Z�\[R�UN]]f�PNZ]R_�²�`UR�`Nf`�

²FXcW�P�]d\QTa�^U� 
bdaVXRP[�_a^RTSdaTb�
PePX[PQ[T�d]STa�^]T�a^^U��
fT�RP]�^äTa�V[PdR^\P�
patients options for the 
QTbc��\^bc�X]SXeXSdP[-
XiTS�RPaT��P]S�d[cX\PcT[h��
cWT�QTbc�^dcR^\Tb�³�
says Dr. Rhee. =R_`\[NYVgRQ� 

TYNbP\ZN�`b_TR_f�
saves sight

Years after having 
glaucoma surgery, 
Fran Hall is doing well. 
To celebrate her 80th 
birthday in 2007, Fran 
jumped from a wharf 
in Nahant, MA, with her 
three sons (left to right) 
David, Gordy, and Max. 

PEDRAM HAMRAH, MD
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3<0B@ '�

KERATOPROSTHESIS
/\`a\[�8=_\�\�R_`�N�
`RP\[Q�PUN[PR�Na�`VTUa
There are an estimated eight mil-
lion people in the world—includ-
V[T���"�ZVYYV\[�PUVYQ_R[°dU\�N_R�
blind from corneal disease. In many 
severe cases of corneal disease, 
cornea transplants are the only 
hope for restoring vision. However, 
because transplantation facilities 
and suitable donor corneas are 
not always accessible, only a frac-
tion of patients who need corneal 
transplants actually receive them. 
Moreover, standard corneal trans-
plants are not successful in many 
corneal conditions—such as such as 
recurrent graft failure, congenital 
corneal dystrophies, ocular burns, or 
autoimmune diseases.
 The Boston Keratoprosthesis 
�8=_\���N[�N_aV»PVNY�P\_[RN�QRcRY-
oped at Mass. Eye and Ear, is an 
economically sustainable option for 
many cases that cannot be treated 
with classic donor-tissue corneal 
transplants. First conceptualized by 
1_��0YNR`�1\UYZN[�V[�aUR��&#�`��aUR�
Boston KPro received FDA clearance 
V[��&&���N[Q�V`�[\d�aUR�Z\`a�`bPPR``-
SbY�N_aV»PVNY�P\_[RN�V[�aUR�d\_YQ�dVaU�
\cR_�"�����VZ]YN[aNaV\[`�a\�QNaR��
Dr. Dohlman, now working with 
Dr. James Chodosh and a number 
of research fellows, continues to 
lead advancements in Boston KPro 
design and postoperative manage-
ment, and the device continues to 
grow in clinical success and world-
wide demand.
 The Boston KPro is made of 
medical grade poly(methyl methac-
rylate) or PMMA, a clear plastic with 
excellent tissue tolerance and opti-
cal properties. The three parts of the 
device form a collar-button shape 
when fully assembled. The device 
is inserted into a corneal graft and 
sutured into the patient’s cornea us-
V[T�`VZVYN_�aRPU[V^bR`�N`�N�`aN[QN_Q�
corneal transplant.

 Design innovations have greatly 
improved patient outcomes with 
the Boston KPro. Holes in the back 
plate now allow the donor corneal 
graft tissue to access nutrients from 
aUR�N^bR\b`�UbZ\_��aUb`�_RQbP-
ing complications such as stromal 
necrosis and corneal melt. Newer 
devices also incorporate a titanium 
locking ring, which prevents loosen-
ing of the device after implantation. 
Further updates include a thread-
less stem, which reduces the risk of 
damage to donor graft tissue during 
QRcVPR�N``RZOYf(�aUV`�NY`\�_RQbPR`�
manufacturing costs, making the 
KPro more economically acces-
sible. Mass. Eye and Ear researchers, 
including Drs. James Chodosh and 
Roberto Pineda II, are conducting 
ongoing studies of the Boston KPro 
in developing countries.
 Improved postoperative care has 
been central to the clinical success 
of the Boston KPro. Common com-
]YVPNaV\[`�`bPU�N`�V[¼NZZNaV\[�N[Q�
infection are becoming more rare 
with new prophylactic drug regi-
mens. Innovative devices also have 
`VT[V»PN[aYf�VZ]_\cRQ�]\`a\]R_N-
tive management of KPro. Soft con-
tact lenses are now worn continu-
ously to improve graft retention and 
prevent irritation and evaporative 
QNZNTR(�dVaU�aUR�Pb__R[a�RÞ\_a`�\S�
Dr. Joseph Ciolino, and colleagues at 
MIT and Mass. Eye and Ear, contact 
lenses may soon be used for drug de-
livery as well. Dr. Dohlman, with the 
help of Drs. Cynthia Grosskreutz, 
AR_R`N�0UR[��N[Q�9\bV`�=N`^bNYR��
recently developed shunts that 
QV_RPa�N^bR\b`�UbZ\_�NdNf�S_\Z�aUR�
anterior chamber to an epithelial-
VgRQ�PNcVaf��`V[b`��RaP�(�aUR`R�UNcR�
been shown to reduce IOP after 
8=_\�`b_TR_f��N[Q�ZNf�RÞRPaVcRYf�
prevent glaucoma. Dr. Samir Melki is 
spearheading the development of a 
aRPU[V^bR�a\�V[`R_a�N�]_R``b_R�a_N[`-
ducer into the eye, which allows the 
intraocular pressure to be read from 
the outside via radio wave telemetry. 
 The Boston KPro is now the pri-
mary therapeutic option for a grow-

ing number of conditions. Studies 
using combined immunomodula-
tory therapy with the Boston KPro 
II, led by Drs. Chodosh, Stephen 
Foster, and George Papaliodis, may 
continue to improve the outcome in 
autoimmune disease in cases where 
the disease makes corneal allograft 
failure inevitable. A series of case re-
ports by Drs. Dohlman and Deborah 
Langston demonstrated the Boston 
8=_\´`�RÞRPaVcR[R``�V[�a_RNaV[T�
corneal damage caused by herpetic 
keratitis. At Mass. Eye and Ear, Dr. 
Kathryn Colby pioneered the use 
of the Boston KPro to treat corneal 
conditions in pediatric patients. 
Use of the Boston KPro has grown 
rapidly—from only 46 procedures 
V[������a\�������]_\PRQb_R`�d\_YQ-
dVQR�V[�����°N`�P\_[RNY�`b_TR\[`�
become increasingly aware of the 
device’s numerous advantages.
 The Boston KPro continues to 
evolve. A large number of research 
fellows are working with Dr. Dohl-
man to improve the device and 
its postoperative care. Ongoing 
research in collaboration with Dr. 
Eli Peli at Schepens Eye Research 
Institute is examining the optics 
in various Boston KPro models. 
Dr. Lucy Young and colleagues are 
studying ways to prevent postop-
erative retinal detachment, and Dr. 
6YR[R�4V]`\[�V`�YRNQV[T�N[�RÞ\_a�
to inhibit enzymes that can cause 
tissue melt and perforation around 
the Boston KPro. Dr. Irmgard 
Behlau and colleagues are examin-
ing antibacterial coatings for the 
device while, at the Kohane lab at 
MIT, Dr. Daniel Kohane is directing 
N�YN_TR�`PNYR�RÞ\_a�V[�OV\V[aRT_NaV\[��
Continued improvements will lead 
the Boston KPro ever closer to the 
goal of providing safe, economical, 
N[Q�RÞRPaVcR�a_RNaZR[a`�S\_�P\_[RNY�
blindness. 

3<0B@ '�
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ARPU[\Y\Tf�N[Q�a\\Y`�
`UN]V[T�aUR�Sbab_R�\S�
cV`V\[²a\QNf
Despite many breakthrough treat-
ments for eye disorders, millions of 
.ZR_VPN[`�`bÞR_�S_\Z�V__RcR_`VOYR�
vision loss that restricts their pro-
QbPaVcVaf��V[QR]R[QR[PR��N[Q�^bNYVaf�
\S�YVSR��/f�������aUR_R�dVYY�OR�N[�R`aV-
ZNaRQ�" �ZVYYV\[�.ZR_VPN[`�NTRQ�#"�
N[Q�\cR_�dU\�dVYY�`bÞR_�`\ZR�S\_Z�
of visual impairment—a number 
that will rise as America ages. One 
of the goals of the HMS Department 
of Ophthalmology is to develop and 
implement new tools and technolo-
gies that can help patients make the 
best use of their remaining eyesight. 

:NeVZbZ�VZ]NPa
It’s 1968. Imagine that you’ve been 
diagnosed with advanced age-relat-
ed macular degeneration (AMD) or 
QVNORaVP�_RaV[\]NaUf(�N�aVZR�dUR[�
there are few vision-saving tools, 
technologies, and therapies to pre-
vent you from going blind or slowing 
the progress of your disease. Medi-
cal options exhausted and facing 
an uncertain future, you’re told by 
f\b_�Q\Pa\_��±AUR_R´`�[\aUV[T�Z\_R�
I can do.”  Fortunately, not all physi-
cians—including Dr. Joel Kraut, a 
pioneer in Vision Rehabilitation at 
Mass. Eye and Ear—subscribed to 
this pessimistic but widely accepted 
mantra of the day. Instead, begin-
[V[T�V[�aUR��&#�`��1_��8_Nba�P\YYNO\-
rated with social worker Dagmar 
Friedman and a dedicated group of 
trustees headed by Robert P. Storer. 
Together, they developed one of 
aUR�[NaV\[´`�»_`a�P\Z]_RUR[`VcR�
hospital-based Vision Rehabilitation 
Services at Mass. Eye and Ear. 
� 3N`a�S\_dN_Q�»Saf�fRN_`��:bPU�N`�
Dr. Kraut envisioned, vision reha-
bilitation services have emerged 
as a separate subspecialty, and an 
integral and vital component in the 

ophthalmologic continuum of care. 
Today, the Vision Rehabilitation 
Center (VRC) at Mass. Eye and Ear, 
under the direction of Dr. Mary Lou 
Jackson, utilizes leading diagnos-
tic tools and therapies to evaluate 
remaining vision, and to provide 
comprehensive and sophisticated vi-
sion rehabilitation care for hundreds 
of patients every year. The center 
assists patients with a wide range of 
eye diseases and disorders, with the 
ultimate goal of teaching patients 
how to maximize their remaining 
vision and enhance their mobility, 
V[QR]R[QR[PR��N[Q�^bNYVaf�\S�YVSR�
� 2e]R_a�`aNÞ�ZRZOR_`�V[�\]UaUNY-
mology, optometry, occupational 
therapy, and social work provide a 
patient-centric approach that aims 
to improve reading, activities of 
daily living, patient safety, com-
munity participation, and psycho-
social well-being. During the last 
two years, the VRC has experienced 
`VT[V»PN[a�T_\daU�V[�]NaVR[a�_RSR_-
rals, underscoring the value of the 
patient-centric nature of the pro-
gram and highlighting the increasing 

demand and need for services as the 
population ages.  
 Through a variety of tests, pa-
tients receive an in-depth clinical 
RcNYbNaV\[�aUNa�R[NOYR`�C?0�`aNÞ�a\�
determine which areas of the retina 
N_R�NÞRPaRQ�Of�cV`V\[�Y\``��AUR�C?0�
houses one of New England’s only 
scanning laser ophthalmoscope 
(SLO) with macular perimeters. Far 
more sensitive and accurate than 
aUR�.Z`YR_�4_VQ��aUV`�b[V^bR�a\\Y�
produces a real-time, high-resolu-
tion map of the functioning areas of 
aUR�]NaVR[a´`�_RaV[N��C?0�`aNÞ�PN[�
instantly evaluate a patient’s visual 
function, and develop appropriate 
interventions such as teaching the 
patient how areas of macular degen-
R_NaV\[�N_R�NÞRPaV[T�aURV_�_RNQV[T��

Vision snapshot: 
This perimetry 
obtained with the 
Scanning Laser 
Ophthalmoscope pro-
vides a “map” of the 
patient’s field of vision 
to assess, in this case, 
reading ability. Here, 
the word Mississippi 
was projected on to 
the central retina. The 
patient was unable 
to see several of the 
central letters (SSIS) 
because they fell 
into a scotomatous 
(degenerative) area of 
the patient’s retina.

KERATOPROSTHESIS
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Claes Henrik Dohlman, MD, PhD, Emeritus Professor of 
Ophthalmology at Harvard Medical School, was born 
in 1922 in Uppsala, Sweden. Dr. Dohlman earned his MD 
and a Doctorate of Medical Research (biochemistry) 
from the University of Lund in Sweden, and completed 
his residency in ophthalmology in the Eye Clinic of the 
University of Lund. In 1958, he was recruited to work at 
The Retina Institute of Boston by former mentor and 
world-renowned retina surgeon, Dr. Charles Schepens, 
founder of the Institute (now Schepens Eye Research 
Institute).  He was also asked by Dr. Edwin Dunphy, 
cWT]�2WXTU�^U�BcPç�Pc�<Pbb��4hT�P]S�4Pa��c^�TbcPQ[XbW�P�
2^a]TP�BTaeXRT�Pc�cWT�8]	a\Pah��8]� (&#��cWT�bP\T�hTPa�
he achieved HMS professorial status, Dr. Dohlman was 
appointed Chairman of the Department of Ophthalmol-
ogy of Harvard Medical School, Director of the Howe 
Laboratory of Ophthalmology, and Chief of Ophthal-
mology at  Mass. Eye and Ear.
 In a career that now spans six decades, Dr. Dohlman 
stands as one of the most highly honored ophthal-
mologists in the world. Recognized as the founder of 
modern corneal science, his work is considered “clas-
sic” literature on understanding corneal biology. His 
investigations of corneal physiology laid the ground-
work for modern clinical practice in dry eye disease, 
management of corneal burns, wound healing, corneal 
transplantation, and keratoprosthesis.  
� 7Xb�RPaTTa�aT
TRcb�P�aT\PaZPQ[T�]d\QTa�^U�	abcb)��3a��
3^W[\P]�fPb�	abc�X]�cWT�f^a[S�c^�RaTPcT�P]�^aVP]XiTS�
R^a]TP�bdQb_TRXP[ch��<Pbb��4hT�P]S�4Pa���	abc�c^�RaTPcT�
a formal structured cornea fellowship program (Mass. 
4hT�P]S�4Pa�P]S�BRWT_T]b���	abc�c^�aTRadXc�Ud[[�cX\T�R^a-
]TP�UT[[^fb�c^�7<B��P]S�	abc�c^�_X^]TTa�bdaVXRP[�X]]^eP-
tions in keratoplasty and keratoprosthesis. His most 
notable achievement is the Boston Keratoprosthesis 
�:?a^���P]�PacX	RXP[�R^a]TP�WT�	abc�R^]RT_cdP[XiTS�X]�cWT�
 (%�b�P]S�Xb�]^f�cWT�\^bc�bdRRTbbUd[�PacX	RXP[�R^a]TP�X]�
the world with over 5,000 implantations to date. During 
WXb�RPaTTa��3a��3^W[\P]�WPb�caPX]TS�	abc�WP]S�^eTa�!���
cornea specialists—more than any other ophthalmolo-
gist in the world. His “real” contributions to ophthalmic 

education are incalculable considering the hundreds of 
second- and third-generation cornea specialists who 
have trained under his protégées, and the thousands 
\^aT�fW^�WPeT�QT]T	ccTS�Ua^\�WXb�_a^[X	R�R^]caXQd-
tions to corneal literature and science.  
� 8]�!��&��cWT�0\TaXRP]�0RPST\h�^U�>_WcWP[\^[^Vh�
named Dr. Dohlman recipient of the Laureate Award—
the highest honor possible to bestow by the Academy—
in recognition of his contributions spanning 50+ years 
of continuous service to the profession The following 
year, he was again honored for his lifetime accomplish-
\T]cb�X]�P�]P\TS�7PaePaS�?a^UTbb^abWX_�fW^bT�	abc�
incumbent is Dr. Reza Dana, famed for his pioneering 
science in corneal immunology and transplantation 
biology. 
 “Dr. Dohlman’s opus of research and clinical work set 
the stage for a world-class cornea center of excellence 
at Harvard,” remarked chief and chair Joan W. Miller. 
|7Xb�f^aZ�WPb�QT]T	ccTS�\X[[X^]b�^U�_T^_[T�Pa^d]S�cWT�
world, and his legacy of knowledge thrives today in the 
hundreds of fellows, students and colleagues he has 
trained and mentored over the years. Harvard Medical 
School—and indeed, the whole world—is a far better 
place today because of his remarkable talent, contribu-
tions, and character.” 
 Dr. Dohlman retired from formal administrative roles 
in 1989. Today, at the age of 88, he continues to advise 
and mentor students and colleagues, run a special-
ized KPro patient clinic, and pursue multi-disciplinary 
research to enhance clinical KPro outcomes. Despite 
a lifetime of achievement, Dr. Dohlman is remarkably 
bT[U�TçPRX]V��FWX[T�WT�PRZ]^f[TSVTb�WXb�]d\Ta^db�
accomplishments, he prefers not to focus on what he 
has achieved, but rather what still needs to be accom-
plished—particularly in the area of KPro development. 
He continues to shape and set new standards for the 
	T[S��P]S�aT\PX]b�P]�X]b_XaPcX^]�c^�TeTah^]T�X]�cWT�
Harvard community—and beyond.

An interview with Dr. Claes Dohlman begins on  
page 160.

Determination and Diligence Mark the 
Career of HMS Ophthalmology Legend: 
Claes Henrik Dohlman, MD, PhD

²3a��3^W[\P]µb�f^aZ�WPb�QT]T½ccTS�\X[[X^]b�^U�_T^_[T�Pa^d]S�cWT�f^a[S�
and his legacy of knowledge thrives today in the hundreds of fellows, 
students and colleagues he has trained and mentored over the years. 
Harvard Medical School—indeed the world—is a far better place today 
because of his remarkable talent, contributions and character.” 
— Joan W. Miller, MD



AV[f�aRYR`P\]R�_R`a\_R`�
cV`V\[�a\�`\ZR�.:1�
]NaVR[a`
Jo Ann Preece has a spring in her 
step and a sparkle in her eye despite 
living with end-stage age-related 
macular degeneration (AMD). The 
vibrant 84-year-old had a miniature 
telescope implanted in her eye in 
��� �Qb_V[T�N�PYV[VPNY�a_VNY�Na�:N``��
Eye and Ear. At a recent check up, 
7\.[[�]RR_RQ�\ba�\S�N�`VeaU�¼\\_�
window and saw the cars driving 
by below. Before the surgery, these 
cars—and everything else—would 
UNcR�N]]RN_RQ�OYb__f��±6a´`�YVXR�
f\b´_R�V[�N�S\T�²�7\.[[�Re]YNV[`��±6�
stopped driving and reading.”
 The CentraSight® Implantable 
Miniature Telescope (IMT), a new 
option for some AMD patients, gave 
JoAnn a new outlook on life—liter-
ally—by restoring central vision 
to one of her eyes. This innovative 
device is surgically implanted in one 
RfR��dUR_R�Va�ZNT[V»R`�N[Q�]_\W-
ects central images onto a healthy 
portion of the retina. This enables 
]NaVR[a`�a\�`RR�\OWRPa`�V[�»[R�QRaNVY��
N[Q�]R_S\_Z�±[RN_²�NPaVcVaVR`�YVXR�
reading, watching TV and recogniz-
ing faces. The non-implanted eye 
is then used for peripheral vision. 

Post-surgery rehabilitation helps 
patients develop the skills needed 
to make their eyes work together to 
achieve the best possible vision.
 Dr. Kathryn Colby has played a 
key role in optimizing methods for 
implanting the miniature telescope 
in AMD patients, and described the 
surgical procedure in the August 
���$�V``bR�\S�Archives of Ophthalmol-
ogy. Dr. Colby was also an investi-
gator in a multicenter clinical trial 
aUNa�`U\dRQ�aUR�6:A�`VT[V»PN[aYf�
improved vision in most patients 
who received the implant. She de-
scribes the pea-sized technology as a 
a_bR�±O_RNXaU_\bTU²�S\_�ZVYYV\[`�\S�
patients with end-stage AMD, whose 
treatment options, until now, have 
been limited. But she also cautions 
that the telescope, approved by 
aUR�31.�V[�7bYf�������dVYY�[\a�d\_X�
S\_�RcR_f\[R��N[Q�V`�TRN_RQ�`]RPV»-
PNYYf�S\_�]NaVR[a`�$"�fRN_`�N[Q�\YQR_�
with blind spots (bilateral central 
scotomas) associated with end stage 
AMD.  For many of these patients, 
however, the device is life-changing. 
±<cR_�&��]R_PR[a�\S�]NaVR[a`�V[�aUR�
clinical trial improved two lines in 
vision as measured in the doctor’s 
\ßPR��Oba�dUNa�_RNYYf�ZNaaR_`�V`�U\d�
aUV`�aRPU[\Y\Tf�VZ]NPa`�^bNYVaf�\S�

Mary Louise Jackson, MD
Assistant Professor of Ophthalmology, Harvard Medical 
School

Director, Vision Rehabilitation Center, Massachusetts Eye 
P]S�4Pa�8]	a\Pah

Dr. Mary Louise Jackson is a vision rehabilitation expert, 
committed to helping patients with impaired vision make 
the best use of their remaining eyesight. As Director 
of the Vision Rehabilitation Center (VRC) at Mass. Eye 
and Ear, Dr. Jackson aims to provide optimal treatment 
through rehabilitation techniques and visual aids. A 
graduate of York University in Toronto, Dr. Jackson com-
pleted her MD and internship at McMaster University in 
Hamilton, Ontario. She completed a residency in oph-
thalmology at the University of Toronto, and practiced 
in Victoria, British Columbia prior to joining the HMS 
Department of Ophthalmology in 2006.
 One of Dr. Jackson’s research interests is Charles Bon-
net hallucinations, which are recurrent visual hallucina-
cX^]b�bTT]�Qh�^cWTafXbT�WTP[cWh�X]SXeXSdP[b�fXcW�bXV]X	-
cant vision loss. She is examining patients referred to the 
VRC to determine the frequency of these hallucinations, 
fWh�_PcXT]cb�Tg_TaXT]RT�cWT\��P]S�W^f�cWTh�PçTRc�`dP[-
ity of life. She is involved with national research collabo-
rations, and is currently conducting a trial of the impact 
^U�dbX]V�P�eXST^�\PV]X	Ta�^]�aTPSX]V�_TaU^a\P]RT�
 Dr. Jackson’s focus is clinical practice and resident 
education. At Mass. Eye and Ear, she has restructured 
the multi-disciplinary VRC to follow a patient-centered 
model of rehabilitation. Under her direction, the VRC has 
bTT]�bXV]X	RP]c�Va^fcW�X]�_PcXT]c�aTUTaaP[b��P]S�Xb�aP_XS[h�
T\TaVX]V�Pb�P�]PcX^]P[�[TPSTa�X]�cWT�	T[S��3a��9PRZb^]�Xb�
the Secretary on the Executive Committee of the Inter-
national Society for Low Vision Research and Rehabilita-
tion. She serves on the American Academy of Ophthal-
mology’s Vision Rehabilitation Committee; as Chair, she 
leads the development of a national vision rehabilitation 
residency curriculum and a web-based vision rehabilita-
tion course for ophthalmology residents. 

YVSR�²�1_��0\YOf�`NVQ��±0N[�f\b�d_VaR�
out a check? Watch TV? See your 
T_N[Q`\[´`�SNPR,�AUNa´`�`VT[V»PN[a�
improvement.”

?R`a\_V[T�]R_V]UR_NY�
cV`bNY�Sb[PaV\[�dVaU�
prisms
Peripheral vision loss makes it 
Rea_RZRYf�QVßPbYa�S\_�]NaVR[a`�a\�
[NcVTNaR�`NSRYf�N_\b[Q�\OWRPa`�N[Q�
other people. This occurs in retinitis 
pigmentosa, which causes gradual 
loss of eyesight starting from the 
\ba`VQR�RQTR`�\S�aUR�cV`bNY�»RYQ��
.[\aUR_�P\[QVaV\[�aUNa�NÞRPa`�
peripheral vision is homonymous 
hemianopia, which causes loss of 
UNYS�\S�aUR�cV`bNY�»RYQ�\[�\[R�`VQR�
in both eyes—not due to a problem 
with the eyes themselves, but rather 
QbR�a\�O_NV[�V[Wb_f��@a_\XR��a_NbZN��
brain tumors, and surgery are com-

mon causes of this condition, which 
NÞRPa`�\cR_�\[R�ZVYYV\[�]R\]YR� 
in the United States. Hemianopia 
can severely impact activities of 
daily living, such as driving or even  
walking.
 Dr. Eli Peli, Co-Director of 
Research at Schepens Eye Research 
Institute and Professor of Ophthal-
mology at HMS, has devised a solu-
tion using prism lenses. Mounted 
on eyeglasses, the prisms redirect 
VZNTR`�S_\Z�N�OYV[Q�`VQR�N[Q�]_\WRPa�
them onto functional parts of the 
cV`bNY�»RYQ��AUV`�PNb`R`�\OWRPa`�S_\Z�
aUR�OYV[Q�`VQR�a\�N]]RN_�N`�±TU\`a�
images” in the remaining visual 
»RYQ��=R\]YR�dRN_V[T�aUR`R�`]RPVNY�
prism glasses can then be aware of 
\OWRPa`�V[�aURV_�OYV[Q�`VQR��N[Q�ZNXR�
NQWb`aZR[a`�a\�RVaUR_�ReNZV[R�aURZ�
further or move to avoid collision. 
So far, the prism lenses have been 

tested in two multi-center clinical 
trials directed by Dr. Peli, who is 
also an optometrist and Director of 
the Vision Rehabilitation Service at 
the New England Eye Center. In the 
»_`a�a_VNY��]bOYV`URQ�V[�aUR�:Nf����%�
issue of Archives of Ophthalmol-
ogy, 43 patients with hemianopia 
reported that the prism glasses were 
±cR_f�URY]SbY²�V[�[NcVTNaV[T�N_\b[Q�
obstacles. These results were con-
»_ZRQ�V[�N�YNaR_�_N[Q\ZVgRQ�P\[a_\Y�
study of 61 patients, presented at 
.?C<�������.a�N_\b[Q��#���S\_�
glasses with permanently mounted 
prisms—and even less for tempo-
rary stick-on prisms—these lenses 
_R]_R`R[a�N[�NÞ\_QNOYR�O_RNX-
through for people with hemianopia 
and other conditions that cause 
peripheral vision loss.
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=?<@2�a_RNaZR[a'�S\_�
`\ZR�]R\]YR��`VZ]Yf�N�
miracle
Astonishing. Miraculous. Life 
altering. This is how some patients 
have described the powerful and 
life-transforming impact of a small, 
plastic prosthetic device. More than 
two million people in the United 
@aNaR`�`bÞR_�S_\Z�P\Z]YRe�P\_[RNY�
disease, making their lives a painful, 
daily struggle. Dr. Perry Rosenthal, 
HMS Assistant Clinical Professor 
of Ophthalmology, is a pioneer and 
V[[\cNa\_�V[�aUR�»RYQ�\S�P\[aNPa�YR[`�
and the treatment of eye disease. As 
Founding President and Vice Chair-
man of Boston Foundation for Sight, 
Dr. Rosenthal has spent the last two 
QRPNQR`�QRcRY\]V[T�N[Q�_R»[V[T�
this life-changing treatment, which 
has restored sight to thousands 
of people blinded or impaired by 
corneal disease, helping them to 
reclaim their lives.  
 The concept behind this treat-
ment is simple but groundbreaking:  
prosthetic replacement of the ocular 
surface ecosystem (PROSE) uses 

a piece of gas-permeable plastic, 
about the size of a nickel, to replace 
or support the functions of the  
ocular surface system. Unlike con-
tact lenses, which touch the cornea, 
PROSE devices are designed to 
±cNbYa²�\cR_�aUR�P\_[RN�N[Q�_R`a�\[�
the sclera, the sturdy white of  
the eye.  
� AUR�QRcVPR�V`�»YYRQ�dVaU�`aR_VYR�
saline at the time of insertion. Once 
inserted, the device protects the 
P\_[RN�N[Q�P\[Wb[PaVcN�S_\Z�aUR�R[-
vironment and blink trauma, while 
P_RNaV[T�N�_R`R_c\V_�\S�¼bVQ�aUNa�P\[-
tinuously bathes the ocular surface 
dVaU�\efTR[NaRQ�N_aV»PVNY�aRN_`��.�
PROSE device creates a transparent, 
smooth optical surface over a dam-
aged or irregular cornea, masking 
imperfections, and improving vision 
by transmitting a sharp image to the 
back of the eye. 
 PROSE devices are made using 
a proprietary CAD/CAM software 
system linked to a manufacturing 
lathe via the internet.  The system 
uses mathematical functions, called 
splines, which allow physicians at 
Boston Foundation for Sight and 
Va`�]N_a[R_�PYV[VP`�a\�QR`VT[�N[Q�»a�
prosthetic devices to each eye to 
ReNPaV[T�`]RPV»PNaV\[`�aUNa�ZNeV-
mize ocular surface system function. 
For patients with complex corneal 
disease—many of whom have suf-
fered from blinding and painful 
ocular conditions for years—the 
devices are immediately transform-
ing, capable of restoring vision and 
mitigating symptoms, including pain 
and light sensitivity.
 Although this technology was 
initially developed for patients with 
irregular astigmatism from kera-
toconus, trauma, or cornea trans-
]YN[aNaV\[��aUR�OR[R»a`�ORPNZR�
apparent for patients with ocular 
surface disease, including Stevens-
Johnson syndrome, chronic ocular 
graft-versus-host disease (GVHD), 
@W\T_R[´`�`f[Q_\ZR��N[Q�[Rb_\-
trophic keratitis. Continuous tech-
nological and clinical innovations 
have yielded a treatment approach ?4AAH�A>B4=C70;��<3

Eliezer (Eli) Peli, MSc, OD
Professor of Ophthalmology, Harvard Medical School 

Senior Scientist, Co-Director of Research, and Moakley 
Scholar in Aging Eye Research, Schepens Eye Research 
Institute 

3XaTRc^a�EXbX^]�ATWPQX[XcPcX^]�BTaeXRT��=Tf�4]V[P]S�4hT�
Center

Dr. Eli Peli, trained as an engineer and optometrist, is a 
worldwide authority in low vision. Born in Tel-Aviv, Israel, 
Dr. Peli earned his BSc and MSc degrees in electrical en-
gineering from the Technion-Israel Institute of Technol-
ogy. Since 1983, when he received his DO degree from 
the New England College of Optometry, Dr. Peli has spe-
cialized in vision rehabilitation care. He has developed 
innovative clinical techniques and a variety of low vision 
aids, and continues to provide specialized patient care 
Pb�3XaTRc^a�^U�cWT�EXbX^]�ATWPQX[XcPcX^]�BTaeXRT�Pc�=Tf�
England Medical Center Hospital in Boston. At Schepens, 
where he is Senior Scientist and Moakley Scholar in 
0VX]V�4hT�ATbTPaRW��3a��?T[X�[TPSb�cWT�EXbX^]�ATWPQX[XcP-
tion Laboratory and the Mobility Enhancement Center; 
additionally, he serves as Co-Director of Research.
 Drawing upon his multidisciplinary expertise, Dr. Peli 
consults for the National Institutes of Health, NASA 
Aviation Operations Systems, National Highway Safety 
0S\X]XbcaPcX^]��5TSTaP[�<^c^a�2PaaXTa�BPUTch�0S\X]-
istration, Natural Sciences and Engineering Research 
Council of Canada, and numerous high-tech and oph-
thalmic corporations. He holds various editorial board 
_^bXcX^]b�P]S�R^�U^d]STS�CP_TaEXbX^]�8]R���P�\P]dUPR-
cdaTa�^U�	QTa�^_cXRb�QPbTS�\PV]X	Tab�U^a�cWT�eXbdP[[h�

X\_PXaTS��P]S�EXbhP��8]R���P�\P]dUPRcdaTa�^U�PSYdbcPQ[T�
spectacle lenses for presbyopia. He serves as Professor 
of Ophthalmology at HMS and Adjunct Professor at both 
New England College of Optometry and Tufts University 
School of Medicine. 
� 3a��?T[X{b�f^aZ�aT
TRcb�WXb�\d[cXUPRTcTS�QPRZVa^d]S�X]�
engineering, optometry, and vision research. With over 
 $��bRXT]cX	R�_dQ[XRPcX^]b��cf^�Q^^Zb��P]S�]X]T�_PcT]cb��
WT�WPb�\PST�bXV]X	RP]c�R^]caXQdcX^]b�c^�cWT�PaTPb�^U�ThT�
movement analysis, image processing, image communi-
cations, and optics. In the last decade, Dr. Peli’s work has 
concentrated on issues of mobility with impaired vision, 
including pedestrian mobility and driving. The Peli Lens, 
which Dr. Peli developed for a form of vision loss known 
as hemianopia (“half blindness”), represents a clinical 
breakthrough for individuals with peripheral vision loss.
 During his career as a clinician scientist, Dr. Peli has 
received several notable and prestigious awards. These 
X]R[dST�cWT�?XbPac�EXbX^]�0fPaS�Ua^\�;XVWcW^dbT�8]cTa-
national, a worldwide organization dedicated to vision 
research, rehabilitation, and advocacy. Dr. Peli was co-
aTRX_XT]c�^U�cWT�!��#�0[UaTS�F��1aTbb[Ta�?aXiT�X]�EXbX^]�
Science (along with Robert Massof, PhD, of Johns Hop-
kins University) and received the 2009 Alcon Research 
Institute award. In 2009, Dr. Peli was also honored by the 
0\TaXRP]�0RPST\h�^U�>_c^\Tcah�fXcW�cWT�FX[[XP\�5TX]-
bloom Award, which is given annually to individuals who 
WPeT�\PST�SXbcX]VdXbWTS�P]S�bXV]X	RP]c�R^]caXQdcX^]b�c^�
the advancement of visual and optometric service.  More 
recently, he was awarded the 2010 Otto Schade Prize 
from the Society for Information Display and the 2010 
Edwin H Land Medal by the Optical Society of America.

1^bc^]�5^d]SPcX^]�U^a�BXVWc)�aTbc^aX]V�
sight, reclaiming lives
Today, PROSE treatments for the majority of patients 
are covered by health insurance, although this was 
not always the case. Based on the principle that “sight 
should not be a gift—it should be a birthright,” Dr. 
A^bT]cWP[�U^d]STS�1^bc^]�5^d]SPcX^]�U^a�BXVWc��15B��
X]� ((#�Pb�P�]^]_a^	c�ThT�WTP[cW�RPaT�^aVP]XiPcX^]��
The organization is dedicated to restoring vision and 
improving the quality of life for patients and their 
families, regardless of their ability to pay. Since its 
X]RT_cX^]��cWT�5^d]SPcX^]�WPb�_a^eXSTS�UaTT�RPaT�c^�
approximately 20 percent of its patients. 
� D]STa�3a��A^bT]cWP[{b�bcTfPaSbWX_��15B�WPb�Te^[eTS�
into a renowned and innovative corneal research, edu-
cation, and treatment facility. PROSE has become an 
invaluable, front-line tool for helping patients manage 
cWT�STQX[XcPcX]V�TçTRcb�^U�R^\_[Tg�R^a]TP[�SXbTPbT�
combining patient-centered medical care, advanced 
clinical research, professional education, and commu-
]Xch�^dcaTPRW��Ĉ �Qa^PST]�Xcb�PePX[PQX[Xch��cWT�5^d]SP-
tion recently established PROSE clinics in partnership 
with top-ranked academic medical centers in the 
United States and abroad, including the University 
of Southern California’s Doheny Eye Institute in Los 
Angeles, and Weill Cornell Eye Associates at Weill Cor-
]T[[�<TSXRP[�2^[[TVT�X]�=Tf�H^aZ��3a��3TQ^aPW�9PR^Qb��
Assistant Clinical Professor of Ophthalmology and 
Director of the Core Medicine Clerkship at Mass. Eye 
P]S�4Pa��Y^X]TS�1^bc^]�5^d]SPcX^]�U^a�BXVWc�X]�!��%�Pb�
<TSXRP[�3XaTRc^a��|1^bc^]�5^d]SPcX^]�U^a�BXVWc�_[Phb�P�
unique role in the rehabilitation of patients with com-
plex corneal disease,” she says. “My goal as Medical 
Director is to increase awareness, appreciation, and 
availability of our treatment and approach to patient 
care, which together produce life-changing results.” 
 Twice monthly at Mass. Eye and Ear, Dr. Jacobs 
sees patients referred by other physicians for consid-
eration of PROSE treatment. If needed, candidates 
U^a�caTPc\T]c�PaT�aTUTaaTS�c^�15B�WTPS`dPacTab�X]�
Needham, MA. Additionally, Mass. Eye and Ear cornea 
UT[[^fb�R^\T�c^�1^bc^]�5^d]SPcX^]�U^a�BXVWc�U^a�P�
rotation under Dr. Jacobs’ supervision, where they 
[TPa]�PQ^dc�P[[�UPRTcb�^U�cWT�15B�caTPc\T]c�\^ST[�P]S�
collaborative, patient-centered approach to care. The 
fellows also participate in clinical research projects 
cWPc�WPeT�[TS�c^�_aTbT]cPcX^]�Pc�bRXT]cX	R�\TTcX]Vb�
and publication.
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2ZR_TV[T�_RaV[NY�
]_\`aUR`V`�aRPU[\Y\Tf�
aims to restore sight to 
aUR�OYV[Q
A state-of-the-art retinal prosthe-
sis, designed to help some people 
blinded by retinal disease to regain 
a portion of their vision, may soon 
be within reach. In many retinal dis-
orders, such as retinitis pigmentosa 
and age-related macular degen-
eration (AMD), the image-sensing 
photoreceptors (rods and cones) 
eventually die—resulting in vision 
loss. However, even in patients who 
become legally blind, cells in the 
optic nerve—which connects the 
retina to the brain—may still be 
alive and functional. 
 Hoping to take advantage of the 
surviving nerve cells, Dr. Joseph 
Rizzo III and scientists of the Boston 
?RaV[NY�6Z]YN[a�=_\WRPa�N_R�QRcRY\]-
ing an implantable microelectronic 
prosthesis that will deliver visual 
information to the brain through 
the remaining retinal circuits. This 
UVTUYf�`\]UV`aVPNaRQ�±OV\[VP�RfR²�
will consist of internal electronic 
components that will be implanted 
around and behind the eyeball. Us-
ers wear a small camera, mounted 
to eyeglasses, that captures visual 
scenes and converts them into elec-
trical impulses. The impulses are 
transmitted wirelessly to the pros-
thesis which stimulates the healthy 
nerve cells. The nerve cells, in turn, 
carry the visual impulses to the 
brain for image processing—helping 
patients with macular degenera-
tion or retinitis pigmentosa regain 
some vision. Special innovations to 
the prosthesis include an ultra-low 
power design and a geometric archi-
tecture that minimizes that amount 
of hardware that is placed into the 
eye. The team has also developed a 
minimally invasive surgical method 

of implantation.  
 The retinal implant may not work 
for all blind patients—particularly 
aU\`R�dVaU�`VT[V»PN[a�\]aVP�[R_cR�
damage, or those who were born 
blind because the visual centers 
in the brain have not developed. 
Furthermore, it’s still too early to 
tell exactly how much vision can be 
restored by the retinal prosthesis. 
Nonetheless, many blind patients 
maintain that even the smallest 
improvements to their eyesight can 
Q_NZNaVPNYYf�VZ]_\cR�aURV_�^bNYVaf�
of life. This technology represents 
N�ZNW\_�ZVYR`a\[R�a\dN_Q�_R`a\_-
ing some vision in many patients 
blinded by retinal disease.
 Dr. Rizzo, Director of the Center 
for Innovative Visual Rehabilitation 
at the Boston Veterans Administra-
tion and Director of the Neuro-Oph-
thalmology Service at Mass. Eye and 
Ear, founded the Boston Retinal Im-
]YN[a�=_\WRPa�V[�aUR�YNaR��&%�`��AUV`�
P\YYNO\_NaVcR�RÞ\_a�\S�:N``��2fR�N[Q�
2N_�6[»_ZN_f��:N``NPUb`Raa`�6[`aV-
tute of Technology, U.S. Department 
\S�CRaR_N[`�.ÞNV_`��@PUR]R[`�2fR�
Research Institute, Boston Univer-
sity Medical Center, and the Uni-
versity of Alabama brings together 
experts with diverse backgrounds. 
This multi-disciplinary team hopes 
to treat many forms of blindness by 
overcoming both the biological and 
engineering challenges of creat-
ing an advanced retinal prosthesis. 
Drs. Rizzo and John Loewenstein 
]R_S\_ZRQ�aUR�»_`a�`b_TR_f�a\�V[`R_a�
microelectronic components onto 
the retina of a human eye in 1998, 
and have since performed success-
ful short-term electrical stimulation 
studies in humans. Soon, Dr. Rizzo’s 
team will perform longer-term stud-
ies with the retinal implants, which 
P\bYQ�YN`a�Y\[TR_�aUN[����fRN_`�V[�aUR�
eye.

Joseph Rizzo III, MD
Professor of Ophthalmology, Harvard Medical School

Director, Neuro-Ophthalmology Service, Massachusetts Eye and Ear 
8]	a\Pah

3XaTRc^a��2T]cTa�^U�8]]^ePcXeT�EXbdP[�ATWPQX[XcPcX^]��3T_Pac\T]c�^U�
ETcTaP]b�0çPXab��1^bc^]��<0

5^d]STa�P]S�2^�3XaTRc^a��1^bc^]�ATcX]P[�8\_[P]c�?a^YTRc

Dr. Joseph Rizzo III is a clinician scientist dedicated to understanding the 
mechanisms of vision loss, and his decades-long mission has focused on 
improving the diagnostic and treatment methods for blinding diseases. A 
native of New Orleans, Dr. Rizzo received his undergraduate and medi-
RP[�caPX]X]V�Pc�;^dXbXP]P�BcPcT�D]XeTabXch��5^[[^fX]V�P]�X]cTa]bWX_�X]�PSd[c�
medicine at UCLA Medical Center, Dr. Rizzo completed both a neurol-
^Vh�aTbXST]Rh�Pc�CdUcb�D]XeTabXch�=Tf�4]V[P]S�<TSXRP[�2T]cTa�P]S�P]�
ophthalmology residency at Boston University. He completed a clinical 
fellowship in neuro-ophthalmology at Mass. Eye and Ear before joining 
the faculty of the HMS Department of Ophthalmology. 
 As a clinician, Dr. Rizzo specializes in visual disorders that result from 
damage to the eye or brain. He is Director of the Neuro-Ophthalmology 
Service at Mass. Eye and Ear, which houses three of only a handful of 
dually trained neuro-ophthalmologists worldwide. Dr. Rizzo evaluates 
roughly 40 percent of all patients referred to the service, and collabo-
rates closely with neurologists at MGH to deliver high-quality care for 
patients with visual disorders. As Professor of Ophthalmology at HMS, 
Dr. Rizzo is directly responsible for training clinical fellows, residents, and 
medical students in neuro-ophthalmology. He regularly delivers lectures 
on diverse ophthalmic issues, and directs the neuro-ophthalmology 
section of the Lancaster Course, which is the oldest and largest training 
course for ophthalmologists.
 Dr. Rizzo devotes a major portion of his professional focus to develop-
ing new therapeutic options for vision disorders. He is Director of the 
2T]cTa�^U�8]]^ePcXeT�EXbdP[�ATWPQX[XcPcX^]�Pc�1^bc^]�ETcTaP]{b�0S\X]Xb-
tration Hospital and Co-Director of the Boston Retinal Implant Project 
(BRIP), an initiative he founded in 1988 to develop a retinal prosthesis for 
patients with acquired blindness. This multidisciplinary and international 
research collaboration now includes scientists and clinicians from over 
!��X]bcXcdcX^]b�f^a[SfXST��5^a�WXb�bXV]X	RP]c�R^]caXQdcX^]b�c^�eXbdP[�bRX-
ence, Dr. Rizzo was presented with the Senior Achievement Award by the 
0\TaXRP]�0RPST\h�^U�>_WcWP[\^[^Vh�X]�!��&��

dVaU�QRZ\[`a_NaRQ�PYV[VPNY�OR[R»a`�
N[Q�P\`a�RÞRPaVcR[R``��N`�UVTU-
lighted recently in publication in the 
American Journal of Ophthalmology. 
A recent study published in Seminars 
in Ophthalmology details the case 
_R]\_a`�\S�»cR�]NaVR[a`�dU\�UNcR�N�
UV`a\_f�\S�`VT[V»PN[a�P\_[RNY�QV`RN`R�
N[Q�TYNbP\ZN�`b_TR_f�dU\�OR[R»aRQ�
from this innovative approach to 
visual rehabilitation.

6Z]_\cV[T�]R_V]UR_NY�
cV`V\[�V[�.:1�]NaVR[a`
For some, even the best available 
medicines for AMD can only delay 
aUR�T_NQbNY�Y\``�\S�cV`V\[(�S\_�\aUR_`��
the treatments may not help at all. 
As a result, some people with AMD 
may be left with only peripheral 
vision—which makes it extremely 
QVßPbYa�a\�_RNQ�\_�a\�`RR�P\Z]YRe�
images. Dr. Peter Bex, an Associate 
Scientist at Schepens Eye Research 
Institute, uses computational 
models to understand how the brain 
processes peripheral vision, and 
uses this information to explain why 
Va�V`�`\�QVßPbYa�a\�`RR�QRaNVY`�V[�aUR�
]R_V]UR_NY�»RYQ��1_��/Re�V`�`abQfV[T�
a phenomenon known as crowd-
V[T��N[�RÞRPa�aUNa�ZNXR`�ZNT[V»RQ�
]R_V]UR_NY�VZNTR`�cR_f�QVßPbYa�a\�
distinguish. Because people with 
AMD often use magnifying lenses to 
read, these studies may lead to new 
_RUNOVYVaNaV\[�aRPU[V^bR`�a\�VZ-
prove peripheral vision. Dr. Bex and 
colleagues also showed that when 
people try to read with their periph-
eral vision, the size or shape of the 
letters may not be as important as 
how stable the images are. These 
results suggest that vision therapy 
dVaU�»eNaV\[�a_NV[V[T�ZNf�URY]�
people to stabilize images in their 
]R_V]UR_NY�»RYQ`�a\�OR`a�baVYVgR�aURV_�
remaining vision.
 

“Developing a retinal prosthesis is an enormous 
challenge, but if you never dive in you’ll never have an 
option for treatment.”
-Joseph Rizzo III, MD, Co-Founder of the Boston  
Retinal Implant Project (BRIP )

It takes vision…
to get vision, which is remarkably complex. Developing 
a retinal prosthesis requires sophisticated engineer-
ing technology aimed at stimulating electrodes on the 
retina while protecting the delicate prosthesis. Equally 
tasking is the physical challenge of implanting the de-
vice in and around the eye without harming the retina. 
The advent of micro-fabrication technology 15 years 
ago has enabled Dr. Rizzo and his team to embed wires 
and electrodes onto an ultra thin plastic “membrane” 
many times thinner than a human hair.  This mem-
brane is the only component of the prosthesis that 
comes in contact with the delicate retina. 

8c�cPZTb�P�STT_�Ud]S�^U�Z]^f[TSVT©
and an understanding of how the brain interprets data 
coming from the retina to develop a functional and 
useful prosthesis. The BRIP is now focusing consid-
TaPQ[T�Tç^ac�c^�d]aPeT[�b^\T�^U�cWTbT�\hbcTaXTb���
“Despite the challenges,” said Dr. Rizzo, “we’ve made 
considerable progress on many fronts and I believe 
solutions are within reach.”  

It takes a village…
of collaborators with multidisciplinary talents to move 
a research project of this magnitude forward, and 
cWT�1A8?�T][Xbcb�Tg_Tacb�Ua^\�P�SXeTabT�PaaPh�^U�	T[Sb��
Today, the 36-member team is comprised of retinal 
surgeons, physiologists, biologists, rehabilitation spe-
cialists, material engineers, chip designers, wireless 
communication specialists, and metallurgists. 

8c�cPZTb�aTb^daRTb���
Now in its third decade of development, the bionic 
prosthesis has required continuing and substantial 
resources.  Initially funded by private industry and 
b^\T�UTSTaP[�\^]XTb��cWT�_a^YTRc�aTRTXeTS�P�	]P]RXP[�
boost in 2001 with a grant from the U.S. Department of 
ETcTaP]b�0çPXab��

Ĉ �	]S�^dc�\^aT�eXbXc) 
 www. bostonretinalimplant.org
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“Imagination is truly the key to any 
discovery, and science to cure blindness 
is no exception.It is the constant 
reexamination of the facts along with 
creative leaps of thought that give birth  
a\�V[[\cNaV\[�V[�RcR_f�¹RYQ�°
— Michael Young, PhD, Associate Scientist,  

Schepens Eye Research Institute

This Research & Discovery section highlights some of 
aUR�ZN[f�`PVR[aV»P�P\[a_VObaV\[`�ZNQR�V[�_RPR[a�fRN_`�
by the dedicated scientists in the HMS Department of 
Ophthalmology, whose investigations have resulted in 
ZNW\_�NQcN[PRZR[a`�V[�ZRQVPNY�`PVR[PR�N[Q�\]UaUNYZVP�
]_NPaVPR��1V`P\cR_VR`�ZNQR�V[�cN_V\b`�»RYQ`°V[PYbQ-
ing genetics, immunology and ocular biology—have 
reshaped the foundations of ophthalmology and formed 
many new paradigms for the repair, regeneration, and 
rehabilitation of countless disorders.
� A\QNf��b`V[T�N�b[V^bRYf�`f[R_TV`aVP�N]]_\NPU�aUNa�
combines both laboratory research and applied medi-
cine, this pioneering team continues to advance clini-
cal care for the eye. Fields under intensive study span 
`RcR_NY�N_RN`'�]Uf`V\Y\Tf��\PbYN_�V[¼NZZNaV\[�N[Q�
VZZb[\Y\Tf��[R\N[TV\TR[R`V`�\]aVP�[Rb_\]NaUVR`(�\Pb-
YN_�]_\`aUR`R`(�[Rd�N]]_\NPUR`�a\�Q_bT�QRYVcR_f(�YN`R_�

`b_TR_f��N[Q(�\PbYN_�aUR_N]RbaVP`�N[Q�`b_TR_f���6[cR`aVTN-
aV\[`�UNcR�NY`\�Re]N[QRQ�a\�V[PYbQR�aUR�`]RPVNYaf�»RYQ`�
of genomics, proteomics, gene-gene and gene-environ-
ment interactions, gene therapies, and stem cell therapy. 
 HMS investigators also conduct preclinical investi-
gations using a variety of disease models, and carry out 
small-scale clinical trials to establish a foundation for 
±»_`a�]_\\S�V[�ZN[�²��6[�_RPR[a�fRN_`��aUV`�d\_X�UN`�YRQ�
to revolutionary treatments for macular degeneration, 
including the development of photodynamic therapy as 
well as a number of anti-angiogenesis agents. Current 
work focuses on the development of novel pharmaceu-
tical, biological, and gene-therapy approaches for the 
treatment of blinding diseases. 
 With ample collaborative dialogue between talented 
_R`RN_PUR_`�N[Q�PYV[VPVN[`��`PVR[aV»P�NQcN[PR`�N_R�ORV[T�
rapidly transformed into cutting-edge clinical practice.
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CORNEAL INFECTIONS
The cornea protects the rest of the 
RfR�S_\Z�V[Wb_VR`�N[Q�ZVP_\OVNY�
pathogens, such as bacteria, fungi, 
\_�cV_b`R`(�U\dRcR_��ORPNb`R�Va�V`�
constantly exposed, the cornea itself 
is susceptible to infections that may 
PNb`R�XR_NaVaV`��\_�P\_[RNY�V[¼NZZN-
tion. Besides causing irritation, pain, 
and blurry vision, keratitis can dam-
age or scar the cornea, and may lead 
to permanent vision loss. Several 
scientists in the HMS Department of 
Ophthalmology are conducting re-
search and improving treatments for 
this potentially blinding condition.

6[¾NZZNa\_f�_R`]\[`R`�
V[�R]VQRZVP�RfR�
V[SRPaV\[`
8R_Na\P\[Wb[PaVcVaV`��P\ZZ\[Yf�
X[\d[�N`�±]V[X�RfR²��_RSR_`�a\�
V[¼NZZNaV\[�\S�aUR�ZbP\b`�
membranes covering the surface of 
the eye, including the cornea and 

P\[Wb[PaVcN��AUR_R�N_R�ZN[f�PNb`R`�
\S�XR_Na\P\[Wb[PaVcVaV`��V[PYbQV[T�
NYYR_TR[`��ZVP_\OR`��N[Q�PURZVPNY`(�
U\dRcR_��NQR[\cV_NY�XR_Na\P\[Wb[P-
tivitis is particularly contagious, and 
spreads so rapidly that it commonly 
PNb`R`�R]VQRZVP�XR_Na\P\[Wb[PaVcV-
tis (EKC). Although EKC infections 
generally resolve on their own, the 
V[¼NZZNa\_f�VZZb[R�_R`]\[`R`�
in the cornea may lead to corneal 
clouding that may linger for several 
weeks, months, or even years in 
severe cases. 
 James Chodosh, MD, MPH and 
UV`�aRNZ�TR[R_NaRQ�aUR�»_`a�Z\b`R�
model of adenoviral keratitis, as well 
N`�aUR�»_`a�dU\YR�TR[\ZR�`R^bR[PR`�
of EKC-causing adenoviruses. 
Bioinformatic analyses performed 
by his group provided evidence for 
new emergent adenoviral serotypes 
in EKC. His laboratory also studies 
how cells called keratocytes in the 
cornea respond to adenoviral infec-
tions, and how signals produced by 
aUR`R�PRYY`�YRNQ�a\�V[¼NZZNaV\[��

/RPNb`R�aUR�V[¼NZZNa\_f�_R`]\[`R�
is a well-conserved host defense 
ZRPUN[V`Z�NTNV[`a�V[Wb_f�\_�V[SRP-
tion, these studies are relevant to 
various insults to the eye beyond 
EKC, and may lead to novel, ratio-
nally designed therapies for numer-
\b`�PNb`R`�\S�P\_[RNY�V[¼NZZNaV\[�

A_RNaV[T�UR_]R`�
XR_Na\]NaUf�dVaU�aUR�
/\`a\[�8=_\�
Varicella zoster, the virus that causes 
the common childhood disease 
known chickenpox, remains dor-
mant in the nerves of most infected 
individuals. However, the virus may 
later reactivate and cause a painful 
skin rash known as herpes zoster 
\_�`UV[TYR`��6S�aUR�_N`U�NÞRPa`�N[f�
part of the eye, it is known as herpes 
zoster ophthalmicus (HZO). About 
������]R_PR[a�\S�`UV[TYR`�]NaVR[a`�
develop HZO, which can cause se-
vere corneal damage (keratopathy) 
and blindness. With approximately 
��������[Rd�PN`R`�RNPU�fRN_�V[�aUR�
United States—and the overall num-
ber of herpes zoster cases expected 
to increase—HZO poses a serious 
public health concern. 
 Deborah Langston, MD, FACS, an 
expert in viral eye disease, recently 
described a patient who developed 
corneal ulceration and secondary 
bacterial and fungal infections due 
to HZO. Because a standard corneal 
transplant would have likely failed in 
this case, the patient received a Bos-
ton Keratoprosthesis (KPro), devel-
oped by Claes Dohlman, MD, PhD, 
to successfully replace the severely 
QNZNTRQ�P\_[RN��6[¼NZZNaV\[�
subsided within a week of surgery, 
and vision gradually improved over 
the next four months. This report, 
]bOYV`URQ�V[�aUR�3RO_bN_f����%�
V``bR�\S�aUR�W\b_[NY�Ophthalmol-
ogy with Dr. Dohlman as co-author, 
demonstrates that Boston KPro may 
restore vision to a great number of 
patients with otherwise inoperable 
corneal damage. 

AUR�PUN[TV[T�YN[Q`PN]R�
\S�Naf]VPNY�XR_NaVaV`�
Fungi and Acanthamoeba (a genus of 
protozoa) are relatively uncommon 
causes of corneal infections, yet 
O\aU�N_R�QVßPbYa�a\�a_RNa�N[Q�PN[�
be visually devastating when they 
occur. Kathryn Colby, MD, PhD, in 
collaboration with other colleagues 
within HMS and nationwide, has 
examined the changing landscape 
of these atypical pathogens, both at 
Mass. Eye and Ear, and throughout 
the United States. These studies 
demonstrated an increase in 
both fungal (Jurkunas, Behlau 
N[Q�0\YOf��7b[R����&�V``bR�\S�aUR�
W\b_[NY�Cornea), and Acanthamoeba 
(Tanhehco and Colby, Cornea, 
@R]aRZOR_�������V[SRPaV\[`�Na�
Mass. Eye and Ear in recent years, 
paralleling nationwide trends. In 
NQQVaV\[��»YNZR[a\b`�Sb[TV�dR_R�
found to have replaced yeasts as the 
predominant pathogens in fungal 
keratitis at Mass. Eye and Ear. Soft 
P\[aNPa�YR[`�dRN_�dN`�N�ZNW\_�
risk factor for developing either 
V[SRPaV\[��/f�]V[]\V[aV[T�aUR�ZNW\_�
pathogens and risk factors involved 
in atypical keratitis, this work may 
lead to improved prevention and 
treatment strategies for these 
potentially blinding infections.

CORNEAL CLARITY
The focusing power of the cornea 
relies on its clarity. Many condi-
aV\[`°S_\Z�V[Wb_VR`�a\�V[SRPaV\[`�a\�
QVRaN_f�\_�TR[RaVP�QR»PVR[PVR`°PN[�
cause the cornea to lose transpar-
ency, and thus its ability to properly 
_RS_NPa�YVTUa��6[¼NZZNa\_f�_R`]\[`-
R`�a\�V[SRPaV\[`��V[Wb_f��\_�RcR[�
corrective surgery can also cause the 
P\_[RN�a\�ORP\ZR�PY\bQf(�Z\_R\cR_��
V[¼NZZNaV\[�PN[�V[QbPR�P\_[RNY�
neovascularization which can also 
impair vision. Understanding the 
factors that promote corneal clarity 
V`�N�ZNW\_�N_RN�\S�`abQf�V[�aUR�5:@�
Department of Ophthalmology, 
dUR_R�`PVR[aV`a`�UNcR�QR»[RQ�ZN[f�

of the molecular and physiological 
mechanisms that maintain corneal 
transparency, as well as the patho-
logical processes that cause  
corneal clouding. 

9NfV[T�aUR�P\_[R_`a\[R�\S�
P\_[RNY�PYN_Vaf�_R`RN_PU
How the corneal matrix maintains 
its clarity is one of the fundamental 
^bR`aV\[`�V[�\]UaUNYZ\Y\Tf��N[Q�
much of the current understanding 
of corneal clarity began with the 
early work of Claes Dohlman, MD, 
PhD. Using basic science approaches 
to analyze clinical samples, Dr. Dohl-
ZN[�URY]RQ�a\�QR»[R�aUR�Z\YRPbYN_�
and physiological mechanisms of 
P\_[RNY�`dRYYV[T�N[Q�RQRZN°ZNW\_�
pathological processes that con-
tribute to corneal clouding. These 
discoveries form the basis of many 
aRPU[V^bR`�Pb__R[aYf�b`RQ�a\�_R`a\_R�
corneal clarity and visual acuity in 
patients. 

6[cR`aVTNaV[T�aUR�
ZRPUN[V`Z`�\S�P\_[RNY�
clarity 
For decades, it was unclear how the 
cornea maintains its avascular state. 
To retain clarity, it must prevent the 
development of blood vessels. In 
aUR�7bYf��"�����#�V``bR�\S�Proceedings 
of the National Academy of Sciences 
(PNAS), a team of researchers led 
by Reza Dana, MD, MSc, MPH 
revealed a novel role for vascular 
endothelial growth factor receptor 
3 (VEGFR3) in maintaining corneal 
avascularity. Prior to this study,  
scientists believed that only lym-
phatic vessels and proliferating 
OY\\Q�cR``RY`�Re]_R``RQ�C243? (�
however, Dr. Dana and colleagues 
showed that VEGFR3 is also strongly 
Re]_R``RQ�±RPa\]VPNYYf²�Of�[\_-
mal epithelial cells in the cornea, 
dUR_R�Va�NPa`�N`�N�±`V[X²�S\_�SNPa\_`�
that induce blood vessel growth in 
_R`]\[`R�a\�V[¼NZZNaV\[��AUR`R�
»[QV[T`�]_R`R[aRQ�N[�RÞRPaVcR�N[Q�
novel mechanism for suppressing 
V[¼NZZNaV\[�V[QbPRQ�0;C��
 Dr. Dana is also examining the 

James Chodosh, MD, MPH
Professor of Ophthalmology, Harvard Medical School

5T[[^fbWX_�3XaTRc^a��2^a]TP�BTaeXRT��<PbbPRWdbTccb�4hT�
P]S�4Pa�8]	a\Pah�

Dr. James Chodosh, HMS Professor of Ophthalmol-
ogy and an investigator in the Howe Laboratory 
EXaP[�?PcW^VT]TbXb�D]Xc��Xb�X]cTa]PcX^]P[[h�Z]^f]�P]S�
respected for his work on molecular virology, viral 
genomics, and viral epidemiology. His laboratory 
[TPSb�cWT�	T[S�^U�^Rd[Pa�PST]^eXaP[�_PcW^VT]TbXb�
and epidemic keratoconjunctivitis (EKC), and has 
contributed greatly to the prevention and treat-
\T]c�^U�eXbX^]�[^bb�SdT�c^�X]UTRcX^]��R^a]TP[�X]
P\-
mation, and scarring. Dr. Chodosh is also committed 
to promoting the use of the Boston Keratoprosthe-
sis (KPro) worldwide, and has performed and as-
bXbcTS�fXcW�PacX	RXP[�R^a]TP�X\_[P]cPcX^]�bdaVTah�X]�
India, Italy, England, and Israel. Recently, he began a 
project to develop a $50 KPro for use in underprivi-
leged nations. In collaboration with Claes Dohlman, 
MD, PhD, Dr. Chodosh is studying how to improve 
keratoprosthesis surgery outcomes by regulating 
immune responses. 
 Dr. Chodosh is a committed teacher and mentor, 
P]S�Xb�5T[[^fbWX_�3XaTRc^a�U^a�<Pbb��4hT�P]S�4Pa{b�
Cornea Service. He has authored over 110 articles 
and book chapters, and is a three-time recipient of 
awards from Research to Prevent Blindness. Having 
served as Chair for the Anterior Eye Disease NIH 
Study Section and the Department of Defense’s 
Peer Reviewed Medical Research Program on Eye & 
EXbX^]��3a��2W^S^bW�_aTbT]c[h�bTaeTb�Pb�P�<T\QTa�^U�
the NIH National Advisory Eye Council.

As the eye’s most powerful focusing struc-
ture, the cornea is essential for acute vision. 
6[Wb_VR`��V[SRPaV\[`��N[Q�TR[RaVP�QV`\_-
ders can rob vision by disrupting normal 
corneal function. The HMS Department of 
Ophthalmology houses the world’s largest 
and most esteemed group of scientists and 
]Uf`VPVN[`�°[RN_Yf�%��:1`�N[Q�=U1`�V[�
all—committed not only to understanding 
corneal biology, but also to treating or pre-
venting corneal disease. With a potent arse-
nal of tools, technologies, and knowledge, 
the department is continually applying 
laboratory discoveries to clinical practice. 
With increasing success, we’re treating or 
NcR_aV[T�aUR�]\aR[aVNYYf�QRcN`aNaV[T�RÞRPa`�
\S�P\_[RNY�QV`RN`R��V[SRPaV\[`�N[Q�V[Wb_f�

cornea
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currently being used for the treat-
ment of keratoconus in Europe, and 
the current studies at Mass. Eye and 
Ear are conducted in collaboration 
dVaU�aUR�@B;F�/bÞNY\�@PU\\Y�\S�
Medicine and the Verdier Eye Center 
in Grand Rapids, Michigan.

@aRZ�PRYY�aUR_N]f�S\_�
P\_[RNY�QV`RN`R�
In Fuchs’ endothelial corneal 
dystrophy (FECD), the endothelial 
layer of the cornea deteriorates and 
eventually leads to corneal swelling 
and loss of vision.  FECD accounts 
S\_�\cR_��������P\_[RNY�a_N[`]YN[a`�
(roughly one-third of all corneal 
transplantations) each year in the 
United States. Corneal transplanta-
tion is currently the only modality to 
treat FECD because the exact cause 
of endothelial cell degeneration is 
unknown. Even though FECD is 
an inherited condition, the genetic 
defects underlying this common and 
age-related condition have not been 
PYRN_Yf�VQR[aV»RQ��
 HMS Assistant Professor Ula 
Jurkunas, MD, a full-time member 
of the Cornea Service at Mass. Eye 
N[Q�2N_��V`�`]RN_URNQV[T�RÞ\_a`�a\�
understand the complex interac-

tion between the environmental 
stressors and the genetic factors 
that, in turn, cause the development 
of FECD. Dr. Jurkunas is leading a 
YNO\_Na\_f�RÞ\_a�Na�@PUR]R[`�2fR�
Research Institute to evaluate the 
role of oxidative damage to endothe-
lial cells as an underlying cause of 
FECD. They found that that reactive 
oxygen species are involved in the 
development and progression of 
3201��N[Q�aUR`R�[\cRY�»[QV[T`�dR_R�
]bOYV`URQ�;\cRZOR_�����
 Dr. Jurkunas has received  
approval from PACT (Production 
Assistance for Cellular Therapies) 
for support in the manufacture of 
cultivated corneal and oral epithelial 
stem cells for corneal transplanta-
tion. Drs. Jurkunas and Dana are 
collaborating with researchers  
from Harvard’s Immune Disease  
Institute and the Dana Farber 
Cancer Institute.

DRY EYE DISEASE
AUR�a_V]YR�YNfR_RQ�aRN_�»YZ��dUVPU�
covers the ocular surface, is a critical 
component of the eye and visual sys-
aRZ(�N[f�P\Z]\[R[a�\S�aUR�aRN_�»YZ�
may be disrupted in dry eye disease. 
Although it rarely leads to severe 
vision loss or blindness, dry eye dis-
ease can lead to extreme discomfort 
N[Q�`VT[V»PN[a�QV`NOVYVaf��AR[`�\S�
millions of people have persistent or 
severe dry eye disease in the United 
@aNaR`°ZNXV[T�Va�N�ZNW\_�]bOYVP�
health concern. In the HMS Depart-
ZR[a�\S�<]UaUNYZ\Y\Tf��aUR�RÞ\_a`�
of several researchers have con-
tributed to the development of new 
therapies for this widespread and 
potentially debilitating condition.

6[¾NZZNaV\[��VZZb[Vaf��
N[Q�Q_f�RfR�QV`RN`R
For the past decade, the pathology 
of dry eye disease has been known to 
V[c\YcR�V[¼NZZNaV\[�N[Q�VZZb-
[Vaf(�U\dRcR_��b[aVY�_RPR[aYf��aUR`R�
disease mechanisms have been  
(continues on page 80)

Deborah P. Langston, MD, FACS
Professor of Ophthalmology, Harvard Medical School

3XaTRc^a�^U�EXa^[^Vh�BTaeXRT��<PbbPRWdbTccb�4hT�P]S� 
4Pa�8]	a\Pah

3a��3TQ^aPW�;P]Vbc^]�fPb�cWT�	abc�f^\P]�c^�R^\-
plete ophthalmology residency training at Harvard, 
P]S�cWT�	abc�UT\P[T�UT[[^f�X]�3a��2[PTb�3^W[\P]{b�
corneal fellowship program. She was also among 
cWT�	abc�c^�bcdSh�cWT�TèRPRh�P]S�c^gXRXch�_a^	[Tb�^U�
antivirals in animal models, later translating these 
	]SX]Vb�bdRRTbbUd[[h�c^�Wd\P]b��7Ta�Tg_TacXbT�Xb�
sought quite prominently in national and interna-
tional health policy for the treatment of ophthalmic 
disease, including issues of viral latency, diagnosis, 
public health and clinical treatment. Dr. Langston 
is now principally a clinician-educator, focusing 
on patient care, clinical research, committee work 
P]S�cTPRWX]V�P__^X]c\T]cb��5^a\Ta�2WPXa�^U�cWT�
530�>_WcWP[\XR�3adV�0SeXb^ah�2^\\XccTT��bWT�
now serves on the President’s Commission on Bio-
terrorism Preparedness and Response Committee 
at the Center for Disease Control and Prevention. 
Dr. Langston’s single-authored text, The Manual of 
Ocular Diagnosis and Therapy, comprises six edi-
tions and has been published in seven languages.

use of drugs that block blood ves-
sel growth, such as bevacizumab 
(Avastin), for treating corneal neo-
vascularization. Promising results 
were obtained in a recent prospec-
tive, open-label, noncomparative 
study using eye drops for the topical 
delivery of bevacizumab to treat 
0;C�V[����]NaVR[a`��AUV`�`abQf�dN`�
]bOYV`URQ�V[�aUR�.]_VY����&�V``bR�\S�
Archives of Ophthalmology, with Dr. 
Dana as senior author. Co-authors 
included HMS faculty colleagues 
=RQ_NZ�5NZ_NU��:1(�BYN�7b_Xb[N`��
:1(�?\OR_a\�=V[RQN�66��:1(�N[Q�
Deborah Langston, MD, FACS.

CORNEAL DYSTROPHIES
Corneal dystrophies form a diverse 
group of conditions that involve 
gradual deterioration of the cor-
nea. Diseased corneas may become 
cloudy or abnormally curved, which 
results in impaired vision. Most cor-
[RNY�Qf`a_\]UVR`�N_R�V[UR_VaRQ(�ZN[f�
have no symptoms for decades, and 
vision loss may vary widely from 
mild to severe. Researchers in the 
HMS Department of Ophthalmology 
are advancing therapeutic strategies 
for corneal dystrophies by under-
standing their genetic causes and 
developing improved treatment and 
surgical interventions.

3V[QV[T�Z\YRPbYN_�PYbR`�
V[�3bPU`�2[Q\aURYVNY�
0\_[RNY�1f`a_\]Uf�
In Fuchs’ endothelial corneal 
dystrophy (FECD), the endothelial 
layer of the cornea deteriorates and 
eventually leads to corneal swelling 
and loss of vision.  FECD accounts 
S\_�\cR_��������P\_[RNY�a_N[`]YN[a`�
(roughly one-third of all corneal 
transplantations) each year in the 
United States. Corneal transplanta-
tion is currently the only modality to 
treat FECD because the exact cause 
of endothelial cell degeneration is 
unknown. Even though FECD is 
an inherited condition, the genetic 
defects underlying this common and 

age-related condition have not been 
PYRN_Yf�VQR[aV»RQ��
 HMS Assistant Professor Ula 
Jurkunas, MD, a full-time member 
of the Cornea Service at Mass. Eye 
N[Q�2N_��V`�`]RN_URNQV[T�RÞ\_a`�a\�
understand the complex interac-
tion between the environmental 
stressors and the genetic factors 
that, in turn, cause the development 
of FECD. Dr. Jurkunas is leading a 
YNO\_Na\_f�RÞ\_a�Na�@PUR]R[`�2fR�
Research Institute to evaluate the 
role of oxidative damage to endothe-
lial cells as an underlying cause of 
FECD. They found that that reac-
tive oxygen species are involved in 
the development and progression 
\S�3201��N[Q�aUR`R�[\cRY�»[QV[T`�
dR_R�]bOYV`URQ�;\cRZOR_������V[�
the American Journal of Pathology. 
AUV`�QV`P\cR_f�V`�`VT[V»PN[a�ORPNb`R�
understanding the key regulators 
of oxidative stress-induced cellular 
damage may facilitate development 
of pharmacologic treatments for 
FECD patients.

0\YYNTR[�P_\``�YV[XV[T�
S\_�XR_Na\P\[b`�
The most common corneal dystro-
phy in the United States is keratoco-
[b`��dUVPU�NÞRPa`�\[R�V[�RcR_f�������
people. In keratoconus, corneal 
thinning causes the cornea to bulge 
and become uneven, which results 
in nearsightedness and astigmatism. 
Vision problems in mild or moderate 
keratoconus can usually be cor-
rected with hard contact lenses, but 
patients with advanced keratoconus 
often need corneal transplantation 
surgery. Kathryn Colby, MD, PhD, is 
currently a principal investigator for 
a clinical trial evaluating the safety 
N[Q�RßPNPf�\S�P\YYNTR[�P_\``�YV[X-
ing for preventing the progression 
of keratoconus. Roberto Pineda II, 
MD is a co-investigator for the study. 
This procedure aims to strengthen 
aUR�P\_[RN�Of�N]]YfV[T�_VO\¼NcV[�
and ultraviolet light to the corneal 
surface, which introduces cross-
links between the structural colla-
gen strands. Cross-linking therapy is 

Kathryn A. Colby, MD, PhD
Assistant Professor of Ophthalmology, Harvard Medical School

Dr. Kathryn Colby is HMS Assistant Professor of Ophthal-
mology and a corneal specialist at Mass. Eye and Ear and 
Children’s Hospital, Boston. Dr. Colby’s research and clini-
cal interests involve advancing new surgical techniques 
for various corneal diseases. Dr. Colby was one of the 
	abc�bdaVT^]b�X]�1^bc^]�c^�_TaU^a\�bT[TRcXeT�T]S^cWT[XP[�
transplantation, which replaces only the diseased endo-
cWT[XP[�RT[[b�^U�cWT�R^a]TP�X]�R^]SXcX^]b�bdRW�Pb�5dRWb{�R^a-
]TP[�Shbca^_Wh*�bWT�WPb�QTT]�_TaU^a\X]V�SXçTaT]c�U^a\b�
^U�cWXb�bdaVTah�bX]RT�!��!��BWT�fPb�cWT�	abc�bdaVT^]�X]�
the area to implant the Boston Keratoprosthesis (KPro) 
in children, and she is currently examining novel therapies 
for keratoconus. Dr. Colby has been pivotal in optimiz-
ing the surgical technique for the implantable miniature 
telescope for restoring vision in patients with end-stage 
age-related macular degeneration (AMD). She has the 
largest ocular surface tumor practice in the New England 
region, and is currently evaluating the biology of conjunc-
tival melanoma, one of the few ophthalmic conditions 
capable of causing death.

uLA V. JuRKuNAS, MD
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Reza Dana, MD, MPH, MSc
Dr. Reza Dana studies how the immune, lymphatic, 
N[Q�cN`PbYN_�`f`aRZ`�V[aR_NPa�Qb_V[T�\PbYN_�V[¼NZZN-
a\_f�_R`]\[`R`��N[Q�U\d�V[¼NZZNaV\[�P\[a_VObaR`�a\�
a_N[`]YN[a�_RWRPaV\[��P\_[RNY�[R\cN`PbYN_VgNaV\[��0;C���
and other pathological processes in the eye. At HMS, Dr. 
Dana is Professor of Ophthalmology and holds the Claes 
H. Dohlman Chair in Ophthalmology. He also serves as 
Associate Chief of Ophthalmology and Vice Chair for 
Academic Programs, Senior Scientist and Co-Director of 
Research at Schepens Eye Research Institute, Principal 
Investigator for the Harvard Vision Clinical Scientist 
1RcRY\]ZR[a�]_\T_NZ��8�����N[Q�1V_RPa\_�\S�aUR�0\_-
nea and Refractive Surgery Service at Mass. Eye and Ear. 
DVaU�[bZR_\b`�\[T\V[T�]_\WRPa`�V[�UV`�YNO\_Na\_f�N[Q�
multiple collaborations with other researchers, Dr. Dana 
has made substantial contributions to the bodies of 
knowledge in both basic science and clinical research.

H^d�PaT�?aX]RX_P[�8]eTbcXVPc^a�^U�cWT�3T_Pac\T]cµb�
Harvard Vision Clinical Scientist Development Pro-
VaP\��P�UTSTaP[[h�Ud]STS�: !�_a^VaP\��4g_[PX]�fWPc�
cWT�: !�_a^VaP\�Xb��P]S�W^f�Xcµb�R^]caXQdcX]V�c^�7Pa-
vard’s translational research in ophthalmology.
?1'�DR´cR�ZNQR�N�UbTR�RÞ\_a�a\�_RP_bVa�PYV[VPVN[�`PV-
R[aV`a`�a\�aUR�5:@�1R]N_aZR[a�\S�<]UaUNYZ\Y\Tf�8���
program, which is a mentored learning and career-devel-
opment program funded by the National Eye Institute 
(NEI) of the National Institutes of Health. It awards 
4-year career development grants that provide excep-
aV\[NY�Wb[V\_�SNPbYaf�dVaU�»[N[PVNY�`b]]\_a��ZR[a\_-
`UV]�N[Q�$"�]R_PR[a�]_\aRPaRQ�_R`RN_PU�aVZR�a\�]b_`bR�
and build independent research careers. The program 
UN`�[bZR_\b`�OR[R»a`'�Va�O_VQTR`�aUR�a_N[`YNaV\[NY�TN]�
between research and clinical activities, helps us attract 
and retain the best and brightest talent, and enriches our 
clinical, teaching and research programs. For trainees, it 
provides an unparalleled learning and research experi-
ence not typically nurtured in an academic research 
institution. Straight from training, the program helps 
WbZ]`aN_a�aURV_�PN_RR_`�N`�V[QR]R[QR[a��YRNQV[T�PYV[VPVN[�
scientists in an amazingly supportive environment. 
� <b_�8���±NYbZ[V²�UNcR�V[PYbQRQ�=RQ_NZ�5NZ_NU��

B?>C;867C)�

/_VQTV[T�aUR�4N]� 
/RadRR[�?R`RN_PU�N[Q�
0YV[VPNY�.]]YVPNaV\[

AN  
8=C4AE84F�
F8C7�

Ula Jurkunas and Joseph Ciolino in cornea research, and 
9bPVN�@\O_V[�V[�_RaV[N�N[Q�bcRVaV`��<b_�»_`a�8���_RPV]V-
ent, Jennifer Sun, is conducting diabetic eye research 
with Lloyd P. Aiello at the Beetham Eye Institute at Jos-
lin. This program has allowed enormous growth in our 
translational science program. I’m pleased to say that 
NEI has approved the Harvard Department of Ophthal-
Z\Y\Tf´`�»cR�fRN_�T_N[a�_R[RdNY��

FWPc�Xb�²caP]b[PcX^]P[�aTbTPaRW³�P]S�W^f�Xb�Xc�RPa-
aXTS�^dc�P\^]V�cWT�7PaePaS�3T_Pac\T]c�^U�>_W-
thalmology’s cornea specialists?
?1'�A_N[`YNaV\[NY�_R`RN_PU�URY]`�Z\cR�N�ON`VP�`PVR[aV»P�
discovery or idea from the lab to the clinic so patients 
OR[R»a�QV_RPaYf��AUR_R´`�N�PYV[VPNY�`VQR�N[Q�N�]_RPYV[VPNY�
side, and both avenues of investigation are carried out 
Of�\b_�5:@�<]UaUNYZ\Y\Tf�NßYVNaR`(�ZbPU�\S�aUV`�d\_X�
is complemented by the extensive preclinical labora-
tory work at Schepens. Combined, our prodigious team 
\S�[RN_Yf�%��5:@�]_V[PV]NY�V[cR`aVTNa\_`�N[Q�_R`RN_PU�
fellows represent the world’s largest group of scientists 
dedicated to corneal research, and they are working 
ORf\[Q�±P\YYNO\_NaV\[²�V[�aUR�b`bNY�`R[`R��DR´cR�NY`\�
maintained longstanding and fruitful collaborations 
with many of our HMS faculty who maintain private 
practices in the community—including Dr. Marc Abel-
son at Ora, Inc., and Drs. Perry Rosenthal and Deborah 
Jacobs at the Boston Foundation for Sight. Their  
d\_X�UN`�P\[a_VObaRQ�`VT[V»PN[aYf�a\�P\_[RNY�a_N[`YN-
tional research.  

What are some of the latest developments in Cor-
]TPµb�X]UaPbcadRcdaT�Pc�<Pbb��4hT�P]S�4Pa�8]½a\Pah.
RD: In the last four years, we’ve doubled the cornea 
faculty at Mass. Eye and Ear, all of whom are clinician 
scientists with active research programs. We’ve devel-
\]RQ�N�P\_[RNY�_R`RN_PU�V[S_N`a_bPab_R�dVaU�»cR�SbYY�aVZR�
coordinating managers and research technicians. We’ve 
also established a Cornea and Ocular Surface Imaging 
Center that utilizes an incredible collection of hardware 
and software geared toward corneal imaging, making it 
the leading front-of-the-eye imaging center anywhere. 
We’re using these new technologies in cutting-edge clin-
ical care, as well as in clinical and translational research. 
At the moment, corneal research at Mass. Eye and Ear 
V[c\YcR`�Z\_R�aUN[����V[cR`aVTNa\_�`]\[`\_RQ�a_N[`YN-
aV\[NY�N[Q�PYV[VPNY�`abQVR`°N�T_\daU�\S�Z\_R�aUN[�!���
]R_PR[a�P\Z]N_RQ�a\�Wb`a�N�UN[QSbY�\S�fRN_`�NT\��

FWPc�PaT�b^\T�TgP\_[Tb�^U�h^da�\^bc�]^eT[�caP]b-
lational Cornea research programs and initiatives?
RD: There are several active programs to highlight, 
including regenerative and stem cell medicine, corneal 
N[TV\TR[R`V`��P\_[RNY�V[¼NZZNaV\[�N[Q�Q_f�RfR��P\_[RNY�
transplantation, corneal imaging, drug delivery and cor-
neal infections, and a large keratoprosthesis program.
 For example, we’re among the few programs that have 
applied for several investigational new drug applications 
(INDs) to the FDA to develop novel therapeutic agents. 
0\_[RNY�N[TV\TR[R`V`�N[Q�V[¼NZZNaV\[�N_R�ZNW\_�
causes of blindness worldwide, so we’re looking at  
new ways of suppressing growth of blood vessels in  

cornea using topical therapies. We have active and ongo-
V[T�a_VNY`�_RYNaRQ�a\�aUV`��N[Q�`\ZR�\S�\b_�»[QV[T`�N_R�
now published.
� DR´cR�NY`\�ZNQR�T_RNa�NQcN[PR`�V[�aUR�»RYQ�\S�VZNT-
ing as well. Eight or nine years ago, using preclinical 
Z\QRY`��dR�VQR[aV»RQ�N�[Rd�PYN``�\S�VZZb[R�PRYY`�aUNa�
are present in the cornea. Now we’ve taken our research 
to the clinic. We’re currently using precise high-powered 
confocal imaging instruments to look at the corneas of 
live patients. This gives us a better sense of the degree 
of neuropathy and immune cell activation in the cornea. 
The experience we gained in our earlier lab work has 
proven invaluable to our understanding of the clinically 
relevant metrics of imaging.
� .[\aUR_�V[aR_R`aV[T�QRcRY\]ZR[a�V`�V[�aUR�»RYQ�\S�
drug delivery. Along with colleagues at MIT, we’ve 
developed an innovative design for contact lenses that 
elute or release drugs, representing a novel venue for 
sustained drug delivery. This addresses a big problem in 
ophthalmology, since many people can’t use eye drops. 
Right now, we’re looking at preclinical models, and the 
next stage will be to apply it to clinical practice.

0b�3XaTRc^a�^U�cWT�2^a]TP�P]S�ATUaPRcXeT�BdaVTah�
Service at Mass. Eye and Ear, and Co-Director of 
ATbTPaRW�Pc�BRWT_T]b��fWPc�PaT�h^da�V^P[b�U^a�cWT�
translational research program?
RD: I’ve tried to develop a seamless process between 
the two institutions—lab to clinic and clinic to lab—to 
understand at a cellular and molecular level what is hap-
pening to patients. We study the fundamental biological 
]_\PR``R`�V[�aUR�YNO�N[Q�QR»[R�]\aR[aVNY�aUR_N]RbaVP�
aN_TRa`��O_V[TV[T�aUR`R�»[QV[T`�a\�aUR�PYV[VP�S\_�aR`aV[T�
and proof of concept. In many cases, we also procure 
V[S\_ZNaV\[�S_\Z�aUR�PYV[VP��S\_�ReNZ]YR��PRYY`�V[�¼bVQ�
such as tears) and analyze these in the lab, so it’s very 
ZbPU�N�PV_PYR��DR´cR�ZNQR�`VT[V»PN[a�V[_\NQ`�a\�O_VQTR�
the gap between research and clinical application.

“We study the funda-
mental biological pro-
cesses in the lab and 
ST½]T�_^cT]cXP[�cWTaP-
peutic targets, bringing 
cWTbT�½]SX]Vb�c^�cWT�
clinic for testing and 
proof of concept—it’s 
very much a circle.”

—Dr. Reza Dana



(continues from page 77)
]\\_Yf�QR»[RQ��6[�aUR�]N`a�SRd�fRN_`��
studies led by HMS Professor Reza 
Dana, MD, MPH, MSc showed that 
autoimmune processes in dry eye 
result from dysregulation of certain 
immune cells, including regulatory 
A�PRYY`��A_RT`��N[Q�]NaU\TR[VP�RÞRP-
tor T cells. Dr. Dana and colleagues 
_RPR[aYf�VQR[aV»RQ�N�]_RcV\b`Yf�
unknown pathogenic T cell subset, 
AU�$��dUVPU�V`�N``\PVNaRQ�`]RPV»-
cally with Treg dysfunction in dry 
eye disease. Th17 thus represents a 
new therapeutic target for dry eye 
disease. Recent studies led by Dr. 
Dana have further elucidated the 
mechanisms underlying corneal 
V[¼NZZNaV\[�V[�Q_f�RfR�QV`RN`R��
N[Q�UNcR�VQR[aV»RQ�[\cRY�aUR_N]VR`�
and dosing regimens, such as high-
S_R^bR[Pf�a\]VPNY�PfPY\`]\_V[R��N�
OY\PXNQR�\S�`]RPV»P�]_\�V[¼NZZN-
tory cytokines, for this extremely 
prevalent condition.

@Re��`aR_\VQ`��N[Q�Q_f�RfR�
QV`RN`R
David Sullivan, PhD is one of the 
leading ocular surface scientists 
in the world. Dr. Sullivan discov-
ered that gender and sex steroid 
hormones are critical factors in the 
regulation of ocular surface tissues, 
as well as in the pathogenesis of dry 
eye disease. This disorder, which 
occurs predominantly in women, 
NàVPa`�N[�R`aVZNaRQ� ��ZVYYV\[�

people in the United States alone. 
Dr. Sullivan has also discovered that 
N[Q_\TR[`�ZNf�`b]]_R``�N^bR\b`�
QR»PVR[a�N[Q�\_�RcN]\_NaVcR�Q_f�
eye, whereas that estrogens may 
promote the conditions. These 
discoveries were termed in a Castro-
cVRW\�9RPab_R�N`�±aUR�Z\`a�RePVaV[T�
development in recent years” in dry 
eye research. Most recently, Dr. Sul-
livan and colleagues have discovered 
boundary lubrication at the ocular 
surface, which may be a critical 
factor protecting the cornea against 
damaging shear forces in dry eye. Dr. 
@bYYVcN[´`�b[V^bR�N[Q�[\cRY�_R`RN_PU�
»[QV[T`�UNcR�YRQ�a\�aUR�QRcRY\]ZR[a�
of various topical therapies, which 
ZNf�]\aR[aVNYYf�a_RNa�O\aU�N^bR\b`�
QR»PVR[a�N[Q�RcN]\_NaVcR�Q_f� 
eye disease.

AUR�ZbYaV]YR�_\YR`�\S�
ZbPV[�Z\YRPbYR`
The ocular surface contains two 
types of mucins, which help protect 
and lubricate the cornea by holding 
aUR�aRN_�»YZ�V[�]YNPR��AUR`R�UfQ_\-
philic molecules are either secreted 
V[a\�aUR�aRN_�»YZ�Of�aUR�P\[Wb[P-
tival goblet cells, or emanate from 
the membranes of the cornea and 
P\[Wb[PaVcNY�R]VaURYVbZ��S\_ZV[T�N�
lawn-like protective barrier on the 
P\_[RNY�\PbYN_�`b_SNPR��6[����!��
Ilene Gipson, PhD, demonstrated 
that membrane-tethered mucins are 
QV`_b]aRQ�V[�O\aU�@W�T_R[´`��Nba\VZ-
Zb[R��N[Q�[\[�@W�T_R[´`�S\_Z`�\S�
dry eye disease. Using ocular-surface 
epithelial cell-culture systems that 
she developed, Dr. Gipson is cur-
rently identifying additional factors 
that regulate mucin expression, and 
is elucidating their roles in ocular 
surface biology, infectious disease, 
and human reproduction. Recently, 
researchers in Dr. Gipson’s labora-
a\_f�`U\dRQ�aUNa�]_\�V[¼NZZNa\_f�
molecules, particularly interferon-
gamma, can alter mucin expression 
at the gene and protein levels, thus 
]_\cVQV[T�N�YV[X�ORadRR[�V[¼NZ-
mation and mucin behavior in dry 
RfR�`f[Q_\ZR��AUR`R�»[QV[T`�dR_R�

_R]\_aRQ�:N_PU������V[�aUR�W\b_[NY�
Experimental Eye Research.
 Mucins not only help keep the 
cornea moist, but may also form a 
protective barrier against bacterial 
infections at the ocular surface. In 
collaboration with Michael Gilm-
ore, PhD, Dr. Gipson showed that 
MUC16 prevents the bacterium 
Staphylococcus aureus from binding 
corneal cells. MUC16 suppression 
resulted in loss of barrier func-
tion, thus allowing bacteria to bind 
Z\_R�RßPVR[aYf��AUR`R�»[QV[T`�
dR_R�_R]\_aRQ�<Pa\OR_����$�V[�aUR�
W\b_[NY�Investigative Ophthalmology 
and Visual Science��6[�N�`bO`R^bR[a�
study published in the November 
���%�V``bR�\S�Infection and Immunity, 
Schepens Assistant Scientist Pablo 
Argüeso, PhD, in collaboration with 
Dr. Gilmore, showed that the barrier 
function of MUC16 was dependent 
on chains of carbohydrate molecules 
PNYYRQ�<�TYfPN[`��AUR`R�»[QV[T`�
suggest that new strategies for pre-
venting bacterial infections could 
center on improving mucin function.

 ILENE K. GIPSON, PHD

DAVID A. SuLLIVAN, PHD

The uvea refers to the structures (iris, ciliary body and choroid) 
that form the middle, pigmented layer of the eye. Because uveal 
aV``bR`�P\[aNV[�ZN[f�OY\\Q�cR``RY`��aURf�N_R�`b`PR]aVOYR�a\�V[¼NZ-
mation and other immune responses from a variety of eye disor-
QR_`��6[¼NZZNaV\[�\S�aUR�bcRN��\_�bcRVaV`��PN[�OR�PNb`RQ�Of�ZN[f�
P\[QVaV\[`��V[PYbQV[T�V[Wb_VR`��V[SRPaV\[`��Nba\VZZb[R�QV`\_QR_`��
N[Q�`f`aRZVP�V[¼NZZNa\_f�QV`RN`R`��6S�YRSa�b[a_RNaRQ��bcRVaV`�PN[�
lead to other conditions—such as glaucoma, macular edema, and 
cataract—that may result in profound vision loss. 

� AUR�5:@�1R]N_aZR[a�\S�<]UaUNYZ\Y\Tf�\ÞR_`�N�b[V^bR�
P\ZOV[NaV\[�\S�`PVR[aV»P�N[Q�PYV[VPNY�Re]R_aV`R�V[�\PbYN_�V[¼NZ-
matory disorders like uveitis. Multiple clinics within Mass. Eye and 
Ear and Massachusetts General Hospital (MGH) form the Ocular 
Immunology and Uveitis Service, which is one of the busiest uveitis 
`R_cVPR`�V[�aUR�P\b[a_f��<ba»aaRQ�dVaU�`aNaR�\S�aUR�N_a�QVNT[\`aVP�
N[Q�ReNZV[NaV\[�R^bV]ZR[a��aUR�<PbYN_�6ZZb[\Y\Tf�N[Q�BcRVaV`�
Service is establishing a patient information database that will 
allow case series, epidemiologic studies, genetic analyses, and as-
`R``ZR[a`�\S�a_RNaZR[a�RßPNPf�N[Q�PYV[VPNY�\baP\ZR`�S\_�bcRVaV`��
AUR`R�P\ZOV[RQ�RÞ\_a`�UNcR�\]aVZVgRQ�ReV`aV[T�a_RNaZR[a`�S\_�
uveitis, and have yielded potential novel therapeutic strategies for 
]_\aRPaV[T�RfR`VTUa�V[�\PbYN_�V[¼NZZNa\_f�QV`\_QR_`�

2e]N[QV[T�a_RNaZR[a�
\]aV\[`�S\_�\PbYN_�
V[¾NZZNaV\[
Uveitis is usually treated with cor-
ticosteroids, which themselves can 
UNcR�`R_V\b`�`VQR�RÞRPa`��V[PYbQV[T�
cataract and glaucoma). Immune-
suppressing drugs, such as cyclo-
sporine and mycophenolate mofetil, 
may also be used to treat some forms 
\S�bcRVaV`(�U\dRcR_��cV`V\[�Y\``�PN[�
still occur despite treatment with 
standard immunosuppressants. 
Thus, Dr. Sobrin and other clinician-
scientists in the HMS Department 
of Ophthalmology are working to 
expand the therapeutic options for 
bcRVaV`��1NPYVgbZNO�N[Q�V[¼VeVZNO��

which are immune-modulating 
Q_bT`�aUNa�`]RPV»PNYYf�aN_TRa�V[¼NZ-
matory cytokines, have been used 
a\�RÞRPaVcRYf�a_RNa�`\ZR�S\_Z`�\S�
uveitis that were resistant to tradi-
tional immunosuppressant thera-
pies. Bevacizumab (Avastin®), a 
prominent anti-angiogenic drug, has 
shown success in treating cystoid 
macular edema (CME) caused by 
]\`aR_V\_�bcRVaV`��6[a_NcVa_RNY�V[WRP-
tions of clindamycin represent a 
novel use of this antibiotic for treat-
ing uveitis caused by toxoplasmosis 
infections. Case studies conducted 
by Dr. Sobrin and colleagues serve 
as evidence-based decision support 
tools for uveitis, particularly  

in cases that are resistant to stan-
dard therapies.

.�[\cRY�[\[�V[cN`VcR�
a_RNaZR[a�S\_�N[aR_V\_�
bcRVaV`
.[aR_V\_�bcRVaV`��dUVPU�NÞRPa`�aUR�
front of the eye, can cause swelling 
of the iris (iritis), and the pain-
SbY�P\[QVaV\[�X[\d[�N`�±_RQRfR�²�
Like other forms of uveitis, ante-
rior uveitis is usually treated with 
corticosteroids via eye drops, local 
V[WRPaV\[`��\_�`f`aRZVP�QRYVcR_f��.�
potential non-invasive treatment 
option is the ActiPatch® device, 
which is based on pulsed electro-
ZNT[RaVP�»RYQ��=2:3��aRPU[\Y\Tf��

iris

choroid

ciliary
UVEA
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BACTERIAL INFECTIONS
2[QV[T�_RaV[NY�
QNZNTR�V[�ONPaR_VNY�
R[Q\]UaUNYZVaV`
Endophthalmitis is a form of uveitis 
aUNa�NÞRPa`�ZbPU�\S�aUR�RfR��6a�PN[�
rapidly damage the retina and cause 
loss of vision—or even loss of the 
entire eye. Despite advances in 
antibiotic therapy and ophthalmic 
care, infectious endophthalmitis—
often caused by bacteria—remains a 
serious complication of eye surger-
VR`�\_�V[Wb_VR`��.YaU\bTU�ONPaR_VNY�
toxins cause much of the damage 
in this condition, the host immune 
responses that clear the pathogens 
may inadvertently damage normal 
host tissues. 
 Michael Gilmore, PhD, pioneered 
studies on why some causes of 
infectious endophthalmitis do not 
respond to antibiotic treatment. His 
lab found that if a bacterium causing 
endophthalmitis is producing a spe-
PV»P�a\eV[��XVYYV[T�aUR�ONPaR_VN�dVaU�
N[aVOV\aVP`�N[Q�a_RNaV[T�aUR�V[¼NZ-
mation does not limit the damage to 
the retina. However, if the bacteria 
were rendered incapable of pro-
ducing the toxin, antibiotics and 
N[aV�V[¼NZZNa\_f�NTR[a`�]_RcR[aRQ�
this damage. His laboratory is using 
aUV`�`PVR[aV»P�X[\dYRQTR��N`�dRYY�N`�
studies of the bacterial genome, to 
design new treatments to spare the 
retina. His studies are also iden-
tifying host components that are 
important for immune protection 
as well as damage in these infec-
tions. Unexpectedly, his lab found 
that a component called Fas ligand 
is important for activating immune 
cells and protecting the eye, whereas 
another factor in the complement 
system (part of the innate immune 
`f`aRZ��UNQ�YVaaYR�RÞRPa��?RPR[aYf��
he and collaborators Bruce Ksander, 
PhD, and Meredith Gregory-
Ksander, PhD, found that the retinal 
protein alphaB-crystallin protects 
against retina cell death while the 
immune system clears bacteria. 

/f�RZVaaV[T�N�Y\d�S_R^bR[Pf�RYRP-
a_\ZNT[RaVP�»RYQ��aUR�.PaV=NaPU��
device is thought to restore the 
aVTUa�Wb[PaV\[`�ORadRR[�R[Q\aURYVNY�
cells, which may in turn minimize 
V[¼NZZNaV\[�dVaUV[�aUR�RfR��6[�
an ongoing randomized, double 
blinded, placebo-controlled trial led 
by George Papaliodis, MD, patients 
with anterior uveitis will wear the 
ActiPatch® (or a placebo device) 
\cR_�aUR�NÞRPaRQ�RfR�S\_�RVTUa�U\b_`�
]R_�QNf��6[¼NZZNaV\[��_RQ[R``��N[Q�
pain will then be assessed after a 
one-week course of treatment. This 
prospective trial is expected to be 
P\Z]YRaR�Of�1RPRZOR_�������N[Q�
may lead to larger clinical trials of 
PEMF therapy for uveitis. The PEMF 
device has great potential to reduce 
the dose or duration of corticoste-
roid treatment—thus representing 
N�`NSR_�NQWb[Pa�\_�NYaR_[NaVcR�a\�
standard drug therapy.

8R_Na\]_\`aUR`V`�N[Q�
Nba\VZZb[R�QV`RN`R
The Boston Keratoprosthesis (KPro) 
N_aV»PVNY�P\_[RN��QRcRY\]RQ�Of�0YNR`�
Dohlman, MD, PhD at Mass. Eye and 
Ear, is highly successful in most pa-

tients—even those with failed cor-
neal allografts. However, in patients 
with autoimmune disorders, current 
surgical treatments—including 
the Boston KPro—remain marred 
by complications and prosthetic 
failure. In this subset of patients, 
\PbYN_�V[¼NZZNaV\[�N[Q�[R\cN`Pb-
YN_VgNaV\[�N_R�P\ZZ\[�P\[PR_[`(�aUR�
aV``bR`�NQWNPR[a�a\�aUR�]_\`aUR`V`�
may also break down, which can lead 
to prosthetic failure.
 At Mass. Eye and Ear, these issues 
in keratoprothesis implantation 
were highlighted by two recent cases 
of corneal blindness secondary to 
autoimmune disease. The team of C. 
@aR]UR[�3\`aR_��:1(�7R``VPN�0V_NY-
`Xf��:1(�4R\_TR�=N]NYV\QV`��:1(�
0YNR`�1\UYZN[��:1��=U1(�N[Q�7NZR`�
Chodosh, MD, MPH, reviewed 
these cases to better understand the 
underlying mechanisms of kerato-
prosthesis failure in autoimmune 
patients. Because prosthetic dental 
and orthopedic implants have been 
successful in autoimmune patients, 
this team of clinician scientists 
looked to previous reports of pros-
aURaVP�P\Z]YVPNaV\[`�a\�»[Q�b[VSfV[T�
mechanisms of prosthetic failure. 

 Upon systematically reviewing 
the published literature, the team 
found that prosthetic failure is 
PYRN_Yf�YV[XRQ�a\�V[¼NZZNaV\[�N[Q�
immune activation in autoimmune 
patients. Keratoprosthetic materi-
als, such as polymethylmethacrylate 
(PMMA) and titanium, generally 
have low potential for inducing 
VZZb[R�_R`]\[`R`(�U\dRcR_��aUR�
available literature suggested that 
in autoimmune patients, these 
materials themselves might stimu-
YNaR�V[¼NZZNa\_f�PN`PNQR`�aUNa�ZNf�
damage recipient tissues. These 
»[QV[T`�PNYYRQ�S\_�Sb_aUR_�`abQf�\S�
keratoprosthesis materials and the 
underlying mechanisms of autoim-
Zb[Vaf�N[Q�V[¼NZZNaV\[��/RPNb`R�
more and more treatment options 
are becoming available for autoim-
Zb[R�QV`RN`R`��\[T\V[T�RÞ\_a`�V[�
the HMS Department of Ophthal-
mology will produce new, targeted 
approaches to restoring vision in 
autoimmune patients.

GEORGE N. PAPALIODIS, MD

retina

RETINA
The retina, which lines the inside of the back of the eye, contains 
highly specialized cells that convert visual images into electrical 
signals. The retina then transmits the signals to the brain via the 
\]aVP�[R_cR��4R[R`��YVSR`afYR��N[Q�NTR�_RYNaRQ�SNPa\_`�PN[�NYY�NÞRPa�
the retina, which is susceptible to numerous disorders. In the 
United States, the leading causes of adult blindness—age-related 
macular degeneration (AMD) and diabetic retinopathy—are  
diseases of the retina.
 For patients with retinal disease, vision loss may be slowed 
or even reversed with therapies pioneered by the members of the 
HMS Department of Ophthalmology. Today, translational research 
NP_\``�aUR�5:@�PNZ]b`�P\[aV[bR`�Na�N[�V[aR[`R�]NPR��.`�`PVR[aV»P�
discovery is continuously translated into clinical practice, innova-
tive sight-saving treatments are breaking ground in vision care. 
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Michael S. Gilmore, PhD
Sir William Osler Professor of Ophthalmology, Harvard Medical School

Member, Biological and Biomedical Sciences Program, Harvard Medical School

Member, Microbial Sciences Initiative, Harvard University

Dr. Michael Gilmore, former President and Director of Research at 
BRWT_T]b�4hT�ATbTPaRW�8]bcXcdcT�P]S�	abc�X]Rd\QT]c�^U�cWT�BXa�FX[[XP\�
Osler Professor of Ophthalmology at HMS, , joined the Howe Labora-
tory at Mass. Eye and Ear in July 2010 to further the development of new 
treatments for bacterial infection. Eye infections are potentially blinding 
complications of injury and surgery, and many of the causes are resistant 
to antibiotics. As Principal Investigator of the NIH-sponsored interdis-
ciplinary Harvard-wide Program on Antibiotic Resistance, Dr. Gilmore 
Xb�_a^\^cX]V�R^[[PQ^aPcX^]b�QTcfTT]�7<B��Pè[XPcT�W^b_XcP[b��cWT�1a^PS�
Institute, and the pharmaceutical industry. This collaboration is iden-
tifying and validating new compounds for treating multidrug resistant 
staphylococcal infection, and studies of bacterial genomes are identify-
ing new therapeutic targets. 
 Dr. Gilmore received his PhD in biochemistry and molecular biology, as 
cWT�2^[X]�<PR;T^S�5T[[^f��Ua^\�cWT�D]XeTabXch�^U�>Z[PW^\P�7TP[cW�BRX-
ences Center (OUHSC). After postdoctoral training at the University of 
Wuerzburg in Germany and at the University of Michigan, he returned to 
the OUHSC to join the faculty in 1984. There he rose through the ranks in 
the Department of Microbiology and Immunology, and the Department 
of Ophthalmology, to hold the titles of George Lynn Cross Research Pro-
fessor in the College of Medicine, and MG McCool Professor of Ophthal-
\^[^Vh��5a^\�!����!��#�WT�P[b^�bTaeTS�Pb�>D7B2�EXRT�?aTbXST]c�U^a�
ATbTPaRW��0c�7<B��3a��6X[\^aT�Xb�P]�Pè[XPcT�^U�cWT�7<B�ST_Pac\T]c�^U�
Microbiology and Molecular Genetics, and is a member of the Biological 
and Biomedical Sciences Program. He serves on the steering commit-
tees of the Harvard Microbial Sciences Initiative, and the Broad Institute 
of MIT and Harvard Infectious Disease Initiative. His numerous honors 
X]R[dST�P�5^VPach�BT]X^a�8]cTa]PcX^]P[�5T[[^fbWX_�Pc�2P\QaXSVT�D]XeTa-
bXch��P]�0[TgP]STa�e^]�7d\Q^[Sc�5T[[^fbWX_��P�E7�7^]Th\^]�3XbcX]-
guished Lecturership, and the OUHSC Regents Award for Distinguished 
Research. 

 Continuing his studies on dan-
gerous multidrug-resistant infec-
tions that plague patients following 
`b_TR_f�\_�N``\PVNaRQ�dVaU�V[Wb_VR`��
Dr. Gilmore and his former trainees 
Janet Manson, PhD, and Lynn Han-
cock, PhD, discovered a mechanism 
used by harmless gastrointestinal 
ZVP_\\_TN[V`Z`�a\�NP^bV_R�ZbYaV-
drug resistance.  They found that 
plasmids—circular pieces of DNA 
that replicate independently of the 
bacteria’s chromosomal DNA—fa-
cilitated the transfer of virulence 
and antibiotic-resistance genes from 
one bacterium to another. Infections 
from multidrug-resistant Entero-
coccus are leading complications 
of surgeries, ranging from cataract 
extractions to knee replacements. 
Understanding the origins of these 
`a_NV[`�dVYY�URY]�TbVQR�aUR�WbQVPV\b`�
N[Q�RÞRPaVcR�b`R�\S�N[aVOV\aVP`��N[Q�
the development of new treat-
ments. This groundbreaking article, 
published in the Proceedings of the 
National Academy of Science�V[�������
dN`�_NaRQ�Of�3NPbYaf�\S������N`�ORV[T�
V[�aUR�a\]����\S�]bOYV`URQ�N_aVPYR`�V[�
biology and medicine.

BIOLOGY
AUR�_RaV[NY�NaYN`�]_\WRPa
Specialized neurons called rods and 
cones are the primary light-sensing 
cells in the retina. These photore-
ceptors trigger a cascade of reac-
tions through a complex cellular 
network, which recodes images into 
RYRPa_VPNY�VZ]bY`R`��:NW\_�_R`RN_PU�
RÞ\_a`�N_R�S\Pb`RQ�\[�QR»[V[T� 
the cellular events that process 
visual images.
 Richard H. Masland, PhD, 
Director of the Howe Laboratory 
at Mass. Eye and Ear, has devoted 
his research career to mapping the 
retinal atlas, which involves iden-
tifying the cell types in the retina’s 
complex neuronal network. The goal 
\S�aUV`�RÞ\_a�V`�a\�b[QR_`aN[Q�aUR�
fundamental mechanisms of vision, 
which may reveal new strategies for 

preventing or reversing vision loss. 
With contributions from several re-
search groups worldwide, the retinal 
atlas is now virtually complete. This 
R[QRNc\_�UN`�VQR[aV»RQ�N]]_\eV-
ZNaRYf�#��QV`aV[Pa�_RaV[NY�PRYY�af]R`�
that are capable of an even greater 
number of intracellular connec-
tions. 
 Besides deciphering the funda-
mental biology of vision, the retinal 
NaYN`�]_\WRPa�ZNf�NY`\�_RcRNY�aUR�
underlying mechanisms of degen-
erative retinal disorders. This work, 
NPP\_QV[T�a\�1_��:N`YN[Q��±ReaR[Q`�
beyond our studies in the retina, and 
b[QR_]V[`�\b_�RÞ\_a`�V[�aUR�5\dR�
Laboratory to treat various diseases 
of the eye.” Now, with the detailed 
map of cellular architecture of the 
retina in hand, Dr. Masland and 
other Howe Laboratory researchers 
anticipate novel treatment strate-
gies like directed gene and stem cell 
therapies. In the Howe Laboratory, 
_R`RN_PUR_`�N_R�Pb__R[aYf�_R»[V[T�
preclinical discoveries for clinical 
evaluation. The primary goal of this 
ongoing translational research is to 
restore vision in degenerative reti-
[NY�QV`RN`R��±0b_V[T�OYV[Q[R``�²�`Nf`�
1_��:N`YN[Q��±d\bYQ�OR�aUR�bYaVZNaR�
]Nf\Þ�S\_�\b_�fRN_`�\S�_R`RN_PU�V[�
fundamental cell biology.”

?RaV[NY�]NaaR_[V[T�
Cellular diversity is not the only 
UNYYZN_X�\S�_RaV[NY�P\Z]YReVaf(�aUR�
cells of the retina are also arranged 
V[�QR»[RQ�]NaaR_[`�aUNa�N_R�P_VaV-
cal for vision. Interestingly, though 
_RaV[NY�PRYY�af]R`�ZNf�QVÞR_�dVQRYf��
many are derived from the same 
progenitor cells. Through various 
genetic, molecular, environmental, 
and hormonal events, the retinal 
]_\TR[Va\_`�]_\QbPR�`]RPV»P�PRYY�
af]R`�V[�`]RPV»P�]\`VaV\[`�V[�aUR�_RaV-
nal landscape.
 Connie Cepko, PhD, has uncov-
ered many mechanisms that de-
termine the ultimate fate of retinal 
progenitor cells. Her laboratory has 
developed various lineage marking 
aRPU[V^bR`��dUVPU�QRZ\[`a_NaRQ�

how progenitor cells in the retina 
PN[�TVcR�_V`R�a\�QVÞR_R[a�PRYY�af]R`�
(such as neuronal and glial cells). 
These studies helped decipher the 
complex mechanisms of retinal cell 
fate determination.
 Dr. Cepko’s team has also 
uncovered many genetic factors 
that control various features of eye 
development. Her laboratory has 
VQR[aV»RQ�ZN[f�TR[R�Re]_R``V\[�
patterns within the developing eye 
which direct the organization of 
the retina and other eye structures. 
B`V[T�aRPU[V^bR`�a\�V[a_\QbPR�TR[R�
reporters into cells (such as viral 
vectors and electroporation) and ex-
]_R``V\[�]_\»YV[T�aRPU[V^bR`��`bPU�
as microarrays), Dr. Cepko’s labora-
tory is working to decipher the 
formation of the retinal cell types, as 
well as their complex circuits. They 
UNcR�NY`\�VQR[aV»RQ�PURZVPNY�SNPa\_`�
(such as retinoic acid) and hormonal 
factors (such as thyroid hormone) 
that may help determine the spatial 
layout of the retina, including the 
formation of the macula. These 
studies, combined with new ad-
vances in gene therapy and stem cell 
technology, may lead to novel strate-
gies for treating retinal degenerative 
diseases. 

?R`PbV[T�]U\a\_RPR]a\_`�
V[�_RaV[NY�QRTR[R_NaVcR�
QV`\_QR_`
Because genes that control develop-
ment are often disrupted in disease, 
Dr. Cepko’s research in retinal de-
velopment has contributed greatly 
to the understanding of retinal 
degenerative disorders. Her labora-
tory mapped developmental gene 
expression patterns that are now 
used to model the molecular events 
that cause retinal degeneration. 
Having discovered several genetic 
factors that contribute to photore-
ceptor cell death, Dr. Cepko is now 
using gene delivery methods to help 
±_R`PbR²�QfV[T�_\Q`�N[Q�P\[R`�V[�
retinal degenerative disorders. In a 
7N[bN_f����&�_R]\_a�V[�aUR�W\b_[NY�
Science, Dr. Cepko and postdoc-

Richard H. Masland, PhD
David Glendenning Cogan Professor of Ophthalmology and 
Professor of Neurobiology, Harvard Medical School

Director of the Howe Laboratory of Ophthalmology and  
Associate Chief of Ophthalmology Research, Massachusetts Eye  
P]S�4Pa�8]	a\Pah

Dr. Richard Masland is an accomplished scientist in basic and 
translational research in the retina. He completed his under-
graduate studies at Harvard College, received his PhD from 
McGill University, and conducted postdoctoral work at Stan-
ford University and Harvard Medical School. Dr. Masland 
was an Investigator of the Howard Hughes Medical Institute 
Ua^\� (("�!��%��P]S�Y^X]TS�<Pbb��4hT�P]S�4Pa�X]�!��(�Pb�0b-
sociate Chief for Ophthalmology Research and the Director 
of the Howe Laboratory, which houses much of the research 
in eye development and disease at Mass. Eye and Ear. 
 Dr. Masland’s laboratory focuses on the neuronal diversity 
of the retina, its cellular interactions, and the complex pho-
toreceptor microcircuitry that recodes visual input. Because 
the retina is a readily assessable extension of the central 
]Tae^db�bhbcT\��cWT�	]SX]Vb�^U�3a��<Pb[P]S�P]S�R^[[TPVdTb�
are applicable to other neuronal processes. His ambitious 
and collaborative retinal atlas project is fundamental to the 
understanding of retinal disease, and has opened up new 
avenues of investigation and potential therapies for a host of 
degenerative retinal disorders.
5^a�WXb�^dcbcP]SX]V�R^]caXQdcX^]b�c^�cWT�	T[S�^U�^_WcWP[\^[-
ogy, Dr. Masland received the 2010 Proctor Medal, which is 
the highest honor bestowed by the Association for Research 
X]�EXbX^]�P]S�>_WcWP[\^[^Vh��0AE>���0�U^a\Ta�7^fPaS�
Hughes investigator, Dr. Masland has also received Brian 
Boycott Prize for his retinal research. His honors for excel-
lence in teaching include the Hoopes Prize and the Irving M. 
London award.
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Constance L. Cepko, PhD
Professor of Genetics and Ophthalmology, Harvard Medical School

Investigator, Howard Hughes Medical Institute

3a��2^]bcP]RT�2T_Z^{b�bRXT]cX	R�RPaTTa�QTVP]�fXcW�P�bTeT]cW�VaPST�bRX-
ence fair project in microbiology; this led to a weekend research intern-
ship that continued through high school, followed by baccalaureate 
studies in biochemistry and microbiology at the University of Maryland. 
At MIT, under the direction of Phillip Sharp, PhD, Dr. Cepko conducted 
her doctoral research on adenoviral proteins. As a postdoctoral fellow in 
the laboratory of Richard Mulligan at MIT, Dr. Cepko helped pioneer the 
use of retroviruses to express transgenes in cells.
 Recognizing the utility of retroviral vectors in developmental biology, 
Dr. Cepko used them to study retinal development when she became an 
X]ST_T]ST]c�X]eTbcXVPc^a�Pc�7<B�X]� ('$��1TbXSTb�bXV]X	RP]c[h�PSeP]RX]V�
the basic science underlying retinal development, Dr. Cepko has applied 
the tools of genetics and molecular cell biology to understanding the 
basis of retinal disease.
 Dr. Cepko has received numerous honors for vision research, includ-
X]V�cWT�3PeXS�2^VP]�>dcbcP]SX]V�H^d]V�8]eTbcXVPc^a�0fPaS�X]�EXbX^]�
ATbTPaRW��cWT�0[R^]�8]bcXcdcT�ATbTPaRW�0fPaS�U^a�EXbX^]��P]S�cWT�1aTbb[Ta�
?aXiT�U^a�EXbX^]�Ua^\�cWT�9TfXbW�6dX[S�U^a�cWT�1[X]S��3a��2T_Z^�WPb�QTT]�
an Investigator of the Howard Hughes Medical Institute since 1994; she 
was inducted into the American Academy of Arts and Sciences in 1999 
and the National Academy of Sciences in 2002. She is a member of the 
B^RXTch�U^a�=Tda^bRXT]RT�P]S�cWT�0bb^RXPcX^]�U^a�ATbTPaRW�X]�EXbX^]�P]S�
Ophthalmology.

toral fellow Bo Chen, PharmD, PhD, 
showed that histone deacetylase 4 
(HDAC4), a nuclear co-repressor 
that regulates bone and muscle 
development, also regulates survival 
of rod photoreceptors. Because rods 
are the primary cells that are lost 
in retinitis pigmentosa, a progres-
sive retinal degenerative disorder, 
this discovery is highly relevant to 
retinal disease. In a mouse model 
of retinitis pigmentosa, Drs. Cepko 
and Chen used electroporation to 
deliver HDAC4 DNA into the retina. 
They found that high HDAC4 ex-
pression in the mouse retina could 
rescue dying rod photoreceptors. 
AUV`�RÞRPa�dN`�QbR�V[�]N_a�a\�aUR�
activity of hypoxia-inducible factor 
1alpha (HIF1), an oxygen-sensitive 
transcription factor that regulates 
many genes involved in cell survival 
and function. Dr. Cepko’s laboratory 
is currently studying how HDAC4 
promotes rod survival, and is now 
QRcRY\]V[T�TR[R�QRYVcR_f�aRPU[V^bR`�
that may someday be used to treat 
retinal degenerative disorders in 
humans.

Judah Folkman, MD 
February 24, 1933 – January 14, 2008

CWT�5PcWTa�^U�0]VX^VT]TbXb
0b�P�h^d]V�]Peh�S^Rc^a�X]� (% ��3a��9dSPW�5^[Z\P]�
noticed that tumors needed blood vessels to grow. 
CT]�hTPab�[PcTa��5^[Z\P]�_dQ[XbWTS�P�R^]ca^eTabXP[�
theory that is now widely accepted: targeting angio-
genesis may potentially arrest cancer. Although others 
described tumor angiogenesis as early as 1945, Dr. 
5^[Z\P]{b�_PaP\^d]c�PRWXTeT\T]cb�U^a\TS�cWT�U^d]-
dation of antiangiogenic therapy, and he is unequivo-
RP[[h�R^]bXSTaTS�cWT�|5PcWTa�^U�0]VX^VT]TbXb�}�1h�cWT�
cX\T�3a��5^[Z\P]�_PbbTS�PfPh��P]�TbcX\PcTS� �!�\X[[X^]�
people had received antiangiogenic treatments. His 
bRXT]cX	R�[TVPRh�T]SdaTb�cWa^dVW�cWT�7<B0A6�bRXT]-
cXbcb�fW^�fTaT�\T]c^aTS�^a�^cWTafXbT�X]
dT]RTS�Qh�
this visionary of translational research.
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in normal eye physiology. While 
working as an investigator with 
Patricia D’Amore, PhD, MBA, Magali 
Saint-Geniez, PhD, showed that 
the normal adult retinal pigment 
epithelium (RPE) expresses VEGF 
abundantly. This suggested that 
VEGF is a survival factor for non-
proliferating choroidal vessels. Dr. 
@NV[a�4R[VRg�`bO`R^bR[aYf�`U\dRQ�
that endogenous VEGF is critical 
for lens development, and may even 
UNcR�[Rb_\]_\aRPaVcR�RÞRPa`�\[�
photoreceptors. Dr. Saint-Geniez 
demonstrated that abnormal VEGF 
expression in the RPE resulted in 
degeneration of the choroidal ves-
sels, Bruch’s membrane, and the 
RPE itself. This study was published 
;\cRZOR_����&�V[�Proceedings of the 
National Academy of Sciences, and was 
SRNab_RQ�V[�aUR�3RO_bN_f������V``bR�
of EyeNet��aUR�RYRPa_\[VP�W\b_[NY�\S�
the American Academy of Ophthal-
mology. These studies highlight the 
importance of endogenous VEGF in 
normal eye health, and emphasize 
the need for strategies that selec-
tively target pathological VEGF 
activity without disrupting normal 
VEGF function when using antian-
giogenic therapies.

ANGIOGENESIS
Because blood vessels play impor-
tant roles in many human diseases 
(including cancer), they have be-
P\ZR�N�ZNW\_�S\Pb`�\S�a_N[`YNaV\[NY�
research and drug development. Re-
alizing that blood vessels are central 
to many blinding retinal diseases, 
scientists and clinicians of the Har-
vard Medical School Angiogenesis 
Research Group (HMSARG)1 have 
focused intense scrutiny on the un-
derlying mechanisms of blood vessel 
development. HMSARG researchers 
have individually and collabora-
tively discovered many mechanistic 
features of vascular biology, thus 
forming new paradigms for diseases 
that involve neovascularization (the 
abnormal formation of new blood 
vessels) or angiogenesis (the growth 
\S�ReV`aV[T�cR``RY`���2Þ\_a`�\S�aUR�
HMSARG have translated ground-

O_RNXV[T�`PVR[aV»P�QV`P\cR_VR`�V[a\�
innovative treatments for millions 
of patients with vascular disease.

CN`PbYN_�R[Q\aURYVNY�
T_\daU�SNPa\_��C243�
.[aVN[TV\TR[VP�aUR_N]f��»_`a�NQ-
vocated by  Judah Folkman, MD, 
in 1971, targets factors in the body 
that regulate blood vessel growth. 
<[R�Z\YRPbYR��»_`a�QV`P\cR_RQ�V[�
1983, was named vascular perme-
ability factor (VPF) for its ability to 
make blood vessels leaky. In 1989, 
researchers realized that VPF could 
also make blood vessels grow. Un-
like other angiogenic factors that 
stimulate the growth of many cell 
af]R`��C=3´`�]\aR[a�RÞRPa`�dR_R�
cR_f�`]RPV»P�S\_�cN`PbYN_�R[Q\aUR-
lial cells.  Moreover, VPF can be 
`RP_RaRQ�V[a\�aUR�OY\\Q`a_RNZ(�aUb`��
Va�PN[�UNcR�RÞRPa`�QV`aN[a�S_\Z�aUR�
PRYY`�\S�\_VTV[��/RPNb`R�\S�Va`�`]RPV»P�
N[Q�SN_�_RNPUV[T�RÞRPa`�\[�OY\\Q�

vessels, VPF was renamed vascular 
endothelial growth factor (VEGF), 
and is the primary target of current 
antiangiogenic therapies.

AUR�TR[RaVP`�\S�
N[TV\TR[R`V`
An individual’s genetic makeup 
PN[�T_RNaYf�NÞRPa�ZN[f�OV\Y\TVPNY�
processes, including angiogenesis. 
Prompted by the fact that African-
Americans rarely develop neovascu-
lar AMD or hemangiomas (benign 
tumors composed of endothelial 
cells), Robert D’Amato, MD, PhD, 
set out to identify genetic factors 
that modify the angiogenic re-
`]\[`R��6[�������UR�QRZ\[`a_NaRQ�
aUNa�TR[RaVP�cN_VNaV\[`�NZ\[T�QVÞR_-
ent strains of mice may lead to dif-
ferences in angiogenic response. In 
���!��1_��1´.ZNa\�ZN]]RQ�TR[RaVP�
regions that control the angiogenic 
_R`]\[`R�a\�ON`VP�»O_\OYN`a�T_\daU�
factor (bFGF) in mice. More re-
cently, Dr. D’Amato’s team mapped 
genetic regions that control the de-
gree of choroidal neovascularization 
V[QbPRQ�Of�YN`R_�V[Wb_f��AUV`�`abQf��
_R]\_aRQ�V[�aUR�7bYf����&�V``bR�\S�
The FASEB Journal��VQR[aV»RQ�`RcR_NY�
candidate genes that may regulate 
angiogenesis, which presents new 
targets for antiangiogenic therapies. 
AUR`R�»[QV[T`�ZNf�NY`\�YRNQ�a\�
new screening tests that determine 
disease risk, as well as methods to 
predict a patient’s response to spe-
PV»P�a_RNaZR[a`�

AUR�OR[Rc\YR[a�`VQR� 
\S�C243
With the advent of antiangiogenic 
therapies for cancer and other 
vascular disorders, VEGF is often 
viewed in an unfavorable light. 
However, VEGF also has numer-
ous important physiological roles 
that HMS scientists have helped to 
QR»[R��3\_�ReNZ]YR��V[��&&&��6cN[N�
Kim, MD, and colleagues demon-
strated that the genes for VEGF and 
two VEGF receptors were constant-
ly expressed in normal eyes, indicat-
ing that these genes play active roles 

 Robert J. D’Amato, MD, PhD
Professor of Ophthalmology, Harvard Medical School

9dSPW�5^[Z\P]�2WPXa�X]�BdaVTah��2WX[SaT]{b�7^b_XcP[�1^bc^]

Director, Center for Macular Degeneration Research, Children’s Hospital Boston

0b�^]T�^U�9dSPW�5^[Z\P]{b�bRXT]cX	R�caPX]TTb��3a��A^QTac�3{0\Pc^�WPb�
\PST�\P]h�]^cPQ[T�R^]caXQdcX^]b�c^�cWT�	T[S�^U�P]VX^VT]TbXb��8]� ((#��Pb�
P�_^bcS^Rc^aP[�UT[[^f�X]�cWT�5^[Z\P]�[PQ^aPc^ah��3a��3{0\Pc^�ST\^]bcaPc-
ed the potent antiangiogenic properties of thalidomide, a sedative drug 
cWPc�fPb�fXcWSaPf]�X]� (% �SdT�c^�Xcb�STePbcPcX]V�bXST�TçTRcb��CWXb�SXb-
covery explained the drug’s toxicity and potential to cause birth defects, 
P]S�[TS�c^�Xcb�RdaaT]c�530�P__a^eTS�dbT�X]�caTPcX]V�\d[cX_[T�\hT[^\P��
Dr. D’Amato completed a residency in Ophthalmology at Mass. Eye and 
4Pa�QTU^aT�Y^X]X]V�3a��5^[Z\P]{b�[PQ^aPc^ah�Pc�2WX[SaT]{b�7^b_XcP[�1^bc^]��
where he has been an independent investigator since 1994. He has since 
RWPaPRcTaXiTS�[T]P[XS^\XST��ATe[X\XS����P]�P]P[^V�^U�cWP[XS^\XST��fWXRW�
fPb�P__a^eTS�X]�!��%�U^a�caTPcX]V�\hT[^\P*�WT�P[b^�XST]cX	TS�P]^cWTa�
_^cT]c�P]P[^V�0RcX\XS���fWXRW�Xb�RdaaT]c[h�X]�?WPbT�88�R[X]XRP[�caXP[b��
 Dr. D’Amato currently serves as Director of the Center for Macular 
Degeneration Research at Children’s Hospital Boston, holds the Judah 
5^[Z\P]�2WPXa�X]�BdaVTah��P]S�Xb�?a^UTbb^a�^U�>_WcWP[\^[^Vh�Pc�7<B��7T�
WPb�bcdSXTS�E465�aTVd[PcX^]�P]S�^Rd[Pa�P]VX^VT]TbXb�Q^cW�X]ST_T]ST]c[h�
and in collaboration with other HMSARG investigators. With a continued 
interest in developing new therapies for vascular disorders, Dr. D’Amato 
has characterized several antiangiogenic compounds in recent years. 
CWTbT�X]R[dST�_^[h\TaXR�C=?�#&���P�STaXePcXeT�^U�P�Ud]VP[�R^\_^d]S���
!�\TcW^ghTbcaPSX^[��ePaX^db�]^]�bcTa^XSP[�P]cX�X]
P\\Pc^ah�SadVb�
�=B083b���P]S�P�\^SX	TS�U^a\�^U�cWT�P]cWaPg�c^gX]��7Xb�aTRT]c�bcdSXTb�
demonstrated a potentially broader-spectrum antiangiogenic role for a 
C=?�#&��_^[h\Ta��;^SP\X]��X]�P]X\P[�\^ST[b�fWTaT�caTPc\T]c�aTbd[cTS�
X]�aTVaTbbX^]�^U�TbcPQ[XbWTS�RW^a^XSP[�]T^ePbRd[PaXiPcX^]��2=E��[T-
bX^]b�P]S�P�aTSdRcX^]�^U�X]
P\\Pc^ah�Rhc^ZX]Tb��3a��3{0\Pc^�T]eXbX^]b�
broader-spectrum agents such as Lodamin to have the potential to sup-
press a greater number of pathological disease processes, including those 
in AMD and cancer. Dr. D’Amato’s current research focuses on the genetic 
factors that control angiogenesis as well as continuing work on antiangio-
genic agents. 

<060;8�B08=C�64=84I��?73

1 Original group of 
nine HMS angio-
genesis researchers 
who conducted 
pioneering bench 
and translational 
research to elucidate 
the role of angio-
genesis in blinding 
ocular diseases, and 
subsequently devel-
oped revolutionary 
clinical treatments. 
Much of their work 
was initiated under 
the mentorship of 
Judah Folkman, MD. 
HMSARG research-
ers include: Anthony 
Adamis, MD; Lloyd 
P. Aiello, MD, PhD; 
Robert D’Amato, MD; 
Patricia D’Amore, 
PhD, MBA; Evangelos 
Gragoudas, MD; 
George King, MD, 
Joan Miller, MD; 
David Shima, PhD, 
and Lois Smith, MD, 
PhD. ?0CA8280�0��3µ0<>A4��?73��<10
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1995–
1997 
� Work from the 
HMSARG intensi-
	Tb��P]S�bTeTaP[�
studies led by 
Lloyd P. Aiello, 
George King, Lois 
Smith, Evangelos 
Gragoudas, Robert 
D’Amato, Patricia 
D’Amore, and 
Joan Miller further 
X\_[XRPcT�E465�P]S�
other angiogenic 
factors in vascular 
eye disorders. The 
investigators help 
ST	]T�cWT�a^[T�^U�
hypoxia in regulat-
X]V�E465��P]S�bW^f�
how angiogenic in-
hibitors may block 
ocular neovascu-
larization. These 
studies provide the 
bRXT]cX	R�U^d]-
dation for using 
anti-angiogenic 
therapies for vas-
cular disorders of 
the eye.

1997
��9dSPW�5^[Z\P]{b�
laboratory identi-
	Tb�T]S^bcPcX]��P]�
endogenous inhibi-
tor of angiogene-
sis, and shows that 
it inhibits tumor 
Va^fcW��CWTbT�	]S-
ings are published 
in the January issue 
of the journal Cell.

1998–
2004
� The HMSARG 
maintains its 
dramatic pace of 
research, and fur-
ther elucidates the 
molecular and ge-
netic mechanisms 
of angiogenic ocu-
lar diseases. These 
studies serve as the 
foundation for fur-
ther development 
of anti-angiogenic 
therapies for ocu-
lar disorders.

1998
� A phase IA 
clinical trial for 
pegatanib (Macu-
VT]����P�E465�
inhibitor, begins in 
AMD patients .

2000
� On April 13, 
2000, PDT with 
EXbdSh]T��
QTR^\Tb�cWT�	abc�
530�P__a^eTS�
drug treatment for 
wet AMD.

2002
� The phase IA 
clinical trial for 
<PRdVT]��bW^fb�
promise for 
treating AMD. The 
results of this study 
are reported in the 
April issue of the 
journal Retina.

2004
� On December 
 &��<PRdVT]��
QTR^\Tb�cWT�	abc�
530�P__a^eTS�
P]cX�E465�cWTaP_h�
for neovascular 
(wet) AMD. The ap-
proval is based on a 
large multi-center 
clinical trial pub-
lished December 
30 in New England 
Journal of Medi-
cine. Evangelos 
Gragoudas is an 
investigator in this 
study.

2006
� On June 20, 
;dRT]cXb��aTRTXeTb�
530�P__a^eP[�U^a�
the treatment of 
AMD.

2005–
2006
� In a series of 
studies, Evange-
los Gragoudas 
and Joan Miller 
examine the safety 
P]S�TèRPRh�^U�
combination thera-
_XTb�^U�;dRT]cXb��
P]S�EXbdSh]T��X]�
preclinical models. 

2010
� A landmark 
clinical trial shows 
that intraocular 
;dRT]cXb��X]YTR-
tions remarkably 
improve the results 
of standard laser 
photocoagula-
tion for diabetic 
macular edema. 
Lloyd P. Aiello and 
Jennifer Sun are 
investigators of 
this collaborative 
study, conducted 
at 52 clinical sites 
within the Dia-
betic Retinopathy 
Clinical Research 
Network and pub-
lished in the June 
issue of the journal 
Ophthalmology. 

��8]�9d[h��cWT�530�
approved Lucen-
cXb��U^a�cWT�caTPc-
ment of diabetic 
macular edema 
following retinal 
vein occlusion.

1999
� Photodynamic 
therapy (PDT) 
fXcW�eTacT_^a	]�
�EXbdSh]T���
bW^fb�TèRPRh�X]�
treating wet AMD 
X]�?WPbT�8�88�R[X]XRP[�
studies. Joan Miller 
and Evangelos 
Gragoudas are lead 
investigators of 
these studies.

� In studies led 
by Evangelos 
Gragoudas and 
Joan Miller using 
primate animal 
models, choroidal 
neovasculariza-
tion is prevented 
by intravitreal 
injection of an 
P]cX�E465�P]cXQ^Sh�
fragment. The lead 
author, Magda-
lena G. Krzystolik, 
publishes the study 
in the Archives of 
Opththalmology.

��;dRT]cXb���P�
fragment of the 
P]cX�E465�P]cXQ^Sh�
bevacizumab, en-
ters clinical testing 
for AMD.

HMS ANgiOgENESiS RESEARCH 
Fuels a Revolution in Retinal Care 
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1971
��9dSPW�5^[Z\P]�
and colleagues at 
Children’s Hospital 
and Harvard Medi-
cal School describe 
the isolation of a 
“tumor angiogen-
TbXb�UPRc^a}��C05��
X]�cWT�5TQadPah�
issue of Journal 
of Experimental 
Medicine.

��3a��5^[Z\P]�[PcTa�
publishes his semi-
nal theory of tumor 
angiogenesis in the 
November issue of 
New England Jour-
nal of Medicine.

1983 
��EPbRd[Pa�_Ta\T-
PQX[Xch�UPRc^a��E?5��
is discovered in 
the laboratory of 
Harold Dvorak at 
Harvard Medi-
cal School, and 
described in the 
journal Science. 
Dvorak’s group 
demonstrated that 
this factor is 34-
42,000 daltons in 
size and is secreted 
by a variety of 
cd\^ab��E?5�[PcTa�
becomes known as 
vascular endothe-
lial growth factor 
�E465��

1984 
��CWT�	abc�|cd\^a�
angiogenesis fac-
tor” is isolated and 
XST]cX	TS�Pb�QPbXR�
	Qa^Q[Pbc�Va^fcW�
UPRc^a��Q565��Qh�
the laboratory of 
Michael Klagsb-
run at Harvard 
Medical School. 
9dSPW�5^[Z\P]�Xb�
a co-author on the 
report, published 
X]�cWT�5TQadPah�
issue of the journal 
Science.

1989 
� George King 
demonstrates how 
protein kinase 
C, activated by 
elevated glucose 
levels, contributes 
to retinopathy 
and other vascular 
complications 
in diabetes. This 
mechanistic model 
of diabetic retinop-
athy is published 
in the July issue of 
Proceeding of the 
National Academy 
of Sciences.

1994
� In the journal 
American Journal 
of Pathology, Joan 
Miller, Patricia 
D’Amore, Judah 
5^[Z\P]��P]S�R^[-
leagues correlate 
E465�fXcW�^Rd[Pa�
angiogenesis in 
primates. This is 
cWT�	abc�in vivo 
demonstration 
^U�E465{b�a^[T�X]�
ocular neovascu-
larization. 

� In the most-cited 
article in the jour-
nal Investigative 
Ophthalmology 
and Visual Science, 
Lois Smith and 
Patricia D’Amore 
describe a mouse 
model of retinopa-
thy of prematurity 
(ROP) and other 
oxygen-induced 
retinal disorders.

� In the July issue 
of Proceeding of 
the National Acad-
emy of Sciences, 
Robert D’Amato, 
working with Judah 
5^[Z\P]��STbRaXQTb�
how the toxicity 
of thalidomide is 
primarily due to 
its antiangiogenic 
TçTRcb��CWXb�SadV�Xb�
now used to treat 
multiple myeloma.

1995
� Based on the 
work of Joan Miller 
and Evangelos 
Gragoudas, the 
	abc�0<3�_PcXT]c�X]�
the world is treated 
fXcW�EXbdSh]T��

� Beetham Eye 
Institute research-
ers Lloyd P. Aiello 
and George King 
also associate 
elevated levels of 
E465�X]�ThT�
dXSb�
of patients with 
diabetic reti-
nopathy and other 
ischemic retinal 
diseases. This work 
is published in the 
December issue of 
New England Jour-
nal of Medicine. 

� A group includ-
ing Anthony 
Adamis, Joan Miller 
P]S�9dSPW�5^[Z\P]�
	]Sb�X]RaTPbTS�
E465�[TeT[b�X]�
^Rd[Pa�
dXS�^U�
diabetic retinopa-
thy patients; this 
is reported in the 
October issue of 
American Journal 
of Ophthalmology, 
with Tony Adamis 
Pb�	abc�PdcW^a��
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JOAN W. MILLER, MD

 IVANA K. KIM, MD

approval of Macugen®, granted on 
1RPRZOR_��$�����!��dN`�ON`RQ�\[�
this study, and opened a new era of 
treatment for AMD and other retinal 
diseases.

9bPR[aV`�
Ranibizumab (Lucentis®), ap-
]_\cRQ�\[�7b[R��������#�S\_�aUR�
treatment of wet AMD, was a revo-
lutionary advance because it could 
improve vision in about one-third 
of patients treated. Ranibizumab is 
an anti-VEGF fragment related to 
bevacizumab (Avastin®), a full-
length anti-VEGF antibody and 
aUR�»_`a�RcR_�N[aVN[TV\TR[VP�Q_bT�
(FDA-approved for treating colon 
PN[PR_�V[����!���?N[VOVgbZNO�N[Q�
bevacizumab were both based on 
aUR�`PVR[aV»P�]_V[PV]YR`�R`aNOYV`URQ�
by Dr. Judah Folkman, and members 
of the HMSARG contributed to piv-
otal preclinical studies that laid the 
foundation for further development 
of the drug. Drs. Adamis, Shima, 
Gragoudas, D’Amore, Miller, and 
Folkman collaborated with Napo-
leone Ferrara, MD, of Genentech to 
show that an anti-VEGF antibody 
fragment could prevent neovascu-
larization in a primate model. They 
NY`\�`U\dRQ�aUNa�V[WRPaV\[�\S�C243�
NY\[R�V[a\�aUR�RfR�dN`�`bßPVR[a�a\�
produce neovascularization, again in 
a primate model. 
 Moving from preclinical studies 
to clinical trials, Drs. Gragoudas and 
Miller led clinical safety studies of 
_N[VOVgbZNO�V[����"��N[Q�NY\[T�dVaU�
6cN[N�8VZ��:1��aR`aRQ�Va`�RÞRPaVcR-
ness in combination with Visu-
dyne® PDT. Recent and ongoing 
studies conducted by the HMSARG 
are expanding the list of ocular 
diseases that may be treated with 
ranibizumab or other antiangiogenic 
therapies. Dr. Kim contributed to a 
Phase I clinical trial reported Janu-
N_f������V[�aUR�W\b_[NY�Ophthalmol-
ogy��QRZ\[`a_NaV[T�aUR�RÞRPaVcR[R``�
of ranibizumab for CNV caused by 
conditions other than AMD. Dr. Ai-
ello and Jennifer Sun, MD, have also 
studied ranibizumab as a potential 

therapy for diabetic macular edema, 
and are participating in an ongoing, 
multi-center clinical trial sponsored 
by the Diabetic Retinopathy Clini-
cal Research Network. Preliminary 
results from the trial demonstrated 
that anti-VEGF therapies may 
reduce diabetes-associated swelling 
in the retina. Dr. Aiello was a lead 
NbaU\_�S\_�aUR�`abQf���`RR�]_\»YR��
]NTR��"!���
 
1_f�.:1'�aUR�b[ZRa�
PUNYYR[TR
Dry AMD involves the degeneration 
of the retinal pigment epithelium 
(RPE), which is a thin layer of sup-
portive cells beneath the macula. An 
RN_Yf�»[QV[T�\S�Q_f�.:1�V`�aUR�NPPb-
mulation of cellular deposits under 
the retina. These deposits, called 
drusen, are associated with atrophy 
of the macular photoreceptors and 
loss of central vision. Dry AMD is the 
Z\`a�P\ZZ\[�S\_Z�\S�aUV`�QV`RN`R(�
&��]R_PR[a�\S�NYY�.:1�PN`R`�_R]_R-
sent this subtype, and nearly one 
million patients per year progress 
from dry AMD to geographic atrophy 
(GA), which results in severe vision 
loss. Dry AMD also increases the 
risk of developing wet (neovascular) 
AMD, the more serious form of the 
disease, which typically progresses 
more rapidly and leads to profound 
vision loss.
 HMS Ophthalmology research-
ers are aggressively pursuing new 
therapies for the dry form of AMD, 
which still has no FDA-approved 
a_RNaZR[a`��AUR�»_`a�`aR]�V[c\YcR`�
QR»[V[T�aUR�ZRPUN[V`Z`�aUNa�b[-
derlie dry AMD and its progression 
to GA. Ivana Kim, MD, and Deme-
trios Vavvas, MD, PhD, are exploring 
animal models of dry AMD to better 
understand its pathophysiology. 
0b__R[aYf�Sb[QRQ�RÞ\_a`�`b]]\_a�aUR�
establishment and characterization 
of a primate model of dry AMD. In 
this model, experimentally induced 
autoimmunity is expected to induce 
the accumulation of drusen, a 
hallmark of dry AMD, as well as the 
neural atrophy that is typical in GA. 

By establishing preclinical models 
and delineating key mechanisms of 
vision loss in dry AMD, researchers 
can test novel interventions for this 
widespread condition. 

4R[R`��`Z\XV[T�� 
N[Q�TR[RaVP�`Z\XV[T�
Tb[`�V[�.:1
AMD is a complex disease that often 
involves a combination of multiple 
genetic and environmental risk fac-
tors. Researchers in the Mass. Eye 
and Ear Ocular Molecular Genetics 
Institute seek to identify genes that 
contribute to AMD, and to under-
stand how the interactions between 
genes and the environment may al-
ter an individual’s risk of developing 
AMD. By studying pairs of siblings 
in which one had AMD and the other 
did not, Margaret DeAngelis, PhD, 
AUNQQRb`�1_fWN��:1��N[Q�1_��:VYYR_�
VQR[aV»RQ�PVTN_RaaR�`Z\XV[T�N`�N�
_V`X�SNPa\_�S\_�dRa�.:1��6[����"��
ZbYaV]YR�T_\b]`�VQR[aV»RQ�P\Z]YR-
ment factor H (CFH), a protein 
involved in immune responses, as a 
susceptibility locus for AMD. This 
`abQf�`U\dRQ�aUNa�aUR�F!��5�cN_V-
N[a�\S�035�NPP\b[aRQ�S\_�\cR_�!��
percent of AMD risk in older adults. 
6[�N����$�`abQf�aUNa�NQQ_R``RQ�O\aU�
genetic and environmental factors, 
1_`��1R.[TRYV`��1_fWN��:VYYR_�N[Q�
8VZ�`U\dRQ�aUNa�`]RPV»P�cN_VN[a`�
of the CFH gene, combined with 

AGE-RELATED MACULAR 
DEGENERATION (AMD)
At the center of the retina is a 
photoreceptor-rich region known as 
the macula, which processes images 
V[�aUR�ZVQQYR�\S�aUR�cV`bNY�»RYQ��AUR�
macula has a high density of cones, 
which are the photoreceptors that 
QV`aV[TbV`U�P\Y\_�N[Q�»[R�QRaNVY�V[�
bright light. The fovea, which lies 
at the center of the macula, is made 
entirely of cones, and thus provides 
the most acute vision. As people age, 
their maculas may begin to degener-
ate, causing progressive loss of cen-
tral vision. This condition is known 
as age-related macular degeneration 
(AMD). Some AMD patients retain 
enough peripheral vision to contin-
bR�ZN[f�NPaVcVaVR`�\S�QNVYf�YVSR(�U\d-
ever, as the disease progresses, it can 
UNcR�QRcN`aNaV[T�RÞRPa`�\[�^bNYVaf�
of life as patients lose the ability to 
drive, recognize faces, or read. In the 
United States, AMD is the leading 
cause of blindness in people over the 
NTR�\S�"��

=U\a\Qf[NZVP�aUR_N]f'� 
N�O_RNXaU_\bTU�
a_RNaZR[a�S\_�.:1
@abQVR`�V[VaVNaRQ�V[�aUR�RN_Yf��&&�´`�
by Joan Miller, MD, and Evangelos 
Gragoudas, MD, produced a break-
through for patients with wet AMD: 
photodynamic therapy (PDT) with 
cR_aR]\_»[��CV`bQf[R����6[�aUV`�
]_\PRQb_R��cR_aR]\_»[��N�YVTUa�

`R[`VaVcR�QfR��V`�V[WRPaRQ�`f`aRZV-
PNYYf�(�NP\\Y�YN`R_�V`�aUR[�QV_RPaRQ�
at the eye, which activates the drug 
`]RPV»PNYYf�V[�aUR�PU\_\VQNY�cR`-
sels. This blocks the leakiness of 
the immature vessels and prevents 
further growth. This therapy allows 
targeted and non-invasive treatment 
for patients with CNV under the 
fovea, which is the cone-rich central 
portion of the macula. Approved by 
the FDA for treating neovascular 
.:1�\[�.]_VY�� ��������CV`bQf[R��
dN`�aUR�»_`a�]UN_ZNP\Y\TVP�aUR_N]f�
for AMD and has also been used to 
treat CNV caused by other ocular 
conditions. Photodynamic therapy 
also laid the foundation for a new 
class of vascular-targeting therapies 
for AMD, altering the landscape of 
ophthalmic care.
 Drs. Miller and Gragoudas are 
actively pursuing ways to improve 
standard PDT. Although this therapy 
slows disease progression in most 
patients who receive it — and may 
even improve vision in some — PDT 
itself can damage the retina by 
causing retinal cells to undergo 
apoptosis (cell suicide), which is the 
primary cause of vision loss in both 
Q_f�N[Q�dRa�.:1��6[����$��a\�ORaaR_�
understand the mechanisms of PDT-
induced photoreceptor apoptosis, 
Drs. Miller and Gragoudas used 
animal models of CNV to identify 
the factors that control apoptosis 
V[�]U\a\_RPR]a\_`��6[����%��b`V[T�
the same models, they also showed 
several promising ways to prevent 
photoreceptor apoptosis after PDT, 
`bPU�N`�V[WRPaV\[`�\S�QReNZRaUN`\[R�
(a potent steroid) or L-NAME (a ni-
tric oxide synthase inhibitor). These 
studies are helping to optimize cur-
rent PDT protocols for treating CNV 
secondary to AMD.

6[`]V_V[T�aUR�
QRcRY\]ZR[a�\S�C243�
V[UVOVa\_`�S\_�.:1
/RTV[[V[T�V[�aUR�RN_Yf��&&�`��5:-
SARG scientists began to reveal 
the role of VEGF in ocular neo-
vascularization. In 1993, Patricia 

D’Amore, PhD, MBA, David Shima, 
PhD, Tony Adamis, MD, Judah Folk-
man, MD, and colleagues showed 
that the human retina synthesizes 
C243��N[Q�V[��&&"�aURf�S\b[Q�aUNa�
VEGF expression is induced in 
low-oxygen (hypoxic) conditions. 
Using preclinical models, Drs. 
Miller, Adamis and D’Amore showed 
that VEGF expression was virtually 
undetectable in healthy eyes, but 
dramatically increased with sever-
ity of retinal ischemia (lack of blood 
¼\d�V[�aUR�_RaV[N��N[Q�V_V`�[R\cN`Pb-
larization. This 1994 discovery was 
aUR�»_`a�aVZR�C243�dN`�VZ]YVPNaRQ�
in ocular neovascularization. In a 
series of studies published between 
�&&"�N[Q��&&#��`RcR_NY�5:@.?4�
members (including D’Amore, 
Gragoudas, Miller, Adamis, Lloyd 
P. Aiello, MD, PhD, George King, 
MD, and Lois Smith, MD, PhD) 
showed that VEGF inhibitors could 
block ocular neovascularization 
in preclinical models. In 1994, Drs. 
Adamis, Miller and Folkman showed 
increased VEGF in the vitreous of 
patients with proliferative diabetic 
retinopathy. This study, published 
October 1994 in American Journal 
of Ophthalmology, directly linked 
C243�dVaU�QV`RN`R��AUR`R�»[QV[T`�
were replicated in a study led by Dr. 
Aiello, which was published Decem-
ber 1994 in the New England Journal 
of Medicine. This cumulative work of 
the HMSARG inspired the develop-
ment of anti-VEGF therapies, which 
UNcR�`V[PR�_R]YNPRQ�=1A�N`�»_`a�YV[R�
treatments for wet AMD.

:NPbTR[�
Pegaptanib (Macugen®), which 
consists of aptamers (short pieces 
of RNA) that target VEGF, was the 
»_`a�N[aV�C243�aUR_N]f�N]]_\cRQ�
S\_�a_RNaV[T�.:1��6[����!��aUR�C243�
Inhibition Study in Ocular Neovas-
cularization Clinical Trial demon-
`a_NaRQ�RßPNPf�S\_�]RTN]aN[VO�S\_�
neovascular age-related macular 
degeneration, and was published in 
aUR�1RPRZOR_� �aU�V``bR�\S�aUR�New 
England Journal of Medicine. FDA 
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for treating diabetic macular edema 
(DME), new studies suggest that 
ranibizumab therapy may improve 
the visual outcomes of standard 
laser therapy for complications of 
diabetic retinopathy. In a multi-
PR[aR_�PYV[VPNY�a_VNY�\S�%"!�RfR`�V[�#&��
patients with DME, laser combined 
dVaU�_N[VOVgbZNO�dN`�Z\_R�RÞRP-
tive at slowing or reversing vision 
loss than using laser alone. At a 
two-year follow-up, vision was still 
dramatically improved in patients 
who received the combination 
treatment. This study was con-
ducted by the Diabetic Retinopathy 
Clinical Research Network and 
]bOYV`URQ�7b[R������V[�Ophthalmol-
ogy. Expanded two-year results were 
]bOYV`URQ�.]_VY������V[�Ophthalmol-
ogy��N[Q�P\[»_ZRQ�aUR�_R`bYa`�\S�aUR�
previous report. Drs. Aiello and Sun 
were among the lead investigators 
of this study, which gives promis-
ing evidence that antiangiogenic 
aUR_N]f�PN[�T_RNaYf�OR[R»a�]NaVR[a`�
with diabetic retinopathy.

4R[RaVP`�\S�QVNORaVP�
_RaV[\]NaUf�N[Q�aUR�
7NPX`\[�5RN_a�@abQf
In the United States, African 
Americans have an increased risk of 

cardiovascular disease and related 
conditions, including diabetes. For 
reasons that are not entirely clear, 
diabetic retinopathy is not only 
more common in African Americans 
compared to other groups, but the 
disease also tends to progress more 
^bVPXYf��/RPNb`R�aUV`�QV`]N_Vaf�PN[-
[\a�OR�Re]YNV[RQ�Of�QVÞR_R[PR`�V[�
blood sugar control alone, research-
ers suspect that other reasons exist.
 Lucia Sobrin, MD, MPH, believes 
that genetics may explain why Afri-
can Americans are especially prone 
to diabetic retinopathy. Through a 
collaboration between Mass. Eye 
and Ear, the University of Mississip-
pi Medical Center, and the Jackson 
Heart Study group, Dr. Sobrin hopes 
to uncover genes that may alter  
an individual’s risk of diabetic  
retinopathy.
 The Jackson Heart Study fol-
lows African Americans living in the 
greater Jackson, Mississippi area, 
and is the largest study in history to 
examine the genetics of cardiovas-
cular disease and related conditions 
in African Americans. Researchers 
have collected DNA samples from 
consenting participants, and are 
looking for genetic clues as to why 
certain people are more prone than 

CWT�9^b[X]�$��HTPa�<TSP[Xbcb)�W^[SX]V�cWT�
ZThb�c^�TbRP_X]V�SXPQTcXR�aTcX]^_PcWh
Because chronic hyperglycemia can have ravaging ef-
fects on blood vessels, the vast majority of people with 
diabetes—especially those who depend on insulin 
injections to control blood sugar—will eventually de-
velop retinopathy and other vascular problems. How-
ever, some patients live with type 1 (insulin-depen-
dent) diabetes for 50 years or longer without apparent 
complications. The Joslin Diabetes Center recognizes 
cWTbT�d]X`dT�X]SXeXSdP[b�cWa^dVW�Xcb�$��HTPa�<TSP[-
ist program, and many Medalists are participating in 
a long-term study that aims to determine how they 
manage to avoid vascular complications. 
 Led by Dr. King, Joslin scientists discovered that 
only 50 percent of Medalists reported retinopathy 
after surviving diabetes for 50-60 years. Surprisingly, 
TeT]�UTfTa��##�_TaRT]c��^U�cWT�%��hTPa�c^�&��hTPa�
Medalists reported retinopathy, and those who 
bdaeXeTS�SXPQTcTb�U^a�^eTa�&��hTPab�aT_^acTS�cWT�[^f-
Tbc�aPcTb�^U�P[[�^][h�!&�_TaRT]c��8]�R^]caPbc��^eTa�(��
percent of all patients with type 1 diabetes develop 
bTaX^db�ePbRd[Pa�R^\_[XRPcX^]b��CWTbT�X]XcXP[�	]SX]Vb�
^U�cWT�$��HTPa�<TSP[Xbc�BcdSh��fWXRW�fTaT�_dQ[XbWTS�
X]�cWT�0dVdbc�!��&�XbbdT�^U�cWT�Y^da]P[�3XPQTcTb�2PaT��
suggest that certain traits make some individuals 
resistant to hyperglycemia-induced complications, 
including retinopathy. Recently, Drs. King and Aiello, 
along with Jennifer Sun, MD, MPH, showed that only 
50 percent of Medalists have advanced retinopathy in 
either eye. Drs. King, Sun and Aiello are now examining 
these patients more closely in hopes of identifying ge-
netic or biochemical factors that can protect people 
with diabetes from neovascular diseases. Results from 
these studies, published April 2011 in Diabetes Care, 
may lead to new strategies for improving the quality 
and duration of life for people with diabetes.

LuCIA L. SOBRIN, MD, MPH

cigarette smoking, increased AMD 
risk 144-fold. Using powerful genetic 
studies combined with gene expres-
sion microarrays and proteomic 
aRPU[V^bR`��\[T\V[T�`abQVR`�UNcR�
VQR[aV»RQ�`RcR_NY�[\cRY�TR[R�cN_V-
ants and gene-gene interactions that 
NÞRPa�.:1�_V`X��
� /N`RQ�\[�aUR�TR[RaVP�»[QV[T`�
implicating the complement path-
way in AMD pathogenesis, several 
complement-directed therapies are 
currently under clinical investiga-
tion. The Mass. Eye and Ear Retina 
Service is participating in a Phase I/
II study, sponsored by Genentech, 
of an anti-complement factor D an-
tibody for the treatment of advanced 
dry AMD or GA. 
� 6[�:N_PU�������.YReN[Q_N�@VY-
veira, PhD, and colleagues, working 
with Drs. Miller, Kim and DeAn-
TRYV`��NY`\�VQR[aV»RQ�cN_VN[a`�V[�
the retinoic acid receptor-related 
orphan receptor alpha (RORA) gene 
that substantially contribute to an 
individual’s risk of AMD. Because 
the RORA gene codes for a recep-
tor that binds cholesterol and other 
U\_Z\[R`��aUV`�»[QV[T�YV[X`�[Rd� 
biological pathways to AMD, sug-
gesting new ways to prevent or po-
tentially treat AMD and other retinal 
disorders. 

DIABETIC RETINOPATHY
=_V\_�a\�aUR��&��`��af]R���QVNORaR`�
was often fatal within a few years 
after diagnosis, usually due to keto-
acidosis, kidney failure, and other 
life-threatening complications of 
uncontrolled hyperglycemia. The 
QV`P\cR_f�\S�V[`bYV[�V[��&���NYY\dRQ�
people with this type of diabetes 
a\�YVcR�Y\[TR_�YVcR`(�U\dRcR_��aUR�
increased life expectancies also 
revealed long-term vascular compli-
cations of chronic hyperglycemia, 
such as diabetic retinopathy. By the 
�&"�`��QVNORaVP�_RaV[\]NaUf�UNQ�OR-
come the leading cause of blindness 
in the United States. Many patients 
with diabetes are now able to avoid 

blindness thanks to laser photoco-
agulation, a therapy developed in 
1967 by researchers Lloyd M. Aiello, 
MD, PhD, and William P. Beetham, 
MD, at the Joslin Diabetes Center 
Despite this revolutionary treat-
ment, diabetic retinopathy remains 
N�ZNW\_�]bOYVP�URNYaU�P\[PR_[�N`�aUR�
leading cause of blindness among 
working-age Americans. Researchers 
at the Beetham Eye Institute (BEI) 
at Joslin are continually advancing 
available treatments for diabetic 
retinopathy, and have also contrib-
uted greatly to the development of 
antiangiogenic therapy for vascular 
eye disorders.

=VPXV[T�=80�N`�N�aN_TRa�
\S�QVNORaVP�_RaV[\]NaUf�
a_RNaZR[a`
George King, MD, HMS Professor 
of Medicine at HMS and Direc-
tor of Research at Joslin Diabetes 
0R[aR_��»_`a�QRaNVYRQ�`\ZR�\S�aUR�
cellular signaling pathways that 
underlie diabetic retinopathy over 
two decades ago. In his landmark 
report, published in July 1989 in 
Proceedings of the National Academy 
of Sciences, Dr. King proposed that 
elevated glucose levels activate 
protein kinase C (PKC), which in 
turn leads to vascular complications 
in diabetic retinopathy. Dr. King and 
his collaborator, Lloyd P. Aiello, MD, 
=U1��UNcR�P\[aV[bRQ�a\�QR»[R�aUR�
role of PKC in diabetic retinopathy. 
.�_R]\_a�V[�aUR�;\cRZOR_����&�V`-
sue of Nature Medicine showed how 
PKC-delta activation by hypergly-
cemia causes blood vessel cells to 
die—resulting in vascular complica-
tions in the early stages of diabetic 
retinopathy.
� AUR�PbZbYNaVcR�»[QV[T`�\S�1_`��
King and Aiello led to the develop-
ment of ruboxistaurin (Arxxant®), 
a PKC-beta inhibitor, which was 
demonstrated to inhibit vascular 
disorders in preclinical models of 
diabetes. Results of a Phase 3 clinical 
trial of ruboxistaurin were reported 
V[����#(�P\Z]N_RQ�a\�]YNPRO\��
ruboxistaurin reduced risk of sus-

aNV[RQ�Z\QR_NaR�cV`V\[�Y\``�Of�!��
percent in patients with moderate 
to severe non-proliferative diabetic 
retinopathy. There are still ongoing 
clinical trials to further test the safe-
af�N[Q�RßPNPf�\S�aUV`�=80�V[UVOVa\_��
Although endpoints to prevent the 
progression of diabetic retinopathy 
were not achieved in recently com-
pleted clinical trials, the second-
ary endpoints from these studies 
suggest that ruboxistaurin may still 
have some potential in preventing 
vision loss from diabetic retinopa-
thy. More importantly, these studies 
have advanced the understanding 
of the disease processes in diabetic 
retinopathy, and help to guide new 
approaches for developing potential 
therapies.

C243�N`�N�cVYYNV[�\S�
QVNORaVP�_RaV[\]NaUf
Since diabetic retinopathy involves 
leaky blood vessels and pathologi-
cal neovascularization in advanced 
stages, it is not surprising that it 
V[c\YcR`�C243(�V[�SNPa��`\ZR�\S�aUR�
earliest studies implicating VEGF 
in neovascular eye disorders were 
conducted in patients with diabetes. 
In 1994, researchers at Mass. Eye 
and Ear (including Drs. Miller and 
Adamis) and at BEI (including Drs. 
Aiello and King) found increased 
VEGF levels in the eyes of patients 
with diabetic retinopathy. In No-
cRZOR_�\S��&&"��1_`��.VRYY\��8V[T��
and Lois Smith, MD, PhD, published 
aUR�»_`a�_R]\_a�aUNa�C243�V[UVOVa\_`�
could suppress retinal neovascular-
ization. In January of 1996, a team 
that included Drs. Adamis, Shima, 
Gragoudas, Folkman, D’Amore and 
Miller used a primate model to show 
that VEGF inhibition with a mono-
clonal antibody could prevent neo-
vascularization. These studies were 
instrumental in the development of 
ranibizumab (Lucentis®), which is 
N�S_NTZR[a�\S�N�C243�`]RPV»P�N[aV-
body, for the treatment of AMD. 
 Although laser photocoagulation 
therapy, which was developed at BEI, 
continues to be the gold standard 
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a thin structure that connects the 
cell body with the outer segment. 
Dr. Li and colleagues discovered 
that in order for RPGR to function, 
Va�_R^bV_R`�N�PVYVbZ�`]RPV»P�]_\aRV[�
called RPGR-interacting protein 
(RPGRIP), which anchors RPGR in 
the photoreceptor cilium. Moreover, 
they found that the gene encoding 
RPGRIP, located on human chromo-
some 14, is mutated in some patients 
with Leber congenital amaurosis 
(LCA). In this severe form of reti-
nitis pigmentosa, lack of RPGRIP 
in the cilium essentially abolishes 
RPGR function, causing progressive 
vision loss that begins in early  
childhood.
� AUR`R�»[QV[T`�YRQ�1_��9V´`�aRNZ�a\�
develop gene replacement strate-
gies for RPGR and RPGRIP defects 
N[Q�S\_�aUR�»_`a�aVZR�baVYVgRQ�TR[R�
therapy delivery to photoreceptors. 
In a study reported in September 
���"�V[�aUR�W\b_[NY�Investigative 
Ophthalmology and Visual Science, 
Dr. Li and colleagues used adeno-
associated virus (AAV) to express 
RPGRIP in a mouse model of LCA. 
This gene therapy approach pre-
served photoreceptor function as 
P\[»_ZRQ�Of�RYRPa_\_RaV[\T_N]Uf�
�2?4���6[�N�`bO`R^bR[a�]_RPYV[VPNY�
`abQf��_R]\_aRQ�.bTb`a������V[�aUR�
W\b_[NY�Human Gene Therapy, Drs. 
Li, Berson, and colleagues used a 
similar strategy to restore photore-
ceptor function in LCA mice—this 
time using the human RPGRIP gene. 
This provided proof-of-concept 
that gene replacement therapy 
is feasible for the human form of 

LCA, and called for clinical testing 
V[�]NaVR[a`�dVaU�?=4?6=�QR»PVR[-
cies. This study also suggested that 
gene replacement could work for 
other retinal degenerations caused 
by ciliary defects. Ongoing studies 
are testing AAV-mediated RPGR 
replacement therapy for X-linked 
retinitis pigmentosa.

<]aVPNY�P\UR_R[PR�
a\Z\T_N]Uf��<0A�'� 
N�_Rc\YbaV\[N_f�
aRPU[V^bR�V[�RcNYbNaV[T�
_RaV[NY�QV`RN`R
Optical coherence tomography 
�<0A��V`�N�[\[�V[cN`VcR�aRPU[V^bR�
that uses light to produce high-res-
olution, three-dimensional images 
\S�»[R�\PbYN_�`a_bPab_R`��<0A�dN`�
QRcRY\]RQ�V[�aUR�RN_Yf��&&�`�Na�:N``��
Eye and Ear in collaboration with 
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology and Massachusetts General 
Hospital. OCT is now used world-
wide in routine clinical practice to 
diagnose and monitor numerous 
ocular conditions. In the retina, 
<0A�dN`�»_`a�b`RQ�a\�PUN_NPaR_VgR�
morphology in the macula, and the 
aRPU[V^bR�Re]N[QRQ�^bVPXYf�V[a\�N�
role in the management of neovas-
cular (wet) AMD. 
 In a case series reported June 
���#�V[�American Journal of Oph-
thalmology, researchers at Mass. Eye 
and Ear (including Teresa Chen, 
MD, Joan Miller, MD, and Evange-
los Gragoudas, MD) demonstrated 
S\_�aUR�»_`a�aVZR�aUNa�UV`a\Y\TVPNY�
changes in dry AMD can be detected 
in time domain OCT (TD-OCT) 
scans of the retina. OCT is now rap-
VQYf�ORP\ZV[T�aUR�±T\YQ�`aN[QN_Q²�
for diagnosing and monitoring both 
wet and dry forms of AMD, and HMS 
researchers are continually optimiz-
V[T�aRPU[V^bR`�S\_�ZRN`b_V[T�_RaV[NY�
changes in this increasingly preva-
lent condition. 
 TD detection is the classic and 
probably most widely used OCT 
technology. A newer form, based on 
spectral domain (SD) detection, has 
T_RNaYf�VZ]_\cRQ�aUR�VZNTR�^bNYVaf�

for retinal morphology. SD-OCT has 
UNQ�N�ZNW\_�VZ]NPa�V[�aUR�QVNT[\-
sis and management of patients 
with retinal conditions. Clinician 
scientists in the HMS Department of 
Ophthalmology continue to improve 
<0A�aRPU[V^bR`��<[T\V[T�`abQVR`�
are using OCT to better understand 
the pathology of retinal disease, and 
a\�QRaR_ZV[R�aUR�RÞRPaVcR[R``�\S�
novel therapeutic regimens.
 As SD-OCT has become an inte-
gral part of AMD management, so 
has the need to better understand 
aUR�VZ]YVPNaV\[`�\S�<0A�»[QV[T`�
and how they relate to other clinical 
»[QV[T`��.[Q_RN�4VN[V��:1��1N[VRY�
Esmaili, MD, and Dr. Miller of Mass. 
Eye and Ear, in collaboration with 
Giovanni Staurenghi, MD, and col-
leagues at the University of Milan, 
recently evaluated patients with 
classic CNV using SD-OCT, and 
P\__RYNaRQ�aUR�»[QV[T`�dVaU�cR``RY�
YRNXNTR�N`�QRaR_ZV[RQ�Of�¼\b_R`PRV[�
angiography (FA). The researchers 
S\b[Q�aUNa�aUR�NO`\YbaR�QVÞR_R[PR�
between CNV material and reti-
[NY�]VTZR[a�R]VaURYVNY�_R¼RPaVcVaf�
(REF), as determined by SD-OCT, 
was higher in untreated CNV than in 
previously treated (but still leaky) 
0;C��:\_R\cR_��aUR�QVÞR_R[PR�
between CNV material and REF was 
higher in leaky lesions than in those 
without leakage. This study, slated 
S\_������]bOYVPNaV\[�V[�aUR�W\b_[NY�
Retina, demonstrates that SD-OCT 
»[QV[T`�ZNf�]_\cVQR�VZ]\_aN[a�V[-
formation regarding vessel leakage 
measurements by FA. In a related 
`abQf��]bOYV`URQ�.bTb`a������V[�aUR�
W\b_[NY�Investigative Ophthalmol-
ogy and Visual Science, Drs. Giani, 
Esmaili, Miller, Staurenghi, and 
colleagues tested whether SD-OCT 
may be used to predict FA leakage in 
CNV. Indeed, the researchers found 
aUNa�@1�<0A�»[QV[T`�dR_R�`VT[V»-
cantly correlated with FA leakage in 
0;C�dVaU�¼bVQ�]_R`R[PR�N[Q�dVaU�
PR_aNV[�]NaaR_[`�\S�¼bVQ�]_R`R[aN-
aV\[��AUR`R�PbZbYNaVcR�»[QV[T`�dVYY�
establish the clinical relevance of 
OCT imaging and its use in manag-

C4A4B0�2��274=��<3��502B

others to certain conditions.
 Dr. Sobrin has carefully examined 
the clinical signs and genetic maps 
\S�\cR_�"���]N_aVPV]N[a`�aUb`�SN_��N[Q�
will continue to enroll participants 
aU_\bTU�������4R[RaVP�ZN]]V[T�V`�
being done at the Broad Institute in 
Cambridge, Massachusetts, where 
Dr. Sobrin has been working with 
David Altshuler, MD, PhD, and Mark 
Daly, PhD. By identifying genes that 
ZNf�NÞRPa�_RaV[\]NaUf�_V`X�N[Q�_NaR�
of progression, Dr. Sobrin hopes 
to improve monitoring, counsel-
ing, and therapeutic strategies for 
]NaVR[a`�aUNa�ZNf�`bÞR_�cV`V\[�Y\``�
from diabetic complications.

RETINAL DEGENERATIONS
Retinal degenerations are diverse 
genetic conditions that progres-
sively destroy the light-sensing 
photoreceptors of the retina. Those 
that are hereditary are known col-
lectively as retinitis pigmentosa 
N[Q�NYYVRQ�QV`RN`R`��N[Q�NÞRPa�N]-
]_\eVZNaRYf���������]R\]YR�V[�aUR�
B[VaRQ�@aNaR`�N[Q���ZVYYV\[�]R\]YR�
d\_YQdVQR��:\`a�]R\]YR�NàVPaRQ�Of�
this condition become night blind 
in adolescence, lose side vision in 
young adulthood, develop tunnel vi-
`V\[��N[Q�ORP\ZR�OYV[Q�Of�NTR�#�(�VS�
untreated, some individuals become 
cV_abNYYf�OYV[Q�Of�NTR� ���AU\bTU�
vision loss in retinitis pigmentosa is 

irreversible, treatment regimens de-
veloped in the HMS Department of 
Ophthalmology may slow the course 
of disease, and postpone blindness 
S\_�b]�a\����fRN_`��?R`RN_PU�V`�\[T\-
ing with the ultimate goal of restor-
ing vision among those with early 
stages of this group of diseases.

A_RNaV[T�UR_RQVaN_f�
_RaV[NY�QRTR[R_NaV\[`�
N[Q�QRPV]UR_V[T�aURV_�
TR[RaVP�\_VTV[`
Eliot L. Berson, MD, the William F. 
Chatlos Professor of Ophthalmolo-
gy at HMS, has been at the forefront 
of research on retinal degenerations 
for more than four decades. In the 
�&#�`��1_��/R_`\[�QV`P\cR_RQ�aUNa�
electroretinography (ERG) could 
detect photoreceptor dysfunction 
years to a decade before vision starts 
to deteriorate in retinitis pigmen-
a\`N(�`V[PR�aUR[��2?4�UN`�ORR[�b`RQ�
routinely to diagnose this condition 
and to estimate visual prognoses. 
Dr. Berson and colleagues, working 
in the Berman-Gund Laboratory 
for the Study of Retinal Degenera-
aV\[`��QRcRY\]RQ�aUR�»_`a�a_RNaZR[a�
regimens for retinitis pigmentosa: 
supplementation with vitamin A 
]NYZVaNaR�N[Q�N[�\ZRTN� �_VPU�»`U�
diet (of which docosahexaenoic 
NPVQ��\_�15.�V`�N�ZNW\_�P\[`aVabR[a���
They have recently shown that lu-
tein supplementation slows midpe-
_V]UR_NY�cV`bNY�»RYQ�Y\``��Archives of 
Ophthalmology��������
� 6[�aUR�RN_Yf��&&�`��1_��/R_`\[�N[Q�
UV`�P\YYRNTbR�AUNQQRb`�1_fWN��:1��
QV`P\cR_RQ�aUR�»_`a�TR[R�QRSRPa`�N`-
sociated with retinitis pigmentosa: 
point mutations in the rhodopsin 
gene, which encodes a light-sensi-
tive pigment in photoreceptor cells. 
1_`��/R_`\[�N[Q�1_fWN�UNcR�`V[PR�
]V[]\V[aRQ�VQR[aV»RQ�N]]_\eVZNaRYf�
���TR[R`�N``\PVNaRQ�dVaU�_RaV[VaV`�
pigmentosa—revealing numer-
ous biochemical pathways that 
are altered in this heterogeneous 
group of diseases. More recently Dr. 
Berson has collaborated with Carlo 
Rivolta, PhD, a former fellow of Dr. 

1_fWN��a\�QR»[R�Sb_aUR_�aUR�ZbaN-
tion spectrum in these disorders. 
6[�aUR�7bYf������V``bR�\S�aUR�W\b_[NY�
Human Gene Therapy, Dr. Berson, 
Michael Sandberg, PhD, Basil Pawlyk 
and coworkers reported successful 
gene therapy of both rod and cone 
photoreceptors in an animal model 
of a severe form of retinitis pigmen-
tosa (Leber congenital amaurosis) 
caused by with loss of the RPGRIP1 
gene. These genetic studies form the 
foundations for new disease models 
and developing targeted therapies 
for these other forms of these debili-
tating disorders.

1RPV]UR_V[T�aUR�TR[RaVP�
\_VTV[`�\S�_RaV[VaV`�
]VTZR[a\`N
The X chromosome also contains 
a gene that is often associated with 
_RaV[VaV`�]VTZR[a\`N(�Va�P\QR`�S\_�N�
protein called retinitis pigmentosa 
GTPase regulator (RPGR), which is 
missing or nonfunctional in about 
���]R_PR[a�\S�NYY�PN`R`�\S�aUR�QR-
generative retinal disease. Studies 
conducted in the Berman-Gund 
Laboratory of Retinal Degenerations 
UNcR�`VT[V»PN[aYf�NQcN[PRQ�aUR�
understanding of how RPGR func-
tions in the retina, and have led to 
promising new therapies for retinitis 
pigmentosa.
� 6[�aUR�RN_Yf�����`��1_��AVN[`R[�
Li, PhD, used a mouse model of X-
linked retinitis pigmentosa to study 
RPGR function in photoreceptors. 
He showed that RPGR helps main-
tain proper distribution of light-sen-
sitive opsin proteins in the cilium, 4;8>C�;��14AB>=��<3
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ing AMD patients.
 OCT has also proven to be useful 
for evaluating diabetic retinal com-
plications and treatment regimens. 
6[�N�`abQf�_R]\_aRQ�:Nf������V[�
aUR�W\b_[NY�Ophthalmology, Joslin 
researchers led by  Lloyd P. Aiello, 
MD, PhD, used OCT to measure 
retinal volume in a multicenter, 
randomized, controlled clinical 
trial of focal/grid photocoagulation 
therapy for diabetic macular edema 
(DME). The researchers showed 
that higher baseline measurements 
of retinal volume were associated 
with worsening visual acuity two 
years after treatment. Overall, the 
study supported the use of focal/grid 
photocoagulation as the standard 
therapy for DME, and showed OCT 
to be a clinically useful tool in evalu-
ating and predicting visual acuity 
after treatment.
 For retinal degenerative disor-
ders like as retinitis pigmentosa, 
OCT has proven to be extremely 
valuable for measuring retinal thick-
ness and detecting complications, 
such as cystoid macular edema 
�0:2��N[Q�ZNPbYN_�Pf`a`��6[�N����"�
study led by Drs. Sandberg and 
/R_`\[��N[Q�]bOYV`URQ�V[�aUR�W\b_[NY�
Investigative Ophthalmology and 
Visual Science, researchers showed 
that both retinal thinning (due to 
cell loss) and retinal thickening 
(due to presumed edema) deter-
mined by TD-OCT measurements 

were associated with lower acuity. 
:\_R�_RPR[aYf��V[�N������Investiga-
tive Ophthalmology and Visual Science 
report, Dr. Sandberg and colleagues 
showed that macular pigment opti-
cal density (MPOD), a measure of 
carotenoid concentration in the 
fovea, was lower in eyes with higher 
degrees of CME as measured by TD-
OCT. OCT testing is now being used 
by Drs. Sandberg and Berson to help 
identify nutritional factors that may 
be associated with the development 
of CME in patients with retinitis 
pigmentosa.
 Research in OCT technology 
P\[aV[bR`��6[�aUR�<Pa\OR_����%�
issue of Investigative Ophthalmology 
and Visual Science, HMS researchers 
(including Drs. Chen, John Loew-
enstein, MD, and Johannes de Boer, 
PhD) assessed the utility of optical 
S_R^bR[Pf�Q\ZNV[�VZNTV[T��<316���
a high-speed OCT system developed 
at Massachusetts General Hospital. 
The researchers used OFDI with 
N�PR[aR_�dNcRYR[TaU�\S���"��[Z��
previously shown to improve the 
imaging of deeper retinal structures 
(such as the choroidal vessels). 
<316�dN`�b`RQ�a\�NP^bV_R�cN_V\b`�
measures of CNV (including CNV 
volume, retinal thickness, subreti-
[NY�¼bVQ�c\YbZR��N[Q�ZNT[VabQR�\S�
photoreceptor detachment) before 
and after treatment with ranibi-
zumab (Lucentis®). This study 
demonstrated that high-speed, 
aU_RR�QVZR[`V\[NY�<316�Na���"��[Z�
may have advantages over standard 
TD-OCT and current state-of-the-
N_a�@1�<0A�Na�%"��[Z�S\_�VZNTV[T�
neovascular (wet) AMD.

RETINOPATHY OF 
PREMATURITY
If a baby is born too early, the retinal 
vessels—which grow outward 
from the center of the retina—may 
stop growing before they reach full 
length. This may lead to retinopa-
thy of prematurity (ROP), and can 
deprive the developing peripheral 
retina of oxygen and nutrients. This 
RN_Yf�`aNTR�\S�?<=�NÞRPa`�NO\ba�
�"�����]_RZNab_R�V[SN[a`�RNPU�fRN_�
V[�aUR�B[VaRQ�@aNaR`(�dUVYR�Z\`a�
_RP\cR_�dVaU\ba�a_RNaZR[a��NO\ba����
percent of ROP cases progress to a 
neovascular stage that can severely 
damage the retina and cause vision 
Y\``��C243�]YNf`�N�ZNW\_�_\YR�V[�O\aU�
stages of ROP, and its regulation by 
oxygen is central to the disease pro-
cess. VEGF is induced by low oxygen 
(hypoxia) but repressed by high 
oxygen (hyperoxia), so when a baby 
is exposed to the oxygen-rich envi-
ronment outside of the womb, the 
relative hyperoxia may halt normal 
retinal vessel growth by suppressing 
VEGF. As a result, the blood-starved 
peripheral retina becomes hypoxic, 
and produces VEGF and other an-
giogenic factors to induce neovascu-
larization.

AUR�V[aR_]YNf�ORadRR[�
[Rb_NY�N[Q�cN`PbYN_�
[Rad\_X`�V[�aUR�
QRcRY\]V[T�_RaV[N
In babies with ROP, the disease 
starts to appear at approximately 
 ��dRRX`�\S�TR`aNaV\[��\_�NO\ba�
eight weeks short of full term. This 
happens to be the time when the 
photoreceptors (the rod cells in 

0==4�1��5D;C>=��<3

particular) undergo rapid matura-
tion. Because nerves and blood 
vessels often grow side by side, the 
interplay between the neural and 
vascular networks in the retina may 
be important in ROP. This neurovas-
cular interaction is the focus of Anne 
Fulton, MD, HMS Professor of Oph-
thalmology and Senior Associate 
in Medicine at Children’s Hospital 
Boston. Dr. Fulton’s recent studies 
have explored the possibility that 
the rapidly maturing photorecep-
tors, with their increased metabolic 
demands, create a hypoxic environ-
ment that promotes neovasculariza-
aV\[(�aUb`��]U\a\_RPR]a\_�Sb[PaV\[�
may actually occur before vascular 
abnormalities appear. Using non-
V[cN`VcR�N``R``ZR[a�aRPU[V^bR`�
such as electroretinography (ERG) 
in babies with or without ROP, Dr. 
Fulton showed that rod sensitiv-
ity could predict vascular outcome 
at a later age. These observations 
dR_R�P\[»_ZRQ�V[�N[VZNY�Z\QRY`�\S�
ROP, and suggest that rod dysfunc-
tion may have a causative role in the 
vascular problems of ROP. These 
studies establish the immature pho-
toreceptors as potential pharmaco-
Y\TVPNY�aN_TRa`��N[Q�\ÞR_�]_\ZV`R�\S�
very early intervention in the treat-
ment of ROP.

B[QR_`aN[QV[T�b[V^bR�
N`]RPa`�\S�N[TV\TR[R`V`�
V[�aUR�RfR`�\S�PUVYQ_R[
By studying ROP, Lois Smith, MD, 
PhD, has made several notable 
P\[a_VObaV\[`�a\�aUR�»RYQ�\S�N[-
TV\TR[R`V`�_R`RN_PU��6[�aUR��&&�`��
Dr. Smith worked with Patricia 
D’Amore, PhD, MBA, and Robert 
D’Amato, MD, PhD, to develop a 
mouse model of ROP that is widely 
used to study VEGF regulation and 
oxygen-induced retinopathies. In 
collaboration with George King, 
MD and Lloyd P. Aiello, MD, PhD, 
1_��@ZVaU�dN`�NZ\[T�aUR�»_`a�a\�
implicate VEGF in retinopathy and 
to suppress ocular neovasculariza-
tion using VEGF inhibitors. Dr. 
Smith has since shifted her focus to 

other factors that are also important 
in the development of ROP, and has 
QR»[RQ�[\cRY�`a_NaRTVR`�S\_�a_RNaV[T�
and preventing this disease.
� 6[����$��1_��@ZVaU��dVaU�7\U[�=NbY�
San Giovanni, ScD, Jing Chen, PhD, 
and Kip Connor, PhD, showed that 
omega-3 fatty acids promote normal 
vessel growth in the retina while 
reducing abnormal neovasculariza-
tion. This suggested that prenatal 
supplementation with omega-3 fatty 
acids may help prevent retinopathy 
in newborns. In a series of studies 

published in the past few years, Drs. 
Smith and Chen demonstrated that 
erythropoietin (EPO) and insulin-
like growth factor I (IGF-I) are 
O\aU�QR»PVR[a�V[�aUR�RN_Yf�`aNTR`�
of ROP when retinal vessels are 
V[`bßPVR[a°fRa�O\aU�P\[a_VObaR�a\�
the pathological angiogenesis that 
occurs during neovascular ROP. 
These studies not only present new 
pharmacological targets, but also 
demonstrate that timing is critical 
for preventing and treating ROP.
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As a pediatric ophthalmologist, Lois Smith, MD, PhD, 
has cared for many extremely premature babies—some 
weighing less than one pound. Not only do these vulner-
able infants have life-threatening health problems, 
Oba�ZN[f�NY`\�`bÞR_�S_\Z�_RaV[\]NaUf�\S�]_RZNab_Vaf�
(ROP). A number of years ago, Smith decided that  
`UR�[RRQRQ�a\�»[Q�N�dNf�a\�URY]�aUR`R�ONOVR`�]_R`R_cR�
their vision.
� 1_��@ZVaU´`�^bR`a�ORTN[�Of�Y\\XV[T�Na�aUR�»_`a�?<=�
risk factor: oxygen delivery. She worked with newborn 
mice, which, like premature babies, have only partially 
developed retinas. When the mice were given supple-
mental oxygen at high levels, their retinal blood vessels 
stopped growing or disappeared. Moreover, retinal 
levels of VEGF plummeted. But when the mice were 
brought back into normal room air, VEGF levels surged 
and blood vessels resumed growth—sometimes  
abnormally.
 Many years of follow-up experiments revealed that 
VEGF is actually involved in two biochemical pathways. 
Targeting one pathway could enhance the normal, 
±T\\Q²�cR``RY�T_\daU�V[�aUR�»_`a�]UN`R�\S�?<=�dVaU\ba�
NÞRPaV[T�aUR�NO[\_ZNY�`RP\[Q�]UN`R�cR``RY�T_\daU�
 To discover other critical factors acting in these path-
ways, Dr. Smith began to investigate growth hormone 
(GH), which is produced by the pituitary gland and im-
plicated in diabetic retinopathy. Her work gradually led 
her to another hormone known as insulin-like growth 
factor I (IGF-I), which works in concert with GH and 
is important for growth and development of the brain, 
lungs, intestines and other organs. Dr. Smith conducted 
a series of experiments in mice that could not produce 
643�6��±DR�S\b[Q�\ba�aUNa�643�6�dN`�_RNYYf�VZ]\_aN[a�
S\_�[\_ZNY�cR``RY�T_\daU�²�1_��@ZVaU�`Nf`��±6S�643�6�V`�
Y\d��cR``RY`�Q\[´a�T_\d�²�AUR�_R`RN_PU�^bVPXYf�Z\cRQ�
into humans. Dr. Smith’s group found that in the third 
trimester of pregnancy, IGF-I levels in the fetus rise 

markedly because they get the factor from the mother in 
the womb. In very premature babies, however, this sup-
]Yf�V`�Pba�\Þ��N[Q�aURV_�YRcRY`�\S�643�6�ORTV[�a\�QRPYV[R�

AUV`�»[QV[T�]_\Z]aRQ�1_��@ZVaU�N[Q�.[[�5RYY`a_�Z��
MD, PhD, a collaborator in Sweden, to assess IGF-I 
YRcRY`�V[�%��ONOVR`�O\_[�Na��!�a\� ��dRRX`�\S�TR`aNaV\[��
They found that IGF-I levels at the gestational age of 
 ��a\�  �dRRX`�dR_R�aUR�Z\`a�VZ]\_aN[a�]_RQVPa\_�\S�
whether a preterm baby would develop ROP. In babies 
who developed ROP, IGF-I levels never rose to the level 
aURf�d\bYQ�UNcR�NPUVRcRQ�Na� ��a\�  �dRRX`�in utero. In 
contrast, premature babies who did not develop ROP 
managed to make enough IGF-I soon enough after birth 
to prevent disease.

Drs. Smith and Hellström next conducted a Phase I 
clinical trial in Sweden to see if supplementing IGF-I in 
premature newborns would prevent ROP. Starting at 
birth, the babies received small amounts of IGF-I intra-
cR[\b`Yf�b[aVY�aURf�dR_R�NOYR�a\�ZNXR�`bßPVR[a�YRcRY`�\S�
the growth factor on their own. Successful results from 
this trial have led to an expanded, multi-center Phase II 
a_VNY�V[�@dRQR[��±6[�`PVR[PR��f\b�UNcR�a\�Y\\X�Na�\[R�aUV[T�
Na�N�aVZR�²�`Nf`�1_��@ZVaU��±F\b�a_f�a\�»[Q�]NaUdNf`�aUNa�
f\b�PN[�NYaR_�a\�ZNXR�N�QVÞR_R[PR��N[Q�f\b�Wb`a�XRR]� 
on pushing.”

FRONTIERS IN RETINAL 
RESEARCH: PRESERVING & 
RESTORING VISION
=_R`R_cV[T�cV`V\['�
[Rd�NTR[a`�S\_�
[Rb_\]_\aRPaV\[
Though blinding retinal diseases 
UNcR�ZN[f�QVÞR_R[a�\_VTV[`��aURf�
often converge on pathways that 
trigger the death of photoreceptors 
(the light-sensing neurons of the 
retina), resulting in vision loss. Two 
well-characterized biological path-
ways, apoptosis (cell suicide) and 
necrosis (cell death caused by stress 
and other external factors), are con-
trolled routes of cellular destruc-
tion. Therapeutic interventions that 
prevent photoreceptor death by 
both apoptotic and necrotic path-
ways may potentially preserve vision 
for a myriad of retinal diseases. 
Thus, neuroprotection is an avid 
area of current research in the HMS 
Department of Ophthalmology.
� 6[���� ��N�P\YYNO\_NaV\[�ORadRR[�
Cynthia Grosskreutz, MD, PhD, and 
Joan Miller, MD, demonstrated that 
apoptotic photoreceptor cell death 
and caspase activation occurred in 
an experimental model of retinal 
QRaNPUZR[a��6[����%��N�T_\b]�YRQ�
by Dr. Miller showed that a class of 
anti-AIDS drugs known as protease 
inhibitors could protect against pho-
toreceptor death in laboratory mod-
RY`��6[�������V[�N[�N_aVPYR�]bOYV`URQ�
in the Proceedings of the National 
Academy of Science, Dr. Miller 
and Demetrios Vavvas, MD, PhD, 
_R]\_aRQ�»[QV[T`�aUNa��NYaU\bTU�aUR�
caspase pathway was activated and 
apoptosis occurred in the model, cell 
death also occurs through another 
pathway triggered by receptor inter-
acting protein (RIP). In this study, 
they demonstrated that blockage 
of both pathways, with a caspase 
inhibitor and necrostatin-1 (a RIP 
XV[N`R�V[UVOVa\_���dN`�_R^bV_RQ�a\�
RÞRPaVcRYf�]_RcR[a�N]\]a\`V`��[RP_\-
sis, and oxidative stress. Similarly, 

QR»PVR[Pf�\S�?V] ��N�XRf�NPaVcNa\_�\S�
RIP1 kinase) prevented the necrotic 
changes. Thus, two pathways to 
cell death were triggered by reti-
nal detachment in animal models, 
indicating that combination therapy 
to prevent both capase-dependent 
apoptosis and RIP-mediated necro-
sis may help preserve vision.

?RaV[NY�_R`RN_PU�Na�aUR�
gR[VaU'�_R`a\_V[T�cV`V\[
The convergence of research 
progress in many areas has created 
an unrivaled opportunity in vi-
sion research. The retina, which is 
more accessible (and has a simpler 
neuronal structure) than the brain, 
V`�YVXRYf�a\�fVRYQ�aUR�»_`a�`bPPR``-
ful neuroregenerative treatments 
using gene-targeting and stem cell 
therapies. Moreover, the retinal atlas 
]_\WRPa�]_\cVQR`�V[cR`aVTNa\_`�dVaU�
the complete cellular architecture 
of the retina, which complements 
new advances in gene therapy and 
stem cell research. Under current 
study are three distinct approaches 
to restoring vision: persuade healthy 
_RaV[NY�PRYY`�a\�NP^bV_R�]U\a\_RPR]-
tor functions, targeted gene thera-
pies, and stem cell engraftment into 
the retina. These approaches are de-
signed as revolutionary treatments 
for patients with vision loss, and can 
be applied to a multitude of ocular 
diseases that cause blindness.

4R[R�aUR_N]f�dVaU�URY]�
S_\Z�_RaV[NY�TN[TYV\[�
cells
Retinal ganglion cells relay visual 
information, in the form of electri-
cal impulses, from the photorecep-
tors to the brain. Some ganglion 
cells express the light-sensitive 
pigment melanopsin, which allows 
them to act as photoreceptors as 
well. Melanopsin is also known to 
VZ]N_a�]U\a\_RPR]a\_�YVXR�^bNYVaVR`�
to cells that do not normally express 
Va(�aUb`��?VPUN_Q�:N`YN[Q��=U1��
wondered whether retinal ganglion 
cells, induced to express melanop-
`V[�b`V[T�TR[R�aUR_N]f�aRPU[V^bR`��

could substitute for photoreceptors 
in eyes with retinal degeneration. 
In a mouse model of hereditary 
retinal degeneration, a team led 
by Dr. Masland used viral vectors 
to deliver the melanopsin gene to 
a large number of retinal ganglion 
cells. This treatment restored an 
appreciable degree of vision in mice 
that lacked rod and cone photore-
ceptors. This study, published in the 
<Pa\OR_����&�V``bR�\S�Proceedings of 
the National Academy of Sciences, es-
tablished melanopsin as a candidate 
gene therapy for retinal degenera-
tions. More importantly, this work 
provides proof-of-principle that 
photoreceptor substitution is a vi-
able approach for treating retinitis 
pigmentosa and other retinal de-
generative disorders. Dr. Masland’s 
T_\b]�V`�Pb__R[aYf�_R»[V[T�aUV`�aRPU-
[V^bR�S\_�]\aR[aVNY�b`R�V[�]NaVR[a`�
blinded by retinal disease.

:NXV[T�`aRZ�PRYY�aUR_N]f�
N�_RNYVaf�S\_�_RaV[NY�
QV`RN`R
Tissue and stem cell therapies hold 
enormous promise for repairing 
the retina in diseases that cause 
photoreceptor destruction. This is 
the focus of Michael Young, PhD, As-
sociate Professor of Ophthalmology 
at HMS, and Director of the Minda 
de Gunzburg Center for Ocular 
Regeneration at Schepens Eye 
Research Institute. Studies led by 
1_��F\b[T�Qb_V[T�aUR�]N`a�»cR�fRN_`�
UNcR�`VT[V»PN[aYf�NQcN[PRQ�aUR�
understanding of tissue and stem 
cell transplantation in the retina—
particularly in terms of graft survival 
and the formation of functional 
neural connections after transplan-
tation. Dr. Young’s laboratory has 
developed biomaterials that can be 
used for delivering neuroprotective 
NTR[a`�\_�`aRZ�PRYY`�a\�aUR�_RaV[N(�aUR�
engineered biomaterials have also 
been shown to promote survival and 
functional growth of neurons after 
transplantation.
� 6[����$��1_��F\b[T�R`aNOYV`URQ�
a novel role for matrix metallo-

In children, retinopathy of prematurity 
(ROP) is a major cause of vision loss in  
the U.S. Each year, about 1,500 premature 
infants develop ROP severe enough to  
require medical treatment; approximate-
ly 500 children each year become legally 
blind from ROP. 
(National Eye Institute)

Excerpted from 
the Spring 2004 
issue of Dream: 
The Magazine 
of Possibilities, 
a publication 
of Children’s 
Hospital Boston. 
Original story by 
Nancy Fliesler. 
Content has been 
adapted and 
updated for this 
report.
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proteinases (MMPs) in promoting 
neural regrowth. Using a mouse 
model of retinal degeneration, Dr. 
Young showed that MMPs support 
the growth of transplanted neural 
progenitor cells in the retina. Subse-
^bR[a�`abQVR`�`U\dRQ�aUNa�V[P_RN`RQ�
MMP levels create a permissive en-
vironment for neural regeneration. 
Recently, Dr. Young’s laboratory 
engineered a cell delivery system 
consisting of a biodegradable/bio-
compatible polymer that provides 
N�`aRNQf�_RYRN`R�\S�::=��a\�]_\-
mote neural regeneration at sites 
\S�_RaV[NY�V[Wb_f��AUV`�aRPU[\Y\Tf�
_R]_R`R[a`�N�`VT[V»PN[a�`aR]�a\dN_Q�
making stem cell therapy a reality in 
the treatment of retinal disease.

A pharmacological 
N]]_\NPU�a\�_RTR[R_NaV[T�
aUR�_RaV[N
Another possible way to treat blind-
ing retinal disorders is to induce 
the growth of new photoreceptors. 
So far, this strategy has remained 
RYb`VcR(�U\dRcR_��V[�N�O_RNXaU_\bTU�
`abQf�]bOYV`URQ�:N_PU����%�V[�aUR�
W\b_[NY�Investigative Ophthalmology 
and Visual Science, Dong Feng Chen, 
MD, PhD, demonstrated a poten-
tial way to simulate photoreceptor 
regrowth. Dr. Chen, HMS Associ-
ate Professor of Ophthalmology 
and Schepens Associate Scientist, 
showed that non-neuronal Müller 
cells could become photorecep-
tors when stimulated with either 
glutamate or its analogue alpha-ami-

noadipate, which are both naturally 
occurring chemicals. Moreover, 
alpha-aminoadipate, which has 
SRdR_�a\eVP�RÞRPa`�aUN[�TYbaNZNaR��
also caused the newly transformed 
photoreceptors to migrate to ap-
propriate places in the retina. These 
studies were performed in cell cul-
ab_R�N[Q�V[�URNYaUf�ZVPR(�VS�aUR�`NZR�
approach restores visual function in 
preclinical models of retinal degen-
erations, clinical testing could soon 
follow. Because this pharmacologi-
cal strategy targets cells that already 
exist in the adult retina, it could be a 
viable alternative to stem cell trans-
plantation for treating hereditary 
retinal degenerations or vascular 
retinal disorders, such as age-related 
macular degeneration (AMD) and 
diabetic retinopathy.

After photoreceptors in the retina convert visual images into electri-
cal impulses, retinal ganglion cells transmit the impulses to the brain 
for processing. These neuronal cells have characteristically long 
axons that extend from the retina to the brain and form a cable of 
[R_cR�»OR_`�X[\d[�P\YYRPaVcRYf�N`�aUR�\]aVP�[R_cR��1NZNTR�a\�aUR�\]-
aVP�[R_cR��\_�\]aVP�[Rb_\]NaUf��V`�N�ZNW\_�PNb`R�\S�V__RcR_`VOYR�cV`V\[�
Y\``�ORPNb`R�Va�PN[�OR�cR_f�QVßPbYa�a\�QVNT[\`R�\_�a_RNa�
� 2N_Yf�V[aR_cR[aV\[�V`�VZ]\_aN[a�S\_�cV_abNYYf�N[f�RfR�QV`\_QR_(�
for optic neuropathies, it is absolutely critical because damaged 
\]aVP�[R_cR�PRYY`�PN[[\a�URNY�\_�_RTR[R_NaR��:bPU�RÞ\_a�V[�aUR�5:@�
Department of Ophthalmology is devoted to understanding the 
underlying mechanisms of optic neuropathies, and developing more 
RÞRPaVcR�]_\T[\`aVP�N[Q�QVNT[\`aVP�a\\Y`�`\�\]aVP�[R_cR�P\[QVaV\[`�
can be treated as soon as possible.
 In some optic neuropathies, both genetic and environmental 
a_VTTR_`�N_R�YVXRYf�Na�]YNf(�aUb`��_R`RN_PU�V[�aUR�5:@�1R]N_aZR[a�\S�
Ophthalmology aims to identify genes that modify disease risk, and 
to further study how these genes interact with the environment. Sci-
entists are also developing new strategies for preventing and treat-
ing optic neuropathies—and even pursuing ways of coaxing the optic 
nerve to regenerate.

=_RcR[aV[T�]_VZN_f�
N[Q�`RP\[QN_f�\]aVP�
[Rb_\]NaUf
For many optic neuropathies, the 
lack of suitable preclinical models 
UN`�UV[QR_RQ�RÞ\_a`�a\�VZ]_\cR�Re-
isting treatments and develop novel 
neuroprotective strategies. Dean 
Cestari, MD, a specialist in neuro-
ophthalmology, is developing animal 
models of hereditary optic nerve 
disorders with the goal of prevent-
ing disease progression. Dr. Cestari 
also studies conditions that lead to 
secondary optic neuropathy, includ-
V[T�TVN[a�PRYY�N_aR_VaV`�N[Q�[Rb_\»-
bromatosis type I. He is particularly 
V[aR_R`aRQ�V[�aUR�V[¼NZZNa\_f�N[Q�
pro-angiogenic factors that medi-
ate cell death and visual loss during 
V`PURZVN��YNPX�\S�OY\\Q�¼\d��V[�aUR�

optic nerve. With the knowledge 
gained from his studies, Dr. Cestari 
hopes to develop novel therapies for 
many optic nerve conditions.

GLAUCOMA
Glaucoma encompasses several 
conditions that cause optic neu-
_\]NaUf��N[Q�NÞRPa`�N[�R`aVZNaRQ�#��
million people worldwide. Primary 
open-angle glaucoma (POAG) is the 
Z\`a�P\ZZ\[�S\_Z(�Va�V`�N``\PVNaRQ�
with increased intraocular pres-
sure (IOP), also known as ocular 
hypertension, which may in turn 
lead to retinal ganglion cell death 
and optic neuropathy. Secondary 
glaucoma occurs as a complication 
\S�RfR�`b_TR_VR`��V[Wb_VR`��\_�\aUR_�

ophthalmic conditions. Glaucoma 
may even occur without increased 
IOP in normal tension glaucoma. 
Many kinds of glaucoma have strong 
genetic and/or environmental risk 
factors, and any form of the disease 
can cause irreversible blindness if 
left untreated.

GENETIC SCREENING AND 
PROGNOSIS
The most common forms of glau-
coma have complex inheritance pat-
terns that seem to involve multiple 
genetic and environmental factors. 
By identifying genes associated with 
glaucoma, scientists hope to develop 
screening tests that allow rapid risk DONG FENG CHEN, MD, PhD

MICHAEL J. yOuNG, PHD

5a^\�\^dbT�c^�\P]�P]S�Ua^\�\P]�c^�
\^dbT)�P�eXbX^]�bPeX]V�SXbR^eTah�3 

5^a�cWT�_Pbc�cT]�hTPab��aTeTabX]V�eXbX^]�[^bb�X]�A?�WPb�
QTT]�cWT�\XbbX^]�^U�<XRWPT[�H^d]V��?W3��P]�0bb^RX-
ate Scientist who heads the Minda de Gunzburg 
Center for Ocular Regeneration at Schepens Eye 
Research Institute. Today, he is on the verge of using 
stem cells in clinical trials to repair human retinas 
damaged by this sight-robbing disease; however, his 
journey began far from the clinic.
� H^d]V{b�X]bXVWc�RP\T�X]�cWT�U^a\�^U�T]R^daPVT-
\T]c�P]S�X]b_XaPcX^]�Ua^\�^]T�^U�WXb�\T]c^ab��5aTS�
“Rusty” Gage, PhD, who believed that the retina 
\XVWc�QT�P�_[PRT�fWTaT�bcT\�RT[[b�R^d[S�
^daXbW�P]S�
integrate to repair damaged tissue.
� |FT�fTaT�bZT_cXRP[�}�bPhb�H^d]V��|cWPc�Xb�d]cX[�fT�
fXc]TbbTS�Xc�U^a�^dabT[eTb�}�H^d]V�_dc�WXb�\T]c^a{b�
cWT^ah�c^�cWT�cTbc�P[\^bc�X\\TSXPcT[h��7Xb�	abc�bdQ-
YTRcb�fTaT�aPcb��3a��H^d]V�X]YTRcTS�QaPX]�bcT\�RT[[b�
into their eyes, watched in awe as the neural stem 
cells transformed into retina-like cells.
� 5dacWTa�_a^^U�RP\T�fWT]�WT�caP]b_[P]cTS�aTcX]P[�
stem cells, which not only morphed into retinal cells 
in mouse eyes, but also wired themselves into the 
optic nerve and appeared to make the mice more 
[XVWc�bT]bXcXeT��=Tgc��H^d]V�P]S�WXb�cTP\�_TaU^a\TS�
the same kinds of studies in pigs who have larger, 
more human-like eyes, and had similar results.
� =TPa[h�P�STRPST�PUcTa�cWTbT�SXbR^eTaXTb��3a��H^d]V�
is now preparing for clinical trials. To facilitate this 
critical step, he has enlisted the help of two new 
R^[[PQ^aPc^ab��CWT�	abc�Xb�AT]Tda^]��P�R^\_P]h�
in England that can develop “immortalized” stem 
cells — genetically altered stem cells that reproduce 
X]ST	]XcT[h��|FXcW�Ydbc�P�UTf�RT[[b��fT�RP]�_a^SdRT�
bdèRXT]c�cXbbdT�U^a�cW^dbP]Sb�^U�_PcXT]cb�}�bPhb� 
3a��H^d]V�
 The second new partner is the Harvard Center 
for Human Cell Therapy (CHCT), which will grow 
and store the human retinal stem cell tissue for 
clinical trials. The CHCT helps scientists within the 
Harvard community to more rapidly translate stem 
cell therapy to the clinic. The CHCT selects prom-
ising discoveries from many applicants, and then 
provides assistance from the technical level to the 
submission of Clinical Protocols and Investigational 
New Drug (IMD) applications.
� >eTa�cWT�]Tgc�cWaTT�hTPab��3a��H^d]V�P]S�WXb�
aTbTPaRW�cTP\�fX[[�aT	]T�cWTXa�P]X\P[�bcdSXTb�P]S�
make certain that the therapy will be safe for human 
QTX]Vb��|FT�PaT�]^c�Tg_TRcX]V�\XaPR[Tb�X]�cWTbT�	abc�
trials,” he says. “Our initial goal will be to regrow 
some of the rods in the retinas of patients with RP to 
increase their light perception. Our hope is that the 
potential of this kind of therapy will improve as we 
R^]cX]dT�c^�aT	]T�^da�cTRW]X`dTb�}
3Excerpted with permission from the Autumn 2009 issue of 
Sightings, a publication of Schepens Eye Research Institute. The 
article has been adapted for this report.
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abnormal optic nerve function after 
`VT[V»PN[a�[bZOR_`�\S�_RaV[NY�TN[-
glion cells have already died. Tests 
that can detect optic nerve dysfunc-
tion before retinal ganglion cell 
death are thus urgently needed.

6Z]_\cRQ�VZNTV[T�\S�aUR�
\]aVP�[R_cR
One of the most exciting areas of 
glaucoma research involves de-
cRY\]V[T�VZNTV[T�aRPU[V^bR`�aUNa�
allow early diagnosis and real-time 
monitoring of glaucomatous optic 
[R_cR�QNZNTR��.YaU\bTU�aUR�ZNW\_�
glaucoma imaging technologies 
used today include optical coher-
ence tomography (OCT), confocal 
scanning laser ophthalmoscopy, 
and scanning laser polarimetry, only 
spectral domain OCT allows for 
ultra-high resolution, three-dimen-
sional video imaging of the optic 
nerve. Because of its unprecedented 
ultra-high resolution and ultra-high 
NP^bV`VaV\[�`]RRQ`��`]RPa_NY�Q\ZNV[�
OCT holds the most potential for 
non-invasive imaging and detection 
of pathological changes in the optic 
nerve. Spectral domain OCT can 
NY`\�QRaRPa�_RaV[NY�[R_cR�»OR_�YNfR_�
(RNFL) thinning, which can occur 
before clinically-detectable, irre-
versible vision loss in glaucoma. 
 Teresa Chen, MD, FACS, Associ-
ate Professor of Ophthalmology, 

specializes in spectral domain OCT 
and was the principal clinical col-
laborator on the research team that 
»_`a�QRcRY\]RQ�bYa_N�UVTU�_R`\YbaV\[�
video-rate spectral domain OCT. 
Dr. Chen recently published a study 
dUVPU�dN`�aUR�»_`a�P\Z]_RUR[`VcR�
description of the full range of 
^bNYVaNaVcR�N[Q�^bN[aVaNaVcR�PUN[TR`�
of the optic nerve and RNFL in glau-
coma. This paper also depicted the 
»_`a�`]RPa_NY�Q\ZNV[�<0A�VZNTR`�
of an eye with glaucoma. This study 
dN`�]bOYV`URQ�1RPRZOR_����&�V[�aUR�
W\b_[NYTransactions of the American 
Ophthalmological Society. In a subse-
^bR[a�`abQf��`YNaRQ�S\_�]bOYVPNaV\[�
V[�N������V``bR�\S�7\b_[NY�\S�4YNb-
coma, Dr. Chen and colleagues used 
spectral domain OCT to examine 
aUR�RfR`�\S�!"�URNYaUf�`bOWRPa`�N[Q�  �
glaucoma patients. This study is the 
»_`a�a\�`U\d�aUNa�N�`]RPa_NY�Q\ZNV[�
OCT machine with tracker has the 
best ability for reproducible RNFL 
thickness measurements. These 
studies provide a basis for further 
developing and optimizing this 
VZNTV[T�aRPU[V^bR�V[�YN_TR_�`PNYR�
clinical trials. 

1VNT[\`V[T�TYNbP\ZN�
b`V[T�]`fPU\]Uf`VP`
Peter Bex, PhD, Assistant Professor 
of Ophthalmology and Associate 
Scientist at Schepens Eye Research 

Janey L. Wiggs, MD, PhD
Associate Professor of Ophthalmology, Harvard Medical 
School

Associate Director of the Howe Laboratory and Associate Chief 
U^a�2[X]XRP[�ATbTPaRW��<PbbPRWdbTccb�4hT�P]S�4Pa�8]	a\Pah�

Director, Genetic Diagnostics Section, Ocular Genomics 
8]bcXcdcT��<PbbPRWdbTccb�4hT�P]S�4Pa�8]	a\Pah

Dr. Janey Wiggs is an accomplished clinician scien-
tist specializing in the genetics of glaucoma. Using a 
uniquely collaborative and multidisciplinary approach, 
Dr. Wiggs’ overall research goal is to identify genetic 
factors that underlie various forms of glaucoma, includ-
ing adult onset primary open angle glaucoma, pseudo-
exfoliation glaucoma, juvenile open angle glaucoma, 
and others. Her research, which has been continuously 
funded by the National Eye Institute for over 15 years, 
has provided critical information regarding the biology 
of the disease. Ongoing studies may greatly improve 
RdaaT]c�\TcW^Sb�^U�SXPV]^bXb��P]S�[TPS�c^�\^aT�TçTR-
cXeT�P]S�b_TRX	R�cWTaP_XTb��
 Dr. Wiggs is the Associate Director of the Howe 
Laboratory, Associate Chief for Clinical Research, and 
co-directs the Glaucoma Center of Excellence with 
Louis Pasquale, MD. Together, Drs. Wiggs and Pasquale, 
and Howe Laboratory Director Richard Masland, PhD, 
WPeT�[TS�bdRRTbbUd[�Tç^acb�c^�Rd[cXePcT�X]cTaST_Pac-
mental collaboration within HMS, as well as multicenter 
partnerships with other universities and hospitals in 
the U.S. and abroad. Dr. Wiggs is also co-chair of the 
US INDO Joint Working Group, an international vision 
research partnership initiated in 2005 between the 
National Eye Institute and the Indian government’s 
Department of Biotechnology. The goal of the group 
is to advance vision science through collaboration of 
ideas, expertise, and resources. In 2011, Dr. Wiggs was 
also tapped to lead the Genetic Diagnostics Section of 
the department’s new Ocular Genomics Institute. In 
this role, she will closely collaborate with Dr. Eric Pierce, 
who has been recruited as Director, to develop the 
institute into a premier Center of Excellence for leading 
genomics-based advances in patient care.
 Dr. Wiggs lectures nationally and internationally and 
is the recipient of numerous awards including, most re-
cently, a Lew R. Wasserman Merit award from Research 
to Prevent Blindness.    

assessment and targeted treatment. 
The emerging importance of envi-
ronmental cues may also lead to new 
strategies for preventing or averting 
this potentially blinding disease.

;Nab_R��[b_ab_R��N[Q�
TYNbP\ZN
For diseases that do not have 
straightforward inheritance pat-
aR_[`��»[QV[T�N�TR[RaVP�ON`V`�V`�cR_f�
much like searching for a needle in 
N�UNf`aNPX(�aUb`��VQR[aVSfV[T�TYNb-
coma-causing genes in the human 
TR[\ZR�_R^bV_R`�`VT[V»PN[a�P\Y-
laboration and the ability to search 
multiple genomes at once. One 
ZNW\_�P\YYNO\_NaVcR�]_\WRPa��[\d�
in its third year, is the NEIGHBOR 
Consortium—a multicenter cohort 
study organized by Janey Wiggs, 
:1��=U1��N[Q�9\bV`�=N`^bNYR��:1��
This study includes case samples 
and controls from the Massachu-
`Raa`�2fR�N[Q�2N_�6[»_ZN_f��aUR�
Nurses’ Health Study (NHS), the 
Health Professionals Follow-up 
Study (HPFS), and thousands of 
NQQVaV\[NY�`bOWRPa`�S_\Z����\aUR_�
V[cR`aVTNa\_`�Na�RVTUa�QVÞR_R[a�V[`aV-
tution1��S\_�N�a\aNY�\S�%�����TYNbP\ZN�
cases and controls. 
� AUV`�YN_TR��P\YYNO\_NaVcR�RÞ\_a�
not only taps into the intellect and 
resources of multiple institutions, 
but also provides the large and 
statistically robust sample sizes 
[RRQRQ�a\�VQR[aVSf�ZNW\_�TR[R`�aUNa�
P\[a_VObaR�a\�TYNbP\ZN��±0\YYNO\-
ration is essential for this type of 
study because no single hospital or 
glaucoma service can produce this 
ZN[f�`NZ]YR`�²�[\aR`�1_��=N`^bNYR��
±6a´`�N[�V[P_RQVOYf�RePVaV[T�RÞ\_a��
N[Q�Zf�Re]RPaNaV\[�V`�aUNa�dR´YY�»[Q�
`\ZR�ZNW\_�TR[R`�aUNa�P\[a_VObaR� 
to glaucoma.”
 The NEIGHBOR Consortium and 
other related studies form the basis 
of several genetic and epidemiologi-
PNY�]_\WRPa`�YRQ�Of�1_`��=N`^bNYR�N[Q�
Wiggs. The highly anticipated re-
sults of these studies may ultimately 
NYY\d�Na�_V`X�]NaVR[a`�a\�OR�VQR[aV»RQ�
through genetic screening tests. 

 � A genetic epidemiology study, 
]bOYV`URQ�V[�RN_Yf������V[�aUR� 
W\b_[NY�\S�Investigative Oph-
thalmology and Visual Science, 
VQR[aV»RQ�]\aR[aVNY�V[aR_NPaV\[`�
between endothelial nitric oxide 
synthase 3 (eNOS3) gene variants 
and hormone replacement thera-
py in POAG. This study shows  
that the association between 
NOS3 gene variants and POAG 
V`�Z\QV»RQ�Of�]\`aZR[\]Nb`NY�
U\_Z\[R�b`R��1_`��=N`^bNYR�N[Q�
Wiggs are currently collaborat-
ing with researchers at MGH and 
Schepens to validate a mouse 
model of POAG that may, in turn, 
be used to validate these epide-
ZV\Y\TVPNY�»[QV[T`� 

 � Genomic studies have also identi-
»RQ�PN[QVQNaR�TR[R`�S\_�]`RbQ\-
ReS\YVNaV\[�`f[Q_\ZR��N�ZNW\_�_V`X�
factor for glaucoma. In pseudo-
ReS\YVNaV\[��N�»O_\b`�ObVYQb]�\[�
the inner surfaces of the anterior 
chamber (including the lens) may 
ReS\YVNaR��\_�¼NXR�\Þ��N[Q�OY\PX�
Q_NV[NTR�\S�aUR�N^bR\b`�UbZ\_��
Pseudoexfoliation has been asso-
ciated with LOXL1 gene variations 
in patients from Scandinavian 
countries, where the condition 
dN`�»_`a�QR`P_VORQ��6[����%��
researchers at Mass. Eye and Ear 
associated the same LOXL1 vari-
ants with pseudoexfoliation in 
ethnically diverse patients in the 
United States. This study, pub-
YV`URQ�V[�aUR�W\b_[NY�BMC Medical 
Genetics, suggested that certain 
cN_VNaV\[`�V[�9<E9��P\[SR_�`VT[V»-
cant risk for adult-onset glaucoma 
worldwide.  

 � The LOXL1 gene encodes an 
enzyme that helps build elastic 
»OR_`�V[�[bZR_\b`�aV``bR�af]R`��
and Mass. Eye and Ear research-
ers showed that the mutations 
potentially reduce LOXL1 gene 
expression. This study, slated for 
�����]bOYVPNaV\[�V[�Investigative 
Ophthalmology and Visual Science, 
increases the understanding of the 

pathology of exfoliation glauco-
ma, and reveals potential thera-
peutic targets for this widespread 
condition.  

 � 1NaN�S_\Z�\cR_���������`bOWRPa`�
in the NHS and HPFS cohorts 
revealed interesting trends for 
exfoliation glucoma: the disease is 
more common in higher geo-
T_N]UVPNY�YNaVabQR`(�_V`X�V[P_RN`R`�
dVaU�QV`aN[PR�S_\Z�aUR�R^bNa\_��
When exfoliation glaucoma af-
fects only one eye, it even appears 
to vary according to which side 
people sleep on. These results 
suggest that temperature and 
radiation exposure (such as to UV 
light) are factors in exfoliation 
glaucoma. Though not yet pub-
lished, these results highlight the 
importance of gene-environment 
interactions in various forms of 
glaucoma. 

 � An NIH-funded study in India 
seeks to identify other genes 
and measurable traits (such as 
\]aVP�[R_cR�`VgR��aUNa�ZNf�NÞRPa�
glaucoma risk. This study focuses 
on certain large families with 
closely inter-related members, 
participant characteristics that 
often yield a wealth of genetic 
information. Data from these 
ongoing studies are currently be-
ing analyzed, and may yield new 
diagnostic tests for glaucoma. 

CLINICAL EXAMINATION & 
DIAGNOSIS
Existing diagnostic tests for glauco-
ma often are unreliable or may catch 
the disease too late. For instance, 
6<=�ZRN`b_RZR[a�V`�[\a�N�QR»[VaVcR�
test because ocular hypertension 
does not necessarily cause glau-
coma, nor does it occur in all forms 
of the disease. Other diagnostic 
aRPU[V^bR`��`bPU�N`�`aN[QN_Q�cV`bNY�
»RYQ�aR`aV[T�\_�QV_RPa�ReNZV[NaV\[�
of the optic nerve, can only detect 

LOuIS R. PASquALE, MD

1 Participating 
institutions include: 
University of 
Pittsburgh School 
of Medicine; Johns 
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School of Medicine; 
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of Miami; University 
of Michigan Medical 
School; Stanford 
University School of 
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of California at San 
Diego, and; West 
Virginia University 
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tories. These studies were published 
in the Journal of Neuroscience V[������
and set the stage for possible points 
in the disease process where novel 
interventions can be directed. Co-
authors for this study include Drs. 
Sun, Masland, Jakobs, and research 
technician, Ming Lye-Barthel.

OPTIC NERVE 
REGENERATION
Like most neural tissues in the adult 
central nervous system, the optic 
nerve cannot regenerate appreciably 
\[PR�V[Wb_RQ��;\[RaURYR``��ORPNb`R�
the optic nerve is readily accessible, 
it is one of the standard laboratory 
models in neuroregenerative 
research. One of the ultimate goals 
of ophthalmology—and the entire 
»RYQ�\S�[Rb_\OV\Y\Tf°V`�a\�b[P\cR_�
the mechanisms of optic nerve 
regeneration.

<cR_P\ZV[T�ON__VR_`�a\�
\]aVP�[R_cR�_RT_\daU
Axons in the central nervous system 
PN[�]\aR[aVNYYf�_R�T_\d�NSaR_�V[Wb_f��
but this normally happens only in 
the early stages of development. 
Dong Feng Chen, MD, PhD, discov-
ered that during development, optic 
nerve cells lose neuroregenerative 
abilities around the time they stop 
Re]_R``V[T�/PY����N�_RTbYNa\_�\S�PRYY�
survival. This also coincides devel-
opmentally with the maturation 
of astrocytes, which are cells that 
form scars around damaged nerves 
and prevent regrowth. Dr. Chen and 
colleagues found that by inhibit-
V[T�N`a_\PfaR`�N[Q�V[QbPV[T�/PY���
expression, they could stimulate 
regrowth in severed optic nerve 
»OR_`��:\_R�_RPR[aYf��1_��0UR[�N[Q�
colleagues used a pharmaceutical 
approach to promote optic nerve 
_RTR[R_NaV\[��AURf�aR`aRQ�aUR�RÞRPa`�
of two drugs: lithium, which stimu-
YNaR`�/PY���Re]_R``V\[��N[Q�NY]UN�
aminoadipate, which selectively kills 
astrocytes. While neither drug alone 

UNQ�`VT[V»PN[a�RÞRPa`�\[�`RcR_RQ�
optic nerves, in combination they 
stimulated robust nerve regenera-
tion in adult mice. These results 
present a novel therapeutic strategy 
for inducing neural regeneration in 
the central nervous system. 
 Ongoing studies in Dr. Chen’s 
laboratory are targeting the re-
maining barricades to optic nerve 
regeneration—such as factors that 
might prevent nerves from elongat-
ing or forming functional connec-
tions once they reach their targets. 
Dr. Chen is also identifying novel 
epigenetic targets in neurodegen-
erative diseases, and attempting to 
activate resident neural stem cells in 
the eye to potentially restore vision 
after optic nerve damage.

9V[X`�ORadRR[�
V[¾NZZNaV\[��
QRTR[R_NaV\[��N[Q�
_RTR[R_NaV\[�V[�aUR�\]aVP�
[R_cR
6[�ZNab_R�\]aVP�[R_cR`��V[¼NZZN-
aV\[�PN[�UNcR�cR_f�QVcR_TR[a�RÞRPa`��
<[�\[R�UN[Q��V[¼NZZNaV\[�PN[�YRNQ�
to death of the retinal ganglion cells 
�?40`��aUNa�S\_Z�aUR�\]aVP�[R_cR(�
\[�aUR�\aUR_�UN[Q��V[¼NZZNaV\[�
can stimulate neuroregeneration to 
some extent. These phenomena are 
some of the main research interests 
of Larry Benowitz, PhD, Director 

of the Laboratories for Neurosci-
ence Research in Neurosurgery at 
Children’s Hospital and Professor of 
Surgery and Ophthalmology  
at HMS. 
 In collaboration with Toru Naka-
zawa, MD, PhD, and Joan Miller, MD, 
1_��/R[\dVag�`U\dRQ�U\d�V[¼NZ-
mation might mediate the harmful 
RÞRPa`�\S�RYRcNaRQ�6<=�V[�N�Z\b`R�
model of glaucoma. In the retinas of 
mice, elevated IOP induced tumor 
necrosis factor-alpha (TNF-alpha), 
N�ZNW\_�V[¼NZZNa\_f�Z\YRPbYR��AUR�
elevated TNF-alpha activated im-
mune cells called microglia, which in 
turn killed the oligodendrocyte cells 
that produce the protective myelin 
`URNaU�\S�[R_cR�»OR_`��AUR`R�RcR[a`�
resulted in the death of RGCs that 
form the optic nerve. Using an anti-
body that blocked TNF-alpha action, 
these investigators and colleagues 
were able to prevent the RGC death 
caused by elevated intraocular pres-
sure. Similar protection of RGCs 
was seen in mice that lacked either 
the gene that encodes TNF alpha or 
one of its receptors. This study sug-
gested that inhibition of TNF-alpha 
Sb[PaV\[�ZVTUa�\ÞR_�[Rb_\]_\aRP-
tion in elevated IOP. Because drugs 
that block TNF-alpha are already 
FDA-approved for treating other 
conditions, this approach presents 
(continued on page 109) 

;0AAH�14=>F8CI��?hD

Institute, is studying how psy-
chophysics—or the relationship 
between a physical stimulus and the 
`bOWRPa´`�]R_PR]aV\[°PN[�OR�b`RQ�a\�
detect the early signs of glaucoma. 
B`V[T�N�aRPU[V^bR�X[\d[�N`�equiva-
lent noise analysis, Dr. Bex showed 
that motion sensitivity decreases 
with age and even further with 
POAG. This visual function test was 
sensitive enough to potentially dis-
tinguish unhealthy retinal ganglion 
cells from those that have already 
died—something that current tests 
PN[[\a�Q\��AUR`R�»[QV[T`�dR_R�
_R]\_aRQ�7b[R����$�in Investigative 
Ophthalmology and Visual Science, 
and Dr. Bex is currently working 
dVaU�1_��=N`^bNYR�a\�Sb_aUR_�QRcRY\]�
this psychophysical testing method 
for use in clinical settings.

PREVENTION & 
NEUROPROTECTION
One of the goals of optic nerve re-
search is to develop novel therapies 
that ultimately protect the nerve 
from damage. This endeavor re-
^bV_R`�b[QR_`aN[QV[T�aUR�Z\YRPbYN_��
cellular, and physiological processes 
of optic neuropathies—including 
the factors that cause ocular hyper-
tension (increased IOP), which is 
currently the only treatable risk fac-
tor for glaucoma. Ongoing research 
seeks to improve existing strategies 
N[Q�a\�»[Q�[Rd�aUR_N]RbaVP�aN_TRa`�
for lowering IOP. Because ocular 
hypertension does not occur in all 
forms of glaucoma, there is also a 
great need for additional neuropro-
tective approaches.

�0\ZONaV[T�\PbYN_�
Uf]R_aR[`V\['�@=.?0�
V[T�V[aR_R`a�V[�aUR�
Rea_NPRYYbYN_�ZNa_Ve
6[�N[�RfR�dVaU�[\_ZNY�6<=��N^bR\b`�
humor production is balanced by 
its drainage through the trabecular 
meshwork, a spongy tissue structure 
aUNa�_R`VQR`�Na�aUR�±\]R[�N[TYR²�

where the cornea and the iris meet. 
The trabecular meshwork is im-
paired in many types of glaucoma 
(including POAG, the most common 
form), and many therapeutic strate-
gies focus on improving drainage 
through this tissue.
 It is known that deposits of 
extracellular matrix material on 
the trabecular meshwork can block 
aUR�N^bR\b`�UbZ\_�\ba¼\d��N[Q�
Douglas Rhee, MD, Associate Profes-
sor of Ophthalmology, is studying 
the role of matricellular proteins in 
maintaining normal IOP. Dr. Rhee 
previously showed that human 
trabecular meshwork cells normally 
express high levels of the matri-
cellular protein SPARC (secreted 
protein, acidic and rich in cysteine), 
and hypothesized that this protein 
may somehow regulate IOP. Thus, 
Dr. Rhee and colleagues generated 
ZVPR�aUNa�N_R�QR»PVR[a�S\_�aUR�TR[R�
that encodes the SPARC protein, 
and found that SPARC-null mice had 
`VT[V»PN[aYf�Y\dR_�6<=�aUN[�aURV_�
wild-type counterparts. This sug-
gests a pivotal role for SPARC in IOP 
maintenance, and establishes this 
protein as a novel therapeutic target 
in glaucoma management. Dr. Rhee 
is currently investigating the mecha-
nisms SPARC and other matricellu-
lar proteins utilize to control IOP.

=_\aRPaV[T�aUR�\]aVP�
[R_cR�Of�aN_TRaV[T�[\[�
[R_cR�PRYY`
2Þ\_a`�a\�QRcRY\]�[Rb_\]_\aRPaVcR�
therapies for glaucoma have focused 
mainly on the retinal ganglion cells 
that form the optic nerve. HMS As-
`V`aN[a�=_\SR``\_��ANaWN[N�7NX\O`��
MD is examining how another group 
of cells called astrocytes�ZNf�NÞRPa�
the retinal ganglion cells. She and 
her collaborators found that the 
early signs of optic nerve damage oc-
Pb_�Wb`a�dUR_R�aUR�\]aVP�[R_cR�YRNcR`�
the retina, in a region called the 
optic nerve head or the optic disc. This 
area contains many astrocytes, and 
Dr. Jakobs is examining how they 
NÞRPa�\]aVP�[R_cR�URNYaU��1_��7NX\O`�

and colleagues have closely exam-
ined the shape and arrangement of 
astrocytes around the optic nerve 
head, and noted that they are clearly 
altered wherever the optic nerve 
is damaged. However, it is unclear 
whether astrocytes serve a neuro-
protective role, or if they contribute 
to optic nerve damage. Dr. Jakobs 
is currently using a mouse model of 
glaucoma to address the exact role 
of astrocytes in optic neuropathy. 
These studies may potentially lead 
to novel neuroprotective strategies 
that target astrocyte function.

@a_bPab_NY�_RZ\QRYV[T�
\S�½O_\b`�N`a_\PfaR`�
b[cRVY`�]\aR[aVNY�[Rd�
QV`RN`R�aN_TRa`
One of the barriers in pursuing these 
af]R`�\S�`abQVR`�UN`�ORR[�aUR�QVßPbY-
ty in imaging astrocytes and tracking 
the anatomical changes that occur 
associated with disease progression. 
6a�UN`�Y\[T�ORR[�X[\d[�aUNa�V[Wb_f�
a\�[R_c\b`�aV``bR�]_\QbPR`�N�±TYVNY�
scar," but it has previously been 
impossible to observe the cellular 
events that occur during scar forma-
tion because the closely packed cells 
obscure each other. Daniel Sun, PhD, 
a fellow working with Drs. Jakobs 
and Masland, solved this problem 
by using a transgenic mouse strain 
in which only a few members of the 
resident astrocyte population ex-
press GFP so they could be observed 
in isolation. They studied astrocytes 
of the optic nerve, the corpus cal-
losum, and the cortical gray matter.  
Unexpectedly, they found a multi-
`aNTR�_RZ\QRYV[T�\S�aUR�»O_\b`�
astrocytes. First, they retract and 
thicken their long processes.  In an 
intermediate stage, the astrocytes 
appear to migrate. Finally, they 
re-extend long processes into an un-
`a_bPab_RQ�N[Q�\cR_YN]]V[T�»O_VYYN_f�
[Rad\_X��aUR�»[NY�`PN_��AUR`R�RcR[a`�
occur in damaged white matter. This 
V`�QVÞR_R[a�S_\Z�aUR�ORUNcV\_�\S�]_\-
toplasmic astrocytes in gray matter, 
previously thought to be canonical, 
which respect to each others' terri-

DOuGLAS J. RHEE, MD
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Dr. Elizabeth Engle, HMS Professor of Neurology and 
Ophthalmology, and a Howard Hughes Medical Institute 
Investigator, never expected to land in her current spe-
cialized research niche. But deep curiosity and a single 
patient encounter led her to become the world’s primary 
researcher probing the genetics of strabismus, or misalign-
ment of the eyes. 
 Her work, blending genetics with neuroscience, has 
ST	]TS�P�]Tf�RPcTV^ah�^U�R^]VT]XcP[�SXb^aSTab�cWPc�[TPeT�
RWX[SaT]�d]PQ[T�c^�\^eT�cWTXa�ThTb�X]�b_TRX	R�SXaTRcX^]b��
These conditions impair vision and are often socially 
Xb^[PcX]V*�cWT�ThTb�PaT�	gTS�X]�PQ]^a\P[�_^bXcX^]b��U^aRX]V�
children to hold their heads in odd positions just to see 
properly. 
 In 1992, as a neurology resident at Children’s Hospital 
Boston, Dr. Engle met a little boy with droopy eyelids 
whose gaze was frozen downward. His father and 20 
members of his extended family all had similar conditions. 
New tools had recently emerged in genetics, and Engle 
wondered if discovering the mutated gene behind the tod-
dler’s disorder might explain how he lost his eye control. 
Over tea one night in the family’s home, she learned of 
another branch of the family with the condition and got 
permission to contact them. With enough family samples 
to do genetic studies, Engle realized she needed to make a 
foray into laboratory research. “I thought there was no way 
that I could ever run a lab,” she recalls. “I didn’t have a PhD 
P]S�fPb�]TeTa�^èRXP[[h�caPX]TS�X]�cWT�[PQ��8�SXS]{c�TeT]�Z]^f�
how to make chemical solutions.” 
 Nonetheless, Dr. Engle talked her way into a research 
fellowship in Children’s Department of Genetics with 
Louis Kunkel, PhD, and Alan Beggs, PhD. Aided by their 
\T]c^abWX_�P]S�aTb^daRTb��bWT�XST]cX	TS�cWT�[^RPcX^]�^U�

cWT�VT]T�\dcPcTS�X]�cWT�Q^h{b�SXb^aSTa��cWT]�ST	]TS�Xcb�
]Tda^_PcW^[^Vh�Qh�R^]SdRcX]V�P]�Pdc^_bh�^U�P]�PçTRcTS�
family member. Eventually, she traced the boy’s disorder to 
P�bX]V[T�P\X]^�PRXS�RWP]VT�X]�P�_a^cTX]�RP[[TS�:85! 0��fWXRW�
RPaaXTb�b_TRX	R�RPaV^�c^�Va^fX]V�]TaeT�	QTab��CWT�bdQc[T�
change apparently left the cargo stranded—leaving two of 
the boy’s eye muscles without cranial nerve stimulation. 
<^ST[X]V�cWT�SXb^aSTa��R^]VT]XcP[�	Qa^bXb�^U�cWT�TgcaP-
ocular muscles type 1—in mice, Engle’s lab is now study-
X]V�W^f�cWT�\dcPcX^]b�SXbad_c�:85! 0{b�Ud]RcX^]��P]S�fX[[�
determine what its cargo is.
� BX]RT�cWPc�	abc�RPbT��3a��4]V[T�WPb�bTPaRWTS�U^a�^cWTa�
families with unusual congenital eye-movement disorders. 
She has built a database of more than 1,500 patients, which 
is large enough to pinpoint many rare genetic defects. 
She has developed a network of collaborators, allowing 
her lab to pool cases from all over the world. To date, she’s 
SXbR^eTaTS�bTeT]�SXçTaT]c�U^a\b�^U�bcaPQXb\db�PaXbX]V�
from a variety of genetic errors in brainstem motor neuron 
development. 
 Dr. Engle heads a National Eye Institute-designated 
strabismus diagnostics center at Children’s. As a Howard 
Hughes Medical Institute investigator, she now receives 
bcTPSh�	]P]RXP[�bd__^ac�cWPc�bWT�W^_Tb�fX[[�WT[_�WTa�Tg-
pand her research and, eventually, translate her discoveries 
into therapies. 
 Complex eye-movement disorders also make an ideal 
model for understanding more common central-nervous-
system problems. While the brain contains millions of 
]Tda^]b��\PZX]V�\XbWP_b�SXèRd[c�c^�XST]cXUh��cWT�ThTb�PaT�
relatively simple. Just six muscles move the eyeball, con-
trolled by just three sets of cranial nerves, so the number of 
_[PRTb�cWX]Vb�RP]�V^�fa^]V�Xb�aT[PcXeT[h�	]XcT��
 “Think of the U.S. railroad system,” Dr. Engle says. “Penn 
Station, with many trains and switches, is hugely complicat-
ed compared to a small Midwestern town with a single train 
V^X]V�cWa^dVW�SPX[h��HTc�d]STabcP]SX]V�W^f�cWPc�^]T�caPX]�
P]S�bfXcRW�f^aZ�R^d[S�WT[_�X]�	VdaX]V�^dc�?T]]�BcPcX^]{b�
complexities.”

Excerpted and 
adapted with per-
mission from the 
Fall 2008 issue 
of Vectoronline, 
a publication of 
Children’s Hospi-
tal Boston.

.�[VPUR� 
V[�RfR�Z\cRZR[a� 

QV`\_QR_`�`URQ`�YVTUa� 
\[�aUR�QRcRY\]V[T� 
[R_c\b`�`f`aRZ

PROFILE 
B?>C;867C

(continued from page 107)  
a promising neuroprotective treat-
ment for glaucoma. This study 
dN`�]bOYV`URQ�V[����#�V[�Journal of 
Neuroscience.
� 6[����#��1_��/R[\dVag�N[Q�P\Y-
leagues also discovered that certain 
immune cells produce a calcium-
binding protein called oncomodulin 
V[�_R`]\[`R�a\�V[¼NZZNaV\[��N[Q�
that this protein could actually 
stimulate regeneration of optic 
nerves and other neurons of the ma-
ture central and peripheral nervous 
`f`aRZ`��@bO`R^bR[a�`abQVR`�YRQ�Of�
1_��/R[\dVag�P\[»_ZRQ�aUNa�\[P\-
modulin was indeed a link between 
V[¼NZZNaV\[�N[Q�Ne\[�_RTR[R_NaV\[�
in the optic nerve. While examining 

the molecular mechanisms of onco-
modulin in nerve regeneration, Dr. 
Benowitz and colleagues observed 
that it activated Mst3b, a signaling 
protein that could also stimulate 
regeneration in the optic nerve, as 
well as in other neurons in both the 
central and peripheral nervous sys-
tems. Because optic nerve regenera-
aV\[�[\a�\[Yf�_R^bV_R`�_RNPaVcNaV[T�
axon growth, but also overcoming 
scar formation and other barriers to 
nerve regrowth, Dr. Benowitz and 
colleagues are testing these nerve 
regrowth factors in combination 
with other cellular, molecular, and 
pharmaceutical agents to maximize 
axon regrowth.
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“This is a program where learning is valued and the 
educational experience is tangible. You will learn a vocation, 
Oba�Va�QVßR_`�S_\Z�ZN[f�\aUR_�`PU\\Y`�V[�aUNa�5:@�V`�N�
very academic environment. This is a place where a trainee 
can approach a faculty member and count on getting help. 
People coming from other institutions are simply struck  
by the emphasis we place on medical education.” 
¯�@VZZ\[`�9R``RYY��:1��1V_RPa\_�\S�<]UaUNYZVP�:RQVPNY�
Student Education,  Harvard Medical School



students have the opportunity to 
evaluate, triage, and manage pa-
tients, and learn how to use special-
VgRQ�\]UaUNYZVP�R^bV]ZR[a��V[PYbQ-
ing the slit-lamp biomicroscope, the 
tonometer and the ophthalmoscope. 
Students are also loaned a set of 
basic ophthalmology textbooks 
and encouraged to attend Grand 
Rounds and department lectures 
to reinforce their training. Faculty 
guidance and feedback throughout 
the rotation is an important part 
of the learning process. A pediatric 
ophthalmology elective is also avail-
able at Children’s Hospital Boston 
for interested students, and directed 
by Ophthalmologist-in-Chief, David 
Hunter, MD, PhD. 
 Students who satisfactorily 
complete the Introductory Elec-
tive may choose to take a four-week 
minimum Advanced Ophthalmol-
ogy course. At this level, more 
aUN[� ��RYRPaVcR`�_R]_R`R[aV[T�N�
robust, cross-section of ophthalmic 
subspecialties are open to students 
who wish to participate in a focused 
clinical or laboratory investigation. 
Students may choose from many ex-
citing areas of study. Some examples 
include: 

 � Pathogenesis of age-related macu-
lar degeneration (wet or dry)

 � Antibiotic resistant bacterial infec-
tion

 � Human and molecular genetics 
research with an emphasis on un-
derstanding the role of  genes in the 
development of glaucoma  

 � Behavioral and imaging research to 
assess visual impairment and moni-
tor progression of retinal diseases

 � Diseases of the surface of the eye, 
including infections and dry eye 
diseases

 � 6[h^QX^[^Vh���P]�Tg_P]SX]V�	T[S�
at the forefront of the biomedical 
sciences that studies the structure 
and function of the carbohydrate 
chains (or glycans) present in all 
living organisms.

 � Ocular immune privilege and the 
pathogenesis of autoimmune 
uveitis

 � EXbdP[�Ud]RcX^]b�P]S�STeT[^_X]V�
technologies for visual rehabilita-
tion  

 According to Dr. Lessell, modi-
»RQ�N]]_R[aVPR`UV]�RYRPaVcR`�RePVaR�
students about the principles of 
\]UaUNYZ\Y\Tf�aU_\bTU�±_RNY�YVSR²�
clinical and research exposure and 
one-on-one faculty guidance. Stu-
QR[a`�TNV[�»_`a�UN[Q�X[\dYRQTR�\S�
aUR�»RYQ��TVcV[T�aURZ�N[�\]]\_ab[Vaf�
to decide whether or not ophthal-

mology is an area of medicine they 
would like to pursue. Elective rota-
tions also provide excellent train-
ing for students who may choose a 
±`V`aR_²�`]RPVNYaf�`bPU�N`�[Rb_\Y\Tf�
or neurosurgery. Program feedback 
from medical students has been 
highly positive, with approximately 
 ��`abQR[a`�PU\\`V[T�N[�6[a_\QbP-
tory Elective each year. 

Within the ophthalmology com-
munity, there is general consensus 
\S�N�[RRQ�a\�VZ]_\cR�aUR�^bNYVaf�\S�
ophthalmic education for medical 
students, residents, and primary care 
physicians. Even so, statistics show 
that ophthalmic education has fallen 
victim to tightening budgets and 
shifting priorities in many academic 
medical schools in the United States. 
.PP\_QV[T�a\�N����!�`b_cRf�Of�aUR�.`-
sociation of University Professors in 
<]UaUNYZ\Y\Tf��\[Yf� ��]R_PR[a�\S�
ZRQVPNY�`PU\\Y`�[NaV\[dVQR�_R^bV_R�
a formal ophthalmology rotation1. 
Because physicians in many surgical 
and medical specialties often need 
to perform eye exams—especially if 
they are to appropriately manage and 
triage patients who have ophthalmic 
complaints—this lack of formal oph-
thalmic training is of grave concern. 
 Diverging from this unsettling 

trend, the HMS Department of Oph-
thalmology continues to hone its 
medical student education program. 
6[�_RPR[a�fRN_`��ZNW\_�V[[\cNaV\[`�
have been implemented, largely due 
a\�RÞ\_a`�PUNZ]V\[RQ�Of�@VZZ\[`�
Lessell, MD, HMS Director of Oph-
thalmic Medical Student Education, 
and Deborah Jacobs, MD, Director 
of the Core Medicine Clerkship for 
Harvard Medical School students.  
Today, the program’s revitalized core 
and elective curriculum emphasizes 
a dynamic, integrated format that 
combines didactics with hands-on 
clinical and research training under a 
mentor’s watchful eye. Core re-
^bV_RZR[a`�ORTV[�V[�aUR��[Q�fRN_�\S�
medical school, when students learn 
to perform the basic eye exam and 
use the direct ophthalmoscope in 
a small-group setting. During their 
3rd year internal medicine rotation, 

students directly engage in clinical 
activity. 
 Augmenting these activities, a 
revitalized Introductory Elective 
teaches fourth year medical students 
the principles of basic ophthal-
mology through hands-on clinical 
instruction, rather than a traditional 
lecture-based curriculum. This 
b[V^bR��Z\QV»RQ�N]]_R[aVPR`UV]�
system pairs each student with 
two active ophthalmic clinicians 
V[�QVÞR_R[a�`bO`]RPVNYaVR`��O\aU�\S�
whom provide student supervision 
and feedback. During the four-week 
rotation, students accompany their 
mentors in a busy outpatient set-
ting, in the operating room, and at 
conferences. Early in their rota-
tions, students work in tandem with 
_R`VQR[a`�V[�aUR��!�$�RZR_TR[Pf�RfR�
department and trauma center. 
 Closely supervised by faculty, 

C^SPh��PQ^dc� �X]�%�^_WcWP[\^[^Vh�ST_Pac\T]c�
RWPXab�X]�PRPST\XR�X]bcXcdcX^]b�PRa^bb�cWT�D�B��P]S�
2P]PSP�R^]SdRcTS�_^bcS^Rc^aP[�caPX]X]V�Pc�7<B�

Innovate. Train. Mentor. Inspire.
Medical education is integral to the HMS Department of Ophthalmology’s mission, 
N[Q�a_NV[RR`�_RPRVcR�aUR�»[R`a�\]UaUNYZVP�RQbPNaV\[�V[�aUR�d\_YQ��AUR�QR]N_a-
ment supports full-time faculty in every ophthalmic subspecialty, giving residents 
a comprehensive grounding in ocular disease and management. Moreover, fellows 
have the opportunity to gain further clinical expertise or pursue in-depth research 
in one or more of nine subspecialty areas. Under the exceptional leadership of John 
I. Loewenstein, MD, HMS Ophthalmology Vice Chair for Medical Education and 
Director of the HMS Department of Ophthalmology Residency Training Program, 
recent program innovations have continued to strengthen the department’s con-
tinuum of medical education. These distinctions culminate in a superb educational 
Re]R_VR[PR�aUNa�\ÞR_`�_RZN_XNOYR�QR]aU�N[Q�O_RNQaU�a\�aUR�QR]N_aZR[a´`�PNQ_R�\S�
medical students, residents, and fellows. 
 The department’s greatest asset is its dedicated community of educators. 
Through their wealth of collective experience, HMS faculty strive to create a sup-
portive and stimulating learning environment at every opportunity: as teachers 
in the classroom, clinic or lab, and as mentors to students and trainees in their 
day-to-day interactions. Through close teamwork—and by serving as roles models 
\S�RÞRPaVcR�YRNQR_`UV]°aURV_�T\NY�V`�a\�T_NQbNaR�dRYY�_\b[QRQ�NPNQRZVPVN[`�N[Q�
outstanding clinician scientists who become tomorrow’s leaders in ophthalmic 
medicine, science and education. 
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“I’m honest. I acknowledge my shortcomings. I’ve 
also tried to be generous. If you have more pieces of 
the puzzle than the person you are teaching, the next 
criterion is generosity. What you are trying to do is to 
give to someone else everything you have acquired 
and the means of gaining more. You hope that each 
one will do even better than you do.” 1

— Simmons Lessell, MD

Simmons Lessell, MD

Paul A. Chandler Professor of Ophthalmology, Harvard 
Medical School

Director of Ophthalmic Medical Student Education, 
Harvard Medical School

Dr. Simmons Lessell is one of the department’s most 
respected faculty members, and is well known as a gifted 
clinician, teacher, and mentor. Educated at Amherst 
College, he attended Cornell Medical College, where 
]Tda^�^_WcWP[\^[^VXbc�3a��4SfPaS�=^ac^]�	abc�ZX]S[TS�
his interest in this specialty. He completed a year of 
aTbXST]Rh�X]�]Tda^[^Vh�Pc�cWT�D]XeTabXch�^U�ETa\^]c�
under Dr. George Schumacher, followed by two years of 
neurology clinical practice and research at the National 
Institutes of Health. During this time, he spent a year 
in Guam conducting research on amyotrophic lateral 
sclerosis, and served as the sole neurologist for 60,000 
civilians and military personnel. Dr. Lessell then spent 
two years doing research in the Howe Laboratory of 
<Pbb��4hT�P]S�4Pa�7PaePaS�<TSXRP[�BRW^^[��f^aZX]V�fXcW�
Dr. Toichiro Kuwabara. Upon completing his research, 
he entered the HMS Ophthalmology Residency Training 
Program, training under noted ophthalmologists David 
Cogan, MD and Paul Chandler, MD.  
 After residency, Dr. Lessell joined the new ophthal-
mology department at Boston University (BU) Medical 
2T]cTa�d]STa�3a��4_WaPX\�5aXTS\P]��PccPX]X]V�cWT�aP]Z�^U�
Professor of Ophthalmology, Neurology and Anatomy. 
During his 18-year tenure at BU, he maintained a thriving 
R^]bd[cPcXeT�_aPRcXRT�Pc�cWT�E0�7^b_XcP[�X]�9P\PXRP�?[PX]��
Carney Hospital, Dorchester, and the New England Medi-
cal Center in Boston. Dr. Lessell was a highly regarded 
teacher at Boston University Medical School, and was 
W^]^aTS�fXcW�cWT� (&&�<TcRP[U�2d_�P]S�?aXiT��P]�P]]dP[�
award presented to the most Outstanding Teacher at BU.  
 In 1983, he was recruited to Mass. Eye and Ear as 
Director of the Neuro-Ophthalmology Service. Over 
the years, he built an outstanding clinical and teaching 
bTaeXRT��7Xb�	abc�aTRadXc�c^�cWT�UPRd[ch�fPb�<Pbb��4hT�
and Ear neuro-ophthalmology fellow, Joseph Rizzo III, 
MD. Together, they have trained a premier group of 
interationally recognized neuro-ophthalmology fellows. 

In 2004, Dr. Lessell retired as Director of the Neuro-
Ophthalmology Service, and was appointed Director 
of Ophthalmic Medical Student Education for Harvard 
Medical School. During his tenure, he has transformed 
the HMS ophthalmic curriculum by radically redesigning 
the elective program to emphasize faculty mentorship, 
conference participation, and emergency room training. 
He is a master at leading weekly Grand Rounds, and has 
gained nearly legendary status for his keen insight and 
quick wit during his presentations. 
 Dr. Lessell ranks among the top neuro-ophthalmolo-
gists in the world, and is frequently sought for consulta-
tion by patients and physicians in the U.S. and abroad. 
During his career, he received RO1 funding from the 
National Institutes of Health for 13 consecutive years, 
P]�^QYTRcXeT�X]SXRPc^a�^U�WXb�STT_�X]cT[[TRc�P]S�_a^[X	R�
R^]caXQdcX^]b�c^�WXb�	T[S��7Xb�ST_cW�^U�Z]^f[TSVT�P]S�
clinical insight are unmatched, even while he maintains 
an approachable bedside manner and endearing sense 
of humor. He demands the best from his residents and 
fellows, and makes it his personal mission to improve 
their analytic and diagnostic skills. In describing Dr. Les-
sell, one resident stated:  “To spend a [clinical session] 
with Dr. Lessell is to see the rare example of an ophthal-
mologist taking a thorough history and performing a 
R^\_[TcT�TgP\��8]�cWT�PVT�^U�cTRW]XRXP]b��bd__^ac�bcPç��
and shortcuts, Dr. Lessell knows only to do things com-
pletely and accurately himself.”  
 Dr. Lessell embodies the attributes of his teacher, Dr. 
2WP]S[Ta��Pb�P�_WhbXRXP]�fW^�TgT\_[X	Tb�cWT�WXVWTbc�
standards of teaching and patient care. He received the 
Outstanding Teacher Award in 2004, and in 2006 he was 
honored as a Distinguished Alumnus at the HMS Depart-
ment of Ophthalmology Annual Meeting. In 2006, when 
the Department of Ophthalmology completed funding 
for the Paul A. Chandler Professor of Ophthalmology, 
3a��;TbbT[[�fPb�]P\TS�cWT�	abc�X]Rd\QT]c��aT
TRcX]V�P�
lifetime of major accomplishments and unparalleled ex-
cellence in academic medicine. Dr. Lessell has authored 
over 200 publications, chapters and reviews, and serves 
on the editorial board of two premier peer-reviewed 
journals, Archives of Ophthalmology and Journal of 
Neuro-Ophthalmology��0c�&'�hTPab�^U�PVT��WT�aT\PX]b�
busy with clinical practice, teaching, and educational 
administration.

1
  Trobe, Jonathan D, 

MD, Simmons Lessell 
The Gaon of Neuro-
Ophthalmology. 
Journal of Neuro-
Opthalmology, 2007. 
27(1): p.61-73
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The HMS Department of Ophthal-
mology Residency Training Pro-
gram, directed by John Loewenstein, 
MD, and Associate Director, Carolyn 
Kloek, MD is ACGME accredited and 
ranked by Ophthalmology Times as 
\[R�\S�aUR�a\]�»cR�]_\T_NZ`�V[�aUR�
country. With the program’s stel-
lar reputation, securing one of the 
QR]N_aZR[a´`�RVTUa�Wb[V\_�_R`VQR[Pf�
slots is highly competitive. Each 
year, the program attracts an aver-
NTR�\S�!"��RYVaR�]Uf`VPVN[�N]]YVPN[a`�
from around the globe.  
� :R[a\_RQ�Of�`\ZR�\S�aUR�»[R`a�
educators in ophthalmology, resi-
dents receive superb comprehensive 
and subspecialty training. Many 
faculty members are renowned 
internationally for their specialized 
expertise in ocular melanoma, mac-
ular degeneration, retinal degenera-
tions, keratoprosthesis, diabetic 
eye disease, ocular surface disease, 
glaucoma, ocular genetics, amblyo-
pia, and ocular pathology. In this 
rich and dynamic teaching environ-
ment, our gifted academicians and 
clinician scientists nurture, inspire, 
and challenge residents at every 
turn while carefully balancing the 
needs and safety of their patients. 
Residents complete this synergy by 
bringing vital contributions, energy, 
and insight to bear across the de-
partment.   
 Residents work closely with 
Wb[V\_�N[Q�`R[V\_�SNPbYaf�a\�]b_`bR�
[\cRY�`PVR[aV»P�N[Q�PYV[VPNY�V[cR`-
aVTNaV\[`(�aURV_�RÞ\_a`�\SaR[�YRNQ�a\�
publication of scholarly papers in 
]RR_�_RcVRdRQ�W\b_[NY`��?R`VQR[a`�
also give presentations at national 
meetings and conferences such as 
Association for Research in Vision 
and Ophthalmology (ARVO) and 
American Academy of Ophthalmol-
\Tf��6[�������$��]R_PR[a�\S�5:@�\]U-
thalmology residents were invited 
to present at ARVO’s annual spring 
meeting.

  

BROAD PATIENT EXPOSURE
With a strong emphasis on leader-
ship development, the residency 
program is structured to give train-
ees broad patient exposure and in-
creasing responsibility during their 
three years of training. Residency 
a_NV[V[T�V`�»_ZYf�V[aRT_NaRQ�V[a\�NYY�
aspects of patient care so that train-
ees gain expertise in diagnosing and 
treating an extensive array of ocular 
conditions. 
� ?R`VQR[a`�QRcRY\]�»[RYf�ab[RQ�
surgical and clinical skills as they 
rotate through the comprehensive 

and subspecialty programs of our 
d\_YQ�PYN``�5:@�NßYVNaR`��V[PYbQV[T�
Mass. Eye and Ear, Massachusetts 
General Hospital, Children’s Hos-
pital Boston, Beth Israel Deaconess 
Medical Center, and the VA Boston 
Healthcare System. Residents also 
provide inpatient consultations 
N[Q��!�$�RZR_TR[Pf�RfR�PN_R�N[Q�
trauma coverage to patients at Mass. 
Eye and Ear, and many Harvard-
NßYVNaRQ�U\`]VaNY`��.QQVaV\[NY�
clinical and surgical experience is 
gained through senior rotations at 
the Togus VA in Maine and elective 
rotations at Aravind Eye Hospital in 
India.  
� DVaU����NßYVNaR�N[Q�]N_a[R_V[T�
institutions, HMS’s broad-based 
organizational structure brings 
tremendous educational value to 
our residency program. Diverse 
patient populations give residents 
exposure to a myriad of patholo-
gies and the opportunity to provide 
highly specialized care to patients 
both young and old. Residents di-
_RPaYf�OR[R»a�S_\Z�aUR�V[aR_[NaV\[NY�
_R]baNaV\[`�\S�\b_�SNPbYaf(�]NaVR[a`�
come from around the world seeking 
specialized care, and residents work 
in tandem with faculty to diagnose 
N[Q�a_RNa�`\ZR�\S�aUR�Z\`a�QVßPbYa�
and unusual ocular pathologies. 
2NPU�NßYVNaR�`RaaV[T�V`�b[V^bR��N[Q�
residents gain valuable insights from 
the varied philosophies of treatment 
N[Q�`b_TVPNY�aRPU[V^bR`�\S�V[QVcVQbNY�
institutions and their faculty.  

�!�$�2ZR_TR[Pf� 
1R]N_aZR[a
The Mass. Eye and Ear Emergency 
Department (ED) is one of only 
three dedicated eye facilities in the 
country, and New England’s only 
specialized referral center for eye 
trauma. This busy facility handles an 
NcR_NTR�\S��������]NaVR[a�cV`Va`�RNPU�
year, and provides a tremendously 
valuable teaching environment for 
residents, complementing their al-
ready robust clinical exposure. Dur-
V[T�21�_\aNaV\[`��Wb[V\_�_R`VQR[a`�
learn to function independently and 
manage the medical and surgical 
care of patients with various ocular 
]NaU\Y\TVR`��P\[QVaV\[`��N[Q�V[Wb-
ries. By year three, senior residents 
perform open-globe repairs on pa-
tients under the supervision of the 
Chief Resident - who also serves as 
Director of the Eye Trauma Service 
°�N[Q�`b]R_cV`R�Wb[V\_�_R`VQR[a`�V[�
minor procedures. 

._NcV[Q�2fR�5\`]VaNY��
6[QVN
During senior year, most residents 
choose to do an international elec-
tive at the Aravind Eye Hospital in 
6[QVN��AUV`�b[V^bR�\]]\_ab[Vaf� 
allows HMS ophthalmology resi-
dents to broaden their clinical and 
surgical experience in an interna-
tional setting.
 At Aravind, residents witness an 
impressive international health care 
`f`aRZ�aUNa�QRYVcR_`�UVTU�^bNYVaf�RfR�
care to a large volume of patients in 
N�P\`a�RßPVR[a�ZN[[R_��?R`VQR[a`�
have the opportunity to participate 
in the cornea, glaucoma, and uveitis 
clinics with exposure to end-stage 
V[¼NZZNa\_f�N[Q�V[SRPaV\b`�QV`RN`-
es that are uncommon in the United 
States. Residents also spend half of 
each day in the operating room, and 
serve as primary surgeons for cata-
ract surgeries (both extra-capsular 
N[Q�]UNP\�RZbY`V»PNaV\[��

HANDS-ON LEARNING
Numerous program innovations 
UNcR�P_RNaRQ�N�Z\_R�RÞRPaVcR�
learning environment for trainees. 
State-of-the art training tools and 
aRPU[\Y\Tf�R[NOYR�_R`VQR[a`�a\�»[R�
tune their surgical skills outside of 
the operating room. 

=_\T_R``VcR�`b_TVPNY�
Pb__VPbYbZ
/RTV[[V[T�V[�aUR�»_`a�fRN_�\S�
residency, a progressive surgical 
curriculum provides a graduated 
learning process for trainees, as well 
as greater surgical exposure with a 
PNaN_NPa�_\aNaV\[�V[�FRN_����±DR´_R�
always looking at ways to give our 
residents the best experience pos-
sible,” says Carolyn Kloek, MD, 

THE HMS RESIDENCY PROGRAM: 
TRAINING OPHTHALMOLOGISTS, TURNING OUT LEADERS

HMS resident  
VaPSdPcT�bcPcXbcXRb

A Five-year Review:
Academic years 2007�2011

(&��bTTZ�UT[[^fbWX_�caPX]X]V

$&��RW^^bT�7<B�UT[[^fbWX_b

60% pursue academic  
careers after fellowship

HMS residency highlights

HTPa� )��?6H�!��
 � Ophthalmology fundamentals gained through 

daily lectures, core clinical rotations, and “high-
value” exposure in the Emergency Department 
and Eye Trauma Service

 � Observe in the operating room and serve as prima-
ry surgeon for several operative cases

HTPa�!)��?6H�"�
 � AT	]T�TgP\��SXPV]^bcXR��P]S�bdaVXRP[�bZX[[b�a^cPcX]V�

through subspecialty clinics
 � 8]ST_T]ST]c[h�R^]bd[cb�U^a�7<B�Pè[XPcTb��f�Pc-

tending supervision)
 � Emphasis on surgical skills (oculoplastics, strabis-

mus, vitreoretinal, and cataract surgeries)
 � Perform intravitreal injections, as well as retina 

and glaucoma laser procedures

HTPa�")��?6H�#�
 � AT	]T�Z]^f[TSVT��YdSV\T]c��cTRW]XRP[�bZX[[b��P]S�

professional maturity
 � Intensive ophthalmologic surgical training in cata-

ract, glaucoma, anterior segment, open-globe, and 
retina surgeries

 � Elective surgical rotation at Aravind Eye Hospital, 
India 

HMS Department of 
Opthalmology
national rankings

u.S. News & World Report
#4 “America’s best hospitals” 
�!�  � !�

>_WcWP[\^[^Vh�CX\Tb
#5 “Overall best program” 
#3 “Best research program”
�!� ��  �
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[bZOR_`�V[�FRN_����N[Q�ORaaR_�]_R-
pared senior residents for busy cata-
ract rotations at the Togus VA and, if 
elected, Aravind Eye Hospital. 

VIRTUAL SUCCESS:
AUR�:N``��2fR�N[Q�2N_�
0NaN_NPa�@b_TR_f�:R[a\_
Cataract surgery—one of the most 
S_R^bR[aYf�]R_S\_ZRQ�RfR�`b_TR_VR`�
in the United States—is notoriously 
QVßPbYa�a\�ZN`aR_��?R`VQR[a`�af]V-
PNYYf�a_NV[�V[�N�±dRa�YNO²�`PR[N_V\�OR-
fore moving directly to live patients. 
Making this leap can potentially 
cause surgeons-in-training and their 
teachers a good dose of anxiety. 
:\_R\cR_��»[QV[T�T\\Q�aRNPUR_`�
and patients who will agree to let a 
resident participate in their surgery 
so they can gain real-life training ex-
perience can be challenging. Several 
years ago, HMS Residency Program 
Director John Loewenstein, and  
Bonnie Henderson, MD, FACS, 
former Director of Comprehen-
sive Ophthalmology and Cataract 
Consultation Service at Mass. Eye 
N[Q�2N_��`Ra�\ba�a\�»[Q�N�ORaaR_�dNf�
to ameliorate some of these hurdles 
and better prepare residents for the 
operating room.” 
� AUR�±ORaaR_�dNf²�aUNa�RZR_TRQ�
was the Mass. Eye and Ear Cataract 
Surgery Mentor, a virtual reality 
training tool being developed by 
Drs. Henderson and Loewenstein. 
Adam Neaman, PhD was instrumen-
tal in the conception of the program, 
and several other Mass. Eye and 
Ear cataract surgeons have made 
`VT[V»PN[a�P\[a_VObaV\[`��AUR�`VZb-
lator contains a screen that shows 
surgical animations and videos of 
real surgical examples, complete 
with expert discussions on details 
of the surgery. There is also a help 
and reference section, and at any 
TVcR[�Z\ZR[a��^bR`aV\[`�ZNf�]\]�
b]�aUNa�N_R�`]RPV»P�a\�aUNa�`aR]�V[�aUR�
surgery. The self-guided, interactive 
program not only anticipates typical 
^bR`aV\[`�aUNa�N�ORTV[[R_�d\bYQ�N`X��

but also allows users to access a full 
reference section.
 Text options for actions in the 
surgery appear during the training 
`R``V\[(�aUR`R�NPaV\[`�N_R�aUR[�VYYb`-
trated on the central video portion. 
If the surgeon-in-training makes a 
serious error, the program provides 
immediate feedback in the form of 
an expert video, explaining how the 
problem occurred, what to do to 
»e�Va��N[Q�U\d�a\�Nc\VQ�ZNXV[T�aUR�
same mistake again. This essentially 
allows new surgeons to master life-
YVXR�`b_TR_f�dVaU\ba�_V`XV[T�V[Wb_f�a\�
a patient. Moreover, the computer 
simulation tool allows residents to 
practice surgery at any time, even 
without a teacher or instructor 
present. This promotes more rapid 
learning while drastically reducing a 
host of issues, such as cost, manage-
ZR[a��N[Q�`PURQbYV[T��±DR�dN[a�a\�
make sure that future ophthalmolo-
gists can be taught in a safer and 
Z\_R�RÞRPaVcR�ZN[[R_�²�`Nf`�1_��
Henderson.
� A\�aR`a�aUR�RÞRPaVcR[R``�\S�aUR�
Mass. Eye and Ear Cataract Surgery 
Mentor, Drs. Henderson, Loewen-
stein and colleagues conducted a 
prospective, multi-center, single-
blind, controlled trial using oph-
thalmology residents from seven 
academic institutions. The residents 
received traditional surgical training 

along with either written teach-
ing materials or training using the 
Mass. Eye and Ear Cataract Surgery 
Mentor. The residents who utilized 
the computer simulation tool scored 
`VT[V»PN[aYf�UVTUR_�\[�]\`a�a_NV[V[T�
tests, and rated the tool more 
R[W\fNOYR�a\�b`R�N[Q�Z\_R�YVXRYf�
to be used repetitively. This study, 
]bOYV`URQ�V[�aUR�3RO_bN_f������V``bR�
\S�aUR�W\b_[NY�Ophthalmology, dem-
onstrates that the Mass. Eye and Ear 
Cataract Surgery Mentor could be an 
RÞRPaVcR�`b]]YRZR[a�a\�a_NQVaV\[NY�
teaching. 
� ±<b_�T\NY�dVaU�aUR�:N``��2fR�N[Q�
Ear Cataract Surgery Trainer is to 
minimize clinical risk while provid-
V[T�_R`VQR[a`�dVaU�aUR�OR`a�±_RNY�
life” experience possible for learning 
cataract surgery,” says Dr. Loewen-
`aRV[��±DR�SbYYf�Re]RPa�aUV`�cV_abNY�
training tool to boost skills and 
P\[»QR[PR��N[Q�a\�ORaaR_�]_R]N_R�
residents for their experience in the 
operating room.” The developers are 
now exploring licensing the program 
that would make it accessible to 
training programs and practitioners 
nationwide.

Carolyn E. Kloek, MD
Associate Director, Residency Program in Ophthalmology, Harvard Medical School 

Instructor in Ophthalmology, Harvard Medical School

Editor-in-Chief, Digital Journal of Ophthalmology

Dr. Carolyn Kloek is a comprehensive ophthalmologist at Mass. Eye and 
Ear who provides consultation and treatment for cataracts, eye injuries, 
and various other ocular disorders. A magna cum laude graduate of 
Dartmouth College, Dr. Kloek received her MD from Harvard Medical 
School and completed an internship in Internal Medicine at Brigham and 
Women’s Hospital. Dr. Kloek completed her ophthalmology residency at 
Mass. Eye and Ear, where she served as Chief Resident.
 Dr. Kloek is actively involved in medical student and resident educa-
tion. She routinely serves as a lecturer at HMS, and is a preceptor for 
medical students rotating in ophthalmology at Mass. Eye and Ear. As 
Associate Director of the HMS Residency Program in Ophthalmology, 
Dr. Kloek assists residency program director, Dr. John Loewenstein, in 
the administrative leadership of the program, and serves on several HMS 
committees, including the Graduate Medical Education Committee and 
Residency Selection Committee. She developed and implemented the 
progressive Harvard Ophthalmology Residency surgical curriculum to 
improve the learning experience for trainees. She also spearheaded a 
360-degree evaluation system for HMS residents. She continues to teach 
ophthalmology residents in both the clinic and operating room; in 2008, 
Dr. Kloek was selected by Harvard ophthalmology residents to receive 
cWT�7<B�CTPRWTa�^U�cWT�HTPa�0fPaS��aT
TRcX]V�WTa�^dcbcP]SX]V�\T]c^a-
X]V�bZX[[b�P]S�Tç^acb�X]�\TSXRP[�TSdRPcX^]�
 Dr. Kloek’s research activities complement her dedication to teaching 
and focus on advancing ophthalmology education. She served as co-
Principal Investigator for a study assessing residency experience for the 
progressive surgical curriculum, which was presented at the 2011 annual 
4SdRPcX]V�cWT�4SdRPc^ab�\TTcX]V��5^a�0RPST\XR�HTPa�!��(� ���bWT�aT-
RTXeTS�cWT�7<B�BW^aT�5T[[^fbWX_�c^�bd__^ac�WTa�R^]caXQdcX^]b�c^�STeT[-
op the innovative Mass. Eye and Ear Cataract Surgery Mentor. She is also 
collaborating with faculty at the Division of Sleep Medicine at Brigham 
P]S�F^\T]{b�7^b_XcP[�c^�X]eTbcXVPcT�cWT�TçTRc�^U�b[TT_�ST_aXePcX^]�^]�
the learning of surgical skills on a simulator. Recently, she was honored 
fXcW�P�_aTbcXVX^db�7PaePaS�<TSXRP[�BRW^^[�APQZX]�5T[[^fbWX_�X]�<TSXRP[�
Education to develop a standardized online ophthalmology curriculum 
designed to enhance the training of U.S. medical school students, and to 
_aT_PaT�VaPSdPcTb�c^�\^aT�TçTRcXeT[h�caXPVT�P]S�\P]PVT�P�fXST�ePaXTch�
of ophthalmic diseases. The case-based program will feature a series of 
guided interactive modules on topics covered in Basic Ophthalmology, a 
textbook published by the American Academy of Ophthalmology.

²>da�V^P[�fXcW�cWT�<Pbb��4hT�P]S�4Pa�2PcPaPRc�BdaVTah�<T]c^a�Xb�c^�\X]X\XiT�
R[X]XRP[�aXbZ�fWX[T�_a^eXSX]V�aTbXST]cb�fXcW�cWT�QTbc�²aTP[�[XUT³�Tg_TaXT]RT� 
_^bbXQ[T�U^a�[TPa]X]V�RPcPaPRc�bdaVTah��FT�Ud[[h�Tg_TRc�cWXb�eXacdP[�caPX]X]V� 
c^^[�c^�Q^^bc�bZX[[b�P]S�R^]½ST]RT��P]S�c^�QTccTa�_aT_PaT�aTbXST]cb�U^a�cWTXa�
Tg_TaXT]RT�X]�cWT�^_TaPcX]V�a^^\�³ —John Loewenstein, MD

Associate Director of the Residency 
Program. In collaboration with Dr. 
Loewenstein and Lynn Poole Perry, 
PhD, MD, Dr. Kloek has worked over 
the last several years to enhance the 
Pb__VPbYbZ��±AUR`R�R[UN[PRZR[a`�
redistribute the traditional third-
year ‘blast’ of surgical training so 
that residents get surgical exposure 
much earlier in their careers,” ex-
]YNV[`�1_��8Y\RX��±4_NQbNY�Re]\`b_R�
allows time to reinforce core surgi-
cal principals and to build key skills 
that trainees can scale up over time. 
6a´`�N�Z\_R�RÞRPaVcR�dNf�a\�YRN_[�²��
 Another program improvement 
that complements clinic experience 
is a structured schedule of custom-
ized wet lab sessions, which are 
formally proctored by faculty and 
SRYY\d`��6[����&��aUR�QR]N_aZR[a�
also invested in a state-of-the-art 
dRa�YNO�aUNa�V`�R^bV]]RQ�dVaU�aUR�
most advanced teaching tools avail-
able. Trainees can now hone their 
`b_TVPNY�`XVYY`��!�$�b`V[T�N[�2fR`V�
Virtual Reality Simulator and other 
high-tech training tools. 

@aR]�dV`R�
]UNP\RZbY`V½PNaV\[�
Drs. Loewenstein and Kloek have 
also introduced modular stepwise 
a_NV[V[T�\S�]UNP\RZbY`V»PNaV\[�
`b_TR_f�ORTV[[V[T�V[�FRN_����AUV`�
has made the intricacies of cataract 
`b_TR_f��\[R�\S�aUR�Z\`a�QVßPbYa�
and complex to master, easier for 
second-year residents to grasp. In 
lieu of having residents perform the 
]_\PRQb_R�S_\Z�`aN_a�a\�»[V`U�S\_�
each surgery, they execute indi-
vidual steps (such as lens insertion) 
for every case that day guided by 
the attending physician. By the end 
of their 7-week cataract rotation, 
residents have mastered every step 
of phaco. A recent survey of train-
ees indicates that the new stepwise 
model helps them learn more ef-
»PVR[aYf��VZ]_\cR`�_RPNYY�\S�`b_TVPNY�
steps, and creates a more relaxed 
environment for residents and at-
tendees. The new model has also led 
to an increase in cataract surgery CAROLyN E. KLOEK, MD
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ST_Pac\T]c{b�	a\�R^\\Xc\T]c�c^�_a^eXSX]V�P�[TPSTabWX_�
driven education. At least once a month, he typically pre-
sented clinical or research topics at one of several sched-
uled conferences, rounds or symposia. Despite a brimming 
schedule, Dr. Rao continued to pursue his sophisticated 
and productive investigative work at Schepens.
� 5a^\�cWT�bcPac�^U�aTbXST]Rh��WT�U^d]S�P�bd__^acXeT�P]S�
congenial cohort among his fellow HMS trainees. This sup-
port network created a sense of community for Dr. Rao and 
other trainees—many of whom are far from home, family, 
and friends, and all juggling heavy workloads with rigorous 
training demands. He credits the support of his peers as 
one of the most important factors in his success.  
 “Dr. Rao enjoyed a stellar career at HMS,” notes resi-
dency program director, John Loewenstein, MD. “He has a 
deep-seated appreciation for the challenges and complexi-
ties of retinal pathophysiology, and relishes the opportu-
nity to contribute his energy, expertise, and compassion  
to improve the lives of his patients. I know he will contrib-
dcT�X\\T]bT[h�c^�WXb�RW^bT]�	T[S�^U�aTcX]P[�\TSXRX]T� 
and science.”
 Like nearly all of his residency classmates, Dr. Rao has 
parlayed his exceptional skills and considerable knowledge 

into fellowship training so he can delve more deeply into 
cWT�]dP]RTb�^U�^_WcWP[\XR�aTcX]P[�SXbTPbTb��5^a�cWT�]Tgc�
two years, he will be training as a vitreoretinal fellow at 
Barnes Retina Institute (BRI) at Washington University in 
St. Louis. Ultimately, he aims to have an academic career 
cWPc�R^\QX]Tb�R[X]XRP[�_aPRcXRT��cTPRWX]V��P]S�aTbTPaRW���
the three-fold mantra of a clinician scientist. In his view, 
cWT�_^bbXQX[XcXTb�PaT�T]cXRX]V��|CWT�aTcX]P[�	T[S�Xb�_^XbTS�c^�
QT]T	c�Ua^\�aTRT]c�_WPa\PR^[^VXRP[��aTVT]TaPcXeT��P]S�
surgical innovations that may soon cure retinal disease, not 
just slow disease progression,” he says. 
� 5^a�3a��AP^��cWT�_a^\XbT�^U�7<B{b�aTbXST]Rh�_a^VaP\�Xb�
all about putting theory into action, working with world-
class teachers and mentors, pursuing original research, 
and utilizing his clinical training to treat a breadth of pa-
tients and pathologies. “Doctors typically help one patient 
at a time,” he notes.  “However, as a clinician scientist, you 
can potentially help thousands more by deciphering the 
critical mechanisms of a disease.” As a fellow at BRI, Dr. Rao 
fX[[�R^]cX]dT�c^�_dabdT�WXb�_PbbX^]�aT	]X]V�WXb�bZX[[b�P]S�
knowledge that one day may punctuate a new generation 
of discoveries. 
 As a clinician scientist, his journey is just beginning.  

VPa]TaTS�WX\�P�ATcX]P�ATbTPaRW�5^d]SPcX^]�0fPaS�Pc�cWT�
!�  �0bb^RXPcX^]�U^a�ATbTPaRW�X]�EXbX^]�P]S�>_WcWP[\^[^Vh�
meeting. Dr. Rao’s research has yielded so much promise 
that Dr. Chen has continued this new direction of investiga-
tion in her laboratory.
 Dr. Rao considers clinical and surgical mentoring to be 
one of the great strengths of the HMS residency program. 
As he progressed in his residency, Dr. Rao was entrusted 
with gradually increasing roles in clinical eye care. He also 
mastered increasingly complex and delicate surgical proce-
dures through the newly implemented surgical training 
block for second-year residents, complete with state-of-
the art training equipment, including an Eyesi virtual reality 
simulator. In every facet of training—clinic, classroom,  
lab, OR, and ED—his mentors provided an exceptional 
learning environment. 
� 8]�3a��AP^{b�	]P[�hTPa�^U�aTbXST]Rh��cWT�[X]T�QTcfTT]�
trainee and ophthalmic professional continued to blur as 
WT�	]T�cd]TS�WXb�R[X]XRP[��bdaVXRP[��P]S�[TPSTabWX_�bZX[[b��;XZT�
his colleagues, he often began his day with an early meeting 
or Grand Rounds presentation. He gained experience in 
patient advocacy, ethics in patient practice, and issues with 
caP]b_PaT]Rh�P]S�R^]
XRc�^U�X]cTaTbc��d]STabR^aX]V�cWT�

²CWT�aTcX]P�WPb�[^]V�UPbRX]PcTS�\T��7TaT��P�cWX]�bWTTc�_[PbcTaTS�c^�cWT�QPRZ� 
^U�cWT�ThT�bTTcWTb�fXcW�\X[[X^]b�^U�Qdbc[X]V��½aX]V�]Tda^]b�cWPc�caP]b[PcT�[XVWc�
c^�X]U^a\PcX^]�fT�dbT�c^�d]STabcP]S�P]S�X]cTaPRc�fXcW�cWT�f^a[S�Pa^d]S�db�³
—Dr. Rajesh Rao, HMS Department of Ophthalmology Resident, class of 2011

B?>C;867C)

THE EXPERIENCE  
OF ONE HMS  
RESIDENT

A DAy IN  
C74�;854

Determined to improve the lives of patients through 
bRXT]cX	R�P]S�R[X]XRP[�X]]^ePcX^]��3a��APYTbW�AP^�fPb�SaPf]�
to the HMS Department of Ophthalmology’s Residency 
Training Program for a number of reasons: high-caliber 
programs, broad clinical exposure, and extensive research 
and educational opportunities—all delivered by a world-
class faculty mostly comprised of clinician scientists. Dr. 
Rao was chosen from an impressive pool of more than 500 
P__[XRP]cb�c^�	[[�^]T�^U�TXVWc�WXVW[h�R^\_TcXcXeT�aTbXST]Rh�
slots for the Class of 2011. 
 Dr. Rao graduated this spring, and by his account, the 
HMS residency program exceeded his expectations—not 
only in gaining exposure to wide-ranging subspecialty areas 
and patient populations, but also in opportunities to pur-
bdT�]^eT[�aTbTPaRW��8]�cWT�[PQ^aPc^ah�^U�3^]V�5T]V�2WT]��
PhD, an internationally renowned Schepens researcher, Dr. 
Rao had a rare opportunity to carry out independent inves-
cXVPcX^]b�X]�cWT�QdaVT^]X]V�]Tf�	T[S�^U�aTcX]P[�T_XVT]TcXRb��
Dr. Chen underwrote the expense of his experiments and 
provided generously of her time and other resources. Dr. 
Rao’s original research yielded several presentations and 
a publication in the December 2010 issue of the journal 
Investigative Ophthalmology and Visual Science.  It also 

Rajesh Rao, MD
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CLINICAL FELLOWSHIP PROGRAMS OFFER  
UNRIVALED OPPORTUNITIES
The Ophthalmology Fellowship Pro-
grams of Harvard Medical School are 
comprised of nine clinical subspe-
PVNYaf�]_\T_NZ`�Na�`RcR_NY�NßYVNaR�
hospitals. Together, these individual 
programs pursue a single goal: to 
train superb specialists in ophthal-
mology. These programs not only 
prepares fellows to evaluate and 
ZN[NTR�aUR�Z\`a�QVßPbYa�PYV[VPNY�
cases, but also provides an atmo-
sphere that fosters professional 
development through teaching and 
research. This unrivaled breadth of 
opportunity serves to mold the next 
generation of educators and leaders 
V[�aUR�»RYQ�\S�\]UaUNYZ\Y\Tf�

<_TN[VgNaV\[�N[Q�
SNPVYVaVR`
The following clinical fellowship 
programs are available within the 
Harvard Medical School Depart-
ment of Ophthalmology:

 � Cornea, Refractive Surgery, and 
External Disease Fellowship

 � Glaucoma Fellowship
 � Oculoplastic and Reconstructive 

Surgery Fellowship
 � Ophthalmic Pathology Fellowship
 � Neuro-Ophthalmology Fellowship
 � Ocular Immunology and Uveitis 

Fellowship
 � Vitreoretinal Fellowship
 � Medical Vitreoretinal Fellowship
 � Pediatric Ophthalmology and 

Adult Strabismus Fellowship

All eligible fellowship programs are 
RVaUR_�Pb__R[aYf�PR_aV»RQ�\_�]R[QV[T�
PR_aV»PNaV\[�Of�aUR�.``\PVNaV\[�\S�
University Professors of Ophthal-
Z\Y\Tf��<S�aUR� ��PYV[VPNY�SRYY\d`�R[-
rolled in the Ophthalmology Clinical 
Fellowship Program for Academic 
FRN_�����������!�N_R�ON`RQ�Na�:N``��
Eye and Ear, three are based at the 
Beetham Eye Institute of Joslin Dia-
betes Center, and three are based at 
Children’s Hospital Boston. These 
SbYYf�R^bV]]RQ�N[Q�`aNaR�\S�aUR�N_a�
institutions enable fellows to master 
innovative diagnostic and surgical 
aRPU[V^bR`�

2ePR]aV\[NY�PYV[VPNY� 
Re]R_VR[PR
During training, fellows will care 
for patients with a wide variety of 
complex ocular conditions, advanc-
ing their clinical skills for a diverse 
array of ophthalmic disorders. 
Fellows participate in all aspects 
of patient care including routine 
examinations, patient consultation, 
emergency and on-call services, and 
surgery. The devotion to teaching 
and mentoring of our accomplished 
faculty members provides a rich 
academic and clinical experience  
for fellows.

B[]N_NYYRYRQ�_R`RN_PU�
\]]\_ab[VaVR`
The HMS Department of Oph-
thalmology Fellowship Training 
Program strives to complement 
its extensive clinical fellowship 
experience with academic stimula-
tion and research. Abundant and 
unparalleled opportunities for clini-
cal collaborations exist at several 
5:@�NßYVNaR�U\`]VaNY`�N[Q�\aUR_�
universities in the Boston area. 
Ophthalmology clinical fellows who 
demonstrate strong research poten-
tial are given careful consideration 
for competitive career development 
T_N[a`�aUNa�\ÞR_�Wb[V\_�SNPbYaf�`aNab`�
and protected time for research.

2ePRYYR[PR�V[�RQbPNaV\[
Historically, HMS Ophthalmology 
fellows have played an active role in 
the education of residents and medi-
cal students. In addition to serving 
N`�NaaR[QV[T�`aNÞ�V[�aUR�2ZR_TR[Pf�
Department, fellows help organize 
conference cases, write didactic 
reviews for ophthalmology text-
O\\X`�N[Q�W\b_[NY`��N[Q�QRYVcR_�
presentations to residents, students, 
and other fellows. This tradition of 
excellence in education not only 
enriches the academic experience 
of ophthalmology fellows, but is 
also appreciated and recognized by 
their trainees. Each year, students 
and residents honor this tradition of 
teaching excellence with the Fellow 

of the Year Award. Fellows are also 
encouraged to attend and present at 
national and international meet-
ings, and travel reimbursements and 
awards are available. 

CLINICAL FELLOWSHIP 
OPPORTUNITIES
Chair, Fellowship Committee,  
Dean M. Cestari, MD

0\_[RN��?RS_NPaVcR�
@b_TR_f��N[Q�2eaR_[NY�
1V`RN`R�3RYY\d`UV]
Program Director: Reza Dana, 
MD, MPH, MSc
3\b[QRQ�V[��&"%�Of�1_��0YNR`�1\UY-
man, the Cornea, Refractive Surgery, 
and External Disease Fellowship 
is an intensive one-year program 
aUNa�R^bV]`�SRYY\d`�dVaU�NQcN[PRQ�
diagnostic and surgical skills for 
the entire spectrum of corneal and 
external eye disorders. Fellows care 
for a wide variety of patients with 
complex disorders in the Cornea 
Service of Mass. Eye and Ear and 
at nearby Mass General Hospital. 
Conferences and teaching activities 
provide forums for ongoing educa-
tion and collaboration. Numerous 
graduates of this fellowship go on 
to serve in positions of clinical and 
academic leadership throughout the 
world. An optional second year is 
\ÞR_RQ�V[�P\_[RN�_R`RN_PU�

<PbY\]YN`aVP�3RYY\d`UV]`�
?a^VaP\�3XaTRc^ab)�BdiP]]T�:��
Freitag, MD and Aaron M. Fay, MD
The Ophthalmic and Orbital Plastic 
Surgery Service at Mass. Eye and Ear 
\ÞR_`�aU_RR�a_NV[V[T�]_\T_NZ`'����N�
two-year Oculoplastic Fellowship 
that is accredited by the  Accredita-
tion Council for Graduate Medical 
2QbPNaV\[���.04:2�����N�ad\�fRN_�
Oculoplastic Fellowship that is ac-
credited by the American Society of 
Ophthalmic Plastic and Reconstruc-
tive Surgeons (ASOPRS), and 3) a 
one-year Oculoplastic International 
Fellowship that provides exception-

al training opportunities to appli-
cants from underserved areas of the 
world. Each program has a compre-
hensive orbital and oculoplastic 
surgery curriculum that includes 
clinical and surgical care, academic 
research and writing, and cosmetic 
surgery. Research is mandatory in 
these rigorous training programs, 
and there are many opportunities 
for interdepartmental collaboration.

4YNbP\ZN�3RYY\d`UV]
?a^VaP\�3XaTRc^a)�;^dXb�A��
?Pb`dP[T��<3
The Glaucoma Fellowship Program 
is an intense one-year training 
program conducted at the Glau-
coma Service of Mass. Eye and Ear. 
6[�aUV`�SbYY�`R_cVPR�SNPVYVaf��\ba»a-
ted with state-of-the-art diagnostic 
N[Q�`b_TVPNY�R^bV]ZR[a��SRYY\d`�
learn the medical management of 
glaucoma cases, as well as the pre- 
and postoperative care of surgi-
cal cases. In addition, fellows can 
explore career development at Mass. 
Eye and Ear through teaching and 
_R`RN_PU��DUVYR�%��]R_PR[a�\S�aUR�
fellow’s time is dedicated to patient 
care, many opportunities for clini-
cal, basic science, and translational 
research exist in collaboration with 
investigators of the Howe Labora-
tory of Mass. Eye and Ear.

<]UaUNYZVP�=NaU\Y\Tf�
3RYY\d`UV]
Program Director: Frederick A.  
9PZ^QXTR��<3��3BR
The Ophthalmic Pathology Fel-
lowship at Mass. Eye and Ear is 
an interdepartmental curriculum 
coordinated between the David 
G. Cogan Ophthalmic Pathology 
Laboratory, the Ophthalmic and 
Orbital Plastic Surgery Service, and 
the Mass General Hospital Depart-
ment of Pathology. In the Oph-
thalmic Pathology portion of the 
curriculum, fellows receive training 
in eye anatomy and histopathology. 
In the Ophthalmic Pathology and 
Oculoplastics portion, fellows learn 
to evaluate patients with conditions 

Dean M. Cestari, MD
Assistant Professor of Ophthalmology, Harvard Medical School

2WPXa��5T[[^fbWX_�2^\\XccTT��<PbbPRWdbTccb�4hT�P]S�4Pa�8]	a\Pah

Dr. Dean Cestari is one of the few ophthalmologists worldwide who is 
Q^PaS�RTacX	TS�X]�Q^cW�]Tda^[^Vh�P]S�^_WcWP[\^[^Vh��0�VaPSdPcT�^U�2^[-
VPcT�D]XeTabXch�X]�7P\X[c^]��=H��3a��2TbcPaX�aTRTXeTS�WXb�<3�Ua^\�cWT�BPRZ-
ler School of Medicine of Tel Aviv University in Israel. He completed an 
X]cTa]bWX_�X]�X]cTa]P[�\TSXRX]T�P]S�P�aTbXST]Rh�X]�]Tda^[^Vh�Pc�=Tf�H^aZ�
?aTbQhcTaXP]�FTX[[�2^a]T[[�<TSXRP[�2^[[TVT��0UcTa�P�^]T�hTPa�UT[[^fbWX_�X]�
neuro-ophthalmology at Mass. Eye and Ear, Dr. Cestari returned to New 
H^aZ�?aTbQhcTaXP]�FTX[[�2^a]T[[�<TSXRP[�2^[[TVT��CWTaT��WT�R^\_[TcTS�
P�aTbXST]Rh�X]�^_WcWP[\^[^Vh��bTaeX]V�Pb�2WXTU�ATbXST]c�X]�WXb�	]P[�hTPa��
Dr. Cestari then rejoined the HMS Department of Ophthalmology and 
Mass. Eye and Ear in 2006 as Instructor of Ophthalmology, and became 
Assistant Professor in 2008.
 Dr. Cestari’s primary clinical interests include optic nerve disorders, 
strabismus, and intracranial hypertension of unknown causes. An integral 
member of Mass. Eye and Ear’s Neuro-Ophthalmology Service, he runs 
an active medical and surgical practice, performing medical and surgical 
intervention for adult strabismus and evaluating patients with various 
neuro-ophthalmic disorders. Also an active clinician-scientist, Dr. Cestari 
hopes to elucidate the underlying mechanisms of optic nerve disease. His 
Tç^acb�c^�STeT[^_�_aTR[X]XRP[�\^ST[b�P]S�]^eT[�]Tda^�_a^cTRcXeT�bcaPcT-
gies for optic neuropathies are supported by a Harvard Medical School 
Catalyst Grant.
 As Assistant Professor of Ophthalmology at HMS, Dr. Cestari is com-
mitted to training and mentoring students, residents, and fellows. He has 
been invited to participate in several training programs, including the Lan-
caster Course in Ophthalmology and the Kevin Hill Seminar in Ophthal-
\^[^Vh��3a��2TbcPaX�Xb�P[b^�aTR^V]XiTS�U^a�WXb�[TPSTabWX_�bZX[[b��BX]RT�!��&��
he has served on the Digital Media Committee of the American Academy 
of Ophthalmology and on the Curriculum Development Committee of 
the North American Neuro-Ophthalmology Society. At Mass. Eye and Ear, 
WT�RWPXab�cWT�2[X]XRP[�5T[[^fbWX_b�2^\\XccTT�P]S�[TPSb�cWT�2[X]XRP[�5T[-
lowship Program, which spans nine sub-specialties.
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\S�aUR�RfRYVQ`��P\[Wb[PaVcN��\_OVa��
and periorbital compartments using 
NQcN[PRQ�aRPU[V^bR`��AUV`�\[R°a\�
two-year program imparts the skills 
[RPR``N_f�a\�_N]VQYf�N[Q�QVÞR_R[-
tially diagnose rare and complex 
eye disorders. Alternatively, fellows 
may choose to complete a one-year 
program dedicated exclusively to 
Ophthalmic Pathology.

;Rb_\�<]UaUNYZ\Y\Tf�
3RYY\d`UV]
Program Director: Joseph F. Rizzo 
III, MD
The Neuro-Ophthalmology Fellow-
ship at Mass. Eye and Ear provides 
intense training in both ophthalmol-
ogy and neurology. Fellows learn 
to evaluate and manage a broad 
spectrum of neuro-ophthalmic 
cases, including optic neuritis, 
ischemic optic neuropathy, various 
other neurological or neuromuscu-
YN_�P\[QVaV\[`�aUNa�NÞRPa�aUR�RfR��
and cases of unexplained vision loss. 
Working closely with the neurolo-
gists and neurosurgeons of Mass 
General Hospital, fellows proviº  de 
services for inpatients on a regular 
basis. World-renowned for its strong 
translational research, the Neuro-
Ophthalmology Service of Mass. Eye 
and Ear also provides cutting-edge 
research opportunities for fellows in 
this program.

<PbYN_�6ZZb[\Y\Tf�N[Q�
BcRVaV`�3RYY\d`UV]
Program Co-Directors: George N. 
?P_P[X^SXb��<3�P]S�;dRXP�B^QaX]��
MD, MPH 
The Ocular Immunology and Uveitis 
Fellowship, conducted at multiple 
clinics within Mass. Eye and Ear and 
Mass General Hospital, is an inten-
sive one-year program that provides 
advanced diagnostic, therapeutic, 
surgical, and research training for 
\PbYN_�V[¼NZZNa\_f�QV`\_QR_`��
Various assigned clinics provide the 
necessary skills for delivering high-
^bNYVaf�N[Q�P\Z]_RUR[`VcR�]NaVR[a�
care. Through collaborations with 
the Rheumatology Department of 
Mass General Hospital, Ocular Im-
munology and Uveitis fellows may 
gain clinical experience in the non-
\]UaUNYZVP�RÞRPa`�\S�V[¼NZZNa\_f�
disorders. Ample research opportu-
nities are also available at Schepens 
Eye Research Institute, where ongo-
V[T�_R`RN_PU�]_\WRPa`�N_R�QRYV[RNaV[T�
VZZb[\Y\TVPNY�N[Q�V[¼NZZNa\_f�
responses within the eye.

CVa_R\_RaV[NY�3RYY\d`UV]
?a^VaP\�3XaTRc^a)�BWXid^�<dZPX��
MD 
Established in 1977, the Vitreoreti-
[NY�3RYY\d`UV]�V`�\ÞR_RQ�aU_\bTU�
Mass. Eye and Ear’s Retina Service, 
N�SbYYf�R^bV]]RQ�PYV[VPNY�SNPVYVaf�dVaU�

advanced clinical technology. Here, 
fellows receive comprehensive 
training in the surgical and medi-
cal management of diseases of the 
retina, vitreous and choroid. The 
program includes strong compo-
nents in ocular tumors and pediatric 
retina. The two-year fellowship 
]_\cVQR`�N�b[V^bRYf�V[aR[`R�PYV[VPNY�
experience that allows ample time 
for academic pursuits. As a result, 
this program produces vitreoretinal 
`]RPVNYV`a`�dVaU�`VT[V»PN[a�Re]R_V-
ence in basic or applied ophthalmic 
research. Many graduates go on to 
serve as professors of ophthalmol-
ogy, private-practice retina special-
ists, retina service directors, and 
academic leaders.

:RQVPNY�?RaV[N�
3RYY\d`UV]
;[^hS�?Pd[�0XT[[^��<3��?W3
Conducted at the Joslin Diabetes 
Center, the Medical Retina Fellow-
ship allows exceptional research 
opportunities along with strong 
clinical training in the management 
of diabetic eye disorders. State-of-
the-art diagnostic and therapeutic 
technology is readily accessible in 
this full-service diabetes eye treat-
ment and research center, which 
is located in the heart of Boston’s 
Longwood Medical Area. Fellows 
receive excellent training in the his-
tory, diagnosis, and treatment of dia-
betic retinopathy, and interact daily 
with internationally recognized 
experts. In addition to attending 
diabetes and ophthalmology clinics 
within the local medical community, 
fellows also have ample opportuni-
ties to participate in national and 
international meetings.

=RQVNa_VP�<]UaUNYZ\Y\Tf�
N[Q�@a_NOV`Zb`�
3RYY\d`UV]
?a^VaP\�3XaTRc^a)�3TQ^aPW�:��
Vanderveen, MD
The Pediatric Ophthalmology and 
Strabismus Fellowship is a one-year 
fellowship program conducted at 
Children’s Hospital Boston. The 

clinical experience includes broad 
exposure to every aspect of pedi-
atric ophthalmology, including 
innovative procedures for pediatric 
oculoplastic surgeries, cataracts, 
strabismus, and glaucoma. This 
fellowship also provides compre-
hensive training for the clinical 
management of complex adult 
strabismus. Fellows have access to 
NQcN[PRQ�QVNT[\`aVP�R^bV]ZR[a��N`�
well as the broad research activity 
and academic stimulation of the 
Longwood Medical Area. Mandatory 
_R`RN_PU�]_\WRPa`�N_R�P\[QbPaRQ�b[-
der the guidance of the diverse and 
internationally respected faculty of 
Children’s Hospital Boston.

0\ZZb[Vaf�ON`RQ�
PYV[VPNY�SRYY\d`UV]`�
The Department of Ophthalmology 
sponsors four additional clinical fel-
lowship opportunities with several 
distinguished community oph-
thalmologists who hold part-time 
academic appointments at Harvard 
Medical School, and practice pri-
vately in the Boston area. As expe-
rienced mentors and teachers, they 
\ÞR_�a_NV[RR`�N[�\ba`aN[QV[T�PYV[VPNY�
fellowship experience in the follow-
ing subspecialties:

Glaucoma Fellowship: 
Preceptor: Mark A. Latina, MD (Read-
ing Health Center)

Ocular Immunology and Uveitis 
Fellowship:
Preceptors: C. Stephen Foster, MD 
and David Hinkle, MD (Massachusetts 
Eye Research and Surgery Institute)
 
Retina Fellowships(2):
~� Preceptors: John J. Weiter, MD, 

PhD, and Sheldon M. Buzney, MD 
(Retina Specialists of Boston)

~� Preceptors: Arnold J. Kroll, MD 
(Zero Longfellow Place, Charles 
River Park), Peter L. Lou, MD 
(Andover Eye Associates), Edward 
A. Ryan, MD (microsurgical eye 
consultants), and  Tatsuo Hirose, 
MD (Boston Eye Group)

RESEARCH FELLOWS IN 
OPHTHALMOLOGY
At any given time, the Department 
of Ophthalmology trains approxi-
ZNaRYf�����_R`RN_PU�SRYY\d`�dU\�
represent a new generation of 
clinician scientists. Integral to the 
translational work of the depart-
ment, our research fellows embody 
the department’s focus on bench-to-
bedside research.
 Research fellows may be actively 
involved in both the basic science 
and clinical aspects of translational 
studies—bridging investigations 
between the laboratory and the 
clinic. As a research fellow work-
ing with Dr. Reza Dana, Moham-
ZNQ�1N`aWR_QV��:1��P\[QbPaRQ�aUR�
initial laboratory investigations 
of bevacizumab for corneal neo-
cN`PbYN_VgNaV\[(�UR�aUR[�aR`aRQ�aUR�
antiangiogenic regimen in prospec-
tive human studies, and further 
_R»[RQ�UV`�aUR_N]RbaVP�`a_NaRTVR`�
in the laboratory before additional 
clinical trials. Research fellows like 
1_��1N`aWR_QV�N_R�XRf�]YNfR_`�V[�RNPU�
stage of the translational research 
process—from experimental design 
to clinical evaluation to publication 
and implementation.
 In the Department of Ophthal-
mology, there are also research 
fellows who work exclusively on 
UbZN[�`abQVR`(�N`�`bPU��SRYY\d`�ZNf�

work with a variety of scientists and 
clinicians to implement new and in-
novative interventions. For example, 
research fellow Andrea Cruzat, MD, 
worked with Dr. Pedram Hamrah to 
study the use of in vivo confocal mi-
P_\`P\]f�V[�]NaVR[a`�dVaU�QVÞR_R[a�
corneal pathologies. Their work has 
revealed many new applications for 
aUV`�aRPU[\Y\Tf°T_RNaYf�V[¼bR[PV[T�
ophthalmic research and practice, 
and further strengthening the Ocu-
lar Surface Imaging Center of the 
Mass. Eye and Ear Cornea Service.
 Research fellows may have 
far-reaching impact that extends 
beyond the department. The thera-
peutic regimens designed by Dr. 
1N`aWR_QV�N_R�[\d�b`RQ�aU_\bTU\ba�
the world in clinical testing and 
]_NPaVPR(�`VZVYN_Yf��aUR�V[S\_ZNaV\[�
gained from Dr. Cruzat’s research 
has been central to the growing use 
of corneal imaging worldwide in 
both laboratory and clinical inves-
tigations. Research fellows also 
serve as liaisons between multiple 
groups—not only working with 
primary investigators, but also with 
]NaVR[a`��\aUR_�`PVR[aV`a`�V[�QVÞR_-
R[a�»RYQ`��N[Q�RcR[�]UN_ZNPRbaV-
cal companies. Research fellows in 
the Department of Ophthalmology 
aUb`�»YY�N�Sb[QNZR[aNY�[VPUR�V[�aUR�
concept of translational medicine—
within our department and beyond.

PEDRAM HAMRAH, MD
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A robust didactic curriculum comprises ophthalmology Grand Rounds, symposia, 
lectures, workshops, conferences, courses, and special events. This structure of-
fers exceptional breadth and depth of discussion for residents, fellows, and faculty. 
=_\T_NZ�\ÞR_V[T`�`]N[�R[Qb_V[T�RQbPNaV\[NY�cR[bR`�`bPU�N`�aUR�9N[PN`aR_�0\b_`R�
V[�<]UaUNYZ\Y\Tf���[\d�V[�Va`�#"aU�fRN_�¯�a\�aUR�QR]N_aZR[a´`�[Rd�.:1�6[aR_[N-
tional Symposium, which draws faculty from around the world to discuss emerging 
trends in AMD research.

6[aR_[NaV\[NY�`fZ]\`VN
AMD International Symposium NEW
International Cornea Conference

<]UaUNYZ\Y\Tf�4_N[Q�?\b[Q`
(CME credit available)

CV`VaV[T�=_\SR``\_`�N[Q�6[cVaRQ�
9RPab_R`
Paul A. Chandler Visiting Professorship
Cornea Visiting Professor Lecture Series
Ephraim Friedman Lecture
Murphy/Chylack Lecture
Harvard Visiting Professorship & Residents’ Course
Boston Ophthalmic Pathology Lecture Series
Pediatric Ophthalmology Visiting Professor  
Lecture Series
Schepens Distinguished Lecture Series

@]RPVNY�0\b_`R`��D\_X`U\]`�� 
9RPab_R`���@RZV[N_`
Macula Conference
Mass. Eye and Ear Resident Lecture Series
Pathology Rounds
Dr. Pei-Fei Lee Lectureship in Ophthalmology NEW
Monthly Cornea Conference
Neuro-Ophthalmology Fall Festival
Annual Harvard Vitrectomy Course NEW
Annual Harvard Intensive Cataract Surgical  
 Training Course 
Lancaster Course in Ophthalmology
Weekly VA Journal Club
Weekly VA Surgical Conferences
Molecular Bases of Eye Diseases Course
Cornea Research Seminars and Conferences
AMD Journal Club
Glaucoma Focus Group NEW
Surgical Retina Conference (twice monthly)
Longwood Medical Area Ophthalmology Conferences 
(monthly, September-June)
New Frontiers in Corneal Disease NEW
Biennial SportVision Conference

0\[aV[bV[T�:RQVPNY�2QbPNaV\[
Presentation of the Red Eye (HMS on-line)
Genetics: Macular Degeneration (HMS on-line) NEW

6[aR_[NaV\[NY
Digital Journal of Ophthalmology

1R]N_aZR[a�\S�<]UaUNYZ\Y\Tf�.[[bNY�
:RRaV[T���.YbZ[V�?Rb[V\[
Frederick A. Jakobiec Lecture in Ophthalmology
Mariana D. Mead Lecture
Distinguished Alumni Awards and Lectures

HIGHLIGHTS
Ophthalmology Grand Rounds & Visiting Professor 
Lecture Series at Mass. Eye and Ear, Schepens Eye 
Research Institute, and Children’s Hospital Boston 
feature more than two dozen lectures each year, includ-
ing many named or honorary lectures taught by distin-
guished HMS Faculty and lecturers from around the 
world. Grand Rounds presentations at Mass. Eye and 
Ear are moderated by Simmons Lessell, MD, the Paul 
A. Chandler Professor of Ophthalmology. The depart-
ment has also utilized videoconferencing to conduct 
international Grand Rounds with colleagues at Aravind 
Eye Hospital, and Shanghai Eye and ENT Hospital at 
Fudan University. More of these collaborative venues 
are planned for the future. 
 
Annual Mass. Eye and Ear Vitrectomy Course, co-
developed by HMS Ophthalmology Vice Chair for Medi-
cal Education, John Loewenstein, MD, and HMS Assis-
tant Professor of Ophthalmology, Demetrios Vavvas, MD, 
=U1��V`�QR`VT[RQ�RePYb`VcRYf�S\_�»_`a�fRN_�cVa_R\_RaV[NY�
`b_TVPNY�SRYY\d`��AUV`�b[V^bR�N[Q�P\Z]_RUR[`VcR�\[R�QNf�
workshop course gives beginning fellows a brief but com-
]_RUR[`VcR�V[a_\QbPaV\[�a\�aRPU[V^bR`�V[�cVa_R\_RaV[NY�
surgery, and prepares them for fellowship OR experience. 
0\[`V`aV[T�\S�YRPab_R`��dRa�YNO`��N[Q�±Q_f�YNO`²�b`V[T�cV_-
tual reality simulators, the course is taught by renowned 
SNPbYaf�S_\Z�aUR�B�@��N[Q�NO_\NQ�N[Q�SRNab_R`�N��'��`ab-
dent/teacher ratio. Dean Eliott, MD, is course director. 

AUR�1R]N_aZR[a´`�»_`a�AMD International Biennial 
Conference��YNb[PURQ�V[�������Q_Rd�N�QV`aV[TbV`URQ�N[Q�
diverse group of clinicians and researchers from around 
the U.S. and abroad to discuss current topics and chal-
lenges in AMD research. The interactive format engaged 
participants in thought-provoking discussion on numer-
\b`�a\]VP`�V[PYbQV[T�TR[RaVP`��V[¼NZZNaV\[��`aRZ�PRYY`�
and tissue engineering, imaging, animal models, and 
neurodegenerative disease. Participant feedback spoke 
to the depth of discussion and meaningful dialogue with 
P\YYRNTbR`��=YN[`�S\_�aUR������RcR[a�N_R�V[�]_\T_R``��3\_�
more information, visit www.schepens.harvard.edu/
amd_symposium
 
The Biennial Cornea Conference��[\d�V[�Va`��$aU�fRN_��
explores current basic and laboratory research develop-
ments of the cornea and ocular surface, building links 
between this exciting new information and the numer-
\b`�QV`RN`R�R[aVaVR`�aUNa�NàVPa�aUV`�]\_aV\[�\S�aUR�RfR��
Ad\�QNf`�\S�YRPab_R`�af]VPNYYf�SRNab_R�`\ZR� ��[NaV\[NY�
and international speakers. Session topics include 
Ocular Pain and Sensation, Dry Eye and Ocular Surface, 
6[SRPaV\[��6[¼NZZNaV\[�N[Q�.[TV\TR[R`V`��@aRZ�0RYY`�
and Regenerative Medicine.
 
The Annual Harvard Intensive Cataract Surgical 
Training Course is the premier cataract surgery train-
ing course for ophthalmology residents in the United 
@aNaR`��3\b[QRQ�V[����"�Of�/\[[VR�.[�5R[QR_`\[��:1��
3.0@�aUR�P\b_`R�UN`�ORR[�P\�QV_RPaRQ�`V[PR����#�Of�1_��
Henderson, Sherleen Chen, MD, and Roberto Pineda 
II, MD. The course attracts distinguished faculty from 
NP_\``�aUR�P\b[a_f��N[Q�\ÞR_`�N�P\Z]YRaR�]_R]N_Na\_f�
program covering all aspects of cataract surgery to 
Z\_R�aUN[�����`RP\[Q�fRN_�_R`VQR[a`�RNPU�fRN_��AUR�
P\b_`R�V`�b[V^bR�V[�`RcR_NY�_R`]RPa`��3V_`a��QV`aV[TbV`URQ�
faculty from around the country are nominated by their 
respective department chairs as the best representative 
cataract surgeon/teacher of their institution so the level 
of instruction is unsurpassed. Additionally, the course 
P\[`V`a`�\S�YRPab_R`�N[Q�N����`aNaV\[�dRa�YNO�`\�_R`VQR[a`�
receive focused instruction on each step of cataract 
`b_TR_f�dUVYR�YRN_[V[T�cN_fV[T�aRPU[V^bR`�S_\Z�]_RPR]-
tors. The course is also foundation-sponsored and free 
to participating residents.

The Department of Ophthalmology launched a rein-
vigorated and expanded Annual Meeting & Alumni 
Reunion�V[�������AUR� �QNf�dRRXR[Q�SRNab_R`�N�[Rd�
V[aRT_NaRQ�S\_ZNa�aUNa�P\ZOV[R`�`PVR[aV»P�RePUN[TR�
with networking events and social activities for faculty, 
alumni and newly graduated residents and fellows. The 
QR]N_aZR[a´`�.[[bNY�:RRaV[T���YNb[PURQ�V[����!°YRNQ`�
the festivities with a day of featured speakers, including 
the traditional Mariana D. Mead Lecture, and Distin-

guished Alumni Awards and Lectures.  The inaugural 
Alumni Reunion was dedicated to ten graduating classes 
S_\Z��&#��a\����#��N[Q�SRNab_RQ�aUR�\O`R_cNaV\[`�N[Q�
PN_RR_�NPUVRcRZR[a`�\S�N�_R]_R`R[aNaVcR�S_\Z�RNPU�»cR�
year anniversary class. Participants were treated to a cel-
ebratory dinner, toured new Mass. Eye and Ear facilities, 
N[Q�PN]]RQ�\Þ�aURV_�dRRXR[Q�dVaU�cV`Va`�a\�aUR�:b`RbZ�
of Fine Arts and Fenway Park.

DAVID G. COGAN LABORATORY OF 
OPHTHALMIC PATHOLOGY
The Eye Pathology Service, housed in the David G. 
Cogan Laboratory of Ophthalmic Pathology, serves as a 
regional and national diagnostic center, and is an inte-
gral part of training physicians and researchers in ocular 
pathology. The Cogan Laboratory 
has access to a wide spectrum of 
N[PVYYN_f�`b]]\_a`��`bPU�N`�¼\d�Pf-
tometry, histochemical and immu-
noperoxidase staining, and electron 
microscopy facilities. To provide 
the best care possible, the Eye Pa-
thology Service utilizes a variety of 
clinical ophthalmology services to 
assist in diagnosis and case manage-
ment. The laboratory collaborates 
extensively with the Massachusetts 
General Hospital Pathology Service 
to evaluate challenging cases, pro-
vide enhanced diagnostic services, 

²CWXb�\TTcX]V�fPb�P�VaTPc�_[PcU^a\�c^�T]VPVT�R^[[TPVdTb�Ua^\�P[[�^eTa�cWT�D�B��P]S�PQa^PS��
P]S�P]�^__^acd]Xch�c^�R^[[PQ^aPcT�fXcW�b^\T�^U�cWT�QTbc�\X]Sb�X]�0<3�aTbTPaRW��7PeX]V�
b_TPZTab�^]�WP]S�Ua^\�aT[PcTS�SXbRX_[X]Tb�PSSTS�c^�cWT�QaTPcW�^U�SXbRdbbX^]�P]S�VPeT�cWT�
\TTcX]V�P�eTah�d]X`dT�¾Pe^a�³�
 -Anthony P. Adamis, MD, Vice President and Global Head of Ophthalmology, Genentech, Inc.

3XVXcP[�9^da]P[�^U� 
Ophthalmology
fff�SY^�WPaePaS�TSd

~� Original research
~� Grand Rounds case reports
~� Knowledge review
~� Patient information
~� 2,000 registered users from 

100 countries

HIGH-VALUE EDUCATION PROGRAMS

SIMMONS LESSELL, MD
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 � New funding & mentoring  
supports

 � A streamlined promotion and 
reappointment track

 � Expanded programs for profes-
sional development

 � A faculty mentorship program
 � 2`aNOYV`UZR[a�\S�»cR�SbYYf�

funded HMS professorships in 
the last two years

 � Gender-neutral policies that pro-
mote women to leadership roles

 � Numerous venues for profes-
sional recognition 

.�SRd�\S�aUR`R�RÞ\_a`�N_R�UVTUYVTUa-
ed in the following pages.

STAYING ON TRACK
Guided by HMS Ophthalmology 
Vice Chair for Promotions and  
Reappointments, Dr. David Hunter, 
the department has made a concert-
RQ�RÞ\_a�a\�`a_RNZYV[R�aUR�]_\Z\-
tions and appointment process. 
@V[PR����%�����SNPbYaf�ZRZOR_`�
have been honored with promotions 
to Professor of Ophthalmology  
or Clinical Professor of Ophthal-
mology. 

 � <PaZ�1��0QT[b^]�8E��<3��2<
 � Lloyd P. Aiello, MD, PhD
 � Larry I. Benowitz, PhD 

(secondary appointment)
 � James Chodosh, MD, MPH
 � Robert J. D’Amato, MD, PhD
 � Reza Dana, MD, MPH, MSc
 � 0]]T�1��5d[c^]��<3
 � David G. Hunter, MD, PhD
 � Andrius Kazlauskas, PhD
 � Deborah P. Langston, MD 
 � 9^bT_W�5��AXii^�888��<3
 � Lois M. Smith, MD 

train residents and fellows, and 
pursue clinico-pathology research 
]_\WRPa`��
� 3\b[QRQ�Of�/R[WNZV[�7\f�7RÞ_VR`�
in 1868 and dedicated to David G. 
0\TN[�V[��&%���aUR�0\TN[�9NO\_N-
tory is one of the oldest ocular 
pathology facilities in the United 
States. Starting as a simple cabinet 
that held pathological specimens 
and drawings, the Cogan Laboratory 
has grown to include an extensive 
slide collection, an eight-head teach-
ing microscope, digital photography 
capabilities, and numerous refer-
ence books. Future enhancements 
V[PYbQR�NP^bV`VaV\[�\S�N�adRYcR�
headed microscope, a plasma screen 
for viewing slides by large groups, 
conferencing abilities, and TeleMed 
sessions. 
 Frederick Jakobiec, MD, DSc, 
Director of the Cogan Laboratory, 
has been preceded in this role by 
a distinguished list of directors 
V[PYbQV[T�1_`��3_RQR_VPX�CR_U\RÞ��
David Cogan, Taylor Smith, Daniel 
.YOR_a��N[Q�AUNQQRb`�1_fWN��

Frederick A. Jakobiec, MD, DSc
Henry Willard Williams Professor of Ophthalmology, Emeritus, Harvard Medical School

Professor of Pathology, Emeritus, Harvard Medical School

3XaTRc^a��3PeXS�6��2^VP]�;PQ^aPc^ah�^U�>_WcWP[\XR�?PcW^[^Vh��<PbbPRWdbTccb�4hT�P]S�4Pa�8]	a\Pah

5aTSTaXRZ�9PZ^QXTR��<3��3BR��VaPSdPcTS�Ua^\�7PaePaS�2^[[TVT�\PV]P�Rd\�[PdST�X]� (%#��7T�
received his MD from Harvard Medical School in 1968 and a DSc from the College of Physicians 
P]S�BdaVT^]b�Pc�2^[d\QXP�D]XeTabXch�X]� (& ��7T�X]cTa]TS�Pc�BcP]U^aS�D]XeTabXch�<TSXRP[�2T]-
ter, and completed residencies in both pathology and ophthalmology at Columbia Presbyteri-
P]�<TSXRP[�2T]cTa��7Xb�UT[[^fbWX_�X]�^_WcWP[\XR�_PcW^[^Vh�fPb�R^]SdRcTS�Pc�cWT�0a\TS�5^aRTb�
Institute of Pathology in Washington, D.C.
� 3a��9PZ^QXTR�bTaeTS�Pb�2WXTU�P]S�2WPXa�^U�>_WcWP[\^[^Vh�Pc�7PaePaS�<TSXRP[�BRW^^[�
Mass. Eye and Ear from 1989 until 2002 when, because of  ill health, he stepped down. Upon 
WXb�aTR^eTah��WT�fPb�fT[R^\TS�QPRZ�X]�!��&�Pb�3XaTRc^a�^U�cWT�3PeXS�6��2^VP]�;PQ^aPc^ah�
of Ophthalmic Pathology at Mass. Eye and Ear, where he also serves as an attending surgeon 
P]S�_PcW^[^VXbc��3a��9PZ^QXTR{b�R[X]XRP[�P]S�aTbTPaRW�X]cTaTbcb�WPeT�RT]cTaTS�^]�X]
P\\PcX^]�
and tumors of the eye and surrounding tissues. As a clinician he advanced cryotherapy for 
conjunctival melanomas and squamous carcinomas as well as concentrated on orbital tumors, 
particularly lymphomas, and was responsible for a 450 page chapter on orbital diseases in 
B_T]RTa{b�U^da�e^[d\T�ST	]XcXeT�cTgcQ^^Z�^] Ophthalmic Pathology.
� CWa^dVW^dc�WXb�RPaTTa��3a��9PZ^QXTR�WPb�U^RdbTS�\dRW�^U�WXb�Tç^acb�^]�^_WcWP[\^[^Vh�
education. He has served a myriad of visiting lectureships and professorships at over 50 insti-
cdcX^]b�P]S�b^RXTcXTb��P]S�WPb�QTT]�VXeT]�]d\Ta^db�PfPaSb�P]S�\TSP[b��5^a�cT]�hTPab��WT�fPb�
the course director for the Lancaster Course in Ophthalmology, which is the largest and most 
distinguished curriculum for ophthalmology residents. He also participated in the Armed 
5^aRTb�8]bcXcdcT�^U�?PcW^[^Vh�2^dabT�X]�>_WcWP[\XR�?PcW^[^Vh�U^a�cf^�STRPSTb��BX]RT�!��&��
3a��9PZ^QXTR�WPb�bTaeTS�Pb�?a^VaP\�3XaTRc^a�U^a�cWT�7<B�<Pbb��4hT�P]S�4Pa�2[X]XRP[�>_W-
cWP[\XR�?PcW^[^Vh�5T[[^fbWX_��P]S�^çTab�SPX[h�bd_TaeXbX^]�P]S�cTPRWX]V�^U�aTbXST]cb��R[X]XRP[�
fellows, and medical students, rotating in the Ophthalmic Pathology Laboratory.
 As director, Dr. Jakobiec continues to enhance eye pathology education in the department. 
He developed a pathology-based, visiting professor lecture series covering all aspects of 
ophthalmic pathology. This popular teaching venue, now in its fourth year, attracts speakers 
who are national leaders in ophthalmic pathology; lectures are open to all HMS and BU Medi-
cal School residents and fellows in ophthalmology and pathology. Dr. Jakobiec also conducts 
>_WcWP[\XR�?PcW^[^Vh�A^d]Sb�U^a�caPX]TTb�P]S�UPRd[ch�Ua^\�P[[�7<B�Pè[XPcT�X]bcXcdcX^]b��7T[S�
monthly, the rounds are comprised of a comprehensive review of cases presented by resi-
ST]cb�P]S�UT[[^fb�^]�P[[�bdQb_TRXP[ch�bTaeXRTb��CWTh�PaT�^çTaTS�Pb�|d]Z]^f]b}�c^�3a��9PZ^QXTR�
fW^�R^eTab�cWT�R[X]XRP[�UTPcdaTb��SXçTaT]cXP[�SXPV]^bXb��_PcW^[^VXRP[�UTPcdaTb��P]S�\P]PVT\T]c�
issues of each case.
� 8]�PSSXcX^]�c^�WXb�TgRT_cX^]P[�R[X]XRP[�P]S�bRXT]cX	R�[TPSTabWX_��3a��9PZ^QXTR�WPb�faXccT]�^eTa�
300 journal articles and book chapters, and has edited more than 20 volumes devoted to eye 
tumors and eye pathology. He was Co-Editor of Albert and Jakobiec’s Principles and Practice 
of Ophthalmology, which is now in its third edition and is considered the gold standard of 
ophthalmology reference texts.

FOCUS ON FACULTY

1RQVPNaRQ�a\�RcR_f�SNPRa�\S�aURV_�d\_X��SNPbYaf�_RPRVcR�»_`a�_NaR�N[Q�dRYY�QR`R_cRQ�
`b]]\_a�S_\Z�1R]N_aZR[a�\S�<]UaUNYZ\Y\Tf�ReRPbaVcR�YRNQR_`��2^bNYYf�_R^bV`VaR�
`b]]\_a�P\ZR`�S_\Z�7RÞ_Rf�@��3YVR_��:1��5:@�1RN[��3NPbYaf�\S�:RQVPV[R��N[Q�aUR�
YRNQR_`UV]�\S�5:@�NßYVNaR�V[`aVabaV\[`��@V[PR�aNXV[T�aUR�URYZ�V[���� ��5:@� 
Ophthalmology Chair Joan Miller, MD, has championed a progressive and reward-
V[T���`a�PR[ab_f�d\_X]YNPR�R[cV_\[ZR[a�S\_�5:@�SNPbYaf�DUVYR�aUR`R�NPaV\[`�
_R^bV_R�N�`bO`aN[aVNY�V[cR`aZR[a�\S�_R`\b_PR`�N[Q�YRNQR_`UV]��1_��:VYYR_�N[aVPV]NaR`�
aUNa�Sbab_R�_Rab_[`°V[�aUR�S\_Z�\S�NQcN[PR`�V[�±]R_`\[NYVgRQ²�]NaVR[a�PN_R��NPPRY-
erated research and discovery, an increasingly collaborative learning environment, 
and top-notch faculty recruitment—will be well worth the investment. Some of 
aUR`R�[RdR`a�RÞ\_a`�UNcR�YRQ�a\'

HMS Ophthalmology 
C^SPh
5PRd[ch�P]S�CaPX]TTb�Qh�cWT�
]d\QTab

 � !"$�5PRd[ch
 -��� #��5d[[�CX\T
 -���"#�5d[[�?a^UTbb^ab�

 � 24 Residents
 � #"�2[X]XRP[�5T[[^fb
 �  ���ATbTPaRW�5T[[^fb
 � Postdocs (some overlap with 

research fellows)
 � PhD students, Medical 

Students
!��_TaRT]c�^U�Ud[[�cX\T�7<B�
>_WcWP[\^[^Vh�UPRd[ch�
holds the title of Professor

<0CC74F�5��60A38=4A��<3
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MEET OUR SCHOLARS
On average, researchers receive 
aURV_�»_`a�?<��\_�R^bVcNYR[a�NdN_Q�
Na�aUR�NTR�\S�!���N�`aNaV`aVP�aUNa�b[-
derscores the critical need for inter-
mediary funding between mentored 
K awards and independent funding. 
Scholar funds are a new funding 
mechanism designed to address this 
need and maintain momentum in 
\b_�\cR_NYY�_R`RN_PU�RÞ\_a`��
� 6[�������`Ve�RePR]aV\[NY�SNPbYaf�
members were named to funded 
scholar positions in retina, cornea 
and glaucoma. The program is sup-
ported primarily through the award 
and continuing royalties to Mass. 
Eye and Ear from the department’s 
`bPPR``SbY�>9A�WbQTZR[a�¯�Va`RYS�
the outcome of successful transla-
aV\[NY�_R`RN_PU�V[�aUR�»RYQ�\S�dRa�
age-related macular degeneration. 
Additional multi-purpose funding 
helps support individual research 
programs throughout the depart-
ment, including stem cell studies 
and other translational research 
]_\WRPa`�V[�aUR�P\_[RN��TYNbP\ZN��
and retina services.

6cN[N�8��8VZ��:1
4eP]VT[^b�B��6aPV^dSPb� 
3XbcX]VdXbWTS�BRW^[Pa�X]�ATcX]P�
Research
Director, AMD Unit, Mass. Eye and Ear 
1_��8VZ�W\V[RQ�aUR�SbYY�aVZR�SNPbYaf�
of Mass. Eye and Ear’s Retina Ser-
cVPR�V[���� ��.`�N�XRf�ZRZOR_�\S�aUR�
HMS angiogenesis research group 
(HMSARG), she has been involved 
in numerous clinical and transla-
tional studies directed toward the 
development of new therapies for 

age-related macular degeneration 
(AMD) and other ocular conditions 
involving choroidal neovascular-
ization. Her preclinical research 
utilizes genetic analysis to identify 
both risk factors and new pathways 
associated with pathological disease 
processes investigating both mela-
noma and macular degeneration. 
One area of recent focus explores 
the use of animal models to study 
the pathophysiology and progres-
sion of dry AMD to geographic 
atrophy and blindness. She is also 
working with colleagues to test the 
`NSRaf�N[Q�RßPNPf�\S�N[aVN[TV\TR[VP�
therapies for various other ocular 
diseases.  

1RZRa_V\`�4��CNccN`��:1��
=U1
Joan W. Miller Scholar in Retina 
Research
Dr. Vavvas is on the full-time faculty 
of Mass. Eye and Ear’s Retina Ser-
vice. His laboratory research spans 
neuroprotection, ocular cancer, 
angiogenesis, and retinopathies 
of prematurity and diabetes. He is 
participating in ongoing studies to 
»[Q�`NSR_�N[Q�YR``�a\eVP�aUR_N]VR`�S\_�
treating retinoblastoma in infants, 
and aims to develop therapies that 
prevent the growth of primary and 
metastatic tumors in uveal mela-
noma. In collaboration with Dr. Joan 
Miller, he is also pursuing neuropro-
tection strategies that can prevent 
photoreceptor death, and poten-
tially preserve vision in many retinal 
diseases. Together with Drs. Miller 
and Kim, he is also developing the 
»_`a�Q_f�.:1�]_VZNaR�Z\QRY�

HMS Ophthalmology Clinician Scientists 
ATRTXeT�1a^PS�5d]SX]V�Bd__^ac

CWT�a^PS�^U�P�R[X]XRXP]�bRXT]cXbc�RP]�QT�P�SXèRd[c�^]T�
to traverse. On one hand, clinician scientists pos-
sess unique skills and perspectives; they help forge 
multidisciplinary collaborations in translational 
\TSXRX]T��P]S�QaXSVT�cWT�Tç^acb�^U�PRPST\XP�P]S�
industry to expedite treatments and cures. On the 
^cWTa�WP]S��cWTh�UPRT�cWT�RWP[[T]VT�^U�
dRcdPcX]V�
government and industry funding, which is often 
R^\_^d]STS�Qh�X]RaTPbX]V�	]P]RXP[�_aTbbdaTb�c^�
boost clinical productivity in many U.S. academic 
medical institutions. These added demands can 
\PZT�Xc�SXèRd[c�U^a�aXbX]V�h^d]V�X]eTbcXVPc^ab�c^�	]S�
the time and resources to pursue investigative work. 
Not surprisingly, the ophthalmology community 
has questioned the viability of this career path, even 
cW^dVW�Xcb�aTfPaSb�^UcT]�_a^eT�aXRW�X]�bRXT]cX	R�
discovery and patient care. 
 The HMS Department of Ophthalmology has a 
[^]V�WXbc^ah�^U�bdRRTbbUd[[h�bdbcPX]X]V�cWT�Tç^acb�
of its clinician scientists. Examples include: the 
introduction of cataract surgery to New England 
Qh�<Pbb��4hT�P]S�4Pa�R^�U^d]STa��3a��9^W]�9TçaXTb*�
development of the cornea subspecialty and a cor-
neal prosthesis (Kpro, Dr. Claes Dohlman); and the 
development of photodynamic therapy and anti-
E465�cWTaP_XTb�c^�caTPc�0<3��7<B�0]VX^VT]TbXb�
Research Group). This commitment has remained 
rock solid and, since 2004, the department has 
made substantial headway to broaden funding sup-
ports so that junior faculty members are encour-
aged to pursue research careers. HMS clinician 
scientists now receive support through a number of 
sources, including the K12 program, Scholar funds, 
endowed chairs, as well as multi-purpose funding to 
boost salaries, create programs and fund individual 
PRPST\XR�_dabdXcb��B^\T�^U�cWTbT�Tç^acb�PaT�ST-
scribed here.

BYN�C��7b_Xb[N`��:1
Department of Ophthalmology 
Scholar  
Dr. Jurkunas is a full-time member 
of Mass. Eye and Ear’s Cornea and 
Refractive Surgery Service and As-
sistant Scientist at Schepens Eye Re-
search Institute. Her studies focus 
on translational research related to 
corneal dystrophies and stem cell-
based therapies for other diseases of 
aUR�P\_[RN���6[����#��`UR�dN`�\[R�\S�
aUR�»_`a�5:@�Wb[V\_�PYV[VPVN[�`PVR[-
aV`a`�a\�_RPRVcR�N�8���5N_cN_Q�CV`V\[�
Clinical Scientist Development Pro-
gram award, monies that supported 
her award-winning research into the 
pathophysiology of Fuchs’ Endothe-
lial Corneal Dystrophy (FECD). In 
addition, her translational research 
to bring corneal stem cell therapy 
into clinical practice has been ac-
cepted by the Production Assistance 
in Cellular Therapies program of 
the National Heart Lung and Blood 
Program.

=RQ_NZ�5NZ_NU��:1
Henry Allen Cornea Scholar
Dr. Hamrah is a full-time faculty 
member of Mass. Eye and Ear’s Cor-
nea and Refractive Surgery Service. 
He directs the newly formed Ocular 
Surface Imaging Center in the Cor-
nea Service, where he is interested in 

9bPVN�@\O_V[��:1��:=5� 
Department of Ophthalmology Scholar

: !�6aP]c�6XeTb�7<B�2[X]XRXP]�BRXT]cXbc�CX\T�c^�6a^f
Dr. Lucia Sobrin is a full-time clinician scientist with the Retina and Uveitis Services. She 
completed her ophthalmology residency training at Bascom Palmer Eye Institute in 2003, fol-
lowed by a medical and surgical retina fellowship at the Mass. Eye and Ear in 2005 and a uveitis 
and ocular immunology fellowship at the Massachusetts Eye research and Surgery Institute 
(MERSI) in 2006. That year, she joined the Department’s Retina and Uveitis Services as one of 
cWT�3T_Pac\T]c{b�	abc�7PaePaS�EXbX^]�2[X]XRP[�BRXT]cXbc�ATbTPaRW�?a^VaP\��: !��aTRX_XT]cb��aT-
ceiving a four-year grant to study the genetics of macular degeneration and diabetic retinopa-
thy under the mentorship of David Altshuler, MD, PhD, Joan Miller, MD, and Johanna Seddon, 
MD, ScM.
 One of Dr. Sobrin’s primary research interests is elucidating the genetics of diabetic retinop-
PcWh�X]�0UaXRP]�0\TaXRP]b��BWT�fPb�cWT�	abc�^_WcWP[\^[^VXbc�c^�QT�PfPaSTS�Ud]SX]V�d]STa�cWT�
HMS Catalyst Grant Program, and is principal investigator for a study entitled, “Epidemiology 
and Genetics of Diabetic Retinopathy in the Jackson Heart Study.” In 2011, she was honored 
fXcW�cWT�0AE>�0[R^]�4Pa[h�2PaTTa�2[X]XRXP]�BRXT]cXbc�ATbTPaRW�0fPaS�
 Here, Dr. Sobrin describes her experience as a K12 recipient.

7Pb�cWT�: !�_a^VaP\�T]PQ[TS�h^d�c^�PSeP]RT�h^da�RPaTTa�Pb�P�R[X]XRXP]�bRXT]cXbc.�
HTb��Xc�VPeT�\T�_a^cTRcTS�cX\T�b^�8�R^d[S�[TPa]�cWT�	T[S�^U�R^\_[Tg�SXbTPbT�VT]TcXRb��8�SXS]{c�
have a background in genetics apart from what I learned in medical school. With salary support 
and protected time to attend seminars and courses in genetics and biostatistics, I was able to 
VPX]�cWT�bZX[[b�8�]TTSTS�c^�S^�aTbTPaRW�TçTRcXeT[h�X]�cWXb�	T[S��8c�P[b^�_a^eXSTS�\T�fXcW�cX\T�U^a�
^]�cWT�Y^Q�[TPa]X]V�^U�bcPcXbcXRP[�VT]TcXRb��fWXRW�Xb�eTah�cX\T�R^]bd\X]V��5X]P[[h��Xc�_a^eXSTS�\T�
with the funds to start the study of diabetic retinopathy in African Americans that I have initi-
ated in the Jackson Heart Study.

7^f�WPb�: !�bd__^ac�SXaTRc[h�QT]T½ccTS�h^da�aTbTPaRW�Tä^acb.
The K12 funded a study coordinator and fundus photography for the initial year of our diabetic 
retinopathy study. It also supported my tuition for a Masters in Public Health at the Harvard 
School of Public Health.  In a nutshell, the K12 funded my education so I could pursue the re-
search and then funded the essentials of getting the study started.

3XS�cWT�: !�PfPaS�X]¾dT]RT�h^da�STRXbX^]�c^�Y^X]�cWT�<44�aTcX]P�P]S�deTXcXb�bTa-
eXRTb�X]�!��%.�
It did.  I wanted a position that would support me in my initial years of trying to become a clini-
RXP]�bRXT]cXbc��8�bcX[[�]TTSTS�caPX]X]V�X]�aTbTPaRW�cTRW]X`dTb��b_TRX	RP[[h�QX^bcPcXbcXRb�P]S�VT]Tc-
XRb��X]�^aSTa�c^�QTR^\T�P]�TçTRcXeT�R[X]XRXP]�bRXT]cXbc��CWT�: !�VPeT�\T�cWT�cX\T�P]S�aTb^daRTb�
to complete this training while allowing me to continue my clinical work.

7Pb�cWT�: !�_a^VaP\�\Tc�h^da�Tg_TRcPcX^]b.�
3T	]XcT[h��8c{b�VXeT]�\T�cWT�_a^cTRcTS�cX\T�]TRTbbPah�c^�caPX]�X]�QX^bcPcXbcXRb�P]S�VT]TcXRb��P]S�
d]STa�cWT�\T]c^abWX_�^U�b^\T�^U�cWT�QTbc�\X]Sb�X]�bRXT]RT���3ab��3PeXS�0[cbWd[Ta��9^P]�<X[[Ta��
P]S�9^WP]]P�BTSS^]��8c�WPb�P[b^�bd__^acTS�\h�TPa[h�bcPVT�aTbTPaRW�P]S�bdQbT`dT]c�bRXT]cX	R�
work that has been the basis for applications for independent funding.  I’ve been able to train 
to become an independent investigator while also continuing to see and treat patients in one 
of the largest and most prestigious academic medical school environments in the world.  
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QRcRY\]V[T�YVcR�VZNTV[T�aRPU[V^bR`�
and using in vivo confocal micros-
copy for image-guided therapy. 
Dr. Hamrah’s research focuses on 
VZZb[R�PRYY�a_NßPXV[T�V[�VZZb[R�
and infectious diseases of the cor-
nea, including viral and microbial 
keratitis, corneal transplant toler-
N[PR�N[Q�_RWRPaV\[��[Rb_\a_\]UVP�
keratopathy, and ocular surface 
QV`RN`R��3_\Z����%�aU_\bTU�:Nf�
������UV`�_R`RN_PU�dN`�`b]]\_aRQ�Of�
N�8���5N_cN_Q�CV`V\[�0YV[VPNY�@PVR[-
tist Development Program award. 
Recent research funding includes a 
Grant-in-Aid award from Fight for 
Sight, two grant awards from Alcon 
Research, LTD, and a Research to 
Prevent Blindness Career Develop-
ment Award.  

9\bV`�?��=N`^bNYR��:1
3XbcX]VdXbWTS�BRW^[Pa�X]� 
Ophthalmology
1_��=N`^bNYR�V`�aUR�QV_RPa\_�N[Q�N�
full-time faculty member of Mass. 
Eye and Ear’s Glaucoma Service. Dr. 
=N`^bNYR´`�_R`RN_PU�S\Pb`R`�\[�]_V-
mary open-angle glaucoma (POAG), 
and seeks to improve early detection 
of the disease and improve the un-
derstanding of its pathogenesis. He 
is principal investigator of several 
NIH-funded studies that examine 
gene-environment interactions re-
lated to POAG. Together with Janey 
DVTT`��:1��=U1��1_��=N`^bNYR�V`�
co-leading the NEIGHBOR Consor-
tium—a multi-center cohort study 
aUNa�V[PYbQR`�%�����TYNbP\ZN�PN`R`�
and controls gathered from Mass. 
Eye and Ear, the Nurses’ Health 
Study (NHS), the Health Profession-
als Follow-up Study, and eight other 

institutions. Funded through the 
National Human Genome Research 
Institute, this work has generated 
the largest known group of POAG 
cases, and seeks to eventually identi-
fy the full complement of gene-gene 
and gene-environment interactions 
associated with POAG.  

SHATTERING THE GLASS 
CEILING
More than at any other time in the 
department’s history, HMS women 
faculty are achieving an unprece-
dented array of leadership positions 
in patient-care, teaching, research, 
and administration. Guided by 
the vigorous support and gender-
neutral policies of department 
PUNV_��7\N[�:VYYR_��:1��`VT[V»PN[a�
resources have been directed to 
ensure academic and professional 
advancement of women faculty, and 
to redress the inherent balancing act 
of career and family. This support 
has come in many forms - admin-
V`a_NaVcR�]\YVPf�PUN[TR`��»[N[PVNY�
support and scholarship awards, and 
encouragement and mentorship - to 
enrich the careers and lives of many 
outstanding HMS women faculty. 
@V[PR����&��aUR�QR]N_aZR[a�_RNPURQ�
several milestones:

 � 2`aNOYV`URQ�aUR�»_`a�`U\_a�aR_Z�
disability program for medical 
YRNcR�S\_�]_\SR``V\[NY�`aNÞ�Na�
Mass. Eye and Ear

 � Awarded three of six Mass. Eye 
and Ear Scholar Funds to women 
faculty

 � First women appointed to the 
following positions at Mass. Eye 
and Ear: 

 - Vice Chair for Basic Research
 - Associate Chief for Clinical 

Research
 - Associate Director of the Howe 

Lab
 - Director of the Genetics  

Diagnostics section of the new 

Ocular Genomics Institute
 - Associate Director of the HMS 

Ophthalmology Residency 
Training Program

 - 0UVRS�>bNYVaf�<ßPR_�V[�<]U-
thalmology for Mass. Eye and 
Ear.

 � Promoted two women physicians 
to full Professor with a third in the 
pipeline

 � 0_RNaRQ�aUR�»_`a�5:@�=_\SR`-
sorship that will be named for a 
woman: The Joan Whitten Miller 
Chair (to be named upon Dr. Mill-
R_´`�_RaV_RZR[a(�Pb__R[aYf�[NZRQ�
in honor of her father, Charles 
Edward Whitten).   

HMS ENDOWED CHAIRS
In part through the establishment of 
endowed chairs, the HMS Depart-
ment of Ophthalmology attracts 
and supports the endeavors of 
world-class clinician scientists and 
V[cR`aVTNa\_`��2[Q\dRQ�PUNV_`�\ÞR_�
research and training support to 
incumbents while giving them the 
freedom to pursue independent 
research without the burden of 
»[N[PVNY�_V`X��AUR`R�R[Q\dZR[a`�
are a wonderful tribute to the past 
success of their namesakes, and 
serve as a building block for future 
endeavors. They are also powerful 
recruiting tools, attracting vision-
ary leaders whose contributions 
historically have forged many paths 
in medicine and science. Prior to 
���%��Wb`a�S\b_�PUNV_`�UNQ�ORR[�P\Z-
]YRaRQ(�a\QNf��aUNa�[bZOR_�UN`�`U\a�
a\����aUN[X`�a\�TR[R_\b`�QR]N_aZR[a�
and institutional support, private 
foundations, and the philanthropy 
of HMS ophthalmology friends and 
alumni. These gifts will help ensure 
that generations of outstanding 
HMS ophthalmology faculty thrive 
in perpetuity. 

Endowed Chairs in Ophthalmology 8]Rd\QT]c�!�  Completed

Henry Willard Williams Professorship Joan W. Miller, MD 1893

David Glendenning Cogan Professorship** Richard H. Masland, PhD 1969

FX[[XP\�5aTSTaXRZ�2WPc[^b�?a^UTbb^abWX_ Eliot L. Berson, MD*  (&'

Paul Austin Chandler Professorship Simmons Lessell, MD* 1986

Charles L. Schepens Professorship EPRP]c 2008

Sir William Osler Professorship Michael S. Gilmore, PhD* 2003

Claes Henry Dohlman Professorship Reza Dana, MD, MPH* MSc 2008

David Glendenning Cogan Professorship (2) In process 2010

David Glendenning Cogan Professorship (3) In process 2011

Charles Edward Whitten Professorship Evangelos S. Gragoudas, MD* 2011

Stelios Evangelos Gragoudas Professorship In process 2011

B^[\P]�P]S�;XQT�5aXTS\P]�?a^UTbb^abWX_ In process 2011

�`VT[VºR`�V[NbTb_NY�V[PbZOR[a

**The David Glendenning Cogan Professorship  was divided into three chairs in 2010 and 2011.

GIFTS PAY TRIBUTE TO 
EPHRAIM FRIEDMAN, MD 
(1930-2011)
Dr. Ephraim Friedman, ophthal-
mologist and past President of the 
:N``NPUb`Raa`�2fR�N[Q�2N_�6[»_ZN-
_f��]N``RQ�NdNf�\[�7b[R��%��������5R�
was a friend to many within the HMS 
Ophthalmology community, a loving 
family man, skilled clinician and 
retinal surgeon, sculptor, educator, 
researcher, and administrator. 
 Dr. Friedman was drawn to oph-
thalmology while serving as a cap-
tain in the Air Force, and completed 
his residency at Harvard Medical 
School/Mass. Eye and Ear under Dr. 
David Cogan in 1961. For the next 
four years, he was a research fellow 
at the Howe Laboratory of Ophthal-

mology at Mass. Eye and Ear. The au-
thor of 36 scholarly articles focusing 
on circulation in the eye, Dr. Fried-
man developed the vascular model 
for the pathogenesis of age-related 
macular degeneration (AMD), the 
leading cause of blindness in the 
developed world. He served as Dean 
of the Boston University Medical 
@PU\\Y���&$���&$!��N[Q�1RN[�\S�aUR�
Albert Einstein College of Medicine 
(1974-1983) before returning to 
the Mass. Eye and Ear as President 
��&% ��&&����.�YVSR�Y\[T�`PbY]a\_��1_��
Friedman retired from administra-
aV\[�V[��&&��a\�`]R[Q�Z\_R�aVZR�dVaU�
his art, family, research, and the log 
home he built in Maine. 
� 6[����#��N�TVSa�S_\Z�3_VRQZN[�
Family Foundation initiated the 
Ephraim Friedman Lecture in honor 
of Dr. Friedman’s extraordinary 
teaching, research, and service to the 

»RYQ�\S�\]UaUNYZ\Y\Tf�N[Q�.:1��<[�
aUR�\PPN`V\[�\S�UV`�%�aU�OV_aUQNf�V[�
������N[\aUR_�SNZVYf�YRTNPf�TVSa�dN`�
established: the Solman and Libe 
Friedman Professorship in Ophthal-
mology at Harvard Medical School. 
Named for Dr. Friedman’s parents, 
the professorship was made possible 
through a very generous gift from 
the Friedman Family Foundation 
with contributions from additional 
donors and the Foundation of Mass. 
2fR�N[Q�2N_�6[»_ZN_f��
� ±4R[R_NaV\[`�\S�5:@�\]UaUNY-
mology faculty and trainees will 
OR[R»a�S_\Z�aUR`R�TVSa`�N`�aURf�
R[Qb_R�aU_\bTU�aUR���`a�PR[ab_f�N[Q�
ORf\[Q�²�`NVQ�1_��:VYYR_��±AURf�P\Z-
memorate dedication to learning 
that is a Friedman family hallmark, 
and create a lasting tribute to a man 
who gave so much to our institution, 
our profession and our patients.”
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“I do have a basic philosophy that 
the only thing you have left when 
you die is what you gave away.” 
¯;\_ZN[�8[VTUa��=UVYN[aU_\]V`a



THE GIFT OF SIGHT
AUR�PYV[VPNY��RQbPNaV\[NY��N[Q�`PVR[aV»P�R[QRNc\_`�\S�aUR�5:@�1R]N_aZR[a�\S�<]UaUNYZ\Y\Tf�
faculty garner support from many sources. Private funds from individuals, families, or founda-
tions, as well as corporate and government grants, all provide for the essential infrastructure that 
NYY\d`�SNPbYaf�a\�VZ]_\cR�aUR�^bNYVaf�\S�YVSR�S\_�P\b[aYR``�V[QVcVQbNY`�dVaU�cV`V\[�Y\``��A\QNf��`VT-
[V»PN[a�V[_\NQ`�V[a\�ZN[f�N_RN`�\S�\]UaUNYZVP�ZRQVPV[R�N[Q�`PVR[PR�UNcR�`Ra�aUR�`aNTR�S\_�]\aR[-
tial breakthroughs: regenerating optic nerves and repairing damaged retina cells with stem cells, 
]_\cVQV[T�±]R_`\[NYVgRQ²�PN_R�a\�]NaVR[a`�b`V[T�N[�V[QVcVQbNY´`�TR[RaVP�OYbR]_V[a��RcR[�_R`a\_V[T�
`\ZR�`VTUa�a\�aUR�OYV[Q�dVaU�N�_RaV[NY�]_\`aURaVP��<[PR�S\QQR_�S\_�»PaV\[��aUR�_RNYZ�\S�`PVR[aV»P�
possibility and patient care is widening rapidly, and there is new hope on the horizon for millions 
of sight-challenged people around the globe.
� .`�aUR`R�RePVaV[T�RÞ\_a`�P\[aV[bR�a\�b[S\YQ��dR�d\bYQ�YVXR�a\�UVTUYVTUa�aUR�Rea_N\_QV[N_f�`b]-
port of several of the department’s key foundation partners, alumni, and generous friends. In his 
^b\aR�V[a_\QbPV[T�aUV`�`RPaV\[��:_��;\_ZN[�8[VTUa��\[R�\S�aUR�QR]N_aZR[a´`�Z\`a�N_QR[a�N[Q�
Y\fNY�`b]]\_aR_`��_RZV[Q`�b`�aUNa�aUR�b[¼NTTV[T�P\ZZVaZR[a�N[Q�TR[R_\`Vaf�\S�RcR_f�`b]]\_aR_�
continues to make the department’s mission possible. Their gifts, large or small, continually 
change lives in many ways—whether it’s support to accelerate critical areas of vision research, ac-
^bV_R�UVTUYf�`]RPVNYVgRQ�R^bV]ZR[a�S\_�\]UaUNYZVP�]_\PRQb_R`��`b]]\_a�aUR�a_NV[V[T�\S�]_\ZV`V[T�
young ophthalmologists, or perform life-changing surgeries on children.  

=87�=48�Ud]SX]V�bd__^ac
The HMS Department of Ophthalmology leads the country in acquiring support for eye research from the National Insti-
cdcTb�^U�7TP[cW��=87���=d\Ta^db�VaP]cb��A�� ��A��'�P]S�:� !�VaP]cb��P\^]V�^cWTab��aT
TRc�cWT�SXeTabXch�^U�^da�aTbTPaRW�
_a^VaP\b�P]S�cWT�bXV]X	RP]c�RP[XQTa�^U�^da�X]eTbcXVPc^ab��Ĉ cP[�=87�eXbX^]�aTbTPaRW�Ud]SX]V�X]�!��'�c^�7<B�>_WcWP[\^[-
ogy topped $26 million, according to a 2009 ranking by Ophthalmology Times. This is more than twice the level of funding 
received by any other academic ophthalmology department in the United States.

1<;<? �=?<3692 '�

NORMAN KNIGHT
.�TR[R_\b`�S_VR[Q�a\�NYY
There is perhaps no greater friend to Mass. Eye and Ear 
than Norman Knight. A self-made broadcast pioneer 
and media mogul, this humble man has supported the 
department’s clinicians, scientists, and nurses with the 
same vision, drive, and passion that propelled him to  
aUR�a\]�\S�UV`�»RYQ��
 Norman Knight is a man who cares deeply about peo-
ple and seeks out opportunities to empower individuals 
to achieve their best. Through scholarships for aspiring 
nurses, leadership awards for rising clinician scientists, 
and support for employees faced with personal crises, 
his impact is broad, personal, and profound.
 His philanthropy has helped put Mass. Eye and Ear on 
aUR�S\_RS_\[a�\S�ZNW\_�PYV[VPNY�N[Q�_R`RN_PU�V[VaVNaVcR`��
including hyperbaric medicine, head and neck cancer re-
search, and nursing excellence. In the HMS Department 
of Ophthalmology, Mr. Knight endowed The Norman 
Knight Leadership Development Award, which pro-
vides critical seed funding to young ophthalmologists 
at the start of their academic careers. Recent recipients 
V[PYbQR�6cN[N�8VZ��:1��?RaV[N�(�1RN[�0R`aN_V��:1�
�;Rb_\�<]UaUNYZ\Y\Tf�(�N[Q�BYN�7b_Xb[N`��:1��0\_-
[RN���±AUR�;\_ZN[�8[VTUa�.dN_Q�UNQ�N�T_RNa�VZ]NPa�\[�
my research career,” says Dr. Jurkunas, whose research 
into stem cell therapy may lead to novel treatments for 
P\_[RNY�QV`RN`R`��±6´Z�NO`\YbaRYf�NZNgRQ�Na�UV`�`]V_Va�
and his willingness to help.”
 Mr. Knight’s interests extend to technology as well. In 
recent years, his generosity has led to the purchase of two 
anterior segment optical coherence tomography (AS-
OCT) scanners (see sidebar) for the Retina and Cornea 
Services, and a pulse dye laser in the Ophthalmic Plastic 
N[Q�?RP\[`a_bPaVcR�@b_TR_f�@R_cVPR��AUV`�R^bV]ZR[a�V`�
used every day to maximize the care and treatment of 
]NaVR[a`�N[Q�Sb_aUR_�aUR�QR]N_aZR[a´`�_R`RN_PU�RÞ\_a`����
� ±<cR_�aUR�fRN_`��;\_ZN[´`�`RY¼R``�`]V_Va�UN`�a\bPURQ�
so much of what we do at Mass. Eye and Ear, and for that 
we are truly grateful,” says HMS Department of Oph-
aUNYZ\Y\Tf�0UVRS�N[Q�0UNV_��1_��7\N[�:VYYR_��±AUN[X`�a\�
Norman’s many generous endowments, Mass. Eye and 
2N_�N[Q�P\b[aYR``�]NaVR[a`�dVYY�P\[aV[bR�a\�OR[R»a�S_\Z�
his philanthropy for generations to come.”
� DUR[�N`XRQ�a\�_R¼RPa�\[�UV`�\d[�TR[R_\`Vaf��:_��
Knight characteristically turned the attention back to 
aUR�U\`]VaNY��5R�N`XRQ��±DUNa�d\bYQ�f\b�Q\�VS�:N``��2fR�
and Ear wasn’t here? Where would you get treated for 
eye diseases that no one else can handle?” 
 Thanks in large part to Mr. Knight’s generosity, that’s 
N�^bR`aV\[�aUNa�ZNf�[RcR_�[RRQ�N[�N[`dR_��

 

A gift in action

Thanks to Mr. Knight’s generosity, the 
Cornea Department at Mass. Eye and Ear 
now utilizes a high-tech, AS-OCT oph-
thalmic scanner—a noncontact imaging 
modality—that provides detailed cross-
sectional cornea images. With this tool, 
HMS cornea faculty can optimize patient 
care and conduct research to improve 
current treatments. AS-OCT is used to:

Patient Care
 � Assess corneal pathologies
 � Diagnose and manage corneal infections
 � 3TcTRc�R^a]TP[�\T[cb�Qh�\TPbdaX]V�\^]Xc^aX]V�R^a]TP[�cWXRZ]Tbb�
 � Immediately evaluate post-surgical  success of lamellar transplants in 
_PcXT]cb�fXcW�5dRWb{�3hbca^_Wh�P]S�Qd[[^db�ZTaPc^_PcWh�*�cWXb�RP_P-
QX[Xch�WPb�T]PQ[TS�UPbc�aTb^[dcX^]�^U�R^\_[XRPcX^]b�P]S�bXV]X	RP]c[h�
improved success rates. 

2daaT]c�ATbTPaRW�CaXP[b
 � 3TeT[^_�P]�P[V^aXcW\�c^�SXçTaT]cXPcT�bRPa�cXbbdT�Ua^\�X]
P\\PcX^]*�

this will minimize the use of steroids on patients, which can have harm-
Ud[�bXST�TçTRcb�

 � Analyze the thickness of deadly ocular surface tumors prior to exci-
sion; depending on its thickness, a surgical procedure may be elimi-
nated by combining a biopsy of the lymph nodes.

Harvard Medical School Department of Ophthalmology �!%�"�<

� "�$�\X[[X^]

$12.0 million

�  �%�\X[[X^]

$9.1 million

Johns Hopkins university School of Medicine  
�FX[\Ta�4hT�8]bcXcdcT��

D]XeTabXch�^U�?T]]bh[eP]XP��BRWTXT�4hT�8]bcXcdcT� 

FPbWX]Vc^]�D]XeTabXch�X]�Bc��;^dXb

university of Wisconsin, Madison 
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FWPc�fX[[�h^da�[TVPRh�QT.

6T]Ta^db�VXUcb�_a^_T[�^da�Tç^acb�U^afPaS�P]S�WT[_�
seed discoveries that provide lasting legacies to 
society. 

5X]SX]V�2daTb
Breakthroughs happen every day. By making a gift to 
support the research of your physician or a par-
ticular subspecialty area, you will help to accelerate 
the development of new treatments, and make an 
impact on people all over the world.

CaPX]X]V�cWT�=Tgc�6T]TaPcX^]
The HMS Department of Ophthalmology trains the 
top medical residents and fellows in the country, 
helping to ensure that specialty care is available to 
people wherever they live. When you make a gift to 
support teaching funds and endowments, you are 
investing in a healthier future.

?a^eXSX]V�4gRT_cX^]P[�2PaT�
Maintaining the highest level of patient care depends 
on continuously upgrading equipment, facilities, and 
technology. When you make an unrestricted gift, 
your support is used where it is needed most.

To learn more about gift-giving programs, please 
R^]cPRc�<T[XbbP�?Pd[��2WXTU�3TeT[^_\T]c�>âRTa�U^a�
Mass. Eye and Ear, at melissa_paul@meei.harvard.
edu or call 617-573-4168.

1<;<? �=?<3692 '�

BOB NASER
4R[R_\b`�S_VR[Q�V``bR`� 
PUNYYR[TR�S\_�Y\d�cV`V\[�`abQf
±4R[R_\b`²�V`�aUR�»_`a�d\_Q�aUNa�P\ZR`�a\�ZV[Q�dUR[�
\[R�aUV[X`�\S�/\O�;N`R_��AUR�]U_N`R�±.�ZN[�\S�NPaV\[²�
S\YY\d`�`\\[�NSaR_���:_��;N`R_�dN[a`�a\�ZNXR�N�QVÞR_-
ence, and wants to help encourage others to do so as 
well. That’s why after sitting down with Dr. Mary Lou 
Jackson, Director of the Vision Rehabilitation Center at 
Mass. Eye and Ear, to learn about the opportunity and 
promise of research to evaluate patient outcomes after 
vision rehabilitation services, he couldn’t stay idle. 
� �±5\d�PN[�6�URY],²�UR�N`XRQ���1_��7NPX`\[�Re]YNV[RQ�
aUNa�aUR�QR]N_aZR[a�[RRQRQ����������a\�YNb[PU�N�[Rd�
study that would ultimately impact how vision rehabili-
aNaV\[�`R_cVPR`�N_R�QRYVcR_RQ�V[�aUR�Sbab_R(�Z\_R\cR_��
aUR�`abQf�UNQ�aUR�]\aR[aVNY�a\�`VT[V»PN[aYf�VZ]_\cR�aUR�
PN_R�N[Q�^bNYVaf�\S�YVSR�S\_�ZN[f�aU\b`N[Q`�\S�Y\d�cV`V\[�
patients. To this, Mr. Naser issued a challenge: he would 
give half of the funds if Mass. Eye and Ear could raise a 
matching amount from other patients and friends.
  And that is exactly what Dr. Jackson and others did. 
±DR�dR_R�cR_f�RePVaRQ�NO\ba�:_��;N`R_´`�PUNYYR[TR(�Va�
gave us a wonderful reason to call people who we knew 
were passionate about vision rehabilitation – and to ask 
S\_�aURV_�URY]�²�1_��7NPX`\[�`Nf`��±DR�dR_R�`\�]YRN`RQ�
to be able to meet his challenge, and to exceed it, with 
��������V[�NQQVaV\[NY�Sb[Q`�_NV`RQ��AUV`�VZ]\_aN[a�]_\W-
ect may never have happened without Bob’s inspiration 
and generosity.”
 When asked about his generous gift, he simply said,  
±6�dN`�V[`]V_RQ�N[Q�6�URN_Q�aUR�[RRQ��6�dN`�V[�N�]\`VaV\[�
to help.”
� AUV`�V`[´a�aUR�»_`a�aVZR�aUNa�:_��;N`R_�UN`�V``bRQ�N�
PUNYYR[TR�a\�aUR�:N``��2fR�N[Q�2N_���6[����$��UR�ZNQR�
UV`�»_`a�PUNYYR[TR�T_N[a�\S��""�����a\�`b]]\_a�aUR�d\_X�
of Dr. Steven Rauch in his research on balance. Once 
again, the department exceeded its goal and raised over 
�� �������AUV`�T_N[a�dN`�b`RQ�a\�QRcRY\]�N[�NZObYNa\_f�
vestibular monitoring device.

Wycliffe Grousbeck, MBA, JD

2WPXa��<PbbPRWdbTccb�4hT�P]S�4Pa�8]	a\Pah�1^PaS�^U�3XaTRc^ab

FhR[XçT�|FhR}�6a^dbQTRZ�fPb�T[TRcTS�2WPXa�^U�<Pbb��4hT�P]S�4Pa{b�
Board of Directors in January, 2010.  Wyc has been devoted to research 
and educational initiatives relating to vision and the search for cures to 
blinding conditions that are genetically-based, such as Leber congenital 
amaurosis, which causes blindness or severe visual impairment at birth 
^a�SdaX]V�cWT�	abc�\^]cWb�^U�[XUT*�P]S�aTcX]XcXb�_XV\T]c^bP��P]^cWTa�R^]-
VT]XcP[�R^]SXcX^]�fWXRW�[TPSb�c^�_a^VaTbbXeT�eXbX^]�[^bb��^UcT]�X]�cWT�	abc�
decades of life.  Wyc’s wife, Corinne, founded and serves as chair of the 
Trust Board at Perkins School for the Blind, in nearby Watertown, MA. 
CWXb�X]bcXcdcX^]�Xb�STe^cTS�c^�TSdRPcX]V�Q[X]S�P]S�Q[X]S�STPU�bcdST]cb�
worldwide and they are both active in other vision-related causes.  
 Wyc and Corinne were the innovators behind the successful October 
2010 gala “Sense-ation,” for Mass. Eye and Ear’s newly created Mass. Eye 
and Ear Cure for Kids Fund. The event raised more than one million dol-
lars. The proceeds will fund innovative research in pediatric vision and 
hearing disease, provide care for needy kids who come to Mass Eye and 
Ear for treatment, and form a basis for a foundation that will continue to 
bd__^ac�cWTbT�Tç^acb�X]c^�cWT�! bc�RT]cdah�P]S�QTh^]S���
 A graduate of Princeton University, Wyc received a JD from University 
of Michigan and an MBA from Stanford.  He currently serves as CEO of 
the Boston Celtics basketball team.  Previously he worked in venture 
capital and was as an investor in many successful healthcare and medical 
technology companies.  
 On being elected chair of the Board, Wyc declared: “This institution 
is at the forefront of preventing and restoring vision and hearing loss, 
fWXRW�Xb�P�_Tab^]P[�\XbbX^]�^U�\X]Tr���8�P\�[^^ZX]V�U^afPaS�c^�bd__^acX]V�
cWT�Tç^acb�^U�cWT�TgcaP^aSX]Pah�eXbX^]�P]S�WTPaX]V�aTbTPaRWTab��TSdRP-
tors, physicians, and patient care professionals of Mass. Eye and Ear.”  

1<;<? �=?<3692 '�

PHILIP & MARJORIE GERDINE
0_RNaV[T�N�YRTNPf
@\ZR�aVZR�NT\��cV`bNY�VZ]NV_ZR[a`�YVaR_NYYf�WR\]N_QVgRQ�aUR�PN_RR_`�\S�1_`��
=UVYV]�N[Q�:N_W\_VR�4R_QV[R��1_��=UVYV]�4R_QV[R��N[�V[aR_[NaV\[NY�»[N[PR�
ReRPbaVcR��dN`�QVNT[\`RQ�dVaU�3bPU´`�1f`a_\]Uf�V[��&&!(�UV`�dVSR�:N_W\_VR��N�
clinical child psychologist, learned of her age-related macular degeneration 
�.:1��V[���� ���/\aU�`\bTUa�URY]�S_\Z�`RcR_NY�ZNW\_�ZRQVPNY�V[`aVabaV\[`��
N[Q�dR_R�QRYVTUaRQ�Of�aUR�V[aRT_NaRQ�N]]_\NPU�\ÞR_RQ�Na�:N``��2fR�N[Q�2N_��
� AUR�4R_QV[R`�UNcR�ORR[�^bVaR�VZ]_R``RQ�Of�aUR�^bNYVaf�\S�PN_R�]_\cVQRQ�
by Joan W. Miller, MD, Chief of Ophthalmology, and a leading expert in 
a_RNaV[T�.:1��1_��:N_W\_VR�4R_QV[R´`�P\[PR_[`�NO\ba�aUR�QV`RN`R�dR_R�P\[-
siderably allayed once she met Dr. Miller, who explained that she had a mild 
case of the dry form of AMD, which is less severe and progresses much more 
slowly than the wet form. Her husband’s care has been guided by Dr. Miller 
for almost six years and he has progressed to the point where his vision, with 
help, is almost normal. Both were able to productively continue their profes-
sional lives.
 In appreciation for their care at Mass. Eye and Ear, they became interest-
ed in encouraging young physicians to come to Mass. Eye and Ear to pursue 
research initiatives in their own specialties, and to take advantage of its rich 
and diverse urban clinical environment. This led the Gerdines to a deci-
`V\[�a\�YRNcR�N�OR^bR`a�\S���� �ZVYYV\[�a\�]R_ZN[R[aYf�R[Q\d�aUR�Marjorie 
and Philip Gerdine Fellowship in Ophthalmology��±<b_�PN_R�Na�aUV`�V[`aVabaV\[��
which for many years has occupied a pre-eminent role in medical research, 
education and clinical practice, has proven invaluable,” said Dr. (Philip) 
4R_QV[R��±DR�N_R�T_NaRSbY�S\_�aUR�\]]\_ab[Vaf�a\�URY]�`b]]\_a�aUR�V[`aVab-
tion’s goals.”
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CHARLES DE GUNZBURG
A personal experience with vision loss is what drives 
Charles de Gunzburg when it comes to supporting the 
work of the Schepens Eye Research.  Retinal detach-
ments in both eyes nearly blinded him, but his vision 
was restored by Dr. Charles Schepens. Since then he has 
maintained and nurtured a strong, supportive relation-
ship with the Institute.
 Mr. de Gunzburg is Chairman of First Spring Corpo-
ration, a private New York-based investment company, 
N[Q�N�S\b[QR_�\S�3Q4�.``\PVNaR`��N�YRcR_NTR�Obf\ba�»_Z���
He has a bachelor’s degree from Dartmouth College 
and a Master’s degree in Public Administration from 
Harvard’s Kennedy School of Government.  Mr. de Gun-
zburg resides with his wife and family in New York City 
and Concord, MA. 
 In recent years, Mr. de Gunzburg has focused his en-
ergy and generosity on the regenerative medicine com-
ponent of eye research, believing that for many struck by 
degenerative diseases, it holds the greatest promise of a 
cure. Reassured by this belief, he contributed substantial 
resources to create the Minda de Gunzburg Center for 
Retinal Transplantation Research. The center, now the 
Minda de Gunzburg Center for Ocular Regeneration, 
is dedicated to the development of therapies aimed at 
regenerating tissues of the eye that have been damaged 
by disease or trauma.  One of the Institute’s most gener-
ous benefactors, he has also endowed the de Gunzburg 
Director of that center, a position held by Dr. Michael 
Young, a world leader in the use of stem cell and other 
aV``bR�_RTR[R_NaV[T�aRPU[V^bR`�a\�_R`a\_R�cV`V\[�
� ±@PUR]R[`�`PVR[aV`a`�UNcR�NY_RNQf�ZNQR�R[\_Z\b`�
]_\T_R``�V[�aUV`�¼RQTYV[T��SN`PV[NaV[T�»RYQ�²�`Nf`�:_��
QR�4b[gOb_T���±6�dN`�NY_RNQf�N�ORYVRcR_��Oba�V[�aUR�]N`a�
few years, my commitment has grown even greater. It 
is an amazing feeling to support the dedicated people 
at Schepens Eye Research Institute who have fantastic 
dreams which, when realized could change so many 
lives,” he says.  
 A trustee of the Institute since 1986, he has also as-
sumed leadership responsibilities for the Institute’s fu-
ture by chairing the Nominations Committee to recruit 
board members sharing his commitment to advance 
vision research.  

1<;<? �=?<3692 '�

FRED & INES YEATTS
4R[R_\b`�`b]]\_a�]_\]RY`�.:1�
research
For Fred and Ines Yeatts, research to develop new treat-
ments for age-related macular degeneration (AMD) is 
an interesting, exciting, and important means to an end. 
Long-time friends and supporters of hearing research at 
Mass. Eye and Ear, Fred and Ines recently extended their 
philanthropy to include a new partnership with Drs. 
Joan Miller, HMS ophthalmology chair, and Demetrios 
Vavvas, HMS Assistant Professor of Ophthalmology. 
Their support has seeded a highly innovative research 
program in neuroprotection, a burgeoning area of inves-
tigation that aims to rescue retinal cells that are at risk of 
dying, before they die, and potentially preserve vision in 
many retinal diseases. 
� ±DR�R[W\fRQ�ZRRaV[T�1_`��:VYYR_�N[Q�CNccN`�cR_f�
ZbPU�²�`NVQ�6[R`�FRNaa`���±AURf�ZNQR�b`�NdN_R�\S�Wb`a�
U\d�P\Z]YRe�N[Q�QVßPbYa�Va�PN[�OR�a\�UVa�RcR_f�_R`RN_PU�
milestone in their search for a cure. We were impressed 
by their energetic pursuit of the problems.”
 Research at Mass. Eye and Ear is fueled with the help 
of thoughtful and generous individuals like the Yeatts.  
±;Rb_\]_\aRPaV\[�\ÞR_`�a_RZR[Q\b`�]_\ZV`R�V[�ZN[f�
areas of medicine, and especially in preserving vision,” 
Re]YNV[RQ�1_��:VYYR_��±AUV`�V`�N[�N_RN�aUNa�V`�cR_f�RePVaV[T�
to us and, with the Yeatts’ help, we’ve been able to dive 
into it and start to make progress in a short time. We 
could not be more appreciative of their keen interest in 
our work and their outstanding generosity.”
 Fred Yeatts is an engineer who spent his career in the 
defense industry. Now retired, his passion for science 
continues ever strong through his interest in medical 
_R`RN_PU��±DR�X[\d�aUNa�aUR`R�N_R�a\bTU�]_\OYRZ`�aUNa�
dVYY�aNXR�N�Y\[T�aVZR�a\�`\YcR�²�`NVQ�3_RQ��±DR�R[W\f�URN_-
ing about the obstacles and strategies and the victories, 
and we’re happy that we can play a role in advancing 
aURV_�RÞ\_a`�a\�»[Q�N�Pb_R�S\_�.:1�²

1<;<? �=?<3692 '�

DEWALT ANKENY
DeWalt (Pete) Ankeny’s commitment to eye research 
came to him as a legacy from his parents.  It is a legacy 
that he has whole-heartedly embraced and one he hopes 
to pass on to the next generation. Building on that 
legacy, Pete has supported the Institute’s mission to 
cure blinding eye disease along with support from The 
Ankeny Foundation and the Ankeny Family Fund of the 
Minneapolis Foundation.  In addition to his leadership 
at these foundations, Pete has also been a devoted mem-
ber of the board of trustees of Schepens Eye Research 
Institute. His daughter, Sally Ankeny-Reiley, has taken 
up the cause in recent years, contributing as a member 
of the development and public relations committee at 
The Institute.
� 6a�NYY�ORTN[�V[�aUR�YNaR��&"�`��dUR[�UV`�SNaUR_��1RDNYa�
5��.[XR[f��@_���`bÞR_RQ�ad\�_RaV[NY�QRaNPUZR[a`��.a�
that time, detached retinas were not easily repaired 
and often resulted in blindness. He and Marie, his wife, 
sought the help of Dr. Charles Schepens, who was able to 
_R`a\_R�UV`�cV`V\[�dVaU�N�[Rd�aRPU[V^bR�UR�QRcRY\]RQ�Na�
the Retina Foundation (the precursor to Schepens Eye 
Research Institute). Decades later, Marie also needed Dr. 
Schepens’ skill to reattach her retina. These experiences 
resulted in Marie’s great fondness for Dr. Schepens and 
forged her commitment to support the Institute and 
eye research. Not only did they endow the Institute’s 
DeWalt and Marie Ankeny Director of Research position 
but Marie’s sister, Theodora, also generously gave to the 
Institute through a charitable remainder trust.
 Over the years, Pete, who had a distinguished career 
in banking and who is now at Meristem in Minnesota, 
has been dedicated to ensuring that the Foundations 
continue to meet the needs of the Institute’s mission. 
Through the two foundations, he has made sizable con-
tributions to the building of new laboratories, the annual 
fund and the Center for Age-related Macular Degenera-
tion Research at the Institute, even following closely in 
his parents’ footsteps to endow the Ankeny Scholar of 
Retinal Molecular Biology, held by Dr. Pat D’Amore. He 
continues to keep a close watch on the Institute’s prog-
ress, always remembering how its creative innovation 
helped save the sight of both of his parents.

�8c�Xb�P]�P\PiX]V�UTT[X]V�c^�bd__^ac�
the dedicated people at Schepens Eye 
ATbTPaRW�8]bcXcdcT�fW^�WPeT�UP]cPbcXR�
SaTP\b�fWXRW��fWT]�aTP[XiTS��R^d[S�
change so many lives."
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The HMS Department of Ophthal-
mology is extremely grateful to its 
long-standing partners in vision re-
search, including the Massachusetts 
Lions Clubs, Research to Prevent 
Blindness, and Foundation Fight-
ing Blindness. Their stalwart and 
`aRNQf�»[N[PVNY�`b]]\_a�R[NOYR`�aUR�
department to continue its mission 
of research, education and care on 
many fronts. 

3\b[QNaV\[�3VTUaV[T�
/YV[Q[R``
The Foundation Fighting Blindness 
(FFB) was established in 1971 by a 
passionate group of individuals who 
were driven to overcome vision-rob-
bing retinal degenerative diseases 
aUNa�dR_R�NÞRPaV[T�aURZ�\_�aURV_�
loved ones. 
 Gordon Gund, FFB’s chairman, 
co-founded the organization with 
the late Ben Berman. Mr. Gund, who 
is blind from retinitis pigmentosa, 
V`�PUVRS�ReRPbaVcR�\ßPR_�\S�4b[Q�6[-
vestment Corporation, and was the 
principal owner of the NBA’s Cleve-
land Cavaliers and co-founder and 
part owner of the San Jose Sharks. 
Mr. Berman was a real estate execu-
aVcR�dVaU�ad\�QNbTUaR_`�NÞRPaRQ�Of�
retinitis pigmentosa. 
 The Foundation’s goal was clear: 
To drive the research that would 
lead to preventions, treatments, 
and cures for the entire spectrum 
of blinding retinal degenerative dis-
eases—including macular degenera-
tion, retinitis pigmentosa and Usher 
`f[Q_\ZR°aUNa�a\TRaUR_�NÞRPa�
Z\_R�aUN[����ZVYYV\[�.ZR_VPN[`�N[Q�
millions more throughout the world. 
At the time of FFB’s founding, very 

little was known about these condi-
tions. Today, thanks to the Founda-
aV\[´`�RÞ\_a`��ZbPU�]_\T_R``�UN`�
ORR[�ZNQR�V[�aUR�RÞ\_a�a\�]_RcR[a�\_�
cure retinal degenerations.
 Through private individual con-
tributions, corporate philanthropy, 
and community-based fundraising 
activities, FFB has raised more than 
�!�"�ZVYYV\[�`V[PR�Va`�V[PR]aV\[��6[�
addition to being the largest private 
funder of retinal research in the 
world, the organization also con-
ducts a robust outreach program, 
and hosts symposia and conferences 
to raise public awareness of retinal 
degenerative diseases.
  The Berman and Gund families 
met over forty years ago when both 
were seeking ways to foster research 
into discovering the causes of and 
treatments for retinal degenerative 
diseases. In 1974, the FFB pro-
vided funding for the Berman-Gund 
Laboratory at Mass. Eye and Ear, 
dedicated to investigating blinding 
retinal diseases. The Foundation 
also established the William F. Chat-
los Professorship of Ophthalmol-
ogy, which came about through the 
]Vc\aNY�RÞ\_a`�\S�DVYYVNZ�0UNaY\`��N�
dedicated member of the FFB who 
has served in key leadership roles 
`V[PR�aUR�ZVQ�$�´`��V[PYbQV[T�CVPR�
Chairman). Dr. Eliot L. Berson, 
regarded as one of the world’s top 
retinal clinicians and researchers, 
has been Director of the Berman-
Gund Laboratory since its inception, 
and has held the Chatlos Professor-
ship since its creation in 1978. Under 
Dr. Berson’s leadership, clinical and 
research teams in the Berman-Gund 
Laboratory have made critical dis-
coveries about the etiology of blind-
ing retinal diseases and treatments 
to slow their progression. Dr. Eric 
Pierce, who has served on the FFB’s 
@PVR[aV»P�.QcV`\_f�/\N_Q�`V[PR���� �
N[Q�N`�PUNV_�`V[PR����"��W\V[RQ�:N``��
Eye and Ear and Dr. Berson as the 
Associate Director of the Berman-
4b[Q�9NO\_Na\_f�V[�������Sb_aUR_�
enhancing the relationships among 
these pre-eminent organizations.

9V\[`�0YbO`�
6[aR_[NaV\[NY
Founded in 1917, the Lions Clubs 
International is the world’s larg-
est service club organization with 
[RN_Yf��� "�ZVYYV\[�c\Yb[aRR_�ZRZ-
OR_`�V[�N]]_\eVZNaRYf�!"�����PYbO`�
throughout the world. The Lions aid 
in numerous philanthropic causes 
and are recognized particularly 
for their strong commitment and 
service to sight conservation. Today, 
through countless local and inter-
[NaV\[NY�RÞ\_a`��9V\[`�PYbO`�Q\[NaR�
\cR_��"���ZVYYV\[�N[Q�]_\cVQR�$��
million hours of service each year in 
the United States and worldwide. 
6[��&�"��aUR�9V\[`�0YbO`�ORTN[�a\�
S\Pb`�RÞ\_a`�\[�aUR�OYV[Q�N[Q�cV`b-
ally impaired when Helen Keller, 
noted author and activist with both 
vision and hearing loss, challenged 
aUR�9V\[`�a\�OR�±8[VTUa`�\S�aUR�
/YV[Q�²�6[��&"���RfR�_R`RN_PU�dN`�
c\aRQ�a\�OR�aUR�\ßPVNY�]_\WRPa�\S�
the Massachusetts Lions, and six 
fRN_`�YNaR_��aUR�]_\WRPa�dN`�S\_ZNYYf�
incorporated as the Massachusetts 
Lions Eye Research Fund, Inc. 
(MLERF). The origins of MLERF 
QNaR�ONPX�a\�aUR�`bZZR_�\S��&"���
dUR[�aUR�]YVTUa�\S�`\�PNYYRQ�±OYV[Q�
ONOVR`²�\_�±_Ra_\YR[aNY�»O_\]YN`VN�
babies” came to the attention of a 
Lions District Governor, E. Dan-
iel Johnson. First discovered by a 
Massachusetts physician in 1941, 

“The opportunity I bring to you, Lions, is this: To 
U^bcTa�P]S�b_^]b^a�cWT�f^aZ�^U�cWT�0\TaXRP]�5^d]-
dation for the Blind. Will you not help me hasten the 
day when there shall be no preventable blindness; 
no little deaf, blind child untaught; no blind man 
or woman unaided? I appeal to you Lions, you who 
have your sight, your hearing, you who are strong 
and brave and kind. Will you not constitute your-
selves Knights of the Blind in this crusade against 
darkness?”
Excerpted from Helen Keller’s Challenge to the 
Lions, 1925 International Convention, Cedar Point, 
Ohio, June 30, 1925 

Life-changing surgery 
honors Ray Tye: a man 
who changed lives 

Dr. Fay shares a happy moment with Andrea  
Nemethi. Dr. Fay is an Assistant Professor of 
Ophthalmology at Harvard Medical School and a 
surgeon in Mass. Eye and Ear’s Ophthalmic Plastic 
Surgery Service. He specializes in Ophthalmic 
Oncology and is a founding member of the Mass. 
General Hospital Hemangioma and Vascular 
Malformations Clinic. His clinical interests focus 
on vascular lesions around the eye, such as 
hemangiomas, Sturge Weber syndrome, and port-
wine stains. For many complex conditions faced 
by patients, Dr. Fay has performed innovative and 
life-changing solutions, including eyelid recon-
struction, tear duct surgery, and laser therapies. 
Dr. Fay was recognized by the Vascular Birthmarks 
Foundation as Physician of the Year in 2007.

Twelve-year-old Andrea Nemethi smiles as she tries on 
eyeglasses inside Mass. Eye and Ear’s Optical Shop. The 
SNPa�aUNa�`UR�PN[�dRN_�TYN``R`�Na�NYY�V`�NZNgV[T(�b]�b[aVY�
recently, Andrea had a tumor behind her right eye that 
had grown to the size of a grapefruit, destroying the eye 
and pushing it out of the socket. Doctors from her home 
country of Romania told her family that she had an inop-
R_NOYR�abZ\_�dVaU�Wb`a�Z\[aU`�a\�YVcR��AUR�abZ\_�P\[aV[-
ued to grow for eight years with no help in sight—until 
the English teacher in her small, rural middle school 
searched the Internet, and through many connections 
found out about Mass. Eye and Ear.
 The daughter of a retired pediatrician, the teacher 
was increasingly concerned with Andrea’s right eyeball, 
which had become a huge bulge covering half of her face 
and stretching the eyelid almost to the point of bursting. 
� ±.PP\_QV[T�a\�aUR�`PU\\Y�Q\Pa\_��V[�PN`R�\S�N[�b[Re-
pected turn for the worse, at school or elsewhere, we 
would be unable to do anything to assist her,” wrote the 
teacher in an email to Mass. Eye and Ear’s Ophthalmic 
=YN`aVP�@b_TR_f�@R_cVPR��±AUR�UNb[aV[T�]\``VOVYVaf�\S�
such an evolution makes us desperate enough to try to 
look for assistance all over the world.” 
 Dr. Aaron Fay, Director of Mass. Eye and Ear’s Oph-
thalmic Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery Service, 
reviewed Andrea’s case. Having helped many children 
with life-threatening facial tumors, Dr. Fay thought he 
could help. In a case involving an international child 
without funding, Mass. Eye and Ear would have imme-
diately turned to the Ray Tye Medical Aid Foundation 
S\_�N``V`aN[PR��±?Nf�AfR�dN`�N�aU\bTUaSbY�ZN[�dU\�YRQ�N�
meaningful life. He never missed a chance to help people, 
R`]RPVNYYf�PUVYQ_R[�²�1_��3Nf�Re]YNV[`��±DUR[�6�`Nd�aUR�
photos of this young Romanian girl, I thought of Ray. 
Helping this girl is exactly what Ray would have done.” 
 Unfortunately, Mr. Tye was not to know of Andrea’s 
situation, having passed away shortly before her case 
N_\`R��AUR�_R^bR`a�S\_�N``V`aN[PR�PNZR�Na�N�S\_abVa\b`�
moment, however. Camille Condon, Director of the 

6[aR_[NaV\[NY�<ßPR�Na�:N``��2fR�N[Q�2N_��NY\[T�dVaU�aUR�
institute’s doctors and administrators, had been trying 
to think of a meaningful way to honor the memory of Ray 
AfR��±1b_V[T�UV`�YVSRaVZR��?Nf�Q\[NaRQ�Ub[Q_RQ`�\S�aU\b-
sands of dollars to help patients in need,” says Camille. 
±8[\dV[T�aUNa�?Nf�d\bYQ�UNcR�WbZ]RQ�Na�aUR�PUN[PR�a\�
help this courageous and strong young lady, the physi-
cians volunteered their services in his honor.”
 Andrea and her father came to the United States in 
aUR�`bZZR_�\S�������N[Q�aUR�Y\PNY�?\ZN[VN[�P\ZZb[Vaf�
hosted the family. Dr. Fay and his team performed several 
`b_TR_VR`°aUR�»_`a�\S�dUVPU�dN`�N�`RcR[�U\b_�\]R_NaV\[�
to remove the tumor. Thankfully, the tumor was benign, 
and the team was able to preserve Andrea’s eyelid and 
`b__\b[QV[T�Zb`PYR`��6[�`bO`R^bR[a�`b_TR_VR`��1_��3Nf�
_RObVYa�UR_�RfR�`\PXRa�N[Q�VZ]YN[aRQ�N[�N_aV»PVNY�RfR°NYY�
of which have dramat/ically changed her appearance. A 
Sbab_R�`b_TR_f�dVYY�Sb_aUR_�_R»[R�UR_�RfRYVQ�
 These procedures changed the way she looks, but 
more importantly they have also changed her life. She 
UN`�T_\d[�V[a\�N�ORNbaVSbY��`RYS�P\[»QR[a�f\b[T�YNQf�
dU\�R[W\f`�ORV[T�ONPX�V[�`PU\\Y��NOYR�a\�]YNf�dVaU�UR_�
PYN``ZNaR`�V[�aUR�`PU\\Y�fN_Q�dVaU\ba�SRN_�\S�V[Wb_f��@UR�
PN[�R[W\f�`dVZZV[T�N[Q�OVPfPYV[T��NPaVcVaVR`�aUNa�`UR�
P\bYQ�[\a�Q\�ORS\_R��±AUV`�dN`�N[�Rea_RZRYf�RZ\aV\[NY�
W\b_[Rf�S\_�NYY�dU\�dR_R�V[c\YcRQ�²�0NZVYYR�`Nf`��±<b_�
only regret is that Ray Tye did not have the opportunity 
to meet Andrea.”  His widow, Eileen Tye, met Andrea 
N[Q�dN`�a\bPURQ�Of�aUR�Re]R_VR[PR��±B[YVXR�N[�U\[\_�
dUR_R�f\b�N_R�UN[QRQ�N�]YN^bR�\_�N�O\dY��aUV`�V`�N[�U\[\_�
S_\Z�aUR�URN_a�²�:_`��AfR�_RZN_XRQ��±?Nf�d\bYQ�UNcR�
loved helping Andrea. The two of them would have been 
great friends.”
 Andrea and her family are grateful for all the love and 
support they received, but mostly to the man they never 
had the chance to meet but who continues to help those 
V[�[RRQ��±5R�Zb`a�UNcR�ORR[�N�T_RNa�ZN[�²�`Nf`�.[Q_RN´`�
SNaUR_��=Ra_b��aU_\bTU�N[�V[aR_]_RaR_��±DVaU�N�OVT�URN_a�²�
Andrea adds.
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ALUMNI GIVING SOCIETY
@RRQV[T�N�0bYab_R�\S�
2ePRYYR[PR
HMS Ophthalmology alumni know 
»_`a�UN[Q�aUR�VZ]\_aN[PR�\S�`b]-
porting the vital work of our trainees 
N[Q�SNPbYaf��9Nb[PURQ�V[�������aUR�
Alumni Giving Society of HMS 
Ophthalmology at Mass. Eye and 
Ear shines a light on their philan-
aU_\]f�Of�_RP\T[VgV[T�TVSa`�\S��������
or more to the department within 
aUR�»`PNY�fRN_��<Pa\OR_���@R]aRZ-
OR_� ����6[�Va`�»_`a�fRN_��\cR_�����
HMS alumni and current or former 
ZRQVPNY�`aNÞ�`VT[RQ�\[(�aURV_�TR[R_-
ous donations totaled more than 
� ��������6[�fRN_�ad\��aUV`�TR[R_\b`�
]UVYN[aU_\]f�UN`�V[aR[`V»RQ��dVaU�
several inspirational gifts celebrated 
in this section. 
 The department extends its sin-
cerest thanks to all Alumni Society 
Giving members—past, present and 
future —whose investments in our 
institution drive innovation, entre-
preneurial spirit, and success across 
every corner of the campus. 

?VPUN_Q�7��@VZZ\[`�N[Q�
?baUN[[R�/��@VZZ\[`�
3RYY\d`UV]�3b[Q�
This gift was initiated by Dr. Richard 
@VZZ\[`��N��&"$�T_NQbNaR�\S�5N_-
vard Medical School who completed 
his ophthalmology residency at 
:N``��2fR�N[Q�2N_�V[��&#���3\_�S\b_�
QRPNQR`��1_��@VZZ\[`�R[W\fRQ�N�
career as a pre-eminent glaucoma 
`]RPVNYV`a�V[�/\`a\[��»_`a��N`�`abQR[a�
and colleague of Mass. Eye and Ear 
luminaries, Drs. Paul Chandler and 
Morton Grant, and later, as the men-
tor of an entire generation of glau-
coma specialists. He was President 
\S�aUR�=_\SR``V\[NY�@aNÞ�\S�:N`-
`NPUb`Raa`�2fR�N[Q�2N_�6[»_ZN_f��
President of New England Ophthal-
mological Society (NEOS), one of 
the four Founders of the American 
Glaucoma Society, one of the four 
Founders of the Chandler Grant 
Glaucoma Society, author of more 
than 66 peer-reviewed papers, and 
author of numerous book chapters 
on glaucoma. Dr. Simmons taught 
intensively as a fellowship precep-
a\_�N[Q�N`�N�S_R^bR[a�TbR`a�YRPab_R_�
nationally and internationally. 
 Dr. Simmons’ daughter, Ruth-
anne Simmons, followed in her 
father’s footsteps. Thirty years 
after her father, she too, graduated 
from Harvard Medical School with 
her MD. Upon completion of her 

residency and glaucoma fellowship 
at Duke University Medical Center, 
?baUN[[R��W\V[RQ�UR_�SNaUR_�V[�UV`�
ophthalmology practice. Later they 
practiced together at Ophthalmic 
Consultants of Boston. She operated 
at Mass. Eye and Ear and taught in 
the HMS Department of Ophthal-
mology. Like her father, Ruthanne 
was also active in many professional 
societies, including the American 
Academy of Ophthalmology, the 
American Glaucoma Society, NEOS, 
and others. She was an active re-
searcher and author.
 Tragically, Ruthanne Simmons’ 
W\b_[Rf�dN`�Pba�`U\_a��6[��&&#��`UR�
was diagnosed with breast cancer. 
She stopped practice for a year to 
undergo aggressive treatment and 
successfully returned to active 
practice for four more years. Sadly, 
the cancer returned again, and this 
time, it overcame her. It was a great 
loss when Ruthanne passed away in 
�����
 In honor of his daughter, Dr. 
@VZZ\[`�ORTN[�N[�RÞ\_a�a\�_NV`R�
��"������a\�P_RNaR�N�?VPUN_Q�N[Q�
Ruthanne Simmons Fellowship 
Fund at Harvard Medical School. He 
seeded the fund and personally gave 
�� "������:N``��2fR�N[Q�2N_�_RNPURQ�
\ba�a\�N`X�\aUR_`�a\�W\V[�V[��N[Q�!#�
P\YYRNTbR`�N[Q�S_VR[Q`�QVQ�Wb`a�aUNa��
making generous gifts to bring the 
Sb[Q�a\�aUR���"������ZV[VZbZ�
threshold. 
 Income from the Simmons Fel-
lowship Fund will provide partial 
fellowship support to a succession 
of Simmons Fellows in the Glauco-
ma Service at Mass. Eye and Ear and 
help to ensure well-trained special-
ists for decades to come.

the disease we now know as reti-
nopathy of prematurity (ROP) was, 
Na�aUNa�aVZR��NàVPaV[T�S\b_�\ba�\S�
»cR�]_RZNab_R�ONOVR`�dRVTUV[T�S\b_�
]\b[Q`�\_�YR``��AUR�QV`RN`R�ONàRQ�
the medical community, which had 
no dedicated resources for research. 
Several Lions members mobilized 
together with Al Hirshberg (Sports 
Writer for the Boston Post and 
Chairman of the Foundation for 
Eye Research) and Dr. Edwin B. 
1b[]Uf��0UVRS�\S�@aNÞ�Na�:N``��2fR�
and Ear). The group produced and 
mailed a pamphlet telling this story 
to all Lions in Massachusetts, and to 
District Governors in the U.S. and 
Canada. In his accompanying cover 
letter, Mr. Johnson wrote a passion-
NaR�PNYY�a\�NPaV\[��±AUR�NaaNPURQ�
YRN¼Ra�aRYY`�O_VR¼f�NO\ba�aUR�YNPX�\S�
_R`RN_PU�V[�aUR�»RYQ�\S�OYV[Q[R``�²�
the letter stated. Mr. Johnson went 
\[�a\�d_VaR��±Va�V`�b[ORYVRcNOYR�aUNa�
so little money is spent on trying to 
prevent a malady...and I shudder to 
think that probably a child or grand-
child of mine or yours might well be 
the victim of this.” The condition, 
dUVPU�:_��7\U[`\[�PNYYRQ�±ONOf�
OYV[Q[R``²�N[Q�[\aRQ�a\�`a_VXR�±_VPU�
and poor alike,” drove him to call for 
aUR�b[QR_d_VaV[T�\S�RfR�_R`RN_PU��±6a�
seems that this is a challenge to the 
Lions of Massachusetts, yes to the 
country!” he declared. 

� 3_\Z��&"��a\����#��:N``NPUb-
setts Lions raised and donated 
[RN_Yf���#�ZVYYV\[�a\�RfR�_R`RN_PU�
in Massachusetts. Several HMS 
\]UaUNYZ\Y\Tf�NßYVNaR`°V[PYbQ-
ing Mass. Eye and Ear, Children’s 
Hospital Boston, Schepens Eye 
Research Institute, and Joslin 
Diabetes Center—have directly 
OR[R»aaRQ�S_\Z�aUV`�]UVYN[aU_\]f��
MLERF funds have provided critical 
»[N[PVNY�`b]]\_a�S\_�[bZR_\b`�RfR�
]_\T_NZ`��\ba_RNPU�RÞ\_a`��_R`RN_PU�
initiatives, and technologies that 
have enabled many medical ad-
vances and helped tens of thousands 
of Massachusetts residents to avoid 
or mitigate vision loss. Today, Lions 
support remains steadfast and con-
tinues to drive our mission forward.

?R`RN_PU�a\�=_RcR[a�
/YV[Q[R``
For half a century, Research to 
Prevent Blindness (RPB) has cul-
tivated and sustained the careers 
of thousands of vision researchers 
whose highly innovative work has, in 
turn, propelled ophthalmic science 
forward and transformed millions 
\S�YVcR`��@V[PR�Va`�S\b[QV[T�V[��&#���
RPB has awarded 3,381 research 
T_N[a`�a\aNYV[T�Z\_R�aUN[���&��ZVY-
lion in research support to fund the 
invention of new technologies, test 
innovative concepts, and develop 
]\aR[aVNY�a_RNaZR[a`��6[������NY\[R��
the organization funded 89 new 
grants and actively supported more 
aUN[��"��`PVR[aV`a`�Na�"$�QR]N_aZR[a`�
of ophthalmology at medical schools 
across the United States.  
 Since 1961, RPB has been a key 
foundation partner to the HMS 
Department of Ophthalmology. 
Funding provided by RPB to date 
tops $6.97 million. Thanks to this 
generous and ongoing support, 
ZN[f�ZNW\_�QRcRY\]ZR[a`�V[�RfR�_R-
search and treatment have come to 
fruition at Harvard Medical School. 
For example, RPB has consistently 
invested resources in the evolution 
of anti-VEGF investigations that 
have led to the development of intra-

vitreal drug treatments. Millions of 
]NaVR[a`�UNcR�OR[R»aaRQ�S_\Z�aUR`R�
treatments, which can slow, halt, 
\_�`\ZRaVZR`�_RcR_`R�aUR�RÞRPa`�
of advanced age-related macular 
degeneration (AMD). 
 Throughout this decades-long 
partnership, RPB support has driven 
innovative research across a broad 
range of subspecialty areas and 
`PVR[aV»P�QV`PV]YV[R`��?=/�V[QVcVQbNY�
investigator awards have recog-
[VgRQ�aUR�RÞ\_a`�\S�[bZR_\b`�5:@�
SNPbYaf�Na�RcR_f�PN_RR_�YRcRY(�aUR`R�
include the Jules and Doris Stein 
RPB Professorships, RPB Walt and 
Lilly Disney Award for Amblyopia 
Research, RPB Career Development 
.dN_Q`��?=/�@R[V\_�@PVR[aV»P�6[cR`-
tigator Awards, RPB Lew R. Wasser-
man Merit Awards, RBP Physician 
Scientist Awards, and RPB Special 
Scholar Awards. 
 Along with individual grants, RPB 
UN`�]_\cVQRQ�`VT[V»PN[a�b[_R`a_VPa-
ed grant support to the department. 
During the last several years, this 
funding has helped to mobilize vig-
orous new initiatives to expand and 
enhance the department’s academic 
]_\T_NZ`��AUR�`aRNQf�V[¼be�\S�?=/�
unrestricted grants also has enabled 
faculty to pursue new teaching ini-
tiatives and to hone HMS residency 
N[Q�SRYY\d`UV]�]_\T_NZ`��@VT[V»PN[a�
funding also has provided for labora-
tory renovations and the purchase of 
`aNaR�\S�aUR�N_a�R^bV]ZR[a�

Dr. Richard Simmons with his wife, Anne

²���Xc�Xb�d]QT[XTePQ[T�cWPc�b^�[Xcc[T�
money is spent on trying to prevent 
P�\P[PSh���P]S�8�bWdSSTa�c^�cWX]Z�
cWPc�_a^QPQ[h�P�RWX[S�^a�VaP]SRWX[S�
^U�\X]T�^a�h^dab�\XVWc�fT[[�QT�cWT�
eXRcX\�^U�cWXb�³�CWT�R^]SXcX^]��fWXRW�
<a��9^W]b^]�RP[[TS�²QPQh�Q[X]S]Tbb³�
and noted to strike “rich and poor 
P[XZT�³�Sa^eT�WX\�c^�RP[[�U^a�cWT�d]-
derwriting of eye research. “It seems 
that this is a challenge to the Lions of 
<PbbPRWdbTccb��hTb�c^�cWT�R^d]cah�³
—E. Daniel Johnson
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²3a��0QT[b^]�Xb�P�bWX]X]V�TgP\_[T�^U�P]�7<B�
>_WcWP[\^[^Vh�UT[[^f�fW^�WPb�V^]T�^]�c^�TbcPQ[XbW�
P�_a^\X]T]c�RPaTTa�X]�QT]RW�c^�QTSbXST�aTbTPaRW��
=^c�^][h�Xb�3a��0QT[b^]�P�`dX]cTbbT]cXP[�R[X]XRXP]�
bRXT]cXbc��Qdc�WXb�UP\X[h�WPb�P[b^�_Ta_TcdPcTS�WXb�
far-reaching impact with their ongoing work. We 
PaT�TgcaT\T[h�_a^dS�^U�3a��0QT[b^]µb�PRWXTeT\T]cb��
P]S�cad[h�W^]^aTS�c^�RPaah�^]�WXb�[TVPRh�fXcW�cWT�
0QT[b^]�5P\X[h�5T[[^fbWX_�X]�2^a]TP�³
—Joan W. Miller, MD

1_��=RV�3RV�9RR�
9RPab_R`UV]�V[�
Ophthalmology
Paul Lee, MD, JD received his medi-
cal degree from the University of 
Michigan in 1986 and his law degree 
from Columbia University that 
same year. He went on to complete 
his glaucoma fellowship at Mass. 
Eye and Ear in 1991. Today, he is 
Professor of Ophthalmology and 
Vice Chair of Ophthalmology at 
Duke University School of Medicine. 
Earlier this year, Dr. Lee honored the 
memory of his father with a pledge 
\S��"������a\�R[Q\d�aUR�1_��=RV�3RV�
Lee Lectureship in Ophthalmology. 
The lectureship will be held bian-
[bNYYf�dVaU�»_`a�]_RSR_R[PR�TVcR[�a\�
glaucoma-related topics.
 Dr. Pei-Fei Lee, who passed 
NdNf�V[����&�Na�aUR�NTR�\S�% ��dN`�
a dedicated clinician scientist. His 
son notes that Mass. Eye and Ear 
held a special place in his father’s 
heart. Dr. Pei-Fei Lee was Mass. Eye 
N[Q�2N_´`�»_`a�TYNbP\ZN�SRYY\d��N[Q�
was mentored by two Mass. Eye and 
Ear luminaries, Drs. Paul Chandler 
and Morton Grant. According to 
UV`�`\[��aUR�YNaR�1_��9RR�±P\[cRfRQ�
not only the thinking but also the 
importance of the principles and 
character of both his mentors.” On 
a personal level, Dr. Lee felt in-

debted to Mass. Eye and Ear for the 
outstanding training and education 
he received during his fellowship. 
After he retired, the senior Dr. Lee 
devoted himself to building edu-
cational bridges between the U.S. 
and China. Dr. Paul Lee’s gift not 
only commemorates his father’s 
dedication to education, but will 
continue to advance the education 
of future ophthalmologists. The 
TVSa�NY`\�U\YQ`�`]RPVNY�`VT[V»PN[PR�
as the department seeks to build 
new international bridges—most 
recently in exploring an academic 
partnership with Shanghai Eye and 
Ear, Nose, and Throat Hospital at 
Fudan University in China.

AUR�.ORY`\[�3NZVYf�
3RYY\d`UV]�V[�0\_[RN�Na�
:N``NPUb`Raa`�2fR�N[Q�
2N_�6[½_ZN_f
In 1974, Mark Abelson, MD arrived at 
HMS’ Department of Ophthalmol-
\Tf�a\�]b_`bR�N�W\V[a�SRYY\d`UV]�V[�
cornea and external disease research 
at Mass. Eye and Ear and Schepens 
Eye Research Institute. Under the 
mentorship of Dr. Claes Dohlman, 

and advisor Dr. Mathea Allansmith, 
he completed his fellowship two 
fRN_`�YNaR_�N[Q�W\V[RQ�@PUR]R[`�
Eye Research Institute in 1976. At 
Schepens, Dr. Abelson developed 
a passionate interest in ocular 
`b_SNPR�V[¼NZZNaV\[�N[Q�NYYR_Tf�_R-
sponse—areas where little research 
was being done and funding from 
sponsoring industry and govern-
ment agencies was scarce.   
 With Dr. Dohlman’s encourage-
ment, Dr. Abelson set out to build 
a clinical practice and a clinical 
research organization to develop 
therapies for allergy and ocular 
surface disease. He was extremely 
successful in both activities. The 
research organization, Ophthalmic 
Research Associates (Ora), has been 
involved in the development of over 
one-third of the world’s currently 
marketed ophthalmic pharmaceuti-
cal products.
 Throughout his career, Dr. Abel-
son has maintained his connection 
and support of Schepens, where he is 
currently a Senior Clinical Scientist 
and Trustee.  In recent years, he has 
W\V[RQ�V[�5:@�QR]N_aZR[aNY�NPaVcV-

ties more broadly—editing a section 
on pharmacology and contributing 
chapters for all three editions of 
Albert & Jakobiec’s Principles and 
Practice of Ophthalmology. In addi-
tion, Dr. Abelson lectures at depart-
ment meetings, and teaches HMS 
`abQR[a`��6[�������UR��dN`�]_\Z\aRQ�
to Clinical Professor of Ophthalmol-
ogy at Harvard Medical School. 
 The Abelson family—including 
Dr. Abelson and his wife Annalee, 
their son Stuart (who now heads 
Ora and is a Trustee of Mass. Eye 
and Ear) and wife Kathryn, their son 
Richard and wife Mariana, and other 
Abelson family members—wanted 
a\�TVcR�ONPX�a\�:N``��2fR�N[Q�2N_(�
they partnered with his mentor, Dr. 
Dohlman, to establish a fellowship 
fund at Mass. Eye and Ear. The Abel-
`\[�SNZVYf�UN`�]YRQTRQ��#��������
ZNaPURQ�dVaU��#�������S_\Z�:N``��
Eye and Ear from the proceeds of the 
Boston Keratoprosthesis, to create 
the Abelson Family Fellowship in 
Cornea at Massachusetts Eye and 
2N_�6[»_ZN_f�
� ±AUV`�TVSa�S_\Z�aUR�.ORY`\[�
family is extraordinary on many 
levels,” says Dr. Joan Miller, Chief 
and Chair of the HMS Department 
\S�<]UaUNYZ\Y\Tf��±1_��.ORY`\[�V`�N�
shining example of an HMS Oph-
thalmology fellow who has gone 
on to establish a prominent career 
in bench-to-bedside research. Not 
\[Yf�V`�1_��.ORY`\[�N�^bV[aR``R[aVNY�
clinician scientist, but his family has 
also perpetuated his far-reaching 
impact with their ongoing work. We 
are extremely proud of Dr. Abelson’s 
achievements, and truly honored to 
carry on his legacy with the Abelson 
Family Fellowship in Cornea.”

Pei-Fei Lee, MD

Left to Right: Joan W. Miller, MD; Mark Abelson, MD;  and Claes Dohlman, MD, PhD.
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Founded on the principal of caring for the community 
N[Q�V[cVaV[T�±aUR�]\\_��NàVPaRQ�dVaU�QV`RN`R`�\S�aUR�
eye to come there for gratuitous aid1,” the Massachu-
`Raa`�0UN_VaNOYR�2fR�6[»_ZN_f�dN`�R`aNOYV`URQ�V[��%�!�
Of�2QdN_Q�?Rf[\YQ`��:1��N[Q�7\U[�7RÞ_VR`��:1��6a�
would eventually grow into the Massachusetts Eye 
N[Q�2N_�6[»_ZN_f�N[Q�S\_Z�aUR�[bPYRb`�\S�aUR�5:@�
1R]N_aZR[a�\S�<]UaUNYZ\Y\Tf��6[��%�!��1_`��?Rf[\YQ`�
N[Q�7RÞ_VR`�dR_R�Na�aUR�Pb`]�\S�T_RNa�PUN[TR`�V[�ZRQV-
cal education, including enormous advances in the 
QVNT[\`V`�N[Q�a_RNaZR[a�\S�RfR�QV`RN`R`��/f�aUR��%$�´`��
HMS established subspecialty departments (including 
N�1R]N_aZR[a�\S�<]UaUNYZ\Y\Tf���_R¼RPaV[T�aUR�R[\_-
mous growth in medical knowledge and the increasing 
trend toward medical specialization. Today, the HMS 
1R]N_aZR[a�\S�<]UaUNYZ\Y\Tf�P\Z]_V`R`�\cR_� ���
faculty and trainees who provide care to thousands in 
need—around the corner and around the globe.

¯:N``NPUb`Raa`�0UN_VaNOYR�2fR�6[¹_ZN_f�]N_aYf�\_VTV[NaRQ�V[�
the fact that one of its founders had the happiness of restoring 
a beloved father to sight by the operation for cataract.  The 
tender relation in this case of surgeon and patient, becoming 
extensively known among the small population then composing 
our community, brought to his observation, a large number 
of Ophthalmic patients.…The great majority of all these cases 
ORY\[T`�a\�aUR�UbZOYR_�_N[X`�\S�`\PVRaf(�N[Q�UNcR�aURV_�]_\YV¹P�
parentage in the various privations and sorrows unavoidably 
consequent upon poverty.” 
— Edward Reynolds, MD, in his address at the dedication of the 

:N``NPUb`Raa`�0UN_VaNOYR�2fR�N[Q�2N_�6[º_ZN_f���%"��

 
1 @[fQR_��0UN_YR`��:N``NPUb`Raa`�2fR�N[Q�2N_�6[º_ZN_f'
@abQVR`�\[�6a`�5V`a\_f���&%!��:N``NPUb`Raa`�2fR�N[Q�2N_�6[º_ZN_f��/\`a\[



AUR�NQNTR�±PUN_Vaf�ORTV[`�Na�U\ZR²�S\_Z`�aUR�P\_[R_-
stone of the department’s community outreach mission. 
Every year, HMS physicians, fellows, and residents pro-
vide free care, information, and screenings to thousands 
\S�N_RN�_R`VQR[a`��0\YYNO\_NaV\[�V`�XRf�a\�aUR`R�RÞ\_a`��
N[Q�aUR�QR]N_aZR[a�W\V[`�dVaU�[bZR_\b`�\_TN[VgNaV\[`�
to target populations in need of eye care but otherwise 
may not have access to ophthalmic services. 
� @V[PR��&&"��:N``��2fR�N[Q�2N_�N[Q�0UVYQ_R[´`�5\`]VaNY�
<]UaUNYZ\Y\Tf�3\b[QNaV\[��05<3��`aNÞ�UNcR�]_\cVQRQ�
pediatric vision screenings to the Neighborhood Charter 
@PU\\Y�V[�1\_PUR`aR_��dUVPU�V`�U\ZR�a\�!���PUVYQ_R[�\S�
QVcR_`R�ONPXT_\b[Q`��3\_�aUR�YN`a�ad\�fRN_`��5:@�`aNÞ�
members have provided vision screenings at Camp Har-
bor View, a summer camp held on Boston Harbor’s Long 
6`YN[Q��S\_�#���Na�_V`X��Y\d�V[P\ZR�f\baU��5:@�`aNÞ�
also collaborates with Massachusetts Vision Coalition 
to provide eye exams to children at the West End House 
Boys and Girls Club in Allston, MA, as well as vision 
screenings to young adults in the Year Up Boston pro-
gram, which prepares young urban adults for successful 
careers. Those in need of eyeglasses have received free 
pairs courtesy of Vision Coalition Massachusetts and 
the Mass. Eye and Ear Optical Shop. Each year, CHOF, 
:N``��2fR�N[Q�2N_��N[Q�\aUR_�NßYVNaR`�W\V[�dVaU�aUR�:N`-
sachusetts Lions Clubs to collect used eyeglasses for 
refurbishing and distribution in underserved or impov-
R_V`URQ�N_RN`��05<3�`aNÞ�NY`\�UN`�]_\cVQRQ�S_RR�RfR�
exams at the Children’s Museum Boston during Child 
Life Week, and visits local Girl Scout groups for informa-
tional presentations on eye health. 
� :N``��2fR�N[Q�2N_�`aNÞ�]N_aVPV]NaR�V[�NQbYa�RfR�
screenings at numerous community centers, such as 
the Harriet Tubman House in Boston’s South End, the 
Center for Adult Learning Experiences in Somerville, 
and the Blackstone Senior House in Boston. Businesses 
such as the Boston Omni Parker House Hotel have also 
arranged eye screenings for employees. HMS ophthal-
mologists give informational presentations at Mas-
sachusetts Lions Club meetings throughout the state, 
and participate in many of their mobile screening van 
]_\T_NZ`��CV`V\[�`P_RR[V[T`�N[Q�±N`X�N�Q\Pa\_²�`R`-
sions target regional health fairs such as Partners Health 
Expo and Runners Health Expo. HMS faculty members 
regularly provide free public lectures and presentations 
on topics such as glaucoma, age-related macular degen-
eration (AMD), and pediatric glaucoma. Open forums 
for the community feature a range of topics, such as 
±B]QNaR�\[�.:1�²��
 Each year, as participants in the World Health Or-
ganization’s World Sight Day, Schepens Eye Research 
Institute and Mass. Eye and Ear provide screenings and 
_NV`R�NdN_R[R``�\S�TR[QR_�V[R^bVaVR`�V[�cV`V\[�Y\``��AUV`�
international day of awareness, held annually in Octo-
ber, focuses on the global issue of avoidable blindness 

and visual impairment. Schepens also invites the public 
to its annual Eye & Vision Research Symposia, which 
highlight the Institute’s latest research and current 
clinical advancements. These free symposia series are 
designed to empower patients and their families by pro-
viding the latest information about vision research and 
interventions for vision loss. A display of low vision aids 
is also provided. Events are held in Boston, Cape Cod, 
and in several Florida locations.  

7\`YV[�CV`V\[�;Rad\_X�_RQbPV[T� 
barriers to eye care
The Joslin Vision Network (JVN), a national tele-
medicine program targeting diabetic retinopathy, was 
pioneered by Lloyd M. Aiello, MD at the Joslin Diabetes 
Center. Dr. Aiello sought to mitigate the terrible con-
`R^bR[PR`�\S�QVNORaVP�_RaV[\]NaUf��V[�dUVPU�NO[\_ZNY�

blood vessels proliferate, bleed, and detach in the retina, 
leading to cell death and blindness.  
� 6[�aUR��&#�`��1_��.VRYY\�d\_XRQ�dVaU�1_��DVYYVNZ�=��
Beetham to develop the pan-retinal laser treatment for 
diabetic retinopathy, and oversaw the clinical trials that 
`U\dRQ�aUR�aRPU[V^bR�a\�UNcR�N�&#�]R_PR[a�`bPPR``�_NaR�
in patients. Despite their success, however, diabetic 
retinopathy continued to be the leading cause of blind-
ness in the United States, mostly due to a shortage of 
skilled diabetic eye care in many areas of the country. 
Dr. Aiello teamed with colleague Sven-Erik Bursell, 
PhD, who used video technology in his research labora-
tory at Joslin. The two developed a plan for a diagnostic 
system composed of a specialized camera to take retinal 
photographs, and a video transmittal system to send the 
images to Joslin’s highly skilled clinicians for reading 
and interpretation. 
� A\QNf��aUR�7C;�baVYVgR`�Pb`a\Z�`\SadN_R�N[Q�N�b[V^bR�
digital retinal-imaging device to screen and evaluate 
diabetes patients. The JVN systems are set up in central 
areas, such as medical center pharmacies, to optimize 
]NaVR[a�NPPR``��6ZNTV[T�aNXR`��"�ZV[baR`��N[Q�_R^bV_R`�
no pupil dilation. The brief encounter also permits 
]NaVR[a�RQbPNaV\[�`aNÞ�a\�_RV[S\_PR�aUR�VZ]\_aN[PR�\S�
ZRQVPNaV\[`��Z\[Va\_V[T��N[Q�YVSR�`afYR�Z\QV»PNaV\[`��
The non-dilated diabetic eye evaluation (considered the 
gold standard of imaging), coupled with broad access to 
the JVN service and 48-hour turnaround for results and 
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recommendations, has dramatically increased compli-
ance among the diabetes population, especially in the 
early stages of disease (which are often asymptomatic). 
For thousands of patients, early detection and treatment 
has prevented devastating vision loss. In recent years, 
the JVN has expanded its reach across Massachusetts 
and to borders beyond. 
 Local: In an ongoing collaboration with Massa-
PUb`Raa`�9V\[`�0YbO`��7\`YV[�`aNÞ�]_\cVQR`�QVNT[\`aVP�
`b]]\_a�N[Q�RcNYbNaV\[�\S�_RaV[NY�VZNTR`�NP^bV_RQ�Of�aUR�
Massachusetts Lions EyeMobile service. The EyeMobile 
UN`�Y\TTRQ�Z\_R�aUN[�&�����ZVYR`�aU_\bTU\ba�dR`aR_[�
:N``NPUb`Raa`°a_NcRYV[T�a\�\cR_��%��9V\[`´�RcR[a`�N[Q�
`R_cV[T�`\ZR�!�"���_R`VQR[a`�N[Q�cV`Va\_`��
 National: The Indian Health Service-JVN Teleoph-
thalmology Program is leading the way to improve early 
VQR[aV»PNaV\[�\S�.ZR_VPN[�6[QVN[`�N[Q�.YN`XN[�;NaVcR`�
at risk of vision loss due to diabetic retinopathy. These 
populations often live far from health care centers 
that provide nationally accepted standards of eye care, 
including eye exams that can diagnose high-risk candi-
dates for diabetes-related blindness. The HIS-JVN Pro-
gram addresses this health care gap by using telemedi-
cine technology to reduce the incidence and severity of 
QVNORaR`�_RYNaRQ�cV`V\[�Y\``(�a\�QNaR��aUR�]_\T_NZ�UN`�
VZNTRQ�Z\_R�aUN[��������]NaVR[a`��
 Global: The JVN-Venezuela program was established 
V[�0N_NPN`�V[����#�aU_\bTU�aUR�3\b[QNPV�[�:�:�4��
with the support of Morella Mendoza Grossman, Joslin 
Diabetes Center Trustee, and Dr. Lloyd M. Aiello, JVN 
founder. The program is an American Telemedicine 
Association, category 3 ocular telehealth program, and 
has provided high-level diabetes eye care to more than 
83 children. More recently, the program was expanded 
to include pregnant women and adult patients. The 
program serves as a model for the international eye care 
initiatives of the JVN, enabling extensive retinal image 
analysis in pediatric populations to identify novel retinal 
lesions. By potentially predicting future severe retinal 
diseases, this program may allow earlier interventions 
that protect against vision loss.  
 
ARYR_RaV[NY�VZNTV[T�]_\T_NZ�PN]ab_R`�
UVTU�_V`X�]NaVR[a`�
6[����%��:N``��2fR�N[Q�2N_�N[Q�:N``NPUb`Raa`�4R[R_NY�
Hospital (MGH) collaborated to establish the Ocu-
lar Telemedicine Program at MGH’s Chelsea Health 
Center to screen high-risk, diabetic patients for diabetic 
retinopathy. The center serves an urban, indigent, and 
predominantly Hispanic population. As an ethnic group, 
Hispanics are far less likely to get regular annual screen-
ings than other ethnic groups and also have an increased 
prevalence and more rapid progression of diabetic 
retinopathy.    
 On-site retina photographs are sent electronically to 
Mass. Eye and Ear and screened for diabetic retinopa-
thy or other pathologies. Findings are posted securely 
using the Longitudinal Medical Record (LMR) system, 
which allows a network of shared information among 
5N_cN_Q´`��$�U\`]VaNY`�N[Q�NßYVNaR`��6S�_R`bYa`�dN__N[a��N�
clinical alert is sent to the patient’s primary care doctor 
who can refer patients to Mass. Eye and Ear or another 
facility for further diagnosis and follow-up. The LMR 
enables fast, accurate, and prompt medical decision-

making at every clinical level. For patients with diabetic 
retinopathy, the teleretinal program can mean early 
intervention and sight-saving diagnosis and treatment.
� 6[�N�`abQf�P\[QbPaRQ�S_\Z����%�a\�������N]]_\eV-
ZNaRYf����]R_PR[a�\S�aUR�]\]bYNaV\[�RcNYbNaRQ�aU_\bTU�
the teleretinal program presented with some degree 
\S�QVNORaVP�_RaV[\]NaUf(�[RN_Yf�»cR�]R_PR[a�\S�aUR`R�
patients had indications of severe disease. According 
a\�9\bV`�=N`^bNYR��:1��5:@�.``\PVNaR�=_\SR``\_�\S�
Ophthalmology and director of Mass. Eye and Ear’s Ocu-
lar Telemedicine Program), the program is continually 
Rc\YcV[T�V[�N[�RÞ\_a�a\�R[P\b_NTR�]NaVR[a�P\Z]YVN[PR�
N[Q�S\YY\d�b]��=NaVR[a�`P_RR[V[T�V`�[\d�\ÞR_RQ�»cR�
QNf`�N�dRRX��5RNYaU�PR[aR_�`aNÞ�ZRZOR_`��dU\�dR_R�
V[VaVNYYf�a_NV[RQ�a\�Wb`a�aNXR�aUR�VZNTR`��UNcR�_RPRVcRQ�
NQQVaV\[NY�a_NV[V[T�`\�aURf�PN[�VQR[aVSf�N[Q�¼NT�]\aR[-
tially high-risk candidates. In such cases, Mass. Eye and 
2N_´`�Re]R_a�PYV[VPVN[�_RNQR_`�N_R�[\aV»RQ�]_\Z]aYf�N[Q��
VS�dN__N[aRQ��_R`bYa`�N_R�_RYNfRQ�a\�]NaVR[a`�dVaUV[��!�
hours.
� �±DR�P\[aV[bR�a\�ZNXR�VZ]_\cRZR[a`�a\�aUR�]_\-
gram by expanding its reach and dropping every barrier 
we can think of to ensure that patients with detectable 
QVNORaVP�_RaV[\]NaUf�N_R�[\aV»RQ�Of�aURV_�=0=�N[Q�TRa�
]_\Z]a�S\YY\d�b]�N[Q�a_RNaZR[a�²�`Nf`�1_��=N`^bNYR��
±;\a�\[Yf�N_R�dR�`NcV[T�`VTUa��Oba�dR´_R�NY`\�_RQbPV[T�
the burden on the healthcare system by treating diabetic 
retinopathy in its early stages.” 

&"�_PcXT]cb��" �"���aTUTaaTS�c^�^_WcWP[\^[^Vh�U^a�
clinical evaluation.

Percentage of Patients with  
3XPQTcXR�ATcX]^_PcWh�^]�8\PVX]V

Diabetic Retinopathy  
Present, 19.7%

No Diabetic  
Retinopathy, 
'��"�

!""�_PcXT]cb�X\PVTS�fXcW�"�	T[S�eXTfb�dbX]V�]^]�
mydriatic camera in an urban primary care clinic.

All 233 images reviewed by trained telemedicine 
readers who referred patients to ophthalmology.

Lloyd M. Aiello, MD

Clinical Professor of Ophthalmology, Harvard  
Medical School

5^d]SX]V�3XaTRc^a��1TTcWP\�4hT�8]bcXcdcT�Pc�9^b[X]�
Diabetes Center

Dr. Lloyd M. Aiello received his medical degree from 
Boston University, and completed postgraduate work 
Pc�7<B�P]S�<Pbb��4hT�P]S�4Pa��8]� (& ��WT�fPb�P__^X]cTS�
Director of Joslin’s Beetham Eye Institute, and in 2005 
WT�fPb�]P\TS�5^d]SX]V�3XaTRc^a��5a^\� ((��c^�!�� ��
Dr. Aiello headed the Section on Eye Research, which is 
now led by his son, Lloyd Paul Aiello, MD, PhD. 
 Dr. Aiello is the second of three generations of Joslin 
ophthalmologists. Working with his father-in-law, 
William P. Beetham, MD, Dr. Aiello revolutionized the di-
agnosis and treatment of diabetic retinopathy.  Prior to 
the pioneering work of Drs. Aiello and Beetham, there 
fPb�P�&$�c^�'��_TaRT]c�aXbZ�^U�Q[X]S]Tbb�U^a�_PcXT]cb�fXcW�
SXPQTcXR�aTcX]^_PcWh���8]� (%&��0XT[[^�P]S�1TTcWP\�STeT[-
oped a pan-retinal laser technique that reduced the risk 
of blindness to less than two percent in patients diag-
nosed and treated early in addition to careful follow-up. 
The landmark paper, “Ruby Laser Photocoagulation in 

Treatment of Diabetic Proliferating Retinopathy,” was 
_dQ[XbWTS�X]� (%(���5^a�cWT�]Tgc�!$�hTPab��3a��0XT[[^�f^d[S�
lead clinical trials and studies that set the standard of 
care for diabetic retinopathy, and save the sight of mil-
lions of people. 
 Dr. Aiello has authored more than 95 original articles 
P]S�"&�Q^^Z�RWP_cTab�P]S�aTeXTf�PacXR[Tb��7T�WPb�bTaeTS�
as a Trustee of Joslin Diabetes Center, a member of 
the Executive Committee of the HMS Department of 
Ophthalmology, and President of the New England 
Ophthalmological Society. Dr. Aiello’s numerous honors 
X]R[dST�cWT�FPaaT]�0[_Tac�5^d]SPcX^]�?aXiT��cWT�3PeXS�
Ad\Q^dVW�BRXT]cX	R�0fPaS�^U�cWT�9deT]X[T�3XPQTcTb�
5^d]SPcX^]�8]cTa]PcX^]P[��cWT�;XVWcW^dbT�?XbPac�EXbX^]�
Award, the Leo R. Breitman Excellence in Research 
0fPaS�Ua^\�cWT�9deT]X[T�3XPQTcTb�5^d]SPcX^]�<Pb-
bPRWdbTccb�0è[XPcT��cWT�<PbbPRWdbTccb�B^RXTch�^U�4hT�
?WhbXRXP]b�P]S�BdaVT^]b�<P]�^U�cWT�HTPa��cWT�0\TaXRP]�
Diabetes Association Outstanding Physician Clinician in 
Diabetes Award. In 2003, Dr. Aiello received the Ameri-
can Telemedicine Association President’s Award (for 
his contributions in the development of telemedicine 
and its advancement worldwide), and the Gertrude D. 
Pyron Award for Outstanding Achievement in Retina 
Research, recognizing his lifelong contribution to the 
understanding and treatment of diabetic retinopathy. 
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“When we preserve a woman’s sight, we improve the lives of her 
RWX[SaT]��b_^dbT��P]S�R^\\d]Xch��FT�fP]c�f^\T]�c^�Z]^f�cWPc�
cWTh�RP]�cPZT�bcT_b�c^�^_cX\XiT�cWTXa�ThT�WTP[cW�³

—Ilene K. Gipson, PhD, Chair, Women’s Eye Health.org

5:@�\]UaUNYZ\Y\TV`a`�\[�N�ZV``V\[�a\�
NQcN[PR�TY\ONY�URNYaU
HMS Assistant Professors Aaron M. Fay, MD, and 
Roberto Pineda II, MD, have made a commitment to 
improving global eye health as medical volunteers for 
ORBIS International. ORBIS was founded nearly three 
QRPNQR`�NT\�N`�N�[\[�]_\»a�\_TN[VgNaV\[�QRQVPNaRQ�a\�
saving sight and eliminating avoidable blindness world-
dVQR��6[��&%���Va`�[\d�VP\[VP�3YfV[T�2fR�5\`]VaNY°Na�aUR�
aVZR�N�P\[cR_aRQ�10%�\ba»aaRQ�N`�N[�\]UaUNYZVP�aRNPU-
V[T�U\`]VaNY�N[Q�`b_TVPNY�PR[aR_°¼Rd�Va`�»_`a�ZV``V\[�a\�
=N[NZN��@RcR[af�»cR�P\b[a_VR`�N[Q�Ub[Q_RQ`�\S�¼fV[T�
ZV``V\[`�YNaR_��<?/6@´`�b[V^bR�N[Q�UVTUYf�YNbQRQ�]_\-
T_NZ�UN`�Rc\YcRQ�V[a\�N�O_\NQ�ON`RQ��±PN]NPVaf�ObVYQV[T²�
RÞ\_a�aUNa�V`�QRQVPNaRQ�a\�URY]V[T�QRcRY\]V[T�P\b[a_VR`�
P_RNaR�`b`aNV[NOYR��NPPR``VOYR��N[Q�NÞ\_QNOYR�RfR�URNYaU�
care within their communities.  
 Central to the ORBIS mission are the services of 
N�P\_R�T_\b]�\S�"���c\Yb[aRR_�SNPbYaf�ZRZOR_`��1_`��
Fay, Pineda and other ophthalmology experts provide 
high-level, hands-on surgical and clinical training to 
Y\PNY�`aNÞ��1_��3Nf��\S�:N``��2fR�N[Q�2N_´`�<]UaUNYZVP�
Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery Service, traveled 
dVaU�<?/6@�a\�6[QVN�a\�aRNPU�\PbY\]YN`aVP`�aRPU[V^bR`��
Dr. Pineda, director of Refractive Surgery at Mass. Eye 
N[Q�2N_��V`�N����fRN_�cRaR_N[�\S�<?/6@��@V[PR��&&%��UR�
has traveled on ten missions to remote communities in 
Ethiopia, Uzbekistan, Burma [Myanmar], India, China, 
Cuba and, most recently, Indonesia (Java). He has 
a_NV[RQ�Ub[Q_RQ`�\S�Y\PNY�]Uf`VPVN[`�V[�aUR�aRPU[V^bR`�\S�
cornea surgery (including corneal transplants), cataract 
surgery, and other anterior segment surgeries.
 ORBIS’s strong focus on educating and training a 
P\Z]YRaR�ZRQVPNY�±P\_R²�\S�]R_`\[[RY°S_\Z�Q\Pa\_`�
a\�[b_`R`�N[Q�<?�`aNÞ°V`�N�]UVY\`\]Uf�aUNa�N]]RNY`�a\�
NPNQRZVP�PYV[VPVN[`�YVXR�1_��=V[RQN��±AUR�<?/6@�]_\-
T_NZ�V`�b[V^bR�V[�aUNa�Va´`�cR_f�P\Z]_RUR[`VcR�N[Q�cR_f�
structured. As visiting volunteer faculty, my role is both 
clinician and teacher,” says Dr. Pineda. I’m screening 
patients, doing surgical demonstrations, giving lectures, 
N[Q�aRNPUV[T°RcR[�»eV[T�R^bV]ZR[a��:V``V\[`�af]VPNY-
Yf�YN`a�Wb`a�S\_�N�dRRX��Oba�Zf�P\[a_VObaV\[`�UNcR�N�UVTU�
VZ]NPa�²�AUR_R�V`�P\[aV[bVaf�N`�dRYY(�Y\PNY�Q\Pa\_`�PN[�

continue to communicate and consult with Dr. Pineda 
once he returns to Mass. Eye and Ear through an on-site, 
web-based interface that allows them to share informa-
tion and images.  
 Tapping the expertise of highly skilled clinicians like 
1_`��=V[RQN�N[Q�3Nf�UN`�ZbYaV]YR�OR[R»a`��=V[RQN�[\aR`��
for example, that lack of funds, government restrictions, 
and political strife may prevent most local doctors in 
these developing countries from traveling overseas for 
`]RPVNYVgRQ�a_NV[V[T�\]]\_ab[VaVR`��±<b_�V[c\YcRZR[a�
»YY`�N�a_NV[V[T�TN]�Of�URY]V[T�Y\PNY�Q\Pa\_`�O_\NQR[�aURV_�
skill sets,” he said. Dr. Pineda’s commitment to ORBIS 
also has been a conduit for striking up new collabora-
tions with other ophthalmologists. He notes that his 
involvement in establishing a keratoprosthesis clinic in 
Ethiopia came about as a direct result of his experience 
with ORBIS.     
� 6[�;\cRZOR_�������N`�N�TbR`a�`]RNXR_�Na�N[�<?/6@�
fundraiser in New York City, Dr. Pineda lauded the orga-
[VgNaV\[´`�O_\NQ�`\PVNY�VZ]NPa�\[�TY\ONY�URNYaU��±<?/6@�
c\Yb[aRR_`�N[Q�`aNÞ�d\_X�UN[Q�V[�UN[Q�dVaU�aUR�b[V^bR�
_R^bV_RZR[a`�N[Q�Pb`a\Z`�\S�T\cR_[ZR[a`�N_\b[Q�aUR�
d\_YQ�²�UR�`Nf`��±6[�Q\V[T�`\��aURf�]bYY�a\TRaUR_�NYY�aUR�
elements needed to establish a working and sustainable 
health care infrastructure in developing communities. 
In this way, ORBIS heightens awareness of eye disease 
globally and at every level of government. I’m proud to 
OR�]N_a�\S�N[�RÞ\_a�aUNa�RÞRPa`�_RNY�N[Q�]\`VaVcR�PUN[TR�
around the world.” 

HMS ophthalmologist, 
Dr. Roberto Pineda II, 
MD, performs cornea 
surgery on a patient 
during an ORBIS 
mission to Myanmar 
in 2008.

As Director of the Refractive 
Surgery Service at Mass. Eye and 
Ear, Roberto Pineda II, MD, regularly 
performs refractive surgeries and 
serves as co-investigator in excimer 
[PbTa�530�R[X]XRP[�caXP[b�fWX[T�P[b^�
developing tools used in managing 
LASIK complications. His clinical 
interests also include complex 
reconstruction procedures, such  
as Descemet’s stripping endothelial 
keratoplasty for toxic anterior 
segment syndrome. In collabora-
tion with with other Mass. Eye and 
Ear clinician scientists, including 
Drs. Ula Jurkunas and Claes 
Dohlman, Dr. Pineda is also devel-
oping strategies for reducing 
complications after various corneal 
procedures—including LASIK,  
PRK, and Boston KPro.

More than ever before, the interconnected global com-
munity is bringing the plight of eye disease into sharp  
S\Pb`��AUR�`aNaV`aVP`�N_R�`\OR_V[T(�NPP\_QV[T�a\�aUR�
World Health Organization, 314 million people suf-
SR_�S_\Z�cV`bNY�VZ]NV_ZR[a��N[Q�!"�ZVYYV\[�\S�aURZ�N_R�
OYV[Q��;RN_Yf�[V[R�\ba�\S����]R\]YR�dU\�`bÞR_�S_\Z�
blindness or visual impairment live in developing coun-
a_VR`�aUNa�UNcR�ZV[VZNY�\_�[\�NPPR``�a\�^bNYVaf��NÞ\_Q-
able healthcare.

 Many HMS Department of Ophthalmology physi-
PVN[`��\]a\ZRa_V`a`��N[Q�`b]]\_a�`aNÞ�N_R�QRaR_ZV[RQ�
a\�PUN[TR�aUR`R�`aNaV`aVP`�Of�W\V[V[T�c\Yb[aRR_�ZRQVPNY�
missions that serve communities across the far reaches 
of the globe. Missions are wide-ranging and include: 
providing eye exams, performing sight-saving surgery, 
conducting vital skills-based training for local medical 
`aNÞ��N[Q�R`aNOYV`UV[T�`RYS�`b`aNV[V[T�\]UaUNYZ\Y\Tf�
PYV[VP`�N[Q�]_\T_NZ`��5:@�SNPbYaf�N[Q�`aNÞ�UNcR�W\V[RQ�
medical missions to El Salvador, Guatemala, Nicaragua, 
Cambodia, and in many other locations throughout the 
world. Here are some of their stories.

D\ZR[`RfRURNYaU�\_T�R[cV`V\[`�N�
ORaaR_�Sbab_R�S\_�d\ZR[�
2N_YVR_�aUV`�QRPNQR��N[�N[NYf`V`�\S�$��R]VQRZV\Y\TV-
cal studies revealed that two out of three people who 
are blind or visually impaired in the world are women. 
Reasons vary as to why women bear a greater burden of 
blindness and vision loss. In industrialized countries 
YVXR�aUR�B[VaRQ�@aNaR`��d\ZR[�YVcR�Y\[TR_�aUN[�ZR[(�
many potentially blinding eye diseases, such as age-
_RYNaRQ�ZNPbYN_�QRTR[R_NaV\[��V[P_RN`R�V[�S_R^bR[Pf�
with age. Statistics also show that some ocular condi-
tions (such as dry eye) are more intrinsic to women 
aUN[�ZR[(�Nba\VZZb[R�QV`RN`R`�aUNa�NÞRPa�aUR�RfR��`bPU�
N`�@W�T_R[´`�@f[Q_\ZR��ZNf�NY`\�OR�Z\_R�]_RcNYR[a�V[�
women. In developing nations, infectious diseases like 

trachoma are more prevalent in women, and in some ar-
eas of the world, social or economic factors can impede a 
woman’s access to health care.
 Beyond these troubling statistics is the fact that 
aU_RR�^bN_aR_`�\S�OYV[Q[R``�N[Q�cV`bNY�VZ]NV_ZR[a�V`�
preventable, according to the World Health Organiza-
tion. Recognizing the critical need for public advocacy 
and education, HMS Professor of Ophthalmology, Ilene 
Gipson, PhD, teamed with colleagues in the United 

States and abroad to form WomensEyeHealth.org 
(WEH.org), an online education and advocacy group 
that raises public awareness about women’s eye health, 
and supports blindness prevention research and  
programs.   
 The group’s core mission is to alert women to their 
V[P_RN`RQ�N[Q�QV`]_\]\_aV\[NaR�_V`X�\S�RfR�QV`RN`R(�aUR�
organization also encourages life style changes and 
actions that optimize eye health, such as having regular 
eye exams and not smoking. The group promotes their 
message through their website (www.womenseyehealth.
org) as well as a variety of outreach venues including 
health fairs, lectures, and literature campaigns. And 
d\_Q�V`�`]_RNQV[T�^bVPXYf'��D25�\_T�PUN]aR_`�N_R�ORV[T�
established in many U.S cities and in nations around the 
globe. Recently, chapters were formed in Spain, Portu-
gal, and China.
� �±DUR[�dR�]_R`R_cR�`VTUa��dR�VZ]_\cR�YVSR�²�[\aR`�1_��
4V]`\[��D25�\_T�0UNV_��±DUR[�dR�]_R`R_cR�N�d\ZN[´`�
sight, we improve the lives of her children, spouse, and 
community. We want women to know that they can take 
steps to optimize their eye health. And in parts of the 
world where women may be deprived of the best health 
care, we want to educate people that the precious gift of 
`VTUa�OR[R»a`�aURZ�[\a�\[Yf�QV_RPaYf�Oba�NY`\�R[P\b_NTR`�
more productive and supportive family situations in the 
community.”
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training program. She credits her outreach opportuni-
ties to the strong web of support she receives from the 
International Health Services Program at Children’s 
Hospital Boston—particularly to David Hunter, MD, 
=U1��aUR�U\`]VaNY´`�<]UaUNYZ\Y\TV`a�V[�0UVRS���±6�UNcR�
received incredible support from the hospital, especially 
from Dr. Hunter, who has encouraged my outreach 
RÞ\_a`�S_\Z�aUR�ORTV[[V[T�²�`Nf`�1_��9RQ\be��AUR`R�
experiences have helped me grow personally and profes-
sionally. It’s simply an amazing feeling to have such a 
real and lasting impact on the health of children around 
the world.”

CV`V\[�\[�aUR�T\'�TY\ONY�QRZN[Q�
V[P_RN`R`�S\_�O\`a\[�XR_Na\]_\`aUR`V`�
An estimated eight million people in the world are blind 
S_\Z�P\_[RNY�QV`RN`R��N[Q�aUR�ZNW\_Vaf�\S�]NaVR[a`�YVcR�
in developing countries. For some patients, conven-
aV\[NY�P\_[RN�a_N[`]YN[aNaV\[�\ÞR_`�N�`bPPR``SbY�N[Q�
life-changing solution. But sometimes transplants fail, 
dUVYR�\aUR_�]NaVR[a`�`bÞR_�S_\Z�P\[QVaV\[`�aUNa�ZNXR�
them poor candidates for traditional transplantation. 
HMS Emeritus Professor of Ophthalmology, Claes H. 
Dohlman, MD, PhD, has devoted much of his life’s work 
to solving this problem. Dr. Dohlman, founder of the 
cornea specialty, invented the Boston Keratoprosthesis 
(KPro), which combines a corneal prosthesis with a 
synthetic supporting structure that sometimes can be 
used as a successful alternative to conventional cornea 
transplants. Approved by the FDA nearly two decades 
NT\��aUR�8=_\�V`�[\d�b`RQ�V[��"��PR[aR_`�V[�aUR�B[VaRQ�

@aNaR`�N[Q�N_\b[Q�aUR�d\_YQ��\ÞR_V[T�`VTUa�a\�aU\b`N[Q`�
of people who would otherwise remain blind. 
 Pilot programs in developing nations around the 
TY\OR�N_R�O_V[TV[T�8=_\´`�`VTUa�`NcV[T�OR[R»a`�a\�aUR`R�
populations. Programs exist in India, China, Thailand, 
Central and South America, Africa, and, most recently, 
Sudan. Cornea experts James Chodosh, MD, and Rober-
to Pineda II, MD, also have worked to broaden the avail-
ability of the Boston KPro worldwide. Dr. Chodosh has 
]R_S\_ZRQ�N[Q�N``V`aRQ�dVaU�N_aV»PVNY�P\_[RN�VZ]YN[aN-
tion surgery in India, Italy, England, and Israel. Recently, 
UR�ORTN[�N�]_\WRPa�a\�QRcRY\]�N��"��XR_Na\]_\`aUR`V`�S\_�
use in underdeveloped countries.
�� �6[����%��1_��=V[RQN�YRQ�aUR�RÞ\_a�a\�R`aNOYV`U�aUR�»_`a�
KPro center in Africa. His team traveled to Addis Ababa, 
2aUV\]VN�a\�aRNPU�`b_TVPNY�VZ]YN[aNaV\[�aRPU[V^bR`�a\�
\]UaUNYZ\Y\TV`a`�N[Q�ZRQVPNY�`b]]\_a�`aNÞ��1_��=V[RQN´`�
aRNZ�NY`\�\ÞR_`�a_NV[V[T�\[�aUR�S\YY\d�b]�PN_R�[RRQRQ�
for successful outcomes. Establishing self-sustaining, 
long-term KPro clinics in poorer demographic areas 
like Addis Ababa is not without challenges. Scarcity of 
medications and advanced microbiology labs, along with 
maintaining rigorous patient protocols, can make an 
NY_RNQf�PUNYYR[TV[T�aN`X�RcR[�Z\_R�QVßPbYa���1_��=V[RQN�
notes that careful up-front planning helped the process 
run smoothly. Today, the clinic is self-sustaining. Back in 
/\`a\[��aUR�8=_\�aRNZ�V`�V[�aUR�aUV_Q�fRN_�\S�N�»cR�fRN_�
longitudinal study to study the viability of the Boston 
KPro in developing countries and hone the program  
as needed.

²CWTbT©bX\_[T�X]cTaeT]cX^]b�RP]�WPeT�P�WdVT��[XUT�
RWP]VX]V�X\_PRc�U^a�P�RWX[S�fW^�WPb�P�Q[X]SX]V�ThT�
SXbTPbT�Qdc�Xb�^cWTafXbT�WTP[cWh�³

— Danielle Ledoux, MD

Drs. Roberto Pineda 
and Aaron Fay with 
a Kpro patient in 
Ethiopia.

5:@�\]UaUNYZ\Y\TV`a�TVcR`�U\]R�²�
N[Q�`VTUa�²�a\�PUVYQ_R[�N_\b[Q�aUR�
d\_YQ
Long before she became a pediatric ophthalmologist, 
Danielle Ledoux, MD, had a strong desire to serve 
children in underprivileged communities, which helped 
`UN]R�UR_�Sbab_R�ZRQVPNY�PN_RR_���±6�PU\`R�\]UaUNYZ\Y-
ogy because I knew it would allow me to do the interna-
tional work I wanted to do,” says Dr. Ledoux, whose busy 
pediatric ophthalmology practice at Children’s Hospital 
Boston is focused on cataract and strabismus surgery.  
 Her desire to be involved in global outreach was 
fueled during her pediatric fellowship at the Medical 
University of South Carolina (MUSC). She was men-
tored by M. Edward Wilson, MD, Chair of the Depart-
ment of Ophthalmology at MUSC, who is well known in 
the international medical community for his longstand-
ing outreach work in developing countries. Through Dr. 
Wilson’s collaboration with a private family foundation, 
Danielle had the perfect venue to put her skills—and 
her heart—to work.  The U.S.-based foundation, which 

funds several global outreach programs, established 
one of its most successful endeavors in Guatemala: a 
pediatric, cataract surgery program at Hermano Pedro 
Hospital in Antigua. 
� 3\_�aUR�YN`a�»cR�fRN_`��`UR�UN`�a_NcRYRQ�a\�aUR�U\`]VaNY�
as part of a weeklong mission to perform cataract and, 
more recently, strabismus surgery on children from 
VZ]\cR_V`URQ�N_RN`�\S�aUNa�_RTV\[���±AUR`R�N_R�_RYNaVcRYf�
straightforward and simple interventions, but can have a 
huge, life-changing impact for a child who has a blinding 
disease but is otherwise healthy,” remarks Dr. Ledoux. 
±AUV`�V`�R`]RPVNYYf�a_bR�\S�PUVYQ_R[�S_\Z�]\\_��_RZ\aR�cVY-
lages whose life circumstances are already challenging.”  
 According to Dr. Ledoux, young patients are screened 
ahead of time by a local ophthalmology team to deter-
mine if they are candidates for surgery. The program’s 
original focus was cataract surgery, but has been expand-
ed to include strabismus surgery. The cost for surgery, 
room and board, and short-term follow-up care, is fully 
funded through the foundation, which also subsidizes 
the travel expenses of family members who accompany 
patients. Dr. Ledoux is one of a team of three pediatric 
surgeons (including Dr. Wilson) who perform a total of 
NO\ba�"��`b_TR_VR`�Qb_V[T�aURV_�dRRXY\[T�`aNf���
 The work is not without its challenges. Although 
Hermano Pedro hospital is clean and well run, it is not 
N�SbYY�`R_cVPR�U\`]VaNY(�[\a�\[Yf�Q\R`�Va�UNcR�YVZVaRQ�
inpatient facilities, but it also does double duty as the lo-
PNY�\_]UN[NTR��9NPXV[T�_R`\b_PR`��`aNÞ��N[Q�aRPU[\Y\Tf�
that other hospitals in wealthier countries have readily 
at hand, Dr. Ledoux says she has to consider the impli-
cations of each surgery she performs knowing that the 
hospital has limited resources, and that most patients 
will return to a remote village with little or no access to 
Y\[T�aR_Z�ZRQVPNY�PN_R��±1R]R[QV[T�\[�aUR�V[QVcVQbNY�
needs of each patient, my approach and methods may 
vary in order to ensure the best outcome possible,”  
she says.  
 Dr. Ledoux notes that the program also has helped 
cross a cultural divide. In past years, patients and their 
families have been reticent to seek treatment or follow-
up care because of the stigma attached to these diseases. 
This is slowly changing, she explains, as the program 
builds momentum through education and word-of-
Z\baU���±6´cR�[\aVPRQ�Z\_R�N[Q�Z\_R�]NaVR[a`�N_R�dVYYV[T�
to return for follow-up care and families of potential 
]NaVR[a`�N_R�`RRXV[T�\ba�\b_�URY]�²�`Nf`�1_��9RQ\be��±6a´`�
gratifying to see how the program is creating this con-
tinuity of care which, ultimately, will enable us to help 
more young patients.”
� 6[�3RO_bN_f�������1_��9RQ\be�]ba�UR_�Re]R_VR[PR�N[Q�
talent to work on a month-long mission at the Nepal 
Eye Hospital in Tripureshwor, Kathmandu. There, she 
worked with a local pediatric ophthalmologist who has 
established a pediatric ophthalmology department and 

Dr.Ledoux (far right 
surgery, back to 
camera) coaches a 
local Guatemalan oph-
thalmologist through 
a cataract surgery. 
Surgeries are run side 
by side in the same OR 
to maximize resources 
and save time, a medi-
cal practice forbidden 
in the US.

Patients and family 
members wait in line 
at Hermano Pedro 
Hospital to register  
for surgery.
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7^f�S^Tb�b^\T^]T�P__a^PRW�cWT�U^a\XSPQ[T�cPbZ�^U�
RaTPcX]V�P�]Tf�^_WcWP[\XR�bdQb_TRXP[ch.�
You have to have a somewhat fanatical interest and 
focus. It’s not a part-time undertaking, not something 
you do now and then. You have to stick with it because 
it’s so time-consuming. It’s not only a career but rather a 
life you live. 

What were some of the challenges?
DUR[�6�»_`a�PNZR�a\�aUR�B�@��V[��&"%��aUR_R�dN`�[\�S\_ZNY�
0\_[RN�@R_cVPR(�Va�dN`�Wb`a�ZR�S\_�ZN[f�fRN_`�N[Q�aUNa�
was the biggest challenge. I was fortunate in that, once I 
established the Cornea Service and a structured fellow-
ship program, we were able to attract many students 
dU\�UNQ�NPNQRZVP�NZOVaV\[`��1_`��@dRROR��/\_bPU\Þ��
Martola and Wiedman were important early faculty 
collaborators. Over the years, the faculty has trained 
Z\_R�aUN[�����PYV[VPNY�SRYY\d`��2VTUaf�\S�aU\`R�V[QVcVQb-
NY`�UNcR�ORP\ZR�SbYY�]_\SR``\_`�N[Q�Z\_R�aUN[�!��UNcR�
become department chairs. We were very lucky to get 
great people who have gone on to become pioneering 
_R`RN_PUR_`�N[Q�YRNQR_`�V[�aUR�»RYQ��

7^f�SXS�_T^_[T�aTPRc�fWT]�h^d�STRXSTS�c^�STeT[^_�
P]�PacX½RXP[�R^a]TP.
With a lot of skepticism—as I did! My original results, 
V[�aUR�"�`�N[Q�#�`��dR_R�]_Raaf�QV`N`a_\b`��DR�`aN_aRQ�a\�
get some good outcomes after that but it wasn’t until the 
�&$�`�aUNa�aUR�]_\`aUR`V`�ORTN[�a\�`U\d�]_\ZV`R��5\d-
ever, when I became chief and chair of the Department 
V[��&$!��6�UNQ�a\�`a\]�8=_\�_R`RN_PU�S\_��"�fRN_`�`VZ]Yf�
because I had too many other commitments. 

And what happened?
When I retired from my administrative duties in 1989 
I decided to concentrate on something practical – the 
KPro – and the prosthesis has been the centerpiece of 
my work for the last twenty years. I’m glad I did because 
QRcRY\]V[T�N[�N_aV»PVNY�P\_[RN�UN`�ORR[�cR_f�RePVaV[T��6a�
UN`�ORR[�N�YR``\[�V[�]NaVR[PR�N[Q�]R_`RcR_N[PR���[\a�Wb`a�
aVZR�P\[`bZV[T�Oba�S_NbTUa�dVaU�P\Z]YRe�N[Q�QVßPbYa�
challenges. As I said, it was years before we realized 
some promising outcomes. 

H^d�dbT�cWT�cTa\�²fT�³�
.O`\YbaRYf��AUR�PYV[VPNY�`bPPR``�\S�aUR�8=_\�UN`�_R^bV_RQ�
N�T_RNa�P\YYNO\_NaVcR�RÞ\_a�NZ\[T�5N_cN_Q´`�\]UaUNY-
mic research community and close research partners 
at MIT. Turning the KPro into a viable, clinical reality 
S\_�]NaVR[a`�UN`�_R^bV_RQ�ZbYaV�QV`PV]YV[N_f�Re]R_aV`R�
not only in surgery but in biomaterials, bioengineering, 
\]aVP`��V[¼NZZNaV\[��ONPaR_V\Y\Tf��TYNbP\ZN��_RaV[NY�
detachment, plastics and contact lenses. None of these 
disciplines are my areas of expertise so, over the years, 
I have enlisted the collaboration of numerous HMS 
faculty as well as partners like MIT. 

FW^�PaT�b^\T�ZTh�\T\QTab�^U�cWT�:?a^�cTP\.
 Presently Dr. James Chodosh – who is an astute re-
searcher on a professorial level - is addressing auto-
VZZb[R�V``bR`(�1_`��6YR[R�4V]`\[�N[Q�2YV�=RYV�S_\Z�
Schepens, are foremost experts in enzymes and optics 
_R`]RPaVcRYf��1_��8NaU_f[�0\YOf�V`�_R»[V[T�`b_TVPNY�QR-
cRY\]ZR[a�aRPU[V^bR`(�1_��6_ZTN_Q�/RUYNb��N[�V[SRPaV\b`�
disease expert at Mass. Eye and Ear, examines bacteri-
\Y\Tf�V``bR`(�1_��7\`R]U�0V\YV[\��UN`�QRcRY\]RQ�N�Q_bT�

releasing contact lens in collaboration with several re-
searchers from Professor Robert Langer’s laboratory at 
MIT, supervised by Dr. Daniel Kohane who now runs his 
own lab at MIT. Dr. Roberto Pineda is our ambassador 
abroad and has established KPro clinics in some of the 
poorest nations. Dr. Samir Melki is developing telemet-
_VP�aRPU[V^bR`�S\_�ZRN`b_V[T�aUR�V[a_N\PbYN_�]_R``b_R��6�
also have seven international research fellows working 
on KPro improvements. Of course, there are many other 
individuals here and abroad who have provided key guid-
ance and expertise in helping us to develop the KPro and 
to spread the word. 

FWPc�WPeT�QTT]�b^\T�^U�cWT�:?a^�\X[Tbc^]Tb.
There have been two primary ones in recent years. 
Historically, post-operative bacterial infections caused 
some disastrous failures, especially in patients with au-
toimmune diseases. In the early part of this decade, Dr. 
Marlene Durand (Director of Infectious Disease at Mass. 
Eye and EAr) suggested vancomycin prophylactically, 
which dramatically lowered infection rates. It was a 
revolutionary improvement in treatment. A second chal-
lenge we’ve addressed is tissue melt around the cornea. 
6[�������dR�_RQR`VT[RQ�aUR�8=_\�N[Q�NQQRQ�U\YR`�V[�aUR�
ONPX�]YNaR�\S�aUR�P\YYN_�Obaa\[�`UN]RQ�]_\`aUR`V`(�aUV`�
improves nutrition to the holding graft. We also started 
to use a soft contact lens to protect against dehydration. 
/\aU�NQcN[PR`�UNcR�ZVaVTNaRQ�aV``bR�ZRYa�Of�NYZ\`a�����
percent in non-autoimmune eyes. 

What are the challenges that lay ahead?
Despite recent successes in improving clinical outcomes 
with the KPro, I temper my enthusiasm with the caveat 
that we are only halfway to the train station – we still 
UNcR�`\ZR�`VT[V»PN[a�PUNYYR[TR`�a\�\cR_P\ZR��.ba\VZ-
mune disease and chemical burns remain problematic 
because they can lead to tissue disintegration. We’re 
working on several fronts to address these issues. An-
other troubling KPro outcome is that it can trigger glau-
coma, a complication that can be particularly vicious in 
patients with chemical burns. We have worked closely 
dVaU�:N``��2fR�N[Q�2N_´`�TYNbP\ZN�`R_cVPR��`]RPV»PNYYf�
Drs. Cynthia Grosskreutz and Lucy Shen who have 
helped us to develop new procedures, while one of my 
fellows at MIT is working on a new type of shunt.  

H^d�P]S�h^da�cTP\�WPeT�\PST�P�bXV]X½RP]c�Tä^ac�
to promote the Boston KPro to some of the world’s 
poorest nations. Why?
Most of the world’s 8 million people with corneal blind-
ness live in the developing world and they need a safe 
and inexpensive cornea prosthesis. Our goal with the 
KPro is simple: get it out there so it is doing some good 
and helping as many people as possible. That’s why 
we’ve established self-sustaining KPro clinics in some of 
the poorest nations, most recently in Sudan and Ethio-

]VN��9\TV`aVPNYYf��aUR`R�RÞ\_a`�UNcR�T\[R�_RZN_XNOYf�dRYY�
thanks to Dr. Pineda. Cost, unfortunately, still remains 
an issue.  

2P]�h^d�T[PQ^aPcT.
For many developing countries, the cost of the KPro 
procedure is prohibitively expensive. Even if the device 
were provided free of charge, there are additional costs 
associated with physician time, long-term medication, 
contact lenses, follow-up care, etc. We’ve mitigated this 
situation some by providing the KPro to some countries 
at a substantially reduced cost – in some cases for free – 
V[�\_QR_�a\�ZNXR�Va�NÞ\_QNOYR�N[Q�NcNVYNOYR�a\�aU\`R�dU\�
need it. Even so, it remains out of reach for many people. 

H^dµeT�X]b_XaTS�cW^dbP]Sb�^U�UT[[^fb��bcdST]cb�P]S�
R^[[TPVdTb�cWa^dVW�cWT�hTPab��FW^�X]b_XaTS�h^d.
As a fellow at the Wilmer Institute (Johns Hopkins) in 
aUR�RN_Yf��&"�`��6�UNQ�aUR�T\\Q�S\_ab[R�a\�`abQf�b[QR_�1_��
Jonas Friedenwald who, at the time, was one of the coun-
try’s premier eye researchers. Another inspiration was 
Dr. Charles Schepens, renowned for his work on retinal 
detachment and for creating and building the Schepens 
Eye Research Institute into a foremost eye research 
facility. He had an enormous talent for focusing on a 
single problem, and then building up an organization, 
research, and fellowship training around it. His advice 
dN`�V[cNYbNOYR�a\�ZR�NSaR_�6�N__VcRQ�V[�/\`a\[���&"%��N[Q�
began to build a cornea specialty and structured cornea 
fellowship program.

=^f�X]�h^da�]X]cW�STRPST��h^d�aT\PX]�P]�PRcXeT�
\T\QTa�^U�cWT�2^a]TP�BTaeXRT��7^f�S^�h^d�b_T]S�
h^da�cX\T.
I teach and mentor, run a small, specialized KPro patient 
clinic and direct a program of clinical R&D. I also like to 
keep up with my colleagues and others who ask for my 
NQcVPR�`\�6�ZNXR�N[�RÞ\_a�a\�N[`dR_�Zf�P\__R`]\[QR[PR��
6�`a\]]RQ�\]R_NaV[T�V[�aUR�`]_V[T�������°6´Z�%%�`\�6�
have a good excuse. I’m still having fun, though, and 
R`]RPVNYYf�R[W\f�aRNZV[T�b]�SRYY\d`�dVaU�aUR�_VTUa�Re]R_-
tise to tackle the remaining KPro issues. Even though 
we’ve made a lot of progress there is still so much to  
accomplish. I am convinced that we will continue to 
have the most talented cornea team in the world, headed 
by Dr. Reza Dana, to carry on at Harvard when I eventu-
ally retire. 

H^dµeT�\PST�X]ST[XQ[T�R^]caXQdcX^]b�c^�^_WcWP[\XR�
bRXT]RT�P]S�aTbTPaRW��7^f�S^�h^d�fP]c�_T^_[T�c^�
aT\T\QTa�h^d.�H^da�f^aZ.�
I don’t know. I have been very lucky in my work and I 
have always been happy doing it – never bored. I would 
like to pay tribute to my wonderful family who has been 
extraordinarily supportive. My great wife has done so 
much to support my career. I have a lot to be grateful for!

AN  
8=C4AE84F�
F8C7�

Claes Dohlman, MD, PhD

“What the developing world needs is a safe, long-term and 
X]Tg_T]bXeT�R^a]TP[�_a^bcWTbXb���>da�V^P[�fXcW�cWT�:?a^�Xb�
bX\_[T)�VTc�Xc�^dc�cWTaT�b^�Xc�Xb�S^X]V�b^\T�V^^S�P]S�WT[_X]V�Pb�
\P]h�_T^_[T�Pb�_^bbXQ[T�³— Dr. Claes Dohlman
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“What the developing world needs is a safe, long-term and 
X]Tg_T]bXeT�R^a]TP[�_a^bcWTbXb��>da�V^P[�fXcW�cWT�:?a^�Xb�
bX\_[T)�VTc�Xc�^dc�cWTaT�b^�Xc�Xb�S^X]V�b^\T�V^^S�P]S�WT[_X]V� 
Pb�\P]h�_T^_[T�Pb�_^bbXQ[T�³ — Claes Dohlman, MD, PhD
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SECTION3NPbYaf�:RZOR_ .dN_Q <_TN[VgNaV\[ Year
Anthony P. Adamis, MD The Ernst H. Bárány Prize International Society for Eye Research 2008
Lloyd M. Aiello, MD Warren Alpert Foundation Prize HMS 2009
;[^hS�?Pd[�0XT[[^��<3��?W3 Charles Schepens Award in Research and Lecturer Schepens International Society, 

Vancouver, BC
2005

Mary Jane Kugal Award Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation Int. 2006
0AE>�?½iTa�>_WcWP[\XRb�CaP]b[PcX^]P[�ATbTPaRW�

Award
0AE>�?½iTa 2007

Award of Merit in Retina Research and the Charles L 
Schepens Lecture

Retina Society 2007

Senior Achievement Award AAO 2007
Special Research Scholar Award RPB 2007
Paul Henkind Memorial Lecture Macula Society 2009
Lew R. Wasserman Merit Award RPB 2010

Eliot L. Berson, MD Ludwig von Sallmann Prize in Ophthalmology International Congress of Eye Research 2006
The Award of Merit in Retina Research The Retina Society 2010

0[Tg�A��1^fTab��?W3 Irvin and Beatrice Borish Award American Academy of Optometry 2010
Constance L. Cepko, PhD  Alfred W. Bressler Prize in Vision Research The Jewish Guild for the Blind 2011
Dong Feng Chen, PhD Sybil B. Harrington Scholar RPB 2006

>dcbcP]SX]V�BRXT]cX½R�0RWXTeT\T]c�0fPaS RP International and the Vision Awards 2008
CTaTbP�2��2WT]��<3��502B Achievement award AAO 2009
:PcWah]�0��2^[Qh��<3��?W3 Achievement Award AAO 2007
Kip M. Connor, PhD William Randolph Hearst Fund Award Harvard Medical School 2008
Patricia A. D’Amore, PhD, 
MBA

BT]X^a�BRXT]cX½R�8]eTbcXVPc^a�0fPaS RPB 2006
0��2[Xá^aS�1PaVTa�4gRT[[T]RT�X]�<T]c^aX]V�0fPaS Harvard Medical School 2006
American Society for Investigative Pathology Rous-

Whipple Award
AIP 2010

Reza Dana, MD, MPH, MSc Physician Scientist Merit Award RPB 2005
Service Recognition Award AAO 2006
Alcon Research Institute Award Alcon 2008
Lew R. Wasserman Award Merit Award RPB 2009

Francois Delori, PhD Roger H. Johnson Prize for Macular Degeneration 
Research

University of Washington, Seattle 2008

CWPSSTdb�?��3ahYP��<3��?W3 Zimmerman Medal and Lecture American Association of Ocular Pathology 2005
Ophthalmic Pathology Award International Council of Ophthalmology 2006

Claes H. Dohlman, MD, PhD Cornea World Congress Medal The Cornea Society 2005
Alcon Research Award Alcon 2005
Claes H. Dohlman Award for Excellence in Teaching and 

Education
The Cornea Society 2006

Laureate Award AAO 2007
Prize for Vision Research Helen Keller Foundation 2010
European Union Cornea Society Medal European Union Cornea Society 2010

Ilene K. Gipson, PhD The Friedenwald Award ARVO 2007
Endre A. Balazs Prize International Society for Eye Research 2008

4eP]VT[^b�B��6aPV^dSPb��<3 Mildred Weisenfeld Award ARVO 2006
Meredith Gregory-Ksander, 
PhD

Sybil B. Harrington Special Scholar Award RPB 2009-10

Pedram Hamrah, MD Career Development Award RPB 2011
3PeXS�6��7d]cTa��<3��?W3 Walt and Lily Disney Award for Amblyopia Research RPB 2005-6

Lew R. Wasserman Merit Award RPB 2005
Outstanding State Advocate Award RPB 2007

3NPbYaf�:RZOR_ .dN_Q <_TN[VgNaV\[ Year
D[P�E��9daZd]Pb��<3 ARVO/Alcon Early Career Clinician Scientist Research 

Award
Alcon Foundation/ARVO Foundation for 

Eye Research
2008

Physician Scientist Award RPB 2011
0]SaXdb�:Pi[PdbZPb��?W3 Republic of Lithuania Academic Award Lithuanian Academy of Sciences 2009
Ivana K. Kim, MD Physician Scientist Award RPB 2009
6PQaXT[�:aTX\P]��?W3 New Innovator Award National Institutes of Health 2009

NIH Director’s Award National Institutes of Health 2009
Career Award National Science Foundation 2010

3TQ^aPW�?��;P]Vbc^]��<3 Phillips Thygeson Plaque and Lecture Ocular Microbiology & Immunology 
Group

2005

CXP]bT]�;X��<3��?W3 Board of Directors’ Award Foundation Fighting Blindness 2008
Richard H. Masland, PhD Proctor Award ARVO 2010
Joan W. Miller, MD ?½iTa�>_WcWP[\XRb�CaP]b[PcX^]P[�ATbTPaRW�0fPaS ARVO 2006

M. Donald Gass Medal The Macula Society 2009
Joseph B. Martin Dean’s Leadership Award for  the 

Advancement of Women Faculty
Harvard Medical School 2010

Suzanne Veronneau-Troutman Award Women in Ophthalmology 2010
Paul Henkind Memorial Award The Macula Society 2011

;^dXb�A��?Pb`dP[T��<3 Achievement Award AAO 2006
Physician Scientist Award RPB 2010
Secretariat Award AAO 2010

Eliezer Peli, MSc, OD The Pisart Vision Award Lighthouse International 2006
Alcon Research Institute Vision Award (shared with 

Robert Massof, PhD)
Alcon 2009

The William Feinbloom Award American Academy of Optometry 2009
The Helmoltz Lecture The Helmoltz Institute, Utretcht, Holland 2010
The Otto Schade Prize The Society for Information Display 2010
The Edwin H. Land Medal Optical Society of America and the Society 

for Imaging Science and Technology
2010

3^dV[Pb�9��AWTT��<3 Achievement Award AAO 2007
Physician Scientist Award RPB 2007

Joseph F. Rizzo III, MD Senior Achievement Award AAO 2007
Magali Saint-Geniez, PhD NIH Director’s New Innovator Award NIH 2009
Lois  E. H. Smith, MD, PhD Alfred W. Bressler Prize in Vision Research The Jewish Guild for the Blind 2005

Alcon Research Institute Award Alcon 2007
Fridenwald Award for Outstanding Research  in the 

Basic/Clinical Sciences as Applied to Ophthalmology
ARVO 2008

NIH Director WALS Lecturer for Outstanding 
Contributions to Science

National Institutes of Health 2009

Research to Prevent Blindness SeniorInvestigator 
Award

RPB 2009

;dRXP�B^QaX]��<3��<?7 Career Development Award RPB 2008
Early Clinician Scientist Award ARVO 2011

3PeXS�0��Bd[[XeP]��?W3 Lifetime Achievement Award Governing Board of the Tear Film & Ocular 
Surface Society (TFOS)

2010

9T]]XUTa�:��Bd]��<3��<?7 Early Career Clinician Scientist Research Award ARVO/Alcon 2008
Janey L. Wiggs, MD, PhD Lew R. Wasserman Merit Award RPB 2011
<XRWPT[�9��H^d]V��?W3 Special Research Scholar Award RPB 2008
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FULL-TIME OPHTHALMOLOGY FACULTY
Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center
Jorge G. Arroyo, MD Associate Professor of 
Ophthalmology
Frank G. Berson, MD Associate Professor of 
Ophthalmology
Gabriel Kreiman, PhD Assistant Professor of 
Ophthalmology
Mark Charles Kuperwaser, MD Instructor in 
Ophthalmology
Nurhan Torun, MD Instructor in Ophthalmology

ETcTaP]b�0äPXab�1^bc^]� 
Healthcare System
Mary K Daly, MD Lecturer on Ophthalmology

Brigham and Women’s Hospital
Don Carl Bienfang, MD Assistant Professor of 
Ophthalmology
Todd S. Horowitz, PhD Assistant Professor of 
Ophthalmology
Debra Ann Schaumberg, ScD, OD Associate Professor of 
Ophthalmology
Jeremy M. Wolfe, PhD Professor of Ophthalmology

Children’s Hospital Boston
James Daniel Akula, PhD Instructor in Ophthalmology
Anna Maria Baglieri, OD Instructor in Ophthalmology
Larry I. Benowitz, PhD Professor of Ophthalmology
Kimberley Chan, OD Instructor in Ophthalmology
Jing Chen, PhD Instructor in Ophthalmology
Linda Dagi, MD Assistant Professor of Ophthalmology
Robert J. D’Amato, PhD, MD Professor of Ophthalmology
Alexandra Elliott, MD Instructor in Ophthalmology
Elizabeth Carson Engle, MD Professor of Ophthalmology
Anne B. Fulton, MD Professor of Ophthalmology
Ronald M. Hansen, PhD Instructor in Ophthalmology
Gena Heidary, PhD, MD Instructor in Ophthalmology
David G. Hunter, MD, PhD Professor of Ophthalmology
Suzanne Carol Johnston, MD Instructor in 
Ophthalmology
Melanie A Kazlas, MD Instructor in Ophthalmology
Danielle Ledoux, MD Instructor in Ophthalmology
Jason Mantagos, MD Instructor in Ophthalmology
Kathryn B. Miller, OD Instructor in Ophthalmology
Anne Moskowitz, OD Instructor in Ophthalmology
Robert Allen Petersen, DMSc, MD Associate Professor of 
Ophthalmology
Aparna Raghuram, DO, PhD Instructor in 
Ophthalmology
Richard Moore Robb, MD Associate Professor of 
Ophthalmology
Ankoor Shah, MD, PhD Instructor in Ophthalmology

Aaron M. Fay, MD Assistant Professor of Ophthalmology
Suzanne K. Freitag, MD Lecturer on Ophthalmology
Matthew F. Gardiner, MD Instructor in Ophthalmology
Michael S. Gilmore, PhD Sir William Osler Professor of 
Ophthalmology
Evangelos S. Gragoudas, MD Charles Edward Whitten 
Professor of Ophthalmology
Scott Greenstein, MD Instructor in Ophthalmology
Pedram Hamrah, MD Assistant Professor of 
Ophthalmology
Mien Van Hoang, PhD Instructor in Ophthalmology
Tomoki Isayama, PhD Instructor in Ophthalmology
Mary Lou Jackson, MD Instructor in Ophthalmology
Frederick A. Jakobiec, MD, DSc Henry Willard Williams 
Professor of Ophthalmology, Emeritus
Tatjana Claudia Jakobs, MD Assistant Professor of 
Ophthalmology
Ula V. Jurkunas, MD Assistant Professor of 
Ophthalmology
7b`aV[�:��8N[\Ü��:1 Instructor in Ophthalmology
Ivana K. Kim, MD Assistant Professor of Ophthalmology
Carolyn Kloek, MD Instructor in Ophthalmology
Anne Marie Lane, MPH Instructor in Ophthalmology
Deborah Pavan Langston, MD Professor of 
Ophthalmology
Simmons Lessell, MD Paul A. Chandler Professor of 
Ophthalmology
Ann-Marie Lobo, MD Instructor in Ophthalmology
John I. Loewenstein, MD Associate Professor of 
Ophthalmology
Clint L. Makino, PhD Associate Professor of 
Ophthalmology (Neuroscience)
Richard H. Masland, PhD David Glendenning Cogan 
Professor of Ophthalmology
9\aº�/�:R_NORa��<1��=U1 Assistant Professor of 
Ophthalmology
Joan W. Miller, MD Henry Willard Williams Professor of 
Ophthalmology
Shizuo Mukai, MD Assistant Professor of Ophthalmology
Dong-Jin Oh, PhD Instructor in Ophthalmology
George N. Papaliodis, MD Instructor in Ophthalmology
Louis Pasquale, MD Associate Professor of Ophthalmology
Eric A. Pierce, MD, PhD Lecturer on Ophthalmology
Roberto Pineda, MD Assistant Professor of 
Ophthalmology
Jayabarathy Rajaiya, PhD Instructor in Ophthalmology
Douglas J Rhee, MD Associate Professor of Ophthalmology
Joseph F. Rizzo, III, MD Professor of Ophthalmology
Michael Arthur Sandberg, PhD Associate Professor of 
Ophthalmology
Kimberly Ann Schoessow Instructor in Ophthalmology
Lucy Q. Shen, MD Instructor in Ophthalmology
Lucia Sobrin, MD Assistant Professor of Ophthalmology
Rebecca Stacy, PhD, MD Instructor in Ophthalmology
Angela V. Turalba, MD Instructor in Ophthalmology

Aslihan Turhan, PhD Instructor in Ophthalmology
Demetrios Vavvas, MD,PhD Assistant Professor of 
Ophthalmology
Jennifer Wallis, PhD Instructor in Ophthalmology
Janey L. Wiggs, MD, PhD Associate Professor of 
Ophthalmology
Lucy H. Young, PhD, MD Associate Professor of 
Ophthalmology

Partners Harvard Medical International
Mehul C. Mehta, M.B.,B.S. Instructor in Ophthalmology

BRWT_T]b�4hT�ATbTPaRW�8]bcXcdcT
Pablo Argueso, PhD Assistant Professor of Ophthalmology
Peter Bex, PhD Assistant Professor of Ophthalmology
Alexandra Rae Bowers, PhD Assistant Professor of 
Ophthalmology
Philip Matthew Bronstad, PhD Instructor in 
Ophthalmology
Sunil Kumar Chauhan, PhD Instructor in 
Ophthalmology
Dong Feng Chen, PhD, MD Associate Professor of 
Ophthalmology
Kin-Sang Cho, PhD Instructor in Ophthalmology
Patricia D’Amore, PhD Professor of Ophthalmology 
(Pathology)
Darlene Ann Dartt, PhD Associate Professor of 
Ophthalmology
Chiara Gerhardinger, PhD, MD Assistant Professor of 
Ophthalmology
Ilene Kay Gipson, PhD Professor of Ophthalmology
Meredith S. Gregory, PhD Assistant Professor of 
Ophthalmology
Neena B. Haider, PhD Lecturer on Ophthalmology
Nancy C. Joyce, PhD Associate Professor of 
Ophthalmology
Andrius Kazlauskas, PhD Professor of Ophthalmology
Bruce R. Ksander, PhD Associate Professor of 
Ophthalmology
Kameran Lashkari, MD Instructor in Ophthalmology
Hetian Lei, PhD Instructor in Ophthalmology
Mara Lorenzi, MD Professor of Ophthalmology
Gang Luo, PhD Instructor in Ophthalmology
Sharmila Masli, PhD Assistant Professor of 
Ophthalmology
Eliezer Peli, OD Professor of Ophthalmology
Daniel Saban, PhD Instructor in Ophthalmology
Magali Saint-Geniez, PhD Instructor in Ophthalmology
Joan Elaine Stein-Streilein, PhD Associate Professor of 
Ophthalmology
David A. Sullivan, PhD Associate Professor of 
Ophthalmology
Andrew W. Taylor, PhD Associate Professor of 
Ophthalmology
Gisela Velez, MD Instructor in Ophthalmology

Lois E. H. Smith, MD, PhD Professor of Ophthalmology
Deborah K. Vanderveen, MD Assistant Professor of 
Ophthalmology
Carolyn S. Wu, MD Instructor in Ophthalmology

Harvard Medical School
Constance Cepko, PhD Professor of Ophthalmology
Francois Charles Delori, PhD Associate Professor of 
Ophthalmology
Elio Raviola, MD Professor of Ophthalmology

7PaePaS�D]XeTabXch��<^[TRd[Pa��� 
Cell Biology
John Elliott Dowling, PhD Professor of Ophthalmology 
(Neuroscience)
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Lloyd Paul Aiello, MD, PhD Professor of Ophthalmology
Paul George Arrigg, MD Assistant Professor of 
Ophthalmology
Jerry D Cavallerano, OD, PhD Associate Professor of 
Ophthalmology
Timothy Joseph Murtha, MD Instructor in 
Ophthalmology
Deborah K. Schlossman, MD Assistant Professor of 
Ophthalmology
Sabera Trilok Shah, MB, BS Assistant Professor of 
Ophthalmology
Paolo Antonio S. Silva, MD Instructor in Ophthalmology
Jennifer K. Sun, MD Assistant Professor of Ophthalmology
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Anthony P. Adamis, MD Lecturer on Ophthalmology
Eliot L. Berson, MD William F. Chatlos Professor of 
Ophthalmology
Jill Beyer, OD Instructor in Ophthalmology
Sheila Borboli-Gerogiannis, MD Instructor in 
Ophthalmology
Stacey Brauner, MD Instructor in Ophthalmology
Dean M. Cestari, MD Assistant Professor of 
Ophthalmology
Kenneth Chang, MD Instructor in Ophthalmology
Sherleen H. Chen, MD Instructor in Ophthalmology
Teresa C. Chen, MD Associate Professor of Ophthalmology
James Chodosh, MD, MPH Professor of Ophthalmology
Joseph B Ciolino, MD Instructor in Ophthalmology
Kathryn A. Colby, MD, PhD Assistant Professor of 
Ophthalmology
Kip Connor, PhD Instructor in Ophthalmology
Reza Dana, MD, MSc, MPH Claes H. Dohlman Professor 
of Ophthalmology
Claes H. Dohlman, MD, PhD Professor of 
Ophthalmology, Emeritus
Dean Eliott, MD Lecturer on Ophthalmology
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Robert H. Webb, PhD Associate Professor of 
Ophthalmology
Russell L. Woods, PhD Instructor in Ophthalmology
Michael Joseph Young, PhD Associate Professor of 
Ophthalmology
James D. Zieske, PhD Associate Professor of 
Ophthalmology

PART-TIME OPHTHALMOLOGY FACULTY 
HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL
Mark Barry Abelson, MD,CM Clinical Professor of 
Ophthalmology
Lloyd Malugani Aiello, MD Clinical Professor of 
Ophthalmology
Christopher M. Andreoli, MD Clinical Instructor in 
Ophthalmology
Claudia Anne Arrigg, MD Clinical Instructor in 
Ophthalmology
Ann M. Bajart, MD Clinical Instructor in Ophthalmology
Fina Canas Barouch, MD Clinical Instructor in 
Ophthalmology
William Pierce Boger, MD Clinical Instructor in 
Ophthalmology
Gary Edward Borodic, MD Assistant Clinical Professor of 
Ophthalmology
Michael J. Bradbury, MD Instructor in Ophthalmology
Joseph F. Burke, MD Clinical Assistant in Ophthalmology
Sheldon Marc Buzney, MD Assistant Clinical Professor of 
Ophthalmology
R. Samuel Cady, MD Clinical Instructor in 
Ophthalmology
Eugenio Candal, MD Clinical Instructor in 
Ophthalmology
Michael Alexander Chang, MD Clinical Instructor in 
Ophthalmology
Eugene Charles Ciccarelli, MD Clinical Assistant in 
Ophthalmology
Steven Harrison Cobb, MD Clinical Assistant in 
Ophthalmology
John Boland Constantine, MD Clinical Assistant in 
Ophthalmology
7RÜ_Rf�1RZ]`XV��1< Clinical Instructor in 
Ophthalmology
Thaddeus Peter Dryja, MD Clinical Professor of 
Ophthalmology
Daniel Esmaili, MD Clinical Instructor in Ophthalmology
C. Douglas Evans, MD Clinical Instructor in 
Ophthalmology
Laura C. Fine, MD Clinical Instructor in Ophthalmology
Elliot Finkelstein, MD Clinical Instructor in 
Ophthalmology
Richard P. Floyd, MD Clinical Instructor in 
Ophthalmology

C Stephen Foster, MD Clinical Professor of 
Ophthalmology
Anthony Joseph Fraioli, MD Clinical Instructor in 
Ophthalmology
Albert Roland Frederick, MD Clinical Instructor in 
Ophthalmology
Alexander Rudolph Gaudio, MD Assistant Clinical 
Professor of Ophthalmology
Bruce J. Gillers, MD Clinical Assistant in Ophthalmology
Robert Aaron Gorn, MD Clinical Instructor in 
Ophthalmology
David Zanvel Greenseid, MD Clinical Instructor in 
Ophthalmology
Jack Volker Greiner, DO, OD, PhD Clinical Instructor in 
Ophthalmology
Cynthia Lee Grosskreutz, MD,PhD Associate Clinical 
Professor of Ophthalmology
Arthur Sanders Grove, J.D., MD Assistant Clinical 
Professor of Ophthalmology
Peter Paul Gudas, MD Clinical Instructor in 
Ophthalmology
Mark Peter Hatton, MD Assistant Clinical Professor of 
Ophthalmology
7RÜ_Rf�5RVR_��:1�Clinical Instructor in Ophthalmology
Bonnie An Henderson, MD Assistant Clinical Professor 
of Ophthalmology
Ralph Herrick Hinckley, MD Clinical Instructor in 
Ophthalmology
Tatsuo Hirose, D.MSc, MD Clinical Professor of 
Ophthalmology
Mark Stephen Hughes, MD Clinical Instructor in 
Ophthalmology
B Thomas Hutchinson, MD Associate Clinical Professor 
of Ophthalmology
Mami Iwamoto, MD Clinical Instructor in Ophthalmology
Deborah Sue Jacobs, MD Assistant Clinical Professor of 
Ophthalmology
Nabil I. Jarudi, MD Clinical Instructor in Ophthalmology
Jay Henry Kaufman, MD Clinical Instructor in 
Ophthalmology
Kevin J. Kaufman, MD,PhD Clinical Instructor in 
Ophthalmology
Kenneth R. Kenyon, MD Associate Clinical Professor of 
Ophthalmology
Ernest W. Kornmehl, MD Clinical Instructor in 
Ophthalmology
Daniel Moses Laby, MD Assistant Clinical Professor of 
Ophthalmology
Robert Tulloch Lacy, MD Clinical Instructor in 
Ophthalmology
Mark Anthony Latina, MD Clinical Instructor in 
Ophthalmology
Charles D. Leahy, OD Clinical Instructor in 
Ophthalmology
James Richard Lee, MD, CM Clinical Instructor in 

Ophthalmology
Byron Spencer Lingeman, MD Clinical Instructor in 
Ophthalmology
Peter Louis Lou, MD Clinical Instructor in 
Ophthalmology
Richard Morse Low, MD Clinical Assistant in 
Ophthalmology
Robert Allen Lytle, MD Clinical Instructor in 
Ophthalmology
Howard Zvi Marton, MD Clinical Instructor in 
Ophthalmology
D. Luisa Mayer, PhD Assistant Clinical Professor of 
Ophthalmology (Psychiatry)
John Wallace McMeel, MD Associate Clinical Professor of 
Ophthalmology
Samir Antoun Melki, MD Assistant Clinical Professor of 
Ophthalmology
Mei L. Mellott, MD Clinical Instructor in Ophthalmology
Ernst Jochen Meyer, MD Clinical Instructor in 
Ophthalmology
David Miller, MD Associate Clinical Professor of 
Ophthalmology
Michael Gerard Morley, MD Assistant Clinical Professor 
of Ophthalmology
Dale Craig Oates, MD, PhD Clinical Instructor in 
Ophthalmology
Steven M. Patalano, MD Clinical Instructor in 
Ophthalmology
Vincent James Patalano, MD Clinical Instructor in 
Ophthalmology
Michael Pinnolis, MD Clinical Assistant in 
Ophthalmology
Donald W. Putnoi, MD Clinical Assistant in 
Ophthalmology
Peter A. Rapoza, MD Assistant Clinical Professor of 
Ophthalmology
Claudia Upchurch Richter, MD Clinical Instructor in 
Ophthalmology
James William Rosenberg, MD Clinical Instructor in 
Ophthalmology
Perry Rosenthal, MD Assistant Clinical Professor of 
Ophthalmology
Delia Nai-Yueh Sang, MD Clinical Instructor in 
Ophthalmology
Bradford John Shingleton, MD Associate Clinical 
Professor of Ophthalmology
Neal G. Snebold, MD Clinical Assistant in Ophthalmology
William Gregory Stinson, MD Clinical Instructor in 
Ophthalmology
Francis C. Sutula, MD Clinical Instructor in 
Ophthalmology
Jonathan Talamo, MD Associate Clinical Professor of 
Ophthalmology
William Man-Sing Tang, MD Clinical Instructor in 
Ophthalmology

Felipe Itchon Tolentino, MD Associate Clinical Professor 
of Ophthalmology
Trexler Murray Topping, MD Clinical Instructor in 
Ophthalmology
Daniel John Townsend, MD Clinical Instructor in 
Ophthalmology
Clement Trempe, MD Clinical Assistant in 
Ophthalmology
James Warren Umlas, MD Clinical Instructor in 
Ophthalmology
Paul Frank Vinger, MD Clinical Instructor in 
Ophthalmology
David Sellers Walton, MD Clinical Professor of 
Ophthalmology
Paul Joseph Wasson, MD Clinical Instructor in 
Ophthalmology
John J. Weiter, PhD, MD Associate Clinical Professor of 
Ophthalmology
Michael Wiedman, MD Assistant Clinical Professor of 
Ophthalmology
Torsten Wiegand, MD Clinical Instructor in 
Ophthalmology
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Department of Ophthalmology
243 Charles Street
Boston, MA 02114
617-573-3526
www.MassEyeAndEar.org

BRWT_T]b�4hT�ATbTPaRW�8]bcXcdcT
20 Staniford Street
Boston, MA 02114
617-912-0100
www.schepens.harvard.edu

Children’s Hospital Boston
300 Longwood Avenue
Fegan 4
Boston, MA 02115 
617-355-6401
www.childrenshospital.org
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One Joslin Place
Boston, MA 02215
617- 732-2400
800-JOSLIN-1 
800-567-5461
www.joslin.org

Beth Israel Deaconess  
Medical Center
Longwood Medical Eye Center
Division of Ophthalmology
Shapiro Clinical Center, 5th Floor
330 Brookline Avenue
Boston, MA  02215
617-667-3391
www.bidmc.org
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Mass. Eye and Ear / Mass General  
Hospital Department of  
Ophthalmology
243 Charles Street
Boston, MA 12114
617-573-3526
www.MassEyeAndEar.org

ETcTaP]b�0äPXab�1^bc^]� 
Healthcare System
Ophthalmology Service
150 South Huntington Ave.
Boston, MA  02130
617-232-9500 | 800-865-3384
www.boston.va.gov

Brigham & Women’s Hospital
Comprehensive Ophthalmology
One Joslin Place, Boston, MA 02215
617-573-4180
MassEyeAndEar.org
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Lloyd P. Aiello, MD, PhD 
Christine Bagley 
Meghan Bannon 
Beth Beard 
Eliot Berson, MD 
Frank Berson, MD 
Kayla Carroll 
Maryjane Case 
Teresa Chen, MD, FACS 
James Chodosh, MD, MPH 
Joseph Ciolino, MD 
Kathryn Colby, MD, PhD 
Mary Daly, MD 
Patricia D’Amore, MD, MBA 
Reza Dana, MD, MPH, MSc 
Claes Dohlman, MD, PhD 
Kim Fechtel, PhD 
Anne Fulton, MD 
Larisa Gelfand 
Michael Gilmore, PhD 
Evangelos Gragoudas, MD 
Pedram Hamrah, MD 
David Hunter, MD, PhD 
Deborah Jacobs, MD 
Mary Lou Jackson, MD 
Frederick Jakobiec, MD, DSc 
Ula Jurkunas, MD 
Melanie Kazlas, MD 
Deborah Langston, MD, FACS 
Ivana Kim, MD 
Carolyn Kloek, MD 
Danielle Ledoux, MD 
Simmons Lessell, MD 
John Loewenstein, MD 
Peter Mallen 
Richard Masland, PhD 
Phyllis Mooers 
Chris Nims 
George Papaliodis, MD 
Louis Pasquale, MD 
Eli Peli, MSc, OD 
Roberto Pineda II, MD 
Judith Price 
Rajesh Rao, MD 
Joseph Rizzo III, MD 
Elena Robinson 
Leila Smaga 
Lois Smith, MD, PhD 
Lucia Sobrin, MD, MPH 
Jennifer Sun, MD 
Demetrios Vavvas, MD, PhD 
Rhonda Walcott-Harris 
Janey Wiggs, MD, PhD

Harvard Medical School
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243 Charles Street, Suite 800  
Boston, Massachusetts 02114 
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www.MassEyeAndEar.org
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Harvard Medical School
Department of Ophthalmology


